BUCKS COUNTY 2021 HAZARD MITIGATION PLAN UPDATE

Appendix C – Meeting and Other Participation Documentation
This appendix contains the following documentation of the Bucks County 2021 Hazard
Mitigation Plan Update:

Steering Committee Kick-off Meeting
(virtual) – January 24, 2021
• Presentation
Hazard Mitigation Planning Team
Kick-Off Meeting (virtual) – March 4,
2021
• Invitations

•

Meeting Notes and Attendees

•

Draft Plan Review Flier

Completed Participation Forms
•

Capability Assessment Survey

•

Hazard-Risk Evaluation
Worksheet

•

Webinar Access

•

Mitigation Action Progress Form

•

Agenda

•

•

Presentation

National Flood Insurance
Program Survey

•

Meeting Notes and Attendees

•

New Mitigation Action Form

•

Post Meeting Follow-Up

•

Risk Ranking Review Form

Risk Assessment and Mitigation
Solutions Meeting (virtual) – April 8,
2021
• Invitations

Other Participation Documentation
•

Project Contact List

•

2016 Plan Review Form

•

Webinar Access

•

Participation Reminders

•

Meeting Reminders

•

•

Presentation

Draft Plan Comment Form
Responses

•

Meeting Notes and Attendees

•

General Comments

•

2019 Game of Extremes
Workshop Invitations and
Invitees

Draft Plan Review Meeting (virtual) –
June 10, 2021
•

Invitations

•

Webinar Access

•

Public Newspaper Notice

•

Meeting Reminders

•

Presentation

Documentation is also posted to the Bucks
HMP project website at:
https://www.pennsylvaniahmp.com/buckscounty-hmp
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Bucks County
Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
Internal County Kick-off
January 26, 2021

Photo Credit: https://www.buckslocalnews.com

Agenda
 Introductions
 2016 HMP Review
 General Approach
 PEMA/FEMA HMP Planning Standards
 HMP Update Schedule & Meetings
 Participation
 Engagement Strategy
 Data and Documentation
 Next Steps
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Introductions
 Bucks County

 Michael Baker

•

Evan Stone

•

Rebecca Wetzler

•

Deana Miller

•

Devon Delvecchio

•

Matthew Walters

•

Audrey Kenny

•

Ian Eppig
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2016 HMP Review
 Further emphasize planning process and
neighboring community/ County involvement
 Re-release of 2016 Plan for public comment
 Newspaper and Social Media Announcement about
process starting

 Look into hazards beyond residential structures and
critical facilities
 Continue strengths identified in plan integration,
future land use, and historical properties sections
 Connect mitigation action prioritization to benefit
cost analysis
 Include recovery-focused actions
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General Approach
Keep all good, relevant base plan information
Update past occurrence data over last 5 years
Consider hazard profile changes as needed
Update capability assessment information and
integrate comp plan, long range transpo, Act 167,
etc.
 Continue to highlight historic
 Build on past Hazus and look at substantial damage
 Review old mitigation actions and develop new
ones
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PEMA/FEMA HMP Planning Standards
 2020 Standard Operating
Guide
 High Hazard Potential Dams
 Climate Change
 Mitigating Vulnerable Critical
Facilities
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HMP Update Schedule and Meetings
Milestone

Timing

Notes

Steering Committee Kick-off
Meeting

January 26, 2021

Hold Planning Team Kick-off
Meeting

March 4, 2020

Municipal Officials, County, Other Stakeholders

Steering Committee Risk and
Mitigation Strategy Review Call

March 22, 2021

County Leadership

Hold Risk Assessment Summary
and Mitigation Solutions
Workshop

April 8, 2021

Municipal Officials, County, Other Stakeholders

Steering Committee Mitigation
Action Review/Progress

April 26, 2021

County Leadership

30-day Public Comment Period

May 25, 2021- June
24, 2021

County Leadership

Recommend beginning before Memorial Day

Hold Draft Plan Review Meeting
(Public)

June 10, 2021

Municipal Officials, County, Other Stakeholders,
Public

Submit Draft Plan to
PEMA/FEMA

June 30, 2021

Recommending earlier than RFP August 20th
date

Plan Expiration

September 27, 2021
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Participation
 Municipal
 100% Participation

 Adjacent Counties- PA






Northhampton
Lehigh
Berks
Montgomery
Philadelphia

 Adjacent Counties- NJ
 Warren
 Hunterdon
 Mercer
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Participation
 Other Stakeholders










Bucks County Conservation District
Bucks County Community College
Cairn University
Fresh H20
North Branch Watershed Association
PA DEP
PA DCNR
PEMA
PA Historical and Museum Commission

 Public
 Extra outreach for CRS
communities?
 Social Media

 Project Website
 Post meetings and
materials
 Announcements
 Draft Plan Review
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Engagement Strategy
 Building Awareness





Website
Social Media
Process Email
Flyer

 Encouraging Interaction
 Surveys/ Worksheets
 Q&A/ Discussion with each presentation
 Email and Phone

 Applying Input





Informing Risk Assessment
Adjusting Capabilities Assessment
Updating Mitigation Actions
Updating Draft HMP
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Data and Documentation










Municipal Contact Information
Letterhead/Logo
County Signature
Repetitive Loss data?
Structure data (building footprints, tax assessor)
Critical Facilities
CRS
NFIP
Photos
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Next Steps
 County to send any municipal contact
information/letterhead/signature(s)
 County to send dataset updates for risk
assessments/mapping
 MBI to draft and send meeting invitations
 MBI to compile background documents and datasets,
send additional requests as needed
 MBI to draft PPT
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PLANNING COMMISSION:
Tom Tosti, Chairman
Richard Donovan, Vice Chairman
Thomas J. Jennings, Esq., Secretary
Craig E. Bryson, PLA
James J. Keenan
David R. Nyman
Carol A. Pierce
Edward J. Tokmajian
Walter S. Wydro

The Almshouse Neshaminy Manor Center 1260 Almshouse Road
Doylestown, Pennsylvania 18901 215.345.3400 FAX 215.345.3886
E-mail: bcpc@buckscounty.org

Evan J. Stone, PLA

Executive Director

<Date>
<Name>
<Title, Municipality>
<Address>
<City, State Zip>
RE: Invitation to Participate in the Bucks County Hazard Mitigation Planning Process
Dear Planning Team Partner:
I am writing to inform you of an important planning process that is about to take place. The Bucks County
Planning Commission, in cooperation with the Bucks County Emergency Services Division, has begun the
process of updating the 2016 Bucks County Hazard Mitigation Plan. This Plan serves as a blueprint for
reducing property damage and saving lives from the impacts of natural and human-made hazards. This
Plan is also necessary for Bucks County and your municipality to be eligible to receive certain types of
state and federal disaster and mitigation funding after a disaster occurs.
This meeting will be held virtually at the times listed below. The content of both meetings will be the
same; offered two times to encourage participation. You, or other municipal officials involved in planning,
mitigation, floodplain management, and/or disaster management, need only attend one meeting based
on your availability:
Thursday, March 4, 2021
11:00 AM – 12:00 PM OR 7:00 PM – 8:00 PM
Website: https://tinyurl.com/1wnlwmye
Call In: 646-992-2010

Meeting number: 179 689 7473
Meeting Password: GfythBMZ662

To assist us with meeting preparation, please RSVP by providing your name, title, community, and the
time of the meeting you plan to attend, to our consultant Rebecca Wetzler, at 215-861-9319 or
Rebecca.Wetzler@mbakerintl.com. If you are unable to attend this meeting and still wish to participate
in the planning process to ensure your community is eligible for mitigation funding, please notify Rebecca
to receive additional information and correspondence.
I look forward to working with you to improve safety and resiliency in our communities.
Respectfully,
Bucks County Planning Commission

Evan Stone, PLA
Executive Director
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS:
Visit us at: www.buckscounty.org

Diane M. Ellis-Marseglia, LCSW, Chair; Robert J. Harvie Jr., Vice Chair; Gene DiGirolamo

Thursday, March 4, 2021
VIRTUAL MEETING INFORMATION
11:00 AM – 12:00 PM
7:00 PM – 8:00 PM
Meeting access code: 179 689 7473
Meeting access code: 179 168 2462
Meeting password: GfythBMZ662
Meeting password: vBHTp8qST86
Computer access link:
Computer access link:
https://tinyurl.com/1wnlwmye
https://tinyurl.com/yluwdr3e
OR
Phone only access link: 646-992-2010
Phone only access link: 646-992-2010
Video system or application:
Video system or application:
1796897473@mbakermeet.webex.com, or
1791682462@mbakermeet.webex.com, or
173.243.2.68 and enter your meeting number.
173.243.2.68 and enter your meeting number.

Tips for Accessing WebEx
There are two primary ways to access a WebEx webinar:
•
•

Through the WebEx Meetings app.
Joining from your browser.

Both methods work equally well. Installing the WebEx Meetings app may make future WebEx
logins faster. The instructions for both methods are provided below.

Installing the WebEx Meetings App
Step 1: Click on the link provided in the meeting appointment. This will take you to the
following page:

Step 2: Click the file to download the application.
Step 3: After the file is downloaded, WebEx will take you to a prompt screen that explains how
to use the application.

Once the app is downloaded, future WebEx webinars will launch automatically through the app.

Joining Through Your Browser
If you don’t want to install software, you can join the WebEx meeting immediately through your
browser by clicking “Join from your browser.”

Entering the Meeting
Once you are in the WebEx meeting, you will either be prompted to enter your name and email
address or sign into your account, if you have one.

Choosing Audio Connection
WebEx has four options for audio connection:
•
•
•
•

Use Computer Audio
Call Me
Call In
Don’t Connect To Audio. This option is not reccomended, as you will not be able to hear
the speakers during the webinar.

Select your audio option from the dropdown menu.

•
•

•

Select Use Computer Audio option. WebEx will connect through your computer’s audio.
Select the Call Me option. Incoming phone lines to platforms such as WebEx may be
limited these days. You may get a busy signal when dialing in. We suggest asking WebEx
to call you. (There are more outgoing lines than incoming.) Enter your phone number.
(WebEx will call you immediately, likely from a San Francisco, CA, number.) Press "1"
when prompted to be connected to the webinar.
Select the Call In option. An access code and an Attendee ID will be assigned to you.
Dial the phone number and enter the access code. When prompted by the automatic
operator, enter the Attendee ID number. This will synch your computer with the
presentation audio and identify you by name in the attendee list.

Once you have selected your audio option, click the green “Join Meeting” button to enter.

Polling and Chat Features
The chat feature can be found at the bottom right of your screen.

If the webinar uses a poll, the poll will show up automatically on the right side your screen.
Select your answer and hit “Submit.”

Using Your Video Camera
If you would like to use your camera, click the “Start Video” button at the bottom of your
screen.

A light will appear to indicate the camera is on and operational. Please make sure nothing is
obscuring the lens.
Be aware of your surroundings when the camera is “on.” Webinar attendees will see whatever
your camera sees. For best results:
•
•
•
•

Position your camera so it’s at eye-level.
Use lighting, so you don’t appear to be sitting in darkness.
Wear appropriate clothing.
Make sure your surroundings are tidy and work appropriate.

More suggestions for camera use can be found here.
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Bucks County Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
Planning Team Kick-off Meeting Agenda
March 4, 2021
1. Welcome and Introductions
Steering Committee: Bucks County Planning Commission and Emergency Management
•

Evan Stone, Executive Director

•

Matthew Walters, Senior Planner

•

Deanna Miller, Planner

•

Audrey Kenny, Interim Director of Emergency Services

•

Ian Eppig, Operations and Training Officer

Facilitator:

Rebecca Wetzler, AICP, TSSP, Michael Baker International

2. Project Overview
3. Hazard Mitigation Planning Process
a. Community Profile
b. Planning Process
c. Risk Assessment
d. Capability Assessment
e. Mitigation Strategy
f. Plan Maintenance
4. Participation and Engagement
5. Next Steps and Action Items
Questions? Comments? Contact:
Rebecca Wetzler, rebecca.wetzler@mbakerintl.com, 215-861-9319

Be sure to visit the project website at https://www.pennsylvaniahmp.com/bucks-county-hmp

Welcome

REC

Please be aware this presentation will be
recorded

Bucks County
2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
Kick-Off Meeting
March 4, 2021

Welcome and Introductions

▪ All attendees are currently muted to
reduce background noise.

▪ Submit your questions at any time during
the presentation by:
1. Using the WebEx “Chat” or
2. Emailing
rebecca.wetzler@mbakerintl.com
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Welcome and Introductions

▪ Today’s webinar
▪ HMP update process
▪ Long-term process

▪ We want to hear from you
•
•
•

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update

Challenge areas
Actions you’ve taken/ want
to take
What else you want in the
planning process/ captured
in the HMP

Welcome and Introductions

Bucks County
Planning Area
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Welcome and Introductions

Please let us know you are here!
▪ Please submit your name and municipality or
organization by:
1. Using the WebEx “Chat” or
2. Emailing rebecca.wetzler@mbakerintl.com
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Agenda

▪ Welcome and Introductions
▪ Project Overview
▪ Hazard Mitigation Planning
•
•
•
•
•

Planning Process
Risk Assessment
Capability Assessment
Mitigation Strategy
Plan Maintenance

▪ Participation and Engagement
▪ Next Steps and Action Items
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Project Overview
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What is Hazard Mitigation?

▪ Hazard mitigation is any sustained action taken to
reduce or eliminate long-term risk to life and property
resulting from natural and human-made hazards.
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What is a Hazard Mitigation Plan?

▪ A Hazard Mitigation Plan
(HMP) is a communitydriven, living document that
communities use to reduce
their vulnerability to
hazards.
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HMP Cycle
We are here

Source: FEMA
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Why develop a Hazard Mitigation Plan?

▪ Opportunity to connect
the dots with other plans.
•
•

Plans

EOP
Comprehensive Plan

▪ Part of eligibility for
FEMA mitigation grants.
▪ Increased focus on what
actions will help move
towards long-term
resilience.

HMP

Funding
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Policies

Procedures

Resilience

Hazard Mitigation Planning Process
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Key Sections of the HMP

▪ Community Profile
▪ Planning Process
▪ Risk Assessment
▪ Capability Assessment
▪ Mitigation Strategy
▪ Plan Maintenance

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update

Community Profile

▪
▪
▪
▪

Geography and Environment
Community Facts
Population and Demographics
Land Use and Development

Photo credit: Mercer Museum & Fonthill Castle
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Planning Process

▪ Planning Team Meetings
•
•

Kick-Off: Today (March 4)
Risk Assessment and Mitigation
Solutions Workshop: April 8

▪ Public Meeting: June 10, 2021

Once we have state and federal approval,
municipalities need to adopt the plan and send
the County the resolution.
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Planning Process

The Planning Team:
•

Municipal Officials

•

Adjacent Counties

•

Watershed Associations

•

Water and Sewer Authorities

•

State and Federal Partners

•

Other suggestions?
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Planning Process

What should we include?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Build on 2016 update
Review zoning and subdivision/ land use ordinance
amendments
Update past occurrence data over last 5 years
Review hazard profiles
Update capability assessment information
Continue to integrate Comprehensive Plan
Review past mitigation actions, update, and develop new
ones
Financial opportunities
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Risk Assessment Overview

▪ Describe update
process
▪ Identify hazards
▪ Profile hazards
▪ Rank hazards
▪ Assess vulnerability
Photo credit: Bucks County Courier Times
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Risk Assessment

▪ Identify any new hazards
▪ Full hazard profile
includes:
•
•
•
•
•

Location and extent
Range of magnitude
Past occurrence
Future occurrence
Vulnerability assessment
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2016 Hazard Rankings
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Hazard-Risk Evaluation

▪ This form allows you to evaluate previously
profiled hazards and to identify any new
hazards that may exist:
•

PART I: Note any changes in frequency, magnitude
or geographic extent by placing a “NC”, “I” or “D” in
the 2nd column

•

PART II: Evaluate any hazards NOT profiled in
existing HMP

▪ Please fill in the Google Form here or paper
form on the Bucks HMP site here.
▪ Email completed forms to
Claire.Fetters@mbakerintl.com
2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update

Hazard-Risk Evaluation

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update

Hazard-Risk Evaluation

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update

Potential Economic Loss in Biggest Population Growth Areas

How is this going?
What actions are you each taking?

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update

Capability Assessment

▪ Planning and
Regulatory
▪ Administrative and
Technical
▪ Financial
▪ Plan Integration
▪ Participation in the
NFIP
Future land use map from the 2011 Bucks County Comprehensive Plan
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Capability Assessment

▪

Information used to evaluate
jurisdictional capabilities and plan
development:
•
•

▪

▪

One per municipality
Partner agencies are encouraged to
participate too

Please fill in the Google form here
or paper form on the Bucks HMP
site here
Email completed forms to
Claire.Fetters@mbakerintl.com
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Capability Assessment

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update

NFIP Survey

▪

Asks for information on how your community
administers the National Flood Insurance
Program (NFIP).

▪

Please fill in the Google Form here or paper
form on the Bucks HMP site here.

▪

Email completed forms to
Claire.Fetters@mbakerintl.com
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NFIP Survey
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Community Rating System (CRS)

▪ CRS recognizes and
encourages community
floodplain management
activities that exceed
minimum NFIP standards.
▪ Point rating system that can
reduce flood insurance
premiums by 5% - 45%.
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Mitigation Strategy

▪ Goals and Objectives
▪ Mitigation Techniques
▪ Mitigation Action Plan
Goal

Objective

Minimize new
development in hazardprone areas.

Reduce the number of
vulnerable structures in
flood hazard areas.
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Actions
Amend zoning
ordinance to permit only
open space and uses
within floodplains

Mitigation Strategy

2016 Mitigation Goals
Please look back at your
mitigation goals and activities
and let us know:
•
•
•

What have you done?
What did you try that didn’t
work?
What are you hoping to do next?

Goal 1: Reduce possibility of injury/death to
county residents and reduce potential
damage to existing community assets
(including residential properties, critical
facilities and infrastructure) due to natural
and human-made hazards.
Goal 2: Promote disaster-resistant future
development
Goal 3: Promote hazard mitigation as a public
value in recognition of its importance to the
health, safety, and welfare of the population.
Goal 4: Protect natural resources within
hazard areas and use them to reduce risk
and losses.
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Mitigation Strategy

Mitigation Action Plan:
•
•
•
•

Each municipality must have at least one mitigation action.
There must be at least one mitigation action for each profiled
hazard.
Mitigation actions should be realistic and sustainable.
2016 HMP: 42 actions
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Mitigation Strategy

Update Approach:
•
•
•

Document existing mitigation actions and identify new ones.
Assess hazard mitigation goals, objectives, and actions as
they relate to reducing loss of life and property from natural
and human-made hazards.
Incorporate successes from completed mitigation actions
(acquisitions, elevations, or otherwise)
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Mitigation Techniques

▪ FEMA mitigation planning
guidance identifies four types
of mitigation activity:
•
•
•
•

Plans and Regulations
Structure and Infrastructure
Projects
Natural Systems Protection
Education and Awareness
Programs

▪ As well as ideas for mitigation
projects
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Mitigation Techniques

▪ Updated PEMA HMP
Standard Operating Guide
•

Includes tools, resources, and
guidance for the entire
process
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Local Plans and Regulations

▪ Government authorities,
policies, or codes that
influence the way land and
buildings are developed and
built such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Comprehensive Plans
Subdivision Regulations
Building Codes and Enforcement
Capital improvement Programs
Stormwater Management Plans
Emergency Operations Plans

Structure and Infrastructure Projects

▪ Modifying existing
structures and
infrastructure to remove
from a hazard area.
▪ Construction of manmade
structures to reduce
impacts of hazards.
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Natural Systems Protection

▪ Actions that minimize
damage and losses and
also preserve or restore
the functions of natural
systems:
•
•
•
•
•

Sediment and erosion control
Stream corridor restoration
Forest management
Conservation easements
Wetland restoration and
preservation
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Education and Awareness Programs

▪ National preventative
programs
▪ Mailings to hazard-prone
communities
▪ Websites with maps and
information
▪ Presentations to
community groups
▪ Radio or TV spots
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Plan Maintenance

▪ Monitoring, evaluating and updating the plan
(Annual Reviews)
▪ Incorporation into other planning mechanisms
▪ Continued public involvement
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Five-Year Plan Review

▪

How has the hazard’s risk changed in the last five
years? Is there new development?

▪

Are the current resources to implement mitigation
actions sufficient?

▪

Are the fiscal, administrative, political, public support,
capability, etc. sufficient?
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Five-Year Plan Review

▪ Are there additional resources that would help you?
▪ Overall, what are the biggest obstacles to completing
mitigation actions?
▪ Are there any goals for this planning process that
weren’t already addressed today?
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Participation and Engagement
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Participation and Engagement

Jurisdictional Participation Requirements
•
•
•

Attend meeting(s)
Provide local information
Develop mitigation action(s)
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Participation and Engagement

Remember there are extra steps (and
possible credits!) for CRS communities
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Stay Engaged
Visit the online home of the planning process
https://www.pennsylvaniahmp.com/buckscounty-hmp
For more plans and materials, visit
https://dataportalbucksgis.opendata.arcgis.com/pages/countywid
e-plans
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Next Steps and Action Items
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Schedule and Meetings

Task

Dates

Kick-Off Meeting

March 4th

Risk Assessment and Mitigation
Solutions Workshop

April 8th

Draft Plan Review Public Meeting

June 10th

Deliver to PEMA/FEMA for Review

June 2021

Distribute to Municipalities for Adoption

Summer 2021

We are here
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Action Items

▪ Hazard Mitigation Planning Team:
•
•
•
•
•

Tell us about changes in your community
Complete the Hazard-Risk Evaluation
Complete the Capability Assessment
Complete the NFIP Survey
Check out the project website and comment

▪ Project Team:
•

Distribute data requests

Next Meeting: April 8th
2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update

Participation

Please let us know you are here!
▪ Please submit your name and municipality or
organization by:
1. Using the WebEx “Chat” or
2. Emailing rebecca.wetzler@mbakerintl.com

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update

Questions?

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update

Thank You

Evan Stone, PLA
Executive Director, Bucks County Planning Commission

estone@buckscounty.org
(215) 345-3401
Rebecca Wetzler, AICP, TSSP
Michael Baker International

rebecca.wetzler@mbakerintl.com
(215) 861-9319
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Bucks County 2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
Planning Team Kick-off Meeting Notes
March 4, 2021
1. Welcome and Introductions
Steering Committee: Bucks County Planning Commission and Emergency Management
•
Evan Stone, Executive Director
•
Matthew Walters, Senior Planner
•
Deanna Miller, Planner
•
Audrey Kenny, Interim Director of Emergency Services
•
Ian Eppig, Operations and Training Officer
Facilitator: Rebecca Wetzler, AICP, TSSP, Michael Baker International
Evan Stone welcomed participants online via the webinar. Rebecca Wetzler asked participants to identify
what organizations and municipalities they represent in the chat box. Bucks County is hoping to get 100%
participation from the municipalities. The municipalities and partner organizations (e.g. watershed
associations, regional planning organizations, state, and federal partners) make up the Bucks County
Hazard Mitigation Planning Team (HMPT). Below is a list of attendee agencies and municipalities.
Municipalities

Bridgeton Township

Hilltown Township

Northampton Township

Bristol Borough

Hulmeville Borough

Penndel Borough

Bristol Township
Chalfont Borough
Doylestown Borough
Doylestown Township

Ivyland Borough
Langhorne Borough
Langhorne Manor Borough
Lower Makefield Township
Lower Southampton
Township
Milford Township
New Hope Borough

Plumstead Township
Richland Township
Riegelsville Borough
Solebury Township

Upper Makefield Township
Upper Southampton
Township
Warminster Township
Warrington Township
Warwick Township
West Rockhill Township

Southampton Township

Wrightstown Township

Dublin Borough
East Rockhill Township
Falls Township

Springfield Township
Yardley Borough
Tinicum Township
Trumbauersville
Haycock Township
Nockamixon Township
Borough
Other Community Partners
American Red Cross
FEMA
Buckeye Partners, L.P.
Holy Family University
Bucks County Community College
Lehigh County Emergency Management
Bucks County Water and Sewer Authority
Northampton County Emergency Management
Burlington County
PA DEP Emergency Response
Cairn University
PEMA
Central Bucks School District
Pennridge School District
Doylestown Township Municipal Authority
Philadelphia OEM
DVRPC
Warminster Municipal Authority
Energy Transfer
Wharton Risk Center University of Pennsylvania
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2. Project Overview
An overview of the 2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan (HMP) Update project was provided. Hazard mitigation
is defined as actions we take to reduce risk in the long-term. It was explained that the purpose of a
hazard mitigation plan is to figure out what actions to take to reduce risk and how. This includes sections
on assessing potential hazards, identifying community capabilities and strategies to reduce risk. In
addition to other benefits (e.g. connecting the dots between a Comprehensive Plan and Emergency
Operating Procedure), participating in the HMP process allows communities to increase their eligibility
for FEMA pre- and post-disaster grant funding.
Project Forms: Details on the below forms were discussed at the meeting and will be provided
throughout the notes. Please reference these links to fill the forms out.
• Hazard Risk Evaluation Form – Downloadable PDF; Online Form
• Capability Assessment Form – Downloadable PDF; Online Form
• NFIP Survey – Downloadable PDF; Online Form
Please email completed forms to Claire Fetters at Claire.Fetters@mbakerintl.com by March 26th.
3. Hazard Mitigation Planning Process
Next the key components of an HMP were reviewed: Community Profile, Planning Process, Risk
Assessment, Capability Assessment, Mitigation Strategy, and Plan Maintenance.
a. Community Profile
This section defines the geography and environment of the planning area, and it sets the context for
the HMP Update. The profile also contains data associated with assessing risk and vulnerability
including population, demographics, and land use information. Request that participants share any
data updates they may have for their communities.
b. Planning Process
The planning process section describes the process by which the HMP is evaluated and updated and
includes information about the HMPT, the Steering Committee, and overall participation. Request
that participants identify any other stakeholders that should be included in the planning process.
c. Risk Assessment
The Risk Assessment includes hazard identification, identified hazard profiles, hazard rankings, and a
vulnerability assessment. Each identified hazard profile includes location and extent, range of
magnitude, past occurrence, future occurrence, and vulnerability assessment. The list of identified
hazards and rankings from the 2016 HMP were presented.
As part of the risk assessment process, Planning Team members are requested to complete the
Hazard-Risk Evaluation Form. This form lists all of the hazards profiled in the 2016 plan and
provides an opportunity for Planning Team members to identify changes in severity or frequency of
those hazards since the assessment in 2016. Blank forms are available on the website to print and fill
out or to fill out electronically.
• Hazard Risk Evaluation Form – Downloadable PDF; Online Form
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During the presentation maps on economic loss and population growth were discussed in relation to
risk. These maps are located on pages 227 and 231 in the 2016 plan, and could be useful to reference
when thinking about your community’s risk.
• 2016 Plan and comment form are on the project website here
d. Capability Assessment
It is important to assess each community’s ability to implement mitigation as part of the HMP Update
process. The type of information that is part of the capability assessment includes evaluation of
planning, regulatory, administrative, technical, and financial capabilities, as well as participation in the
National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP). It is requested that Planning Team members complete
the Capability Assessment Survey, to get a better understanding of each municipality’s capabilities.
Individuals should work together with their colleagues to ensure only one form is submitted for each
municipality.
• Capability Assessment Form – Downloadable PDF; Online Form
A brief overview of the NFIP Survey was provided. This survey asks for information on how
participating communities administer the NFIP. Both forms are available on the Bucks County HMP
website. Municipalities are requested to complete the NFIP worksheet. The presentation also
conveyed the importance of plan integration within the capability assessment as the community’s
process for receiving and sharing goals, data, and procedures may impact their ability to implement
each plan, as well as the quality of each plan. A brief overview to FEMA’s Community Rating System
(CRS) program was also provided. Communities who already participate in the CRS and want to
improve their standing, or communities that want to learn more about joining the CRS are
encouraged to reach out for more information and guidance.
• NFIP Survey – Downloadable PDF; Online Form
e. Mitigation Strategy
The importance of strategic mitigation action; identifying goals, objectives, and the intended actions
was explained. To be considered a participant in the plan, each jurisdiction must have at least one
mitigation action in the plan. Each identified hazard must have at least one associated mitigation
action. Actions led by other partner organizations are encouraged as well. All actions should be
realistic and lead to sustainable risk reduction. Mitigation actions will also be discussed more in the
April meeting.
A brief description of the four main types of mitigation techniques was also reviewed. The four main
techniques are Local Plans and Regulations, Structure and Infrastructure Projects, Natural Systems
Protection, and Education and Awareness. During the HMP Update process, members of the HMPT
will review the mitigation strategy, including previously identified mitigation actions, from the 2016
HMP Update and provide status updates and any mitigation success information over the last five
years. Each jurisdiction will need to decide whether to carry over existing actions not yet completed or
select new actions based on community needs.
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f.

Plan Maintenance
An overview of the plan maintenance process was provided and the benefits to revisiting the HMP
annually were noted. The HMP is a living document and it is important that it be maintained and
updated throughout its five-year life cycle.

4. Participation and Engagement
An overview on why participation and community engagement are essential to a successful planning
process was provided. It is important to gather local knowledge and feedback from all HMPT members
to inform the plan’s development. Municipalities that participate throughout the HMP planning process
are eligible to adopt the plan and may become eligible for FEMA mitigation grants. HMPT members can
participate in the HMP Update through meeting attendance, providing invaluable local information by
completing surveys and forms, and, later in the process, developing mitigation projects to work on over
the next five years. Rebecca shared a screenshot of the project website and encouraged attendees to
visit the site which will house participation forms, meeting materials, and a project calendar where
meeting dates will be posted. The project website is: https://www.pennsylvaniahmp.com/bucks-countyhmp. Meeting forms and materials for this meeting are on the site and can be viewed and either
downloaded to print or filled in electronically.
5. Questions, Answers and Comments
Question: Can you go over the steps for municipalities to provide feedback to the county?
Answer: Links for different project forms are provided at the beginning of these notes, and filling in
these forms is the easiest way to provide feedback. If there is specific feedback you would like to provide
aside from what is in the forms you can also email Rebecca or Evan (contact information at the bottom
of these notes).
Question: Will forms specific to each municipality based on what they provided in the past be sent out?
Answer: Mitigation Action Forms specific to each municipality will be sent out to each municipality after
the April 8 meeting. These forms will provide you the opportunity to review your 2016 actions and
provide any updates.
Question: If my municipality is updating our local comprehensive plan, how can this update be best
incorporated into the Hazard Mitigation Plan?
Answer: Your local comprehensive plan update is recognized as a capability and should be included in
the capability assessment form. If you would also like to add higher standards or other actions to help
leverage your local comprehensive plan, we can brainstorm and discuss ways to do this.
Comment: A representative from PA DEP mentioned that if your municipality is dealing with debris
management, especially from a flood event, there is no emergency permit required from DEP for most
circumstances when moving debris from waterways. The only circumstance where you would need a
permit is if heavy machinery needs to enter the stream for debris removal. No permit is needed if
machinery removes debris from the banks.
Question: Do major utilities include pipelines?
Answer: Yes, pipelines are recognized as utilities. Also, Pennsylvania State guidance states that there can
be a hazard profile for pipelines in your Hazard Mitigation Plan if that is something the County is
interested in.
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Question: Should civil unrest be a stand-alone profile?
Answer: That is another hazard that the state acknowledges as a hazard, and that can be included as a
stand-alone profile. If you would like this included then make note of this when you fill out the Hazard
Risk Assessment Form.
Comment: Request to please include local utility companies as stakeholders in this planning process. As

with any other suggested partners, please send us guidance on who you are looking to include so that
we may find the most applicable contact information, etc.

Comment: Suggestion to include the Future Fire Service Report as a reference in the Hazard Mitigation
Plan Update. Agreed, this report may impact the capabilities discussion in the HMP update.
6. Next Steps and Action Items
The project schedule and key milestones shown below were provided and reviewed.
Task

Dates

Kick-Off Meeting

March 4, 2021

Risk Assessment/Mitigation Solutions Workshop

April 8, 2021

Draft Plan Review Meeting (Public)

June 10, 2021

Draft Plan Submitted to PEMA/FEMA

June 2021

Distribute to Municipalities for Adoption

Summer 2021

For next steps, please:
•

•

Submit completed forms by March 26th (or as close to it as possible)
o Complete Hazard-Risk Evaluation
o Complete Capability Assessment Survey
o Complete the NFIP Survey
Explore Project Website and advise with any updated data

Be sure to visit the project website at https://www.pennsylvaniahmp.com/bucks-county-hmp
Please send any questions or comments our way!
Evan Stone, PLA
Executive Director
Bucks County Planning and Community Development
estone@buckscounty.org
215-345-3401

Rebecca Wetzler, AICP, TSSP
Mitigation Planning Contractor
Michael Baker International
Rebecca.Wetzler@mbakerintl.com
215- 861-9319
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Wetzler, Rebecca
Stone, Evan
rschilling@bedminsterpa.com; mik088@yahoo.com; sbeebe@bedminsterpa.com; wcmorey@bensalempa.gov;
fharran@bensalempa.gov; kfarrall@bensalempa.gov; gholby@gmail.com; seanfhutch@gmail.com;
zoning@bridgetontwp.org; jsaxton@bristolboro.com; jdillon@bristolboro.com; mwinslow@bristolboro.com;
jdillon@bristolboro.com; cbowen@bristoltownship.org; relton@bristoltownship.org;
kdippolito@bristoltownship.org; tscott@bristoltownship.org; contact@buckinghampa.org;
contact@buckinghampa.org; contact@buckinghampa.org; richmyers@buckinghampa.org;
info@chalfontborough.com; scurran@chalfontborough.com; djenkins@chalfontborough.com;
info@chalfontborough.com; mayor@doylestownborough.net; jdavis@doylestownborough.net;
sfleischer@doylestownborough.net; khyland@doylestownborough.net; blyons@doylestownpa.org;
sjmason@doylestownpa.org; ssalisbury@doylestownpa.org; sjmason@doylestownpa.org;
mayor@dublinborough.org; lhagey@dublinborough.org; zoning@durhamtownship.org;
DRNyman@EastRockhillTownship.org; mmorano@eastrockhilltownship.org; Works@EastRockhillTownship.org;
SBaluh@wynn-associates.com; m.takita@fallstwp.com; r.dippolito@fallstwp.com; m.takita@fallstwp.com;
kthybbb@aol.com; hdepue@haycocktownship.com; tfulmer@crwynn.com; lleslie@hilltown.org;
thomas.louden@jeffersonhospital.org; tfulmer@wynn-associates.com; d.mahon@hulmeville-pa.gov;
w.wheeler@hulmeville-pa.gov; j.coleman@hulmeville-pa.gov; ajudice@ivylandborough.org;
ivylandboro@yahoo.com; manager@langhorneborough.com; manager@langhorneborough.com;
borough_mayor@langhornemanor.org; borooffice@comcast.net; sblundi@lmt.org; kurtf@lmt.org; kenc@lmt.org;
jimm@lmt.org; rweldie@lstwp.org; jgaldo@lstwp.org; rsmith@lstwp.org; administration@lstwp.org;
mksiazek@middletownbucks.org; jmcguire@middletownbucks.org; pjennis@middletownbucks.org;
vey.milford@comcast.net; jmallery@quakertown.org; ncordero@milfordtownship.org;
mayordaverivella@aol.com; smitchell@morrisvillepagov.com; g.mcclay@morrisvillepolice.org;
smitchell@morrisvillepagov.com; holewinskid@newbritainboro.com; sam@newbritainboro.com;
mitalia@barryisett.com; mitalia@barryisett.com; nbt@newbritaintownship.org; mwalsh@newbritaintownship.org;
kharris@newbritaintownship.org; pgray@newhopeborough.org; chief@newhopepd.org;
zoning@newhopeborough.org; cfswartziii@gmail.com; mitalia@barryisett.com; Philc@newtownpa.gov;
micahl@newtownpa.gov; nockamixonclerk@ptd.net; nockamixon@ptd.net; mocarsi@epix.net;
sbaluh@crwynn.com; aselisker@nhtwp.org; rmp@nhtwp.org; ffenton@nhtwp.org; msolomon@nhtwp.org;
bwinkler@boroughofpenndel.org; penndelfm@gmail.com; padams@biuinc.com; jhollenbach@verizon.net;
sreichmansr@verizon.net; admin@perkasieborough.org; pbusillo@plumstead.gov; abenner@plumstead.gov;
tfulmer@crwynn.com; smcelree@quakertown.org; dwilhelm@quakertown.org; dwilhelm@quakertown.org;
kdoyle1@richlandtownship.org; paul@richlandtownship.org; mikek@richlandtownshippd.org;
paul@richlandtownship.org; James.Dunn@richlandtownborough.org; info@richlandtownborough.org;
Calvin.Trovinger@richlandtownborough.org; Calvin.Trovinger@richlandtownborough.org; riegelsville@gmail.com;
fxpreedy@verizon.net; trm@cowanassociates.com; thufnagle@sellersvilleboro.org; drivet@sellersvilleboro.org;
craigwilhelm75@comcast.net; drivet@sellersvilleboro.org; silverdale@silverdalepa.or;
soleburymanager@soleburytwp.org; crobertwynn@msn.com; jnilsen@springfieldbucks.org;
manager@springfieldbucks.org; info@springfieldbucks.org; manager@springfieldbucks.org;
jblanchard@tinicumbucks.org; tlewis@tinicumbucks.org; cahill@ptd.net; zoning@tinicumbucks.org;
tvilleboro@comcast.net; tvilleboro@comcast.net; mayor@tullytownboro.org; coordinator@tullytownboro.org;
doyle@tullytownpd.org; coordinator@tullytownboro.org; tcino08@comcast.net; uppermakefieldema@gmail.com;
dkuhns@uppermakefield.org; kfroggatt@ustwp.org; dwilliams@ustwp.org; mshowmaker@ustwp.org;
dwilliams@ustwp.org; khayes@warminsterpa.org; townshipmanager@warminsterpa.org;
jvelten@warminsterpa.org; zoning@warminsterpa.org; fgaines@warringtontownship.org;
BLUBER@warringtontownship.org; lgreenberg@warringtontownship.org; lgreenberg@warringtontownship.org;
kseckinger@warwick-township.org; mgoldberg@warwickpolice.org; acasey@warwick-township.org;
manager@westrockhilltownship.org; sbaluh@crwynn.com; pogonowski@aol.com; Manager@wrightstownpa.org;
tedm@wrightstownpa.org; TedM@wrightstownpa.org; charding@yardleyboro.com; pjohnson@yardleyboro.com;
wforaker@yardleyboro.com; mitalia@barryisett.com; commissioners@co.burlington.nj.us;
BurlcoOEM@co.burlington.nj.us; oem@phila.gov; darrell.clarke@phila.gov; ssoloway@co.hunterdon.nj.us;
bfahey@co.hunterdon.nj.us; PercyDougherty@lehighcounty.org; infoema@lehighcounty.org;
tanyahook@lehighcounty.org; sfrisby@mercercounty.org; rhartman@mercercounty.org; val@montcopa.org;
publicsafety@montcopa.org; tweaver@ncem-pa.org; Lheffner@northamptoncounty.org; kdsfarm@yahoo.com;
fwheatley@co.warren.nj.us
Bucks County Hazard Mitigation Plan Update Next Steps
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Good Morning,
I hope all is well. On March 4th we held two sessions to talk about the hazard mitigation plan update,
where your risks may have changed (e.g. more flooding from recent land use changes), and what we
can do to decrease your risk moving forward. Thank you to those of you who were able to attend! If
you were not able, please consider listening to the recorded webinar (which will be posted to the
project website later today) and send us a note with any questions, suggestions, and just to let us

know you listened.
The meeting minutes are attached with links to the forms mentioned in the meeting, also accessible
directly from the project website here. Please fill in the forms by March 26th or as close to that date
as possible. It is a quick turnaround so we can include your input in the plan and talk through any
questions raised at our next meeting April 8th. Thank you for your interest in hazard mitigation
planning and participation in this process.
Cheers,
Rebecca

Rebecca Wetzler, AICP, TSSP
Pronouns: she/her/hers

1818 Market Street, Suite 3110 | Philadelphia, PA 19103 | [M] 917-488-5250
rebecca.wetzler@mbakerintl.com | www.mbakerintl.com   
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"primrosecreek@gmail.com"; "mike.grier@thepcil.org"; "mparris@pa.gov"; "bdayton@pa.gov"; "tgreco@pa.gov";
"lguarini@pa.gov"; "louicalvan@pa.gov"; "patpatters@pa.gov"; "agilchrist@pa.gov"; "jamesthoma@pa.gov";
"jealynch@pa.gov"; "mamckevitt@buckscounty.org"; "paulb@visitbuckscounty.com"; "mpathak@lbccc.org";
"vail@centralbuckschamber.com"; "dbodnar@ubcc.org"; "info@bensalembusiness.com";
"pennridgecc@pennridge.com"; "info@buckscountyba.org"; "smokintires@yahoo.com";
"info@delawarerivertowns.com"; "director@delawarerivertowns.com"; "jsfields@buckscounty.org";
"buckscountyha@verizon.net"; "jhausher@phfa.org"; "jeff@bcrda.com"; "info@doylestownhistorical.org";
"kmckoy@mercermuseum.org"; "QuakertownHistoricalSociety@gmail.com"; "perkasiehistoricalsociety@gmail.com";
"info@historicfallsington.org"; "PHS1725@gmail.com"; "vice-president@soleburyhistory.org"; "ras1275@verizon.net";
"hhscontact001@gmail.com"; "susanhtaylor@verizon.net"; "jmartin@washingtoncrossingpark.org";
"events@moland.org"; "WarringtonHistoricalSociety@gmail.com"; "info@tinicumcivicassociation.org";
"summerseatsharon@aol.com"; "springtwphistsoc@gmail.com"; "dougmiller@state.pa.us";
"dhartzell@pearlsbuck.org"; "info@nthistoricalsociety.org"; "info@newtownhistoric.org";
"newhopehistory@gmail.com"; "info@grundymuseum.org"; "info@lowermakefieldhistoricalsociety.com";
"contact@craven-hall.org"; "mimwell@verizon.net"; "bmarkley1952@gmail.com"; "historiclanghorne1@verizon.net";
"events@carversville.org"; "President.boltonmansion@gmail.com"; "mcsweeney@dlar.org"; "friends@fodc.org";
"nickandrew78@comcast.net"; "civilwarmuseumdoylestown@gmail.com"; "SCarrPoole@bcas.org";
"info@andalusiapa.org"; "Erica Rossetti"; "Stone, Evan"; "Kenny, Audrey R."; "Eppig, Ian"; "Walters, Matthew M.";
"Miller, Deanna M."; Delvecchio, Devon; Fetters, Claire; Vidmar, Joshua
Please Join Us April 8th!
Tuesday, March 16, 2021 7:21:00 AM
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Dear Planning Partner,
You are invited to participate in the Bucks County Hazard Mitigation Planning process. The county’s
Hazard Mitigation Plan (HMP) serves as a blueprint for reducing property damage and saving lives from
the impacts of natural and human‐made hazards. This Plan is also necessary for Bucks County and its
municipalities to be eligible to receive certain types of state and federal disaster and mitigation funding
after a disaster occurs. In an effort to create a well‐rounded, diverse hazard mitigation planning team,
we are contacting representatives from various organizations and agencies within the county and region
that have stake in this plan and who will add value to the planning process.
The next Hazard Mitigation Planning Team meeting will be the Risk Assessment & Mitigation Solutions
Workshop and will focus on Bucks County’s hazard vulnerability and selecting mitigation actions that will
reduce or eliminate potential losses. The content of both meetings will be the same; you need only
attend one meeting based on your availability:

Please RSVP (if you have not already) by responding to this email, noting your name, title, community,
and the time of the meeting you plan to attend. We’ll send a reminder with clickable links as the
meeting gets closer. If you are unable to attend this meeting and still wish to participate in the planning
process to ensure your community is eligible for mitigation funding, please notify Rebecca to receive
additional information and correspondence. You may also reply to this email with questions or planning
process recommendations.
We look forward to collaborating with you throughout this planning process.
Sincerely,
Bucks County Hazard Mitigation Planning Steering Committee

Rebecca Wetzler, AICP, TSSP
Pronouns: she/her/hers

1818 Market Street, Suite 3110 | Philadelphia, PA 19103 | [M] 917-488-5250
rebecca.wetzler@mbakerintl.com | www.mbakerintl.com   

PLANNING COMMISSION:
Tom Tosti, Chairman
Richard Donovan, Vice Chairman
Thomas J. Jennings, Esq., Secretary
Craig E. Bryson, PLA
James J. Keenan
David R. Nyman
Carol A. Pierce
Edward J. Tokmajian
Walter S. Wydro

The Almshouse Neshaminy Manor Center 1260 Almshouse Road
Doylestown, Pennsylvania 18901 215.345.3400 FAX 215.345.3886
E-mail: bcpc@buckscounty.org

Evan J. Stone, PLA

Executive Director

[Date]
«Full_Name»
«Title», «Municipality»
«Address__1» «Address_2»
«City», «State» «Zip_Code»
RE: Invitation to Participate in the Bucks County Hazard Mitigation Planning Process
Dear Planning Team Partner:
As you may know, the Bucks County Planning Commission, in cooperation with the Bucks County Emergency Services
Division, has begun the process of updating the 2016 Bucks County Hazard Mitigation Plan. This Plan serves as a blueprint
for reducing property damage and saving lives from the impacts of natural and human-made hazards. This Plan is also
necessary for Bucks County and your municipality to be eligible to receive certain types of state and federal disaster and
mitigation funding after a disaster occurs.
The next Hazard Mitigation Planning Team meeting will be the Risk Assessment & Mitigation Solutions Workshop and
will focus on Bucks County’s hazard vulnerability and selecting mitigation actions that will reduce or eliminate potential
losses. This meeting will be held virtually at the times listed on the next page. The content of both meetings will be the
same; offered two times to encourage participation. You, or other municipal officials involved in planning, mitigation,
floodplain management, and/or disaster management, need only attend one meeting based on your availability.
To assist us with meeting preparation, please RSVP by providing your name, title, community, and the time of the meeting
you plan to attend, to our consultant Rebecca Wetzler, at 215-861-9319 or Rebecca.Wetzler@mbakerintl.com. If you are
unable to attend this meeting and still wish to participate in the planning process to ensure your community is eligible for
mitigation funding, please notify Rebecca to receive additional information and correspondence.
I look forward to working with you to improve safety and resiliency in our communities.
Respectfully,
Bucks County Planning Commission

Evan Stone, PLA
Executive Director

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS:
Visit us at: www.buckscounty.org

Diane M. Ellis-Marseglia, LCSW, Chair; Robert J. Harvie Jr., Vice Chair; Gene DiGirolamo

PLANNING COMMISSION:
Tom Tosti, Chairman
Richard Donovan, Vice Chairman
Thomas J. Jennings, Esq., Secretary

The Almshouse Neshaminy Manor Center 1260 Almshouse Road
Doylestown, Pennsylvania 18901 215.345.3400 FAX 215.345.3886
E-mail: bcpc@buckscounty.org

Craig E. Bryson, PLA
James J. Keenan
David R. Nyman
Carol A. Pierce
Edward J. Tokmajian
Walter S. Wydro
Evan J. Stone, PLA

Executive Director

Please note: if you RSVP by April 2nd, we will include you in our email reminder with links to the below meetings.
Virtual Meeting Information for Thursday, April 8, 2021
11:00 AM – 12:00 PM
7:00 PM – 8:00 PM
Meeting access code: 129 361 6965
Meeting access code: 129 614 7698
Meeting password: 4ZKeNf22FpP
Meeting password: fJXR5DPyW88
Computer access link: https://tinyurl.com/4kfdamsc
Computer access link: https://tinyurl.com/3xy5dtxr
OR
Phone only access link: 646-992-2010
Phone only access link: 646-992-2010
Video system or application:
Video system or application:
1293616965@mbakermeet.webex.com, or
1296147698@mbakermeet.webex.com, or
173.243.2.68 and enter your meeting number.
173.243.2.68 and enter your meeting number.

Clickable links:
Virtual Meeting Information for Thursday, June 10, 2021
11:00 AM – 12:00 PM

Meeting access code: 173 534 2232
Meeting password: E2ueXDTEA86
Computer access link:
https://tinyurl.com/4ht769zm
Phone only access link: 646-992-2010
Video system or application:
1735342232@mbakermeet.webex.com, or
173.243.2.68 and enter your meeting
number.

Image:

7:00 PM – 8:00 PM

OR

Meeting access code: 173 839 966
Meeting password: SwRRJvG9484
Computer access link:
https://tinyurl.com/yajz44v4
Phone only access link: 646-992-2010
Video system or application:
1738399668@mbakermeet.webex.com, or
173.243.2.68 and enter your meeting
number.

Tips for Accessing WebEx
There are two primary ways to access a WebEx webinar:
•
•

Through the WebEx Meetings app.
Joining from your browser.

Both methods work equally well. Installing the WebEx Meetings app may make future WebEx
logins faster. The instructions for both methods are provided below.

Installing the WebEx Meetings App
Step 1: Click on the link provided in the meeting appointment. This will take you to the
following page:

Step 2: Click the file to download the application.
Step 3: After the file is downloaded, WebEx will take you to a prompt screen that explains how
to use the application.

Once the app is downloaded, future WebEx webinars will launch automatically through the app.

Joining Through Your Browser
If you don’t want to install software, you can join the WebEx meeting immediately through your
browser by clicking “Join from your browser.”

Entering the Meeting
Once you are in the WebEx meeting, you will either be prompted to enter your name and email
address or sign into your account, if you have one.

Choosing Audio Connection
WebEx has four options for audio connection:
•
•
•
•

Use Computer Audio
Call Me
Call In
Don’t Connect To Audio. This option is not reccomended, as you will not be able to hear
the speakers during the webinar.

Select your audio option from the dropdown menu.

•
•

•

Select Use Computer Audio option. WebEx will connect through your computer’s audio.
Select the Call Me option. Incoming phone lines to platforms such as WebEx may be
limited these days. You may get a busy signal when dialing in. We suggest asking WebEx
to call you. (There are more outgoing lines than incoming.) Enter your phone number.
(WebEx will call you immediately, likely from a San Francisco, CA, number.) Press "1"
when prompted to be connected to the webinar.
Select the Call In option. An access code and an Attendee ID will be assigned to you.
Dial the phone number and enter the access code. When prompted by the automatic
operator, enter the Attendee ID number. This will synch your computer with the
presentation audio and identify you by name in the attendee list.

Once you have selected your audio option, click the green “Join Meeting” button to enter.

Polling and Chat Features
The chat feature can be found at the bottom right of your screen.

If the webinar uses a poll, the poll will show up automatically on the right side your screen.
Select your answer and hit “Submit.”

Using Your Video Camera
If you would like to use your camera, click the “Start Video” button at the bottom of your
screen.

A light will appear to indicate the camera is on and operational. Please make sure nothing is
obscuring the lens.
Be aware of your surroundings when the camera is “on.” Webinar attendees will see whatever
your camera sees. For best results:
•
•
•
•

Position your camera so it’s at eye-level.
Use lighting, so you don’t appear to be sitting in darkness.
Wear appropriate clothing.
Make sure your surroundings are tidy and work appropriate.

More suggestions for camera use can be found here.
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"vail@centralbuckschamber.com"; "dbodnar@ubcc.org"; "info@bensalembusiness.com";
"pennridgecc@pennridge.com"; "info@buckscountyba.org"; "smokintires@yahoo.com";
"info@delawarerivertowns.com"; "director@delawarerivertowns.com"; "jsfields@buckscounty.org";
"buckscountyha@verizon.net"; "jhausher@phfa.org"; "jeff@bcrda.com"; "info@doylestownhistorical.org";
"kmckoy@mercermuseum.org"; "QuakertownHistoricalSociety@gmail.com"; "perkasiehistoricalsociety@gmail.com";
"info@historicfallsington.org"; "PHS1725@gmail.com"; "vice-president@soleburyhistory.org"; "ras1275@verizon.net";
"hhscontact001@gmail.com"; "susanhtaylor@verizon.net"; "jmartin@washingtoncrossingpark.org";
"events@moland.org"; "WarringtonHistoricalSociety@gmail.com"; "info@tinicumcivicassociation.org";
"summerseatsharon@aol.com"; "springtwphistsoc@gmail.com"; "dougmiller@state.pa.us";
"dhartzell@pearlsbuck.org"; "info@nthistoricalsociety.org"; "info@newtownhistoric.org";
"newhopehistory@gmail.com"; "info@grundymuseum.org"; "info@lowermakefieldhistoricalsociety.com";
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Dear Planning Partner,
You are invited to participate in the Bucks County Hazard Mitigation Planning process. The county’s
Hazard Mitigation Plan (HMP) serves as a blueprint for reducing property damage and saving lives from
the impacts of natural and human‐made hazards. This Plan is also necessary for Bucks County and its
municipalities to be eligible to receive certain types of state and federal disaster and mitigation funding
after a disaster occurs. In an effort to create a well‐rounded, diverse hazard mitigation planning team,
we are contacting representatives from various organizations and agencies within the county and region
that have stake in this plan and who will add value to the planning process.
The next Hazard Mitigation Planning Team meeting will be the Risk Assessment & Mitigation Solutions
Workshop and will focus on Bucks County’s hazard vulnerability and selecting mitigation actions that will
reduce or eliminate potential losses. The content of both meetings will be the same; you need only
attend one meeting based on your availability:

Please RSVP (if you have not already) by responding to this email, noting your name, title, community,
and the time of the meeting you plan to attend. We’ll send a reminder with clickable links as the
meeting gets closer. If you are unable to attend this meeting and still wish to participate in the planning
process to ensure your community is eligible for mitigation funding, please notify Rebecca to receive
additional information and correspondence. You may also reply to this email with questions or planning
process recommendations.
We look forward to collaborating with you throughout this planning process.
Sincerely,
Bucks County Hazard Mitigation Planning Steering Committee

Rebecca Wetzler, AICP, TSSP
Pronouns: she/her/hers

1818 Market Street, Suite 3110 | Philadelphia, PA 19103 | [M] 917-488-5250
rebecca.wetzler@mbakerintl.com | www.mbakerintl.com   
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Welcome
Please be aware this presentation will be
recorded

Bucks County
2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
Risk Assessment and Mitigation Solutions
April 8, 2021

Welcome and Introductions

 All attendees are currently muted to
reduce background noise.

 Submit your questions at any time during
the presentation by:
1. Using the WebEx “Chat” or
2. Emailing
rebecca.wetzler@mbakerintl.com

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Welcome and Introductions

 We’re going to share:
•
•
•
•

 We want to hear from you:

Recap of the Kickoff
Meeting and Planning
Process
Discussion of Risk
Focus on Mitigation
Participation and Next
Steps

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update

•
•
•
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Challenge areas
Completed mitigation
actions
New mitigation actions and
updates

Welcome and Introductions

Please let us know you are here!
 Please submit your name and municipality or
organization by:
1. Using the WebEx “Chat” or
2. Emailing rebecca.wetzler@mbakerintl.com

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Welcome and Introductions

On the bottom right side of your
screen, there should be a “Chat”
section. Please “send to
Everyone,” type your
introduction, and then push
“send.”
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Welcome and Introductions

Bucks County
Planning Area
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Agenda

 Welcome and Introductions
 Kick Off & Planning Process Recap
 Focus on
•
•

Assessing Risk
Mitigation Opportunities

 Participation and Engagement
 Next Steps and Action Items

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Kick Off Meeting Recap

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Planning Process

Task

Dates

Kick-Off Meeting

March 4th

Risk Assessment and Mitigation
Solutions Workshop

April 8th

Draft Plan Review Public Meeting

June 10th

Deliver to PEMA/FEMA for Review

June 2021

Distribute to Municipalities for Adoption

Fall 2021

We are here

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Kick Off Meeting Recap

 Discussed the 2021 HMP
planning process and
requirements
 Discussed hazards and
risks identified in the
2016 HMP
 Completed Hazard-Risk
Assessment Exercise
 Completed a Capability
Assessment Survey
 Reviewed mitigation
goals and techniques
 Discussed participation
opportunities
2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Participation

 72% of municipalities
attended the March 4th
meetings
• 14 NFIP forms
• 19 Capabilities forms
• 23 Risk Eval forms

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Hazard-Risk Evaluation

If you have not submitted, please do so as soon as possible
 Google Form here
 Paper forms on the Bucks HMP site here
 Email completed forms to rebecca.wetzler@mbakerintl.com.
2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Hazard-Risk Evaluation

Questions focus on what hazards your community faces and if
there have been any changes.
Example:
A large development in Farmville just installed a dam to
increase water flow to their residents and businesses. The
farms on the other side of town noticed their irrigation systems
impacted. Farmville representatives will note changes in their
drought profile.

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Capability Assessment

If you have not submitted, please do so as soon as possible
 Google Form here
 Paper forms on the Bucks HMP site here
 Email completed forms to rebecca.wetzler@mbakerintl.com.
2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Capability Assessment

Questions focus on what your community can do about
hazards- through building codes, ordinances, etc.
Example:
Farmville recently updated their floodplain ordinance to require
permitting for any development that may impact water flow
through the municipality. They also hired more inspectors. The
municipal official filling in their form updated their capabilities to
note these new tools available.

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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NFIP Survey

If you have not submitted, please do so as soon as possible
 Google Form here
 Paper forms on the Bucks HMP site here
 Email completed forms to rebecca.wetzler@mbakerintl.com.
2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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NFIP Survey

NFIP
 Voluntary
 Requires Floodplain
Management

The worksheet goes through a lot of the requirements and
gives guidance on how to answer. May make sense to
complete with your Floodplain Administrator (FPA).
2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Risk Assessment

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Risk Assessment Overview
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Hazard Profiles

 Location and Extent
•

Where does the hazard happen?

 Range of Magnitude
•

How minor or major might the event
be?

 Past Occurrence
•

When and where has the event
happened in the past?

 Future Occurrence
•

How likely is it that the event will
happen in the future?

 Vulnerability Assessment
•

What people, structures, and critical
facilities are at risk?

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Ranking Methodology

 Standardized method to rank risks
 Conducted on a countywide basis

Risk Factor Value =
[(Probability x .30) + (Impact x .30) +
(Spatial Extent x .20) + (Warning Time x .10) +
(Duration x .10)]

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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New Exercise 1: Hazard Risk Ranking Review

 Google Form here
 Paper forms on the Bucks HMP site here
 Email completed forms to rebecca.wetzler@mbakerintl.com.
2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Hazards

 New Profile: Gas and Liquid Pipelines
 Under Consideration: Levee Failure, Cyber Terrorism, Civil
Disturbance, Opioid Addiction

        
 

     

 

    

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Updates

 Updating the 2016 Hazard Mitigation Plan
•

Considerations from the kick-off:
• Enhancing the pandemic hazard profile
• Focusing on plan integration
• Considering civil unrest as a profile to include

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Capabilities

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Capabilities

 Availability of First
Responders Decreasing
 Bucks County GIS Viewer
Use Increasing
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Capabilities

 Yardley Model Substantial Damage Process
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Analysis

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Historic Properties
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Landslide Vulnerability
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Population Growth
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Flood Vulnerability
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Radon Hazard

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Mitigation

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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What is Hazard Mitigation?

 Hazard mitigation is any sustained action taken to
reduce or eliminate long-term risk to life and property
resulting from natural and human-made hazards.
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Flooding Example
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Flooding Example
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“Just mitigate the risk”
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Which risk?
Consider the spacing for a
wildfire
Surface area for a wind event
What you want your
community culture to be

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Which action is best for your
community?





Cost/ benefit
Political will
Community/ cultural fabric
Exposure to other risks

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Mitigation Strategy

 Goals and Objectives
 Mitigation Techniques
 Mitigation Action Plan
Goal

Objective

Minimize new
development in hazardprone areas.

Reduce the number of
vulnerable structures in
flood hazard areas.

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Actions
Amend zoning
ordinance to permit only
open space and uses
within floodplains

Local Plans and Regulations

 Government authorities,
policies, or codes that
influence the way land and
buildings are developed and
built such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Comprehensive Plans
Subdivision Regulations
Building Codes and Enforcement
Capital improvement Programs
Stormwater Management Plans
Emergency Operations Plans

Structure and Infrastructure Projects

 Modifying existing
structures and
infrastructure to remove
from a hazard area.
 Construction of manmade
structures to reduce
impacts of hazards.

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Natural Systems Protection

 Actions that minimize
damage and losses and
also preserve or restore
the functions of natural
systems:
•
•
•
•
•

Sediment and erosion control
Stream corridor restoration
Forest management
Conservation easements
Wetland restoration and
preservation

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Education and Awareness Programs

 National preventative
programs
 Mailings to hazard-prone
communities
 Websites with maps and
information
 Presentations to
community groups
 Radio or TV spots

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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2016 Mitigation Techniques

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Mitigation Strategy

2016 Mitigation Goals
Please look back at your
mitigation goals and activities
and let us know:
•
•
•

Goal 1: Reduce possibility of injury/death to
county residents and reduce potential
damage to existing community assets
(including residential properties, critical
facilities and infrastructure) due to natural
and human-made hazards.

What have you done?
What did you try that didn’t
work?
What are you hoping to do next?

Goal 2: Promote disaster-resistant future
development
Goal 3: Promote hazard mitigation as a public
value in recognition of its importance to the
health, safety, and welfare of the population.
Goal 4: Protect natural resources within
hazard areas and use them to reduce risk
and losses.

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Mitigation Goals


Goal 1: Reduce possibility of injury/death to
county residents and reduce potential
damage to existing community assets
(including residential properties, critical
facilities and infrastructure) due to natural
and human-made hazards.





Goal 2: Promote disaster-resistant future
development



Goal 3: Promote hazard mitigation as a public
value in recognition of its importance to the
health, safety, and welfare of the population.



Goal 4: Protect natural resources within
hazard areas and use them to reduce risk
and losses.
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Implement projects that protect properties,
critical facilities, and infrastructure from
hazards focusing on the 1% annual chance
floodplain.
Provide public outreach/education regarding
strategies (e.g., floodproofing) for property
owners in the 1% annual chance floodplain.
Address identified data limitations regarding
lack of detailed information about individual
structures located in the 1% annual chance
floodplain.
Identify and evaluate protection for hazardous
material storage in floodplain.
Identify the most-vulnerable and critical
existing structures and infrastructure due to the
effects of severe weather.
Evaluate and prioritize communities that
require warning systems and storm shelters.
Utilize available County level datasets with
characteristics of individual structures for
improved hazard planning and outreach.
Identify and prioritize funding for transportation
infrastructure projects that will reduce impact
of hazards.

Mitigation Goals

Goal 1: Reduce possibility of injury/death to
county residents and reduce potential
damage to existing community assets
(including residential properties, critical
facilities and infrastructure) due to natural
and human-made hazards.



Goal 2: Promote disaster-resistant future
development



Goal 3: Promote hazard mitigation as a public
value in recognition of its importance to the
health, safety, and welfare of the population.



Goal 4: Protect natural resources within
hazard areas and use them to reduce risk
and losses.
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Encourage and facilitate the
development or revision of
comprehensive plans and zoning/land
use ordinances to limit development in
high-hazard areas.
Encourage and facilitate the adoption of
building codes that provide protection
for new construction and substantial
renovations from the effects of identified
hazards.
Provide adequate and consistent
enforcement of ordinances and codes
within and between jurisdictions.
Implement hazard mitigation measures
identified in other planning mechanisms
and address hazard mitigation as
appropriate in other planning
mechanisms.

Mitigation Goals

Goal 1: Reduce possibility of injury/death to
county residents and reduce potential
damage to existing community assets
(including residential properties, critical
facilities and infrastructure) due to natural
and human-made hazards.



Goal 2: Promote disaster-resistant future
development



Goal 3: Promote hazard mitigation as a public
value in recognition of its importance to the
health, safety, and welfare of the population.
Goal 4: Protect natural resources within
hazard areas and use them to reduce risk
and losses.
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Provide public education to
increase awareness of hazards,
opportunities for mitigation and to
reduce the impact of disasters on
all community members.
Promote partnerships between the
municipalities and the County to
continue to develop a County-wide
approach to identifying and
implementing mitigation actions.
Continue the promotion of disaster
resistance in the business
community via the hazard
mitigation planning initiative.

Mitigation Goals

 Implement natural resource
planning and projects that assist
in hazard mitigation.

Goal 1: Reduce possibility of injury/death to
county residents and reduce potential
damage to existing community assets
(including residential properties, critical
facilities and infrastructure) due to natural
and human-made hazards.
Goal 2: Promote disaster-resistant future
development
Goal 3: Promote hazard mitigation as a public
value in recognition of its importance to the
health, safety, and welfare of the population.
Goal 4: Protect natural resources within
hazard areas and use them to reduce risk
and losses.
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Sample Mitigation Actions

Mitigation
Technique

Action

Local Plans and
Regulations

Ensure integration of vulnerabilities into local, regional,
and countywide comprehensive planning processes.

Structure and
Infrastructure Projects

Relocate a section of main waterline currently in an
area vulnerable to flooding and transportation
accidents.

Structure and
Infrastructure Projects

Elevate structures repeatedly impacted by flooding on a
specific street.

Natural Systems
Protection

Coordinate to conduct prescribed burns as necessary
to reduce wildfire risk.

Education and
Awareness Programs

Identify senior independent living, extended care, and
hospice care residential living facilities and provide
targeted information about evacuation and sheltering
resources.
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Mitigation Strategy

Mitigation Action Plan:
•
•
•
•

Each municipality must have at least one mitigation action.
There must be at least one mitigation action for each profiled
hazard.
Mitigation actions should be realistic and sustainable.
2016 HMP: 42 actions

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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New Exercise 2: Mitigation Progress



Status and other notes on
actions from the 2016
HMP
 Each action can be
noted as completed,
canceled, deferred or
ongoing
 Deferred actions are
those that may still
align with state goals,
risks, and capabilities,
but could not be
completed in the
previous cycle
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What does it mean if you sign up for an action?

 This is a declaration of interest
 Not binding
 These things take time

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Let’s all
commit to
action
together!

Steering Committee Update

 There are a lot of mitigation actions that have been

completed in the past 5 years, many others underway
and about to begin. Examples include:
 Protecting repetitive loss properties
 Protecting critical facilities
 Education on local floodplain ordinances
 Pursuing CRS participation
 Hazardous materials storage
 Building code enforcement
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New Exercise 3: Identifying New Mitigation Actions

 Determine additional actions

based on current risk,
vulnerability, and mitigation
goals
 Develop actions for new
hazards
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Mitigation Strategy

Update Approach:
•
•

Document existing mitigation actions and identify new ones.
Assess hazard mitigation goals, objectives, and actions as
they relate to reducing loss of life and property from natural
and human-made hazards.
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Available Resources
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Plan Maintenance

 Monitoring, evaluating and updating the plan
(Annual Reviews)
 Incorporation into other planning mechanisms
 Continued public involvement
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Five-Year Plan Review



How has the hazard’s risk changed in the last five
years? Is there new development?



Are the current resources to implement mitigation
actions sufficient?



Are the fiscal, administrative, political, public support,
capability, etc. sufficient?
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Five-Year Plan Review

 Are there additional resources that would help you?
 Overall, what are the biggest obstacles to completing
mitigation actions?
 Are there any goals for this planning process that
weren’t already addressed today?
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Participation and Engagement
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Participation and Engagement

Jurisdictional Participation Requirements
•
•
•

Attend meeting(s)
Provide local information
Develop mitigation action(s)
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Participation and Engagement

Remember there are extra steps (and
possible credits!) for CRS communities
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Stay Engaged

Visit https://www.pennsylvaniahmp.com/bucks-county-hmp
•

Online home of the planning process
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Next Steps and Action Items
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Schedule and Meetings

Task

Dates

Kick-Off Meeting

March 4th



Risk Assessment and Mitigation
Solutions Workshop

April 8th



Draft Plan Review Public Meeting

June 10th

Deliver to PEMA/FEMA for Review

June 2021

Distribute to Municipalities for Adoption

Fall 2021
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Action Items

 Hazard Mitigation Planning Team:
•
•
•
•

Tell us about changes in your community
Complete the hazard risk ranking review worksheet
Complete the mitigation action update worksheet
Complete the new mitigation action worksheet (if applicable)

 Project Team:
•
•
•

Update the project website with meeting materials
Analyze data
Draft plan based on guidance and feedback from each of you

Next Meeting: June 10th, 2021
2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Participation

Please let us know you are here!
 Please submit your name and municipality or
organization by:
1. Using the WebEx “Chat” or
2. Emailing rebecca.wetzler@mbakerintl.com
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Questions?
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Thank You

Evan Stone, PLA
Executive Director, Bucks County Planning Commission

estone@buckscounty.org
(215) 345-3401
Rebecca Wetzler, AICP, TSSP
Michael Baker International

rebecca.wetzler@mbakerintl.com
(215) 861-9319
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Bucks County 2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
Risk Assessment and Mitigation Solutions Workshop Notes
April 8, 2021*
*Webinar meetings were held at 11:00am and 7:00pm. The content, including agenda and presentation, was the same for both meetings. Meeting
notes apply to both meetings.

1. Welcome and Introductions
Steering Committee: Bucks County Planning Commission and Emergency Management
•
•
•
•
•

Evan Stone, Executive Director
Matthew Walters, Senior Planner
Deanna Miller, Planner
Audrey Kenny, Interim Director of Emergency Services
Ian Eppig, Operations and Training Officer

Facilitator:

Rebecca Wetzler, AICP, TSSP, Michael Baker International

Matthew Walters welcomed participants in person to the webinar. Rebecca Wetzler asked participants to
identify what organizations and municipalities they represent in the chat box. Bucks County is hoping to
get 100% participation from the municipalities. The municipalities and partner organizations (e.g.
watershed associations, water and sewer authorities, state and federal partners) make up the Bucks County
Hazard Mitigation Planning Team (HMPT). Below is a list of attendee agencies and municipalities.
Municipalities

Bensalem Township
Bristol Borough
Bristol Township
Chalfont Borough
Doylestown Borough
Doylestown Township
Haycock Township
Hilltown Township
Hulmeville Borough

Langhorn Manor Borough
Lower Makefield
Township
Lower Southampton
Township
Middletown Township
Milford Township
Nockamixon Township
Northampton Township
Perkasie Borough

Plumstead Township

Trumbauersville Borough

Richland Township

Upper Makefield Township

Riegelsville Borough
Sellersville Borough
Silverdale Borough
Solebury Township
Springfield Township
Tinicum Township

Upper Southampton
Township
Warminster Township
Warrington Township
Warwick Township
West Rockhill Township
Yardley Borough

Other Community Partners

American Red Cross Southeastern Pennsylvania Region
Bucks County Conservation District
Bucks County Water and Sewer Authority
Delaware River Basin Commission
FEMA

Lehigh County
Northampton County
PA DEP SERO
PEMA
SEPTA
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2. Kick-Off Meeting Recap
Rebecca provided an overview of topics discussed at the Kick-Off meeting. The meeting covered topics
including the 2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan (HMP) planning process and requirements, key components of
the HMP, hazards and risks identified in the 2016 HMP, the importance of plan maintenance, and the
types of mitigation techniques. At the Kick-Off meeting, HMPT members were asked to complete three
participation forms: the Hazard-Risk Evaluation Form, the Capability Assessment Survey, and the National
Flood Insurance Program Survey. Rebecca reviewed the surveys with the group and reminded everyone
to submit their completed surveys as soon as possible.
Project Forms: Details on the below forms were discussed at the meeting. New forms will be provided
throughout the notes. Please reference these links to fill the forms out.
• Hazard Risk Evaluation Form – Downloadable PDF; Online Form
• Capability Assessment Form – Downloadable PDF; Online Form; NEW Optional Alternate Form
• NFIP Survey – Downloadable PDF; Online Form
• Risk Survey NEW – Downloadable PDF
• Mitigation Action Review NEW – Downloadable PDF; Online Form
• New Mitigation Action Form NEW – Online Form
Please submit all new forms by May 4th, 2021
3. Risk Assessment Overview
Rebecca reviewed the purpose of risk assessment and detailed the five components that will be included
for each hazard profile: Location and Extent, Range of Magnitude, Past Occurrence, Future Occurrence,
and Vulnerability Assessment. Profiling hazards in this way helps provides an understanding of
vulnerabilities so that communities and stakeholders can identify and take actions to reduce risk. Rebecca
also explained how hazard risks are calculated and ranked, and presented the 2016 hazard risk factors.
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Rebecca reviewed some examples of risk profiles from the 2016 HMP and showed some maps for the 2021
plan. Cascading hazards were also discussed and will be included in the HMP update. Rebecca also
requested that any municipalities or partner agencies share any relevant information related to these
hazards. Rebecca explained that jurisdictional risk may differ from countywide risk and asked that
communities complete the Jurisdictional Hazard Risk Ranking form (Downloadable PDF). This allows
communities to rank risk in their jurisdictions as compared to Bucks County as a whole. Rebecca then
reminded all jurisdictions to submit their Hazard-Risk Evaluation Forms as soon as possible.
4. Mitigation Strategy Discussion
Rebecca reviewed the three key components of the Mitigation Strategy: goals, objectives and actions. She
provided an overview of the 2016 HMP goals and asked participants to review the goals and objectives
and provide any feedback. Rebecca provided an example of how other counties have recently been
adjusting their goals and objectives to consider the impacts of dams more. This is to make them eligible
for HHPD grant funding.
With respect to actions, Rebecca explained that each jurisdiction must have at least one mitigation action
in the HMP, and that there must be at least one mitigation action for each profiled hazard. She also
explained how updating the Mitigation Strategy will involve documenting progress on existing mitigation
actions, as well as identifying new actions for the 2020 HMP. The example of Yardley Borough’s successful
participation in FEMA’s substantial damage program was discussed to provide an example of documenting
mitigation action progress.
Mitigation Action Review forms should be completed by each jurisdiction to provide status updates on
each mitigation action. Updates should consider whether the action was accomplished, if there are any
obstacles or delays, revised anticipated completion dates, and whether the action is still relevant. The
Mitigation Action Review forms are available on the project website and can also be accessed here:
Downloadable PDF; Online Form.

5. Mitigation Techniques and Actions

Rebecca reviewed the following four types of mitigation techniques: Local Plans and Regulations, Structure
and Infrastructure Projects, Natural Systems Protection, and Education and Awareness Programs. Rebecca
presented examples of mitigation actions for each type of mitigation technique. The New Mitigation Action
Form can be used to develop new actions for the plan update. These forms are located on the project
website and can also be accessed here: Online Form. The audience was encouraged to participate and
provide updates on mitigation actions from the 2016 HMP. Jurisdictions were asked to complete and
submit both mitigation action forms by April 30, 2021.

1. Questions, Answers and Comments
Comment: There has been significant capability building occurring in Bucks. Bucks County received two
175kw mobile generators, as well as ancillary equipment for critical facility needs. A hookup study was also
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completed. This was funded through grants provided from Hurricane Irene/Tropical Storm Lee. Also, PEMA
has been working on several elevation projects in Bucks County over the past five years, and soon they
will be doing their first state reconstruction project to help with local mitigation.
Question: Will municipalities be notified once their forms are received?
Answer: No, but we will be reaching out if your forms have not been received. If you would like to double
check that the forms have been received please reach out and we can let you know.
Comment: Cascading impacts, or when a hazard event has another impact on another related hazard,
should be discussed throughout the plan. One example is the impacts of higher temperatures impacting
various hazards including wildfires, flooding, severe storm events and more.
Comment: Invasive species significantly impact Bucks County, so it is a hazard that should be considered.
It was discussed how the impact of invasive species could fit in well with the cascading impacts discussion.
Question: Where does township specific data (i.e. number of homes in a floodplain) originate and how is
it updated?
Answer: Different data can be found at different sources. Bucks County maintains a good amount of data
on their open data source. Flood data can be found through the Mapping Services Center. There are also
different data available at the state and national level. Data is updated differently depending on the source.
Comment: A good resource to look more into BRIC funding is the FEMA Mitigation Portfolio that FEMA
put together in 2020. It can be accessed here.
Question: Have utility and related infrastructure large scale failures been presented or considered?
Answer: This has not been discussed in depth yet, but is definitely something to consider. One way this
could be considered is in relation to cascading impacts. Also, looking at utilities is a great way to identify
potential projects, as they are critical infrastructure. You just need to make sure that it differs from routine
maintenance.
Comment: There is a Schuylkill Action Network (SAN) Pathogens and Point Source Workgroup meeting
on April 21st that some partners might be interested in for further discussion and collaboration.
Information can be accessed here.
Question: When the plan is shared with the municipalities will there be a way to identify what is old and
what is new?
Answer: Not explicitly throughout the plan since most of the plan will have changes in it. However, we
will be drafting an executive summary that highlights the major changes in the plan.
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Comment: A goal of the plan should be to help mitigate disasters in the floodplain, so it is good that this
is being emphasized.
Response: Throughout the presentation examples of flooding were used since it is the most prevalent
hazard in Bucks County. However, this plan addresses a multitude of different hazards and actions should
be considered for all hazards.

6. Next Steps and Action Items
The project schedule and key milestones shown below were provided and reviewed.
Task

Dates

Kick-Off Meeting

March 4, 2021

Risk Assessment/Mitigation Solutions Workshop

April 8, 2021

Draft Plan Review Meeting (Public)

June 10, 2021

Draft Plan Submitted to PEMA/FEMA

June 2021

Distribute to Municipalities for Adoption

Summer 2021

For next steps, please:
•

•

Submit completed forms by May 4th (or as close to it as possible)
o Complete Hazard-Risk Evaluation
o Complete Capability Assessment Survey
o Complete the NFIP Survey
o Complete Hazard Risk Ranking Review
o Complete 2016 Mitigation Action Review
o Complete New Mitigation Action Form (if applicable)
Explore Project Website and advise with any updated data

Be sure to visit the project website at https://www.pennsylvaniahmp.com/bucks-county-hmp
Please send any questions or comments our way!
Evan Stone, PLA
Executive Director
Bucks County Planning and Community Development
estone@buckscounty.org
215-345-3401

Rebecca Wetzler, AICP, TSSP
Mitigation Planning Contractor
Michael Baker International
Rebecca.Wetzler@mbakerintl.com
215- 861-9319
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Session detail for ‘Bucks HMP Public Meeting WebEx Link (11am Meeting)’:

Event Name
Event Start Time
Event End Time Name Attendee Email Join Time
Time Attendance Duration Connection Type

Leave

Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx 2021-04-08 11:00:00 2021-04-08 12:00:00 Devon
Delvecchio
devon.delvecchio@mbakerintl.com
2021-04-08 10:33:07 2021-04-08 12:06:58
94 mins Desktop app
Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx 2021-04-08 11:00:00
Warrington Twp
lgreenberg@warringtontownship.org
11:59:47
85 mins Mobile app

2021-04-08 12:00:00
2021-04-08 10:34:48

Lee Greenberg
2021-04-08

Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx 2021-04-08 11:00:00 2021-04-08 12:00:00 Rebecca
Wetzler rebecca.wetzler@mbakerintl.com
2021-04-08 10:42:10 2021-04-08 12:06:58 85 mins
Other app
Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx 2021-04-08 11:00:00 2021-04-08 12:00:00 Rebecca
Wetzler rebecca.wetzler@mbakerintl.com
2021-04-08 10:42:10 2021-04-08 12:06:58 85 mins
Desktop app
Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx
ieppig@buckscounty.org
Desktop app

2021-04-08 11:00:00
2021-04-08 10:47:59

2021-04-08 12:00:00
2021-04-08 12:06:20

Ian Eppig
79 mins

Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx
craigwilhelm75@comcast.net
Desktop app

2021-04-08 11:00:00
2021-04-08 10:48:11

2021-04-08 12:00:00
2021-04-08 12:06:07

Craig Wilhelm
78 mins

Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx 2021-04-08 11:00:00
Walters mmwalters@buckscounty.org 2021-04-08 10:49:16
Desktop app

2021-04-08 12:00:00
2021-04-08 12:06:58

Matthew
78 mins

Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx 2021-04-08 11:00:00 2021-04-08 12:00:00 Lt. R Race
rrace@bensalempa.gov 2021-04-08 10:50:01 2021-04-08 12:06:05 77 mins Desktop app
Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx
dmmiller@buckscounty.org
Desktop app

2021-04-08 11:00:00
2021-04-08 10:52:03

2021-04-08 12:00:00
2021-04-08 12:06:58

Deanna Miller
75 mins

Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx 2021-04-08 11:00:00
manager@sellersvilleboro.org 2021-04-08 10:52:37
Desktop app

2021-04-08 12:00:00
2021-04-08 12:06:58

drivet
75 mins

Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx 2021-04-08 11:00:00 2021-04-08 12:00:00 William J Cahill
cahill@ptd.net 2021-04-08 10:52:28 2021-04-08 12:01:29 70 mins Desktop app

Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx 2021-04-08 11:00:00
ckletzing@milfordtownship.org 2021-04-08 10:55:56
Desktop app

2021-04-08 12:00:00
2021-04-08 12:04:14

Chris Kletzing
69 mins

Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx 2021-04-08 11:00:00
ncordero@milfordtownship.org 2021-04-08 10:52:34
Desktop app

2021-04-08 12:00:00
2021-04-08 12:01:26

Nathan Cordero
69 mins

Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx
Napoleon
n.jim@bcwsa.net
Desktop app

2021-04-08 12:00:00
2021-04-08 12:06:07

James
68 mins

2021-04-08 11:00:00
2021-04-08 10:58:11

Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx 2021-04-08 11:00:00 2021-04-08 12:00:00 dwilliams
dwilliams@ustwp.org 2021-04-08 10:59:25 2021-04-08 12:06:58 68 mins Desktop app
Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx 2021-04-08 11:00:00 2021-04-08 12:00:00 Debbie
dsergeant@perkasieborough.org
2021-04-08 10:53:38 2021-04-08 11:59:43 67 mins
Mobile app
Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx 2021-04-08 11:00:00 2021-04-08 12:00:00
2021-04-08 10:54:42 2021-04-08 11:59:54 66 mins Other app

6107****87

Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx 2021-04-08 11:00:00 2021-04-08 12:00:00 Jim mcguire
jmcguire@middketownbucks.org
2021-04-08 10:55:08 2021-04-08 12:00:52 66 mins
Mobile app
Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx 2021-04-08 11:00:00 2021-04-08 12:00:00 Marianne
Moranommorano@eastrockhilltownship.org 2021-04-08 10:54:22 2021-04-08 11:59:52 66 mins
Desktop app
Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx 2021-04-08 11:00:00 2021-04-08 12:00:00 Mike Solomon
msolomon@nhtwp.org 2021-04-08 10:57:43 2021-04-08 12:03:37 66 mins Desktop app
Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx 2021-04-08 11:00:00 2021-04-08 12:00:00 Scott Fleischer
sfleischer@doylestownborough.net
2021-04-08 10:58:40 2021-04-08 12:03:44 66 mins
Mobile app
Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx
zoning@warminsterpa.org
Desktop app

2021-04-08 11:00:00
2021-04-08 10:56:09

2021-04-08 12:00:00
2021-04-08 12:01:18

Warminster
66 mins

Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx 2021-04-08 11:00:00 2021-04-08 12:00:00
2021-04-08 11:00:56 2021-04-08 12:05:34 65 mins Other app

2157****18

Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx 2021-04-08 11:00:00 2021-04-08 12:00:00 Meghan
Rogalus - BucksCCD
mrogalus@bucksccd.org
2021-04-08 10:59:34 2021-04-08 12:03:43
65 mins Desktop app

Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx 2021-04-08 11:00:00
tfulmer@wynn-associates.com 2021-04-08 10:57:01
Desktop app

2021-04-08 12:00:00
2021-04-08 12:01:22

Timothy Fulmer
65 mins

Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx 2021-04-08 11:00:00 2021-04-08 12:00:00 Dawn Seader
dlseader@verizon.net 2021-04-08 10:56:46 2021-04-08 12:00:04 64 mins Web app
Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx 2021-04-08 11:00:00 2021-04-08 12:00:00 Fred Gaines
fgaines@warringtontownship.org
2021-04-08 11:02:55 2021-04-08 12:06:11 64 mins
Desktop app
Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx 2021-04-08 11:00:00 2021-04-08 12:00:00 Joe
jlv393@gmail.com
2021-04-08 11:02:22 2021-04-08 12:05:57 64 mins Desktop app
Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx 2021-04-08 11:00:00
w.wheeler@hulmeville-pa.gov 2021-04-08 10:59:25
Desktop app

2021-04-08 12:00:00
2021-04-08 12:01:26

Bill Wheeler
63 mins

Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx 2021-04-08 11:00:00 2021-04-08 12:00:00 Ernest Szabo
erszabo@pa.gov
2021-04-08 11:04:13 2021-04-08 12:06:58 63 mins Desktop app
Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx
jtanner@tinicumbucks.org
Desktop app

2021-04-08 11:00:00
2021-04-08 11:04:15

2021-04-08 12:00:00
2021-04-08 12:06:30

Joan Tanner
63 mins

Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx
Mason sjmason@doylestownpa.org
Desktop app

2021-04-08 11:00:00
2021-04-08 10:57:27

2021-04-08 12:00:00
2021-04-08 11:59:46

Stephanie
63 mins

Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx
tanyahook@lehighcounty.org
app

2021-04-08 11:00:00
2021-04-08 10:58:07

2021-04-08 12:00:00
2021-04-08 11:59:59

Tanya Hook
62 mins Mobile

Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx
tanyahook@lehighcounty.org
app

2021-04-08 11:00:00
2021-04-08 10:58:07

2021-04-08 12:00:00
2021-04-08 11:59:59

Tanya Hook
62 mins Other

Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx
tscott@bristoltownship.org
Desktop app

2021-04-08 11:00:00
2021-04-08 11:00:11

2021-04-08 12:00:00
2021-04-08 12:01:13

Thomas Scott
62 mins

Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx 2021-04-08 11:00:00 2021-04-08 12:00:00 Dan
dgardella@septa.org 2021-04-08 10:59:28 2021-04-08 11:59:53 61 mins Mobile app
Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx 2021-04-08 11:00:00 2021-04-08 12:00:00 RonLaptop
mayor@doylestownborough.net
2021-04-08 11:01:04 2021-04-08 12:01:18 61 mins
Desktop app

Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx
mshowmaker@ustwp.org
Desktop app

2021-04-08 11:00:00
2021-04-08 10:59:28

2021-04-08 12:00:00
2021-04-08 11:59:53

mshowmaker
61 mins

Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx
R3
mari.radford@fema.dhs.gov
app

2021-04-08 11:00:00
2021-04-08 11:01:12

2021-04-08 12:00:00
2021-04-08 12:00:31

Mari Radford
60 mins Mobile

Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx
dneuman10@holyfamily.edu
Desktop app

2021-04-08 11:00:00
2021-04-08 11:01:01

2021-04-08 12:00:00
2021-04-08 11:59:59

Dave Neuman
59 mins

Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx 2021-04-08 11:00:00 2021-04-08 12:00:00
2021-04-08 11:04:40 2021-04-08 12:01:45 58 mins Other app

2157****68

Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx 2021-04-08 11:00:00 2021-04-08 12:00:00
2021-04-08 11:02:35 2021-04-08 11:59:55 58 mins Other app

Ano****us

Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx 2021-04-08 11:00:00 2021-04-08 12:00:00 jealynch
jealynch@pa.gov
2021-04-08 11:02:46 2021-04-08 11:59:50 58 mins Desktop app
Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx 2021-04-08 11:00:00 2021-04-08 12:00:00 Christine
Schoell manager@langhorneborough.com
2021-04-08 11:04:51 2021-04-08 12:01:35 57 mins
Desktop app
Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx 2021-04-08 11:00:00
Zufelt mike.kiley-zufelt@redcross.org 2021-04-08 11:04:02
Desktop app

2021-04-08 12:00:00
2021-04-08 12:00:45

Mike Kiley57 mins

Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx 2021-04-08 11:00:00 2021-04-08 12:00:00 Ryan Smith
rsmith@lstwp.org
2021-04-08 10:59:19 2021-04-08 11:55:37 57 mins Web app
Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx
jweiss@soleburytwp.org
Desktop app

2021-04-08 11:00:00
2021-04-08 10:58:48

2021-04-08 12:00:00
2021-04-08 11:55:37

jweiss
57 mins

Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx
wforaker@yardleyboro.com
Desktop app

2021-04-08 11:00:00
2021-04-08 11:05:49

2021-04-08 12:00:00
2021-04-08 12:01:19

Wes Foraker
56 mins

Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx 2021-04-08 11:00:00
Montvydas
dmontvydas@septa.org 2021-04-08 11:05:46
Desktop app

2021-04-08 12:00:00
2021-04-08 12:00:26

David
55 mins

Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx 2021-04-08 11:00:00
Montvydas
dmontvydas@septa.org 2021-04-08 11:05:46
app

2021-04-08 12:00:00
2021-04-08 12:00:26

David
55 mins Other

Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx
kfarrall@bensalempa.gov
Desktop app

2021-04-08 11:00:00
2021-04-08 11:05:21

2021-04-08 12:00:00
2021-04-08 12:00:00

kfarrall
55 mins

Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx 2021-04-08 11:00:00
scurran@chalfontborough.com 2021-04-08 11:14:10
Desktop app

2021-04-08 12:00:00
2021-04-08 12:06:58

Shawn Curran
53 mins

Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx 2021-04-08 11:00:00 2021-04-08 12:00:00 "Ridge, Valerie"
vridg@bensalemsd.orgf 2021-04-08 11:08:10 2021-04-08 11:59:49 52 mins Desktop app
Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx 2021-04-08 11:00:00
sbaluh@wynn-associates.com 2021-04-08 11:10:10
Desktop app

2021-04-08 12:00:00
2021-04-08 12:01:28

sbaluh
52 mins

Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx 2021-04-08 11:00:00
zoning@morrisvillepagov.com 2021-04-08 11:09:52
app

2021-04-08 12:00:00
2021-04-08 11:59:52

Steve Ware
50 mins Mobile

Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx 2021-04-08 11:00:00 2021-04-08 12:00:00 Ed Mocarsi
mocarsi@epix.net
2021-04-08 11:12:58 2021-04-08 12:00:40 48 mins Desktop app
Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx 2021-04-08 11:00:00 2021-04-08 12:00:00 Kyle Seckinger
kseckinger@warwick-township.org
2021-04-08 11:12:35 2021-04-08 11:59:49 48 mins
Desktop app
Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx 2021-04-08 11:00:00 2021-04-08 12:00:00 Rex Miller
remiller@pa.gov
2021-04-08 11:12:57 2021-04-08 12:00:37 48 mins Web app
Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx 2021-04-08 11:00:00 2021-04-08 12:00:00 Tom Hughes
thughes@pa.gov
2021-04-08 11:14:13 2021-04-08 12:01:09 47 mins Desktop app
Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx 2021-04-08 11:00:00 2021-04-08 12:00:00 Andy
anorton@cairn.edu
2021-04-08 11:23:05 2021-04-08 12:06:58 44 mins Desktop app
Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx
Harder jharder@bensalemsd.org
Desktop app

2021-04-08 11:00:00
2021-04-08 11:20:08

2021-04-08 12:00:00
2021-04-08 11:59:33

Jonathan
40 mins

Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx 2021-04-08 11:00:00 2021-04-08 12:00:00 Merle Winslow
merlwin@netzero.net 2021-04-08 11:24:38 2021-04-08 12:04:26 40 mins Desktop app
Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx 2021-04-08 11:00:00 2021-04-08 12:00:00
2021-04-08 11:14:34 2021-04-08 11:52:30 38 mins Other app

2157****71

Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx
Guth, Jr. - Northampton County EM"
11:26:37
28 mins Other app

"Thomas E.
2021-04-08

2021-04-08 11:00:00
tguth@ncem-pa.org

2021-04-08 12:00:00
2021-04-08 10:59:00

Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx
Guth, Jr. - Northampton County EM"
11:26:37
28 mins Desktop app

2021-04-08 11:00:00
tguth@ncem-pa.org

2021-04-08 12:00:00
2021-04-08 10:59:00

"Thomas E.
2021-04-08

Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx 2021-04-08 11:00:00
Guth, Jr. - Northampton County EMA" tguth@ncem-pa.org
11:59:54
27 mins Mobile app

2021-04-08 12:00:00
2021-04-08 11:33:23

"Thomas E.
2021-04-08

Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx 2021-04-08 11:00:00
Guth, Jr. - Northampton County EMA" tguth@ncem-pa.org
11:59:54
27 mins Mobile app

2021-04-08 12:00:00
2021-04-08 11:33:23

"Thomas E.
2021-04-08

Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx 2021-04-08 11:00:00 2021-04-08 12:00:00 Jim Majewski
jimm@lmt.org 2021-04-08 11:03:16 2021-04-08 11:18:46 16 mins Desktop app
Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx 2021-04-08 11:00:00 2021-04-08 12:00:00 Nick Valla
Middletown Township nvalla@middletownbucks.org 2021-04-08 11:11:31 2021-04-08 11:25:56
15 mins Desktop app
Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx 2021-04-08 11:00:00 2021-04-08 12:00:00
2021-04-08 10:59:20 2021-04-08 11:13:15 14 mins Other app

6108****74

Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx 2021-04-08 11:00:00 2021-04-08 12:00:00
2021-04-08 11:04:24 2021-04-08 11:14:48 11 mins Other app

2152****75

Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx 2021-04-08 11:00:00 2021-04-08 12:00:00
2021-04-08 10:53:37 2021-04-08 11:03:33 10 mins Other app

2152****75

Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx
Guth, Jr. - Northampton County EM"
11:33:46
7 mins Desktop app

"Thomas E.
2021-04-08

2021-04-08 11:00:00
tguth@ncem-pa.org

2021-04-08 12:00:00
2021-04-08 11:27:34

Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx 2021-04-08 11:00:00 2021-04-08 12:00:00 evan
eroc.toach@gmail.com 2021-04-08 10:51:06 2021-04-08 10:57:04 6 mins Desktop app
Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx 2021-04-08 11:00:00 2021-04-08 12:00:00 Ryan Smith
rsmith@lstwp.org
2021-04-08 10:52:06 2021-04-08 10:56:31 5 mins Web app
2021-04-08 12:00:00
2021-04-08 11:02:16

Warminster
4 mins

Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx 2021-04-08 11:00:00 2021-04-08 12:00:00
2021-04-08 10:57:20 2021-04-08 10:57:37 1 mins Other app

2157****18

Bucks HMP Morning Meeting WebEx
zoning@warminsterpa.org
Desktop app

2021-04-08 11:00:00
2021-04-08 10:59:02

Session detail for ‘Bucks HMP Public Meeting WebEx Link (7pm Meeting)’:

Event Name
Event Start Time
Event End Time Name Attendee Email Join Time
Time Attendance Duration Connection Type

Leave

Bucks HMP Evening Meeting WebEx
2021-04-08 19:00:00 2021-04-08 20:00:00 Devon
Delvecchio
devon.delvecchio@mbakerintl.com
2021-04-08 18:32:21 2021-04-08 20:07:44
96 mins Desktop app
Bucks HMP Evening Meeting WebEx
2021-04-08 19:00:00 2021-04-08 20:00:00 Rebecca
Wetzler rebecca.wetzler@mbakerintl.com
2021-04-08 18:40:09 2021-04-08 20:07:44 88 mins
Desktop app
Bucks HMP Evening Meeting WebEx
2021-04-08 19:00:00 2021-04-08 20:00:00 Rebecca
Wetzler rebecca.wetzler@mbakerintl.com
2021-04-08 18:40:09 2021-04-08 20:07:44 88 mins
Other app
Bucks HMP Evening Meeting WebEx
dmmiller@buckscounty.org
Desktop app

2021-04-08 19:00:00
2021-04-08 18:46:05

2021-04-08 20:00:00
2021-04-08 20:07:44

Deanna Miller
82 mins

Bucks HMP Evening Meeting WebEx
2021-04-08 19:00:00 2021-04-08 20:00:00 evan
eroc.toach@gmail.com 2021-04-08 18:50:48 2021-04-08 20:07:44 77 mins Desktop app
Bucks HMP Evening Meeting WebEx
2021-04-08 19:00:00
Walters mmwalters@buckscounty.org 2021-04-08 18:52:14
Desktop app

2021-04-08 20:00:00
2021-04-08 20:07:44

Matthew
76 mins

Bucks HMP Evening Meeting WebEx
2021-04-08 19:00:00 2021-04-08 20:00:00
2021-04-08 19:00:03 2021-04-08 20:07:34 68 mins Other app

2672****15

Bucks HMP Evening Meeting WebEx
2021-04-08 19:00:00 2021-04-08 20:00:00
Kisthardt Richland Township
mikek@richlandtownshippd.org 2021-04-08 19:00:35
20:07:12
67 mins Web app

Michael
2021-04-08

Bucks HMP Evening Meeting WebEx
2021-04-08 19:00:00 2021-04-08 20:00:00 Robert Kay Sr
uppermakefieldema@gmail.com
2021-04-08 18:56:23 2021-04-08 20:01:44 66 mins
Mobile app
Bucks HMP Evening Meeting WebEx
2021-04-08 19:00:00 2021-04-08 20:00:00
2021-04-08 19:04:14 2021-04-08 20:07:12 63 mins Other app
Bucks HMP Evening Meeting WebEx
2021-04-08 19:00:00
StaceyMulholland
stacey.mulholland@drbc.gov
20:01:02
53 mins Desktop app

2021-04-08 20:00:00
2021-04-08 19:08:53

Bucks HMP Evening Meeting WebEx
2021-04-08 19:00:00 2021-04-08 20:00:00
2021-04-08 19:31:17 2021-04-08 20:07:09 36 mins Other app

2676****04

2021-04-08
8623****45

Bucks HMP Evening Meeting WebEx
2021-04-08 19:00:00 2021-04-08 20:00:00 Jim Majewski
jimm@lmt.org 2021-04-08 19:36:12 2021-04-08 20:07:12 31 mins Desktop app

PLANNING COMMISSION:
Tom Tosti, Chairman
Richard Donovan, Vice Chairman
Thomas J. Jennings, Esq., Secretary
Craig E. Bryson, PLA
James J. Keenan
David R. Nyman
Carol A. Pierce
Edward J. Tokmajian
Walter S. Wydro

The Almshouse Neshaminy Manor Center 1260 Almshouse Road
Doylestown, Pennsylvania 18901 215.345.3400 FAX 215.345.3886
E-mail: bcpc@buckscounty.org

Evan J. Stone, PLA
Executive Director

<Date>
<Name>
<Title, Municipality>
<Address>
<City, State Zip>
RE: Invitation to Participate in the Bucks County Hazard Mitigation Planning Process
Dear Planning Team Partner:
As you may know, Bucks County Planning Commission, in cooperation with the Bucks County Emergency
Services Division, is in the process of updating the Bucks County Hazard Mitigation Plan (HMP). This Plan
serves as a blueprint for reducing property damage and saving lives from the impacts of natural and
human-made hazards. This Plan is also necessary for Bucks County and each municipality to be eligible
to receive certain types of state and federal disaster and mitigation funding after a disaster occurs.
We are nearing the end of the planning process and are holding a public Draft Plan Review Meeting to
review the information contained in the draft Bucks County 2021 HMP. At this meeting, we will discuss
how you and your constituents can review the draft document and provide comments and valuable
feedback. We want your input and will be holding this meeting twice- once in the morning, once in the
evening, both virtual. The content of both meetings will be the same; you need only to attend one.
Thursday, June 10, 2021
11:00 AM – 12:00 PM
7:00 PM – 8:00 PM
Website: https://tinyurl.com/4ht769zm
Website: https://tinyurl.com/yajz44v4
Call-In Number: 646-992-2010
Call-In Number: 646-992-2010
Meeting Number: 173 534 2232
Meeting Number: 173 839 966
Meeting Password: E2ueXDTEA86
Meeting Password: SwRRJvG9484
To assist us with meeting preparation, please RSVP by providing your name, title, community, and the
time of the meeting you plan to attend, to our consultant Rebecca Wetzler, at 215-861-9319 or
Rebecca.Wetzler@mbakerintl.com. If you are unable to attend this meeting and still wish to participate
in the planning process to ensure your community is eligible for mitigation funding, please notify Rebecca
to receive additional information and correspondence.
I look forward to working with you to improve safety and resiliency in our communities.
Respectfully,

Evan Stone, PLA
Executive Director, Bucks County Planning Commission
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS:
Visit us at: www.buckscounty.org

Diane M. Ellis-Marseglia, LCSW, Chair; Robert J. Harvie Jr., Vice Chair; Gene DiGirolamo

Clickable links:
Virtual Meeting Information for Thursday, June 10, 2021
11:00 AM – 12:00 PM

Meeting access code: 173 534 2232
Meeting password: E2ueXDTEA86
Computer access link:
https://tinyurl.com/4ht769zm
Phone only access link: 646-992-2010
Video system or application:
1735342232@mbakermeet.webex.com, or
173.243.2.68 and enter your meeting
number.

Image:

7:00 PM – 8:00 PM

OR

Meeting access code: 173 839 966
Meeting password: SwRRJvG9484
Computer access link:
https://tinyurl.com/yajz44v4
Phone only access link: 646-992-2010
Video system or application:
1738399668@mbakermeet.webex.com, or
173.243.2.68 and enter your meeting
number.

Tips for Accessing WebEx
There are two primary ways to access a WebEx webinar:
•
•

Through the WebEx Meetings app.
Joining from your browser.

Both methods work equally well. Installing the WebEx Meetings app may make future WebEx
logins faster. The instructions for both methods are provided below.

Installing the WebEx Meetings App
Step 1: Click on the link provided in the meeting appointment. This will take you to the
following page:

Step 2: Click the file to download the application.
Step 3: After the file is downloaded, WebEx will take you to a prompt screen that explains how
to use the application.

Once the app is downloaded, future WebEx webinars will launch automatically through the app.

Joining Through Your Browser
If you don’t want to install software, you can join the WebEx meeting immediately through your
browser by clicking “Join from your browser.”

Entering the Meeting
Once you are in the WebEx meeting, you will either be prompted to enter your name and email
address or sign into your account, if you have one.

Choosing Audio Connection
WebEx has four options for audio connection:
•
•
•
•

Use Computer Audio
Call Me
Call In
Don’t Connect To Audio. This option is not reccomended, as you will not be able to hear
the speakers during the webinar.

Select your audio option from the dropdown menu.

•
•

•

Select Use Computer Audio option. WebEx will connect through your computer’s audio.
Select the Call Me option. Incoming phone lines to platforms such as WebEx may be
limited these days. You may get a busy signal when dialing in. We suggest asking WebEx
to call you. (There are more outgoing lines than incoming.) Enter your phone number.
(WebEx will call you immediately, likely from a San Francisco, CA, number.) Press "1"
when prompted to be connected to the webinar.
Select the Call In option. An access code and an Attendee ID will be assigned to you.
Dial the phone number and enter the access code. When prompted by the automatic
operator, enter the Attendee ID number. This will synch your computer with the
presentation audio and identify you by name in the attendee list.

Once you have selected your audio option, click the green “Join Meeting” button to enter.

Polling and Chat Features
The chat feature can be found at the bottom right of your screen.

If the webinar uses a poll, the poll will show up automatically on the right side your screen.
Select your answer and hit “Submit.”

Using Your Video Camera
If you would like to use your camera, click the “Start Video” button at the bottom of your
screen.

A light will appear to indicate the camera is on and operational. Please make sure nothing is
obscuring the lens.
Be aware of your surroundings when the camera is “on.” Webinar attendees will see whatever
your camera sees. For best results:
•
•
•
•

Position your camera so it’s at eye-level.
Use lighting, so you don’t appear to be sitting in darkness.
Wear appropriate clothing.
Make sure your surroundings are tidy and work appropriate.

More suggestions for camera use can be found here.

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Planning Commission and Emergency Management Agency for Bucks County are updating
the Bucks County Hazard Mitigation Plan (HMP). The HMP includes an overview to local
hazards and possible actions communities can take to reduce risk. The Draft Plan and other
information will be available at https://www.pennsylvaniahmp.com/bucks-county-hmp. The Draft
Plan meeting will be on June 10, 2021. If you would like to join or have questions about the plan
and process, please contact Rebecca Wetzler, Mitigation Contractor, at
rebecca.wetzler@mbakerintl.com (215-867-9319).

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Delvecchio, Devon
Panunto, Bianca
FW: Please Join Us! Draft Mitigation Plan Review Meeting Tomorrow (June 10th)
Wednesday, July 7, 2021 4:48:04 PM
Tips for Accessing WebEx_12012020.docx
Bucks HMP Public Meeting_Invite_PM.ics
Bucks HMP Public Meeting_Invite_AM.ics
Bucks_HMP_Meeting_Access_Info_clickable_6.10.21.docx
Bucks HMP Draft Plan Review Flyer_June2021.pdf

Devon Delvecchio | Planner II
1818 Market Street, Suite 3110 | Philadelphia, PA 19103 | [O] 215-861-9311
devon.delvecchio@mbakerintl.com | www.mbakerintl.com   

From: Wetzler, Rebecca <Rebecca.Wetzler@mbakerintl.com>
Sent: Wednesday, June 09, 2021 10:10 AM
To: Wetzler, Rebecca <Rebecca.Wetzler@mbakerintl.com>
Cc: Stone, Evan <estone@buckscounty.org>
Subject: Please Join Us! Draft Mitigation Plan Review Meeting Tomorrow (June 10th)

Good Morning,
I hope all is well and thank you for your interest in the Bucks County Hazard Mitigation Plan Update.
What a great process we’ve gone through and thank you all for the input you have provided! We’re
looking forward to sharing some initial findings and hearing your input on the Draft Plan at the Public
Meetings tomorrow (Thursday, June 10th). If you haven’t responded yet, we hope you’ll join us. As a
reminder for municipalities, to be eligible for some FEMA grants, you’ll need to attend at least
one meeting and complete at least one form.
Attached to this invite please find:
1.
2.
3.
4.

A word doc with the clickable links for the 11am and 7pm meetings
Tips for accessing the meeting through webex
Outlook meeting invites with the same information for your calendars
Flyer to share with constituents- includes where to find the draft plan and what goes into an
HMP.

Thank you,
Bucks County Steering Committee

Rebecca Wetzler, AICP, TSSP
Pronouns: she/her/hers

1818 Market Street, Suite 3110 | Philadelphia, PA 19103 | [M] 917-488-5250
rebecca.wetzler@mbakerintl.com | www.mbakerintl.com   

Welcome

REC

Please be aware this presentation will be
recorded

Bucks County
2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
Public Meeting
June 10, 2021

Welcome and Introductions

▪ All attendees are currently muted to
reduce background noise.
▪ Submit your questions at any time during
the presentation by:
1. Using the WebEx “Chat” or
2. Emailing
rebecca.wetzler@mbakerintl.com
▪ We will be recording this meeting to share
with anyone unable to attend.

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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REC

Welcome and Introductions

Please let us know you are here!
▪ Please submit your name and municipality or
organization by:
1. Using the WebEx “Chat” or
2. Emailing rebecca.wetzler@mbakerintl.com

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Agenda

▪ Welcome and Introductions
▪ Recap of the Hazard Mitigation
Plan & Process
▪ Initial Findings
▪ Participation and Engagement
▪ Next Steps and Action Items

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Project Overview

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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What is Hazard Mitigation?

▪ Hazard mitigation is any sustained action taken to
reduce or eliminate long-term risk to life and property
resulting from natural and human-made hazards.

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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What is a Hazard Mitigation Plan?

A Hazard Mitigation Plan (HMP) is a community-driven, living
document that communities use to reduce their vulnerability to
hazards.
2006

2011

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update

2016

8

2021

Why Develop a Hazard Mitigation Plan?

▪ Impacts everyone
▪ Municipal level
opportunity to connect
the dots with other plans.
•
•

EOP
Comprehensive Plan

▪ Part of eligibility for
FEMA mitigation grants.
▪ Increased focus on what
actions will help move
towards long-term
resilience.

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update

Plans

Procedures

Policies

HMP

Funding

9

Resilience

Hazard Mitigation Planning Process

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Hazard Mitigation Planning Process Overview

Planning Timeline

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Formed Steering Committee
Formed Planning Team

•
•

Kick Off and Planning Process
Risk Assessment and Mitigation
Solutions

Public Meeting (now)
Plan review and revisions
Municipalities adopt
Implement the findings and
keep the conversations going
Annual meetings
Update in 2026

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Planning Process

Steering Committee:
Evan Stone, Executive Director
Matthew Walters, Senior Planner
Deanna Miller, Planner
Audrey Kenny, Interim Director of
Emergency Services
▪ Ian Eppig, Operations and
Training Officer
▪
▪
▪
▪

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Planning Process

The Planning Team:
•
•

Municipal Officials
Adjacent Counties

•
•

Watershed Associations
Water and Sewer Authorities

•

State and Federal Partners

Over 60% Municipal Participation
as of 6/8/2021

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Planning Process

Outreach Included:
▪ Letters & Email Invitations
▪ Website
•
•
•

Schedule
Documents
Meeting Recordings

▪ Electronic forms
▪ PDF forms for easy printing

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Planning Process

Outreach Included:
▪ Bucks County 2016 Hazard
Mitigation Plan Review
•

2016 Hazard Mitigation Plan
Comments Form

▪ Current Draft Plan Review
•
•
•

Flyer and Comment form
Announced in Bucks County
Courier and the Intelligencer
Sent through Key Community
Points of Contact and Social
Media

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Key Sections of the HMP

▪ Community Profile
▪ Planning Process

▪ Risk Assessment
▪ Capability Assessment
▪ Mitigation Strategy

▪ Plan Maintenance

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Community Profile

▪
▪
▪
▪

Geography and Environment
Community Facts
Population and Demographics
Land Use and Development

Photo credit: Mercer Museum & Fonthill Castle

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Community Profile

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Community Profile

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Risk Assessment

▪ Identify any new hazards
▪ Hazard profile includes:
•
•
•
•
•

Location and extent
Range of magnitude
Past occurrence
Future occurrence
Vulnerability assessment

▪ Rank hazards
▪ Assess vulnerability

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Hazard-Risk Evaluation

▪ 46 completed
forms

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Hazard Rankings Updated

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Risk Assessment

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Risk Assessment

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Risk Assessment

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Risk Assessment

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Risk Assessment

▪ Consider atypical potential partners
2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Risk Assessment

▪ Consider your permitting process and how you inform that
process
2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Risk Assessment
Bucks County Future Land Use Map
(Bucks County Comprehensive Plan, 2011)

▪

Consider where your likely loss might be and where you are looking to grow

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Risk Assessment
Estimated “Risk Gap” in Bucks County
(Thomas, 2021)

▪
▪

Who else might be impacted by your decisions?
What opportunities are available?

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Capability Assessment

▪ 35 forms were
completed

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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NFIP Survey

▪ 25 forms were
completed

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Capabilities

Key Finding

▪ Many communities were clear on what plans and procedures were in
place locally
▪ There are also Countywide capabilities
•

Over 15 existing planning mechanisms including the recently updated Debris Management Plan, Emergency
Operations Plan, and the Municipal Waste Management Plan

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Connecting to Action

What are you going to DO about your risk?

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Connecting to Action

What type of action will provide the best results?

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Connecting to Action

What type of action will provide the best results?

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Mitigation Strategy

▪ Goals and Objectives
▪ Mitigation Techniques
▪ Mitigation Action Plan
Actions

Goal

Objective

Minimize new
development in hazardprone areas.

Reduce the number of
vulnerable structures in
flood hazard areas.

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Amend zoning
ordinance to permit only
open space and uses
within floodplains

Mitigation Strategy

Goal 1: Reduce possibility of injury/death to
county residents and reduce potential
damage to existing community assets
(including residential properties, critical
facilities and infrastructure) due to natural
and human-made hazards.
Goal 2: Promote disaster-resistant future
development

Added Objectives:
▪ HHPD initiative
▪ Pandemic

Goal 3: Promote hazard mitigation as a public
value in recognition of its importance to the
health, safety, and welfare of the population.
Goal 4: Protect natural resources within
hazard areas and use them to reduce risk
and losses.

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Mitigation Techniques

▪ FEMA mitigation planning
guidance identifies four types
of mitigation activity:
•
•
•
•

Plans and Regulations
Structure and Infrastructure
Projects
Natural Systems Protection
Education and Awareness
Programs

▪ As well as ideas for mitigation
projects

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Local Plans and Regulations

▪ Government authorities,
policies, or codes that
influence the way land and
buildings are developed and
built such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update

Comprehensive Plans
Subdivision Regulations
Building Codes and Enforcement
Capital improvement Programs
Stormwater Management Plans
Emergency Operations Plans

40

Structure and Infrastructure Projects

▪ Modifying existing
structures and
infrastructure to remove
from a hazard area.
▪ Construction of manmade
structures to reduce
impacts of hazards.

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Natural Systems Protection

▪ Actions that minimize
damage and losses and
also preserve or restore
the functions of natural
systems:
•
•
•
•
•

Sediment and erosion control
Stream corridor restoration
Forest management
Conservation easements
Wetland restoration and
preservation

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Education and Awareness Programs

▪ National preventative
programs
▪ Mailings to hazard-prone
communities
▪ Websites with maps and
information
▪ Presentations to
community groups
▪ Radio or TV spots

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Mitigation Strategy

Mitigation Action Plan:
•
•

•
•
•

Each municipality must have at least one mitigation action.
There must be at least one mitigation action for each profiled
hazard.
Mitigation actions should be realistic and sustainable.
2016 HMP: 42 actions
Current Count: 55 actions

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Mitigation Action

Key Findings
▪ Many communities
completed 2016
mitigation action
review
▪ Newly identified
mitigation actions
addressing
stormwater
management,
floodplain
management,
pandemic protocol
and more
2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Mitigation Action

Key Finding
▪ Substantial Damage
Coordination
• Technical assistance
• Coordination for
administrative
procedure
• Outreach to PEMA
and FEMA to
encourage
information sharing.
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Plan Maintenance

▪ Monitoring, evaluating and updating the plan
(Annual Reviews)
▪ Incorporation into other planning mechanisms
▪ Continued public involvement

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Participation and Engagement

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Participation and Engagement

Jurisdictional Participation Requirements
•
•
•

Attend meeting(s)
Provide local information
Develop mitigation action(s)

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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We Want to Hear From You

Visit
https://www.pennsylva
niahmp.com/buckscounty-hmp
• Surveys
• Draft HMP
• Comment
Opportunities
www.buckscounty.gov

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Next Steps and Action Items

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Schedule and Meetings

Task

Dates

Kick-Off Meeting

March 4th

✓

Risk Assessment and Mitigation
Solutions Workshop

April 8th

✓

Draft Plan Review Public Meeting

June 10th

✓

Deliver to PEMA/FEMA for Review

July 2021

Distribute to Municipalities for Adoption

Fall 2021

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Action Items

▪ Hazard Mitigation Planning Team
•

Tell us about changes in your community
•
•
•
•
•

•

Hazard-Risk Evaluation
Capability Assessment
NFIP Survey
Mitigation Action Updates
New Mitigation Actions

Check out the project website and comment

▪ Everyone
•
•

Review the Draft HMP and send comments
Consider what you can do to reduce risk in your community
and who can help you implement that change

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Welcome and Introductions

Please let us know you are here!
▪ Please submit your name and municipality or
organization by:
1. Using the WebEx “Chat” or
2. Emailing rebecca.wetzler@mbakerintl.com

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Questions?

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Thank You

Evan Stone, PLA
Executive Director, Bucks County Planning Commission

estone@buckscounty.org
(215) 345-3401
Rebecca Wetzler, AICP, TSSP
Michael Baker International

rebecca.wetzler@mbakerintl.com
(215) 861-9319

2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
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Bucks County 2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
Draft Plan Review Public Meeting Notes
June 10, 2021*
*Webinar meetings were held at 11:00am and 7:00pm. The content, including agenda and presentation, was the same
for both meetings. Meeting notes apply to both meetings.

1. Welcome and Introductions
Steering Committee: Bucks County Planning Commission and Emergency Management
•
•
•
•
•

Evan Stone, Executive Director
Matthew Walters, Senior Planner
Deanna Miller, Planner
Audrey Kenny, Interim Director of Emergency Services
Ian Eppig, Operations and Training Officer

Facilitators:

Rebecca Wetzler, AICP, TSSP, Michael Baker International
Devon Delvecchio, AICP, Michael Baker International

Matthew Walters welcomed participants to the webinar and explained the purpose of the meeting and its
context in the Hazard Mitigation Planning process. Rebecca Wetzler asked participants to identify what
organizations and municipalities they represent in the chat box or via email. Bucks County is hoping to
get 100% participation from the municipalities. The municipalities and partner organizations (e.g.
watershed associations, water and sewer authorities, state, and federal partners) make up the Bucks
County Hazard Mitigation Planning Team (HMPT). Below is a list of attendee agencies and municipalities.
Municipalities

Bedminster Township
Bensalem Township

East Rockhill Township
Haycock Township

Penndel Borough
Plumstead Township

Bensalem Township

Hilltown Township

Richlandtown Borough

Trumbauersville Borough
Upper Makefield Township
Upper Southampton
Township

Langhorne Manor
Riegelsville Borough
Warminster Township
Borough
Lower Makefield
Bristol Township
Sellersville Borough
Warrington Township
Township
Lower Southampton
Chalfont Borough
Silverdale Borough
Warwick Township
Township
Doylestown Borough
New Britain Township
Solebury Township
West Rockhill Township
Doylestown Township
Newtown Township
Springfield Township
Wrightstown Township
Dublin Borough
Nockamixon Township
Tinicum Township
Yardley Borough
Other Counties and Community Partners
Northampton County, PA
Buckeye Partners L.P.
Philadelphia Office of Emergency Management
Palisades School District Director of Facilities
Bristol Borough
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2. Process Overview
Rebecca provided an overview of the planning process and how and why the draft Hazard Mitigation Plan
was created. The presentation covered topics including the 2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan (HMP) purpose
and requirements, stakeholders involved, and outreach methods utilized. She continued by outlining the
purpose of and information included in each section.
3. Draft Plan Updates
Rebecca presented a summary of the updates to the Hazard Mitigation Plan that have been included in
the new draft. She began by identifying the six key sections of the Hazard Mitigation Plan: 1) Community
Profile, 2) Planning Process, 3) Risk Assessment, 4) Capability Assessment, 5) Mitigation Strategy, and 6)
Plan Maintenance. She then presented slides with a summary of the updated information for each section.
These updates included recent demographic data and maps indicating land use, natural features, and key
assets.
A significant amount of time was spent discussing updates of the risk assessment, capability assessment,
and mitigation strategy sections.
Rebecca shared the process that the Risk Assessment data was updated. This included the collection of 46
forms completed by municipal partners that asked participants to rank the risk of all identified hazards.
Using this information an updated risk ranking was created as well as a table illustrating the differences
in risk assessments between municipal jurisdictions across the county.
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Rebecca reviewed some examples of updated risk profiles from the updated draft plan and some of the
processes used to produce these updates, including spatial analysis. Flood risk was identified as the leading
hazard for the county. Cascading hazards, such as the risk of subsidence interacting with the risk of a gas
pipeline leakage, were also discussed.
4. Mitigation Strategy and Action Discussion
Rebecca reviewed the three key components of the Mitigation Strategy: goals, objectives and actions.
Rebecca also reviewed the following four types of mitigation techniques: Local Plans and Regulations,
Structure and Infrastructure Projects, Natural Systems Protection, and Education and Awareness Programs.
Rebecca presented examples of mitigation actions for each type of mitigation technique. The forms used
to draft updated mitigation actions are located on the project website and can also be accessed here:
Online Form.
She concluded with key findings around mitigation actions that included newly identified mitigation
actions to address stormwater management, floodplain management, pandemic protocols, and substantial
damage coordination.
5. Plan Maintenance & Participation and Engagement
Rebecca emphasized the importance of plan maintenance in order to keep the plan current and accurate.
Annual reviews that monitor, evaluate, and update the plan are needed as part of this process. Additionally,
the plan should be incorporated into other planning mechanisms, and the public should continue to be
involved.
Rebecca also reviewed the participation requirements including attending meetings, providing local
information, and developing mitigation actions. She shared the link to the county hazard mitigation plan
website as well as the link to the county website and encouraged everyone in attendance to review the
available information and provide feedback via online forms.
1. Questions, Answers and Comments
Question: Yardley Borough is interested in pre-populating FEMA’s
substantial damage estimator tool, and asked if anyone had any best
practices. Noted that there may be CRS points for compiling and
entering the data ahead of time.
Answer: This may be an opportunity to partner with local
universities. We have heard of communities hiring interns to support
data entry. Getting the substantial damage estimator tool filled in is a
heavy lift initially but expedites efforts post disaster.
Follow Up: Yardley also sent the reference for CRS credits from the
February/ March 2021 NFIP/ CRS Update, this is available on the plan website here.
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Comment: After meeting with County, State, and FEMA representatives, internal planning team and partner
agencies, Tinicum Township decided to prioritize future mitigation actions in part by looking at what would yield
the most CRS credits. They are not participating in CRS, but want to take steps towards qualifying when they are
ready.

Question: Please clarify if there is a requirement or best practice that each municipality have at least one action.
Answer: While not a CFR requirement, it is an expectation of PEMA and FEMA. Mitigation actions identified in the
HMP are nonbinding though can build interest and awareness with possible collaborators and grant funders.

Question: How do I submit a mitigation action to be included in this plan update?
Answer: There are a lot of ways to update your past actions or identify new actions- we have an online form,
printable PDFs, and you can also call or email an update.

Comment: Riegelsville mitigated a hazard and submitted it back in May regarding moving large oil tanks from the
floodplain. We completed this in 2020, but now the Army Corps have been to the community, and they have gone
before council about a survey for flooding issues with the stormwater system. No funding is currently available.
Please send any recommended additional contacts we can reach out to. The situation is waiting on the Army Corps.
Response: We will send information on contacts. Have you looked into other opportunities such as with EPA or PA
grants?
Response: We were considering industrial sites in the DCED program, which was used for tanks. We are looking
more into grants and not into loans right now. If you also have other guidance regarding floodplain management,
please send it our way.

Question: Will these slides be shared?
Answer: Yes, we will be putting them on the website.
Question: If there are towns that haven’t attended are they still able to participate?
Answer: Yes, they can review the recording on our website and submit forms until July 9th.
6. Next Steps and Action Items
The project schedule and key milestones shown below were provided and reviewed.
Task

Dates

Kick-Off Meeting

March 4, 2021

Risk Assessment/Mitigation Solutions Workshop

April 8, 2021

Draft Plan Review Meeting (Public)

June 10, 2021

Draft Plan Submitted to PEMA/FEMA

July 2021

Distribute to Municipalities for Adoption

Fall 2021
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For next steps, please:
•
•
•

Tell us about changes in your community
Provide further comments on the project website
Review the draft Hazard Mitigation Plan and send comments by July 9th

Be sure to visit the project website at https://www.pennsylvaniahmp.com/bucks-county-hmp
Please send any questions or comments our way!
Evan Stone, PLA
Executive Director
Bucks County Planning and Community Development
estone@buckscounty.org
215-345-3401

Rebecca Wetzler, AICP, TSSP
Mitigation Planning Contractor
Michael Baker International
Rebecca.Wetzler@mbakerintl.com
215- 861-9319
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"All sessions in Eastern Daylight Time (New York, GMT-04:00)"
Session detail for 'Bucks HMP Public Meeting WebEx Link (11am Meeting)':

Participant
Audio Type
Name Email Date Invited Registered
time Duration
Company
Title
Phone Number Address 1
State/Province Zip/Postal Code Country/region Network joined from:

Start time
Address 2

End
City

1

6/10/2021

Yes

2

N/A

Rebecca Wetzler
Rebecca.Wetzler@mbakerintl.com
10:45 AM
12:01 PM
77 mins
External

Call-out Rebecca Wetzler
10:45 AM
12:01 PM

Rebecca.Wetzler@mbakerintl.com
6/10/2021
77 mins
1-9174885250

3

Devon Delvecchio
Devon.Delvecchio@mbakerintl.com
6/10/2021
No
N/A
10:42 AM
12:01 PM
80 mins
1-215-861-9311 "1818 Market
Street, Suite 3110"
Philadelphia
PA
19103 1
External

4

Call-in Devon Delvecchio
10:42 AM
11:05 AM

Devon.Delvecchio@mbakerintl.com
6/10/2021
23 mins
12028602110

5

Call-in Devon Delvecchio
11:05 AM
12:01 PM

Devon.Delvecchio@mbakerintl.com
6/10/2021
56 mins
12028602110

6

Jim mcguire
Jmcguire@middketownbucks.org
11:45 AM
11:57 AM
12 mins
External

6/10/2021

7

VoIP Jim mcguire
Jmcguire@middketownbucks.org
11:45 AM
11:57 AM
12 mins

6/10/2021

8
AM

jessica johnson jmjohnson@buckscounty.org
12:00 PM
30 mins
External

6/10/2021

9
AM

VoIP jessica johnson jmjohnson@buckscounty.org
12:00 PM
30 mins

6/10/2021

10
AM

audrey kenny arkenny@buckscounty.org
12:00 PM
45 mins
External

6/10/2021

No

No

N/A

N/A

11:30

11:30
No

N/A

11:16

11
AM

VoIP audrey kenny arkenny@buckscounty.org
12:00 PM
45 mins

6/10/2021

12

Lee Greenberg (Warrington Township) lgreenberg@warringtontownship.org
6/10/2021
No
N/A
11:07 AM
11:51 AM
44 mins
External

13

VoIP Lee Greenberg (Warrington Township) lgreenberg@warringtontownship.org
6/10/2021
11:07 AM
11:51 AM
44 mins

14
AM

Donna Holmes dholmes@palisadessd.org
11:57 AM
49 mins
External

6/10/2021

15
AM

VoIP Donna Holmes dholmes@palisadessd.org
11:57 AM
49 mins

6/10/2021

16

Mike Solomon msolomon@nhtwp.org 6/10/2021
11:13 AM
7 mins
External

17

VoIP Mike Solomon msolomon@nhtwp.org 6/10/2021
11:13 AM
7 mins

18

kfarrall kfarrall@bensalempa.gov
11:58 AM
53 mins
External

6/10/2021

19

VoIP kfarrall kfarrall@bensalempa.gov
11:58 AM
52 mins

6/10/2021

20

Amy Verbofsky averbofsky@dvrpc.org 6/10/2021
11:46 AM
42 mins
External

21

Call-out Amy Verbofsky averbofsky@dvrpc.org 6/10/2021
11:26 AM
22 mins
1-7139078397

11:04 AM

22

VoIP Amy Verbofsky averbofsky@dvrpc.org 6/10/2021
11:46 AM
14 mins

11:33 AM

23

Stephanie Mason
11:03 AM
12:01 PM
External

sjmason@doylestownpa.org
58 mins

6/10/2021

24

VoIP Stephanie Mason
11:03 AM
12:01 PM

sjmason@doylestownpa.org
58 mins

6/10/2021

No

11:16

No

N/A

11:09

11:09
N/A

11:06 AM

11:06 AM
No

N/A

11:05 AM

11:06 AM
No

N/A

11:04 AM

No

N/A

25
PM

59 mins

Jim Majewski

jimm@lmt.org 6/10/2021

No

N/A

11:03 AM
12:01
External

26
PM

VoIP Jim Majewski
59 mins

jimm@lmt.org 6/10/2021

27

sbaluh sbaluh@wynn-associates.com 6/10/2021
11:56 AM
55 mins
External

28

VoIP sbaluh sbaluh@wynn-associates.com 6/10/2021
11:56 AM
55 mins

29
AM

Thomas Scott tscott@bristoltownship.org
11:56 AM
56 mins
External

6/10/2021

30
AM

VoIP Thomas Scott tscott@bristoltownship.org
11:56 AM
56 mins

6/10/2021

31

Scott Fleischer sfleischer@Doylestownborough.net
10:59 AM
11:57 AM
58 mins
External

6/10/2021

32

VoIP Scott Fleischer sfleischer@Doylestownborough.net
10:59 AM
11:57 AM
58 mins

6/10/2021

33
AM

Merle Winslow mwinslow@bristolboro.com
12:01 PM
61 mins
External

6/10/2021

34
AM

VoIP Merle Winslow mwinslow@bristolboro.com
12:01 PM
61 mins

6/10/2021

35
AM

mshowmaker mshowmaker@ustwp.org
11:56 AM
57 mins
External

6/10/2021

36
AM

VoIP mshowmaker mshowmaker@ustwp.org
11:56 AM
57 mins

6/10/2021

37

Rob Sponheimer
10:59 AM
11:59 AM
External

rsponheimer@bensalempa.gov 6/10/2021
61 mins

38

VoIP Rob Sponheimer
10:59 AM
11:59 AM

rsponheimer@bensalempa.gov 6/10/2021
61 mins

11:03 AM
No

N/A

12:01

11:01 AM

11:01 AM
No

N/A

11:00

11:00

No

No

N/A

N/A

11:00

11:00
No

N/A

10:59

10:59
No

N/A

39
AM

Warminster
zoning@warminsterpa.org
11:58 AM
60 mins
External

6/10/2021

40
AM

VoIP Warminster
zoning@warminsterpa.org
11:58 AM
60 mins

6/10/2021

41
AM

Laurie Hagey lhagey@dublimborough.org
11:56 AM
58 mins
External

6/10/2021

42
AM

Call-out Laurie Hagey lhagey@dublimborough.org
6/10/2021
11:56 AM
48 mins
1-2155887238

11:08

43
AM

VoIP Laurie Hagey lhagey@dublimborough.org
11:08 AM
10 mins

10:58

44
AM

Bill Wheeler
w.wheeler@hulmeville-pa.gov 6/10/2021
11:57 AM
59 mins
External

45
AM

VoIP Bill Wheeler
w.wheeler@hulmeville-pa.gov 6/10/2021
11:56 AM
59 mins

N/A

61 mins

Joe

jlv393@gmail.com

6/10/2021

No

47
AM

VoIP Joe
61 mins

jlv393@gmail.com

6/10/2021

48

Frank Fenton ffenton@nhtwp.org
12:01 PM
63 mins
External

6/10/2021

49

VoIP Frank Fenton ffenton@nhtwp.org
12:01 PM
63 mins

6/10/2021

N/A

No

N/A

No

N/A

No

10:58

10:58

10:58
10:57 AM
11:58
External
10:57 AM

No

10:58

10:58

6/10/2021

46
AM

Lt. Race rrace@bensalempa.gov 6/10/2021

No

N/A

11:58

10:59 AM

10:59 AM

50
AM

N/A

60 mins

51
AM

VoIP Lt. Race rrace@bensalempa.gov 6/10/2021
60 mins

52
AM

Emma Giardina emma.giardina@phila.gov
11:56 AM
59 mins
External

6/10/2021

53
AM

VoIP Emma Giardina emma.giardina@phila.gov
11:56 AM
59 mins

6/10/2021

10:57 AM
11:57
External
10:57 AM

11:57

No

10:57

N/A

10:57

54

N/A

Marianne Morano
MMorano@EastRockhillTownship.org 6/10/2021
10:58 AM
11:56 AM
58 mins
External

55

VoIP Marianne Morano
10:58 AM
11:56 AM

56

"Thomas E. Guth, Jr. - Northampton County EM"
6/10/2021
No
N/A
10:57 AM
11:57 AM
External

tguth@ncem-pa.org
61 mins

57

Call-in "Thomas E. Guth, Jr. - Northampton County EM"
6/10/2021
10:57 AM
11:57 AM
12028602110

tguth@ncem-pa.org
60 mins

58

Dawn Seader dlseader@verizon.net 6/10/2021
11:58 AM
62 mins
External

No

59

VoIP Dawn Seader dlseader@verizon.net 6/10/2021
11:58 AM
62 mins

60

MMorano@EastRockhillTownship.org 6/10/2021
58 mins

Meghan Rogalus - BucksCCD
10:55 AM
11:58 AM
External

N/A

10:57 AM

10:57 AM

mrogalus@bucksccd.org
63 mins

6/10/2021

61

VoIP Meghan Rogalus - BucksCCD
mrogalus@bucksccd.org
10:55 AM
11:58 AM
63 mins

6/10/2021

62

Alan Crouthamel
10:56 AM
11:57 AM
External

acrouthamel@palisadessd.org 6/10/2021
62 mins

63

VoIP Alan Crouthamel
10:56 AM
11:57 AM

acrouthamel@palisadessd.org 6/10/2021
62 mins

64
AM

Deanna Miller dmmiller@buckscounty.org
12:01 PM
67 mins
External

6/10/2021

65
AM

VoIP Deanna Miller dmmiller@buckscounty.org
12:01 PM
66 mins

6/10/2021

66

Michael Bass mbass@buckeye.com 6/10/2021
11:56 AM
61 mins
External

N/A

No

No

No

No

No

N/A

N/A

10:55

10:55
N/A

10:55 AM

67

VoIP Michael Bass mbass@buckeye.com 6/10/2021
11:56 AM
61 mins

10:55 AM

68

jweiss jweiss@soleburytwp.org
11:45 AM
50 mins
External

6/10/2021

69

VoIP jweiss jweiss@soleburytwp.org
11:45 AM
50 mins

6/10/2021

70

Robert Winkler bwinkler@boroughofpenndel.org
10:56 AM
12:01 PM
66 mins
External

6/10/2021

No

N/A

71

Robert Winkler bwinkler@boroughofpenndel.org
10:59 AM
12:01 PM
63 mins
External

6/10/2021

No

N/A

72

VoIP Robert Winkler bwinkler@boroughofpenndel.org
10:56 AM
12:01 PM
66 mins

6/10/2021

73

VoIP Robert Winkler bwinkler@boroughofpenndel.org
10:59 AM
12:01 PM
63 mins

6/10/2021

74

Ernest Szabo erszabo@pa.gov
12:01 PM
69 mins
External

6/10/2021

No

75

VoIP Ernest Szabo erszabo@pa.gov
12:01 PM
69 mins

6/10/2021

76
AM

Joan Tanner
jtanner@tinicumbucks.org
12:01 PM
70 mins
External

6/10/2021

77
AM

VoIP Joan Tanner
jtanner@tinicumbucks.org
12:01 PM
70 mins

6/10/2021

78
AM

David R. Nyman manager@uppermakefield.org 6/10/2021
11:56 AM
65 mins
External

79
AM

VoIP David R. Nyman manager@uppermakefield.org 6/10/2021
11:56 AM
65 mins

80
AM

chief goldberg mgoldberg@warwickpolice.org 6/10/2021
11:58 AM
59 mins
External

No

N/A

10:55 AM

10:55 AM

N/A

10:53 AM

10:53 AM
No

N/A

10:52

10:52
No

N/A

10:52

10:52
No

N/A

10:59

81
AM

VoIP chief goldberg mgoldberg@warwickpolice.org 6/10/2021
11:58 AM
59 mins

82
AM

Rich Schilling rschilling@bedminsterpa.com 6/10/2021
11:56 AM
61 mins
External

83
AM

VoIP Rich Schilling rschilling@bedminsterpa.com 6/10/2021
11:56 AM
61 mins

84
AM

Timothy Fulmer tfulmer@wynn-associates.com 6/10/2021
11:57 AM
63 mins
External

85
AM

VoIP Timothy Fulmer tfulmer@wynn-associates.com 6/10/2021
11:57 AM
63 mins

86

Matthew Walters
10:54 AM
12:01 PM
External

mmwalters@buckscounty.org 6/10/2021
68 mins

87

VoIP Matthew Walters
10:54 AM
12:01 PM

mmwalters@buckscounty.org 6/10/2021
68 mins

88
AM

Ian Eppig
ieppig@buckscounty.org
12:01 PM
69 mins
External

6/10/2021

89
AM

VoIP Ian Eppig
ieppig@buckscounty.org
12:01 PM
69 mins

6/10/2021

90
AM

Teri Lewis
tlewis@tinicumbucks.org
12:01 PM
66 mins
External

6/10/2021

91
AM

VoIP Teri Lewis
tlewis@tinicumbucks.org
12:01 PM
65 mins

6/10/2021

92

Kelsey Harris kharris@newbritaintownship.org
10:54 AM
11:57 AM
64 mins
External

93

Call-in Kelsey Harris kharris@newbritaintownship.org
6/10/2021
10:55 AM
11:57 AM
63 mins
16469922010

94
AM

64 mins

William J Cahill cahill@ptd.net 6/10/2021

No

10:59
No

10:56

10:56
No

N/A

10:54

10:54

No

No

N/A

N/A

10:53

10:53
No

N/A

10:56

10:56

6/10/2021

N/A

N/A

No

N/A

10:52 AM
11:56
External

95
AM

VoIP William J Cahill cahill@ptd.net 6/10/2021
64 mins

10:52 AM

96

Joseph F. Pantano
10:52 AM
12:01 PM
External

manager@wrightstownpa.org 6/10/2021
70 mins

97

VoIP Joseph F. Pantano
10:52 AM
12:01 PM

manager@wrightstownpa.org 6/10/2021
70 mins

98

Ryan Smith
Rsmith@lstwp.org
12:01 PM
69 mins
External

6/10/2021

99

VoIP Ryan Smith
Rsmith@lstwp.org
12:01 PM
69 mins

6/10/2021

100

Wrightstown Township msalisbury@wrightstownpa.org 6/10/2021
10:57 AM
12:01 PM
65 mins
External

101

VoIP Wrightstown Township msalisbury@wrightstownpa.org 6/10/2021
10:57 AM
12:01 PM
65 mins

102

Eileen M. Bradley
10:53 AM
11:57 AM
External

manager@sellersvilleboro.org 6/10/2021
65 mins

103

VoIP Eileen M. Bradley
10:53 AM
11:57 AM

manager@sellersvilleboro.org 6/10/2021
65 mins

104
AM

Don Crouthamel
11:57 AM
57 mins
External

doncrout@verizon.net 6/10/2021

105
AM

VoIP Don Crouthamel
11:57 AM
57 mins

doncrout@verizon.net 6/10/2021

106

Robert Winkler bwinkler@boroughofpenndel.org
10:49 AM
10:51 AM
3 mins
External

6/10/2021

107

VoIP Robert Winkler bwinkler@boroughofpenndel.org
10:49 AM
10:51 AM
3 mins

6/10/2021

No

N/A

No

11:56
N/A

10:52 AM

10:52 AM

No

No

N/A

No

N/A

N/A

11:00

11:00
No

N/A

108
AM

Dan Jenkins
djenkins@chalfontborough.com6/10/2021
11:51 AM
59 mins
External

109
AM

VoIP Dan Jenkins
djenkins@chalfontborough.com6/10/2021
11:51 AM
59 mins

110
AM

Wes Foraker wforaker@yardleyboro.com
12:00 PM
77 mins
External

6/10/2021

111
AM

VoIP Wes Foraker wforaker@yardleyboro.com
12:00 PM
77 mins

6/10/2021

112

Frank Preedy fxpreedy@verizon.net 6/10/2021
12:01 PM
80 mins
External

113

VoIP Frank Preedy fxpreedy@verizon.net 6/10/2021
12:01 PM
79 mins

114

Call-in 2158****45
2 mins

6/10/2021
16469922010

10:53 AM

10:55 AM

115

Call-in 2157****71
56 mins

6/10/2021
16469922010

11:01 AM

11:56 AM

116

Call-in 2674****50
5 mins

6/10/2021
16469922010

11:05 AM

11:09 AM

No

No

N/A

10:52

10:52
No

N/A

10:43

10:43
N/A

10:42 AM

10:42 AM

"All sessions in Eastern Daylight Time (New York, GMT-04:00)"
Session detail for 'Bucks HMP Public Meeting WebEx Link (7pm Meeting)':

Participant
Audio Type
Name Email Date Invited Registered
time Duration
Company
Title
Phone Number Address 1
State/Province Zip/Postal Code Country/region Network joined from:

Start time
Address 2

End
City

1
PM

Jonah Garnick Jonah.Garnick@mbakerintl.com 6/10/2021
7:37 PM
40 mins
External

No

6:57

2
PM

VoIP Jonah Garnick Jonah.Garnick@mbakerintl.com 6/10/2021
7:36 PM
40 mins

N/A

6:57

3

Devon Delvecchio
Devon.Delvecchio@mbakerintl.com
6/10/2021
No
N/A
6:36 PM
7:37 PM
61 mins
1-215-861-9311 "1818 Market
Street, Suite 3110"
Philadelphia
PA
19103 1
External

4

Call-in Devon Delvecchio
6:36 PM
6:45 PM

Devon.Delvecchio@mbakerintl.com
6/10/2021
9 mins
12028602110

5

VoIP Devon Delvecchio
6:45 PM
7:36 PM

Devon.Delvecchio@mbakerintl.com
52 mins

6
PM

Mark Moore Mark.Moore@bucks.edu
7:36 PM
11 mins
External

6/10/2021

7
PM

VoIP Mark Moore Mark.Moore@bucks.edu
7:36 PM
11 mins

6/10/2021

8

9

10

No
VoIP

No

Mike Kisthardt (Richland Township)
N/A
7:24 PM
7:36 PM
External

6/10/2021

No

N/A

7:26

7:26

mikek@richlandtownshippd.org 6/10/2021
13 mins

Mike Kisthardt (Richland Township)
mikek@richlandtownshippd.org 6/10/2021
7:24 PM
7:36 PM
13 mins
Michael Kisthardt (Richland Township) mikek@richlandtownshippd.org 6/10/2021
N/A
7:23 PM
7:24 PM
2 mins
External

11

12

VoIP

No

Michael Kisthardt (Richland Township) mikek@richlandtownshippd.org 6/10/2021
7:23 PM
7:24 PM
2 mins
Mike Kisthardt (Richland Township)
N/A
7:06 PM
7:20 PM
External

mikek@richlandtownshippd.org 6/10/2021
14 mins

13

VoIP

14

Matthew Walters
6:54 PM
7:37 PM
External

mmwalters@buckscounty.org 6/10/2021
43 mins

15

VoIP Matthew Walters
6:54 PM
7:36 PM

mmwalters@buckscounty.org 6/10/2021
43 mins

16

Marilyn J. Bobb m_rbobb@verizon.net 6/10/2021
7:37 PM
48 mins
External

17

VoIP Marilyn J. Bobb m_rbobb@verizon.net 6/10/2021
7:36 PM
48 mins

18
PM

Deanna Miller dmmiller@buckscounty.org
7:37 PM
50 mins
External

6/10/2021

19
PM

VoIP Deanna Miller dmmiller@buckscounty.org
7:36 PM
50 mins

6/10/2021

20

21

No
VoIP

Mike Kisthardt (Richland Township)
mikek@richlandtownshippd.org 6/10/2021
7:06 PM
7:20 PM
14 mins

No

N/A

No

N/A

6:49 PM

6:49 PM
No

N/A

6:47

6:47

Michael Kisthardt (Richland Township) mikek@richlandtownshippd.org 6/10/2021
N/A
7:04 PM
7:07 PM
3 mins
External
Michael Kisthardt (Richland Township) mikek@richlandtownshippd.org 6/10/2021
7:04 PM
7:07 PM
3 mins

Bucks County
Hazard Mitigation
Plan Update
Bucks County Planning Commission invites you to participate in the update of the Bucks County
Hazard Mitigation Plan (HMP). We want to hear from you! What actions will you take to reduce risk in
your community?

What is a HMP?

Plan Highlights:

•

Federally required planning document

•

•

Identifies hazard risks

•

•

Coordinates local, state, and federal
resources

•

•

Prioritizes mitigation actions

•

•

5-year plan update cycle

Identifies all County and municipal capabilities
relevant to hazard mitigation efforts.
Profiles natural and human-made hazards
prevalent in Bucks County
Prioritizes hazards and develops mitigation
actions to reduce future risk

A mitigation strategy outlines the priority and
implementation of mitigation actions
• Provides guidance on plan maintenance and
future plan updates

How Do I Participate?
Community officials and partner agencies have been involved in
the hazard mitigation plan update process- providing input,
reviewing materials, and attending meetings. This meeting is a
chance for you to review the work completed so far and share
information to inform the 2021 Bucks County Hazard Mitigation
Plan.
For more information and to submit comments, please go to the
Bucks County Hazard Mitigation Plan website,
https://www.pennsylvaniahmp.com/bucks-county-hmp or reach
out to Bucks County Planning Commission.
Contact Information:
Rebecca Wetzler
Mitigation Planning Contractor
Phone: 215-867-9319
Email: rebecca.wetzler@mbakerintl.com

estone@buckscounty.org

There will be two public draft
plan review meetings (virtual):
11:00AM and 7:00PM
on Thursday June 10th, 2021.
Please email Rebecca to get the
call-in information!

Evan Stone, Executive Director
Bucks County Planning Commission
Phone: 215-345-3401
Email: estone@buckscounty.org

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Bucks County - Capability Assessment
This form asks you to look at your existing capabilities to implement mitigation projects.

What community or agency do you represent? *
Bucks EMA

What is your role? (Mayor, Police Chief, Fire Chief, etc.) *
Operations and Training

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following PLANNING capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Emergency Operations Plan

Building Codes

Capital Improvement Plan

Continuity of Operations Plan

Disaster Recovery Plan

Economic Development Plan

Evacuation Plan

Farmland Preservation

Fire Code

Firewise

Floodplain Management Plan

Floodplain Regulations

Historic Preservation Plan

Natural Resource Protection Plan
Open Space Management Plan (or
Parks/Rec or Greenways Plan)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Stormwater Management Plan /
Ordinance
Subdivision Regulations

Zoning Regulations

Which of the following TECHNICAL capabilities do you have in your community?
Yes

No/ Unsure

Emergency Manager

Engineers

Floodplain Manager

GIS Personnel
Grant writers or fiscal staff to
handle large/complex grants
Land Surveyors

Planners

Scientists

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following FINANCIAL capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Capital improvement programming
Community Development Block
Grants (CDBG)
Development impact fees

Gas / electric utility fees
General obligation, revenue, and/or
special tax bonds
Partnering arrangements or
intergovernmental agreements
Special purpose taxes

Stormwater utility fees

Water / sewer fees

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Please provide an approximate measure of your jurisdiction's capability to effectively
implement hazard mitigation strategies to reduce hazard vulnerabilities. (Limited, Moderate,
High) *
Limited

Moderate

High

Planning and Regulatory
Capability
Administrative and
Technical Capability
Fiscal Capability

Are there any other capabilities or comments you would like to share?

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Bucks County - Capability Assessment
This form asks you to look at your existing capabilities to implement mitigation projects.

What community or agency do you represent? *
Bedminster Twp.

What is your role? (Mayor, Police Chief, Fire Chief, etc.) *
Twp. Mgr./ Zoning Officer & Floodplain Administrator

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following PLANNING capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Emergency Operations Plan

Building Codes

Capital Improvement Plan

Continuity of Operations Plan

Disaster Recovery Plan

Economic Development Plan

Evacuation Plan

Farmland Preservation

Fire Code

Firewise

Floodplain Management Plan

Floodplain Regulations

Historic Preservation Plan

Natural Resource Protection Plan
Open Space Management Plan (or
Parks/Rec or Greenways Plan)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Stormwater Management Plan /
Ordinance
Subdivision Regulations

Zoning Regulations

Which of the following TECHNICAL capabilities do you have in your community?
Yes

No/ Unsure

Emergency Manager

Engineers

Floodplain Manager

GIS Personnel
Grant writers or fiscal staff to
handle large/complex grants
Land Surveyors

Planners

Scientists

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following FINANCIAL capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Capital improvement programming
Community Development Block
Grants (CDBG)
Development impact fees

Gas / electric utility fees
General obligation, revenue, and/or
special tax bonds
Partnering arrangements or
intergovernmental agreements
Special purpose taxes

Stormwater utility fees

Water / sewer fees

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Please provide an approximate measure of your jurisdiction's capability to effectively
implement hazard mitigation strategies to reduce hazard vulnerabilities. (Limited, Moderate,
High) *
Limited

Moderate

High

Planning and Regulatory
Capability
Administrative and
Technical Capability
Fiscal Capability

Are there any other capabilities or comments you would like to share?

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Forms

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Bucks County - Capability Assessment
This form asks you to look at your existing capabilities to implement mitigation projects.

What community or agency do you represent? *
Bensalem Township

What is your role? (Mayor, Police Chief, Fire Chief, etc.) *
Deputy EMC

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following PLANNING capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Emergency Operations Plan

Building Codes

Capital Improvement Plan

Continuity of Operations Plan

Disaster Recovery Plan

Economic Development Plan

Evacuation Plan

Farmland Preservation

Fire Code

Firewise

Floodplain Management Plan

Floodplain Regulations

Historic Preservation Plan

Natural Resource Protection Plan
Open Space Management Plan (or
Parks/Rec or Greenways Plan)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Stormwater Management Plan /
Ordinance
Subdivision Regulations

Zoning Regulations

Which of the following TECHNICAL capabilities do you have in your community?
Yes

No/ Unsure

Emergency Manager

Engineers

Floodplain Manager

GIS Personnel
Grant writers or fiscal staff to
handle large/complex grants
Land Surveyors

Planners

Scientists

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following FINANCIAL capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Capital improvement programming
Community Development Block
Grants (CDBG)
Development impact fees

Gas / electric utility fees
General obligation, revenue, and/or
special tax bonds
Partnering arrangements or
intergovernmental agreements
Special purpose taxes

Stormwater utility fees

Water / sewer fees

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Please provide an approximate measure of your jurisdiction's capability to effectively
implement hazard mitigation strategies to reduce hazard vulnerabilities. (Limited, Moderate,
High) *
Limited

Moderate

High

Planning and Regulatory
Capability
Administrative and
Technical Capability
Fiscal Capability

Are there any other capabilities or comments you would like to share?

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Forms

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Bucks County - Capability Assessment
This form asks you to look at your existing capabilities to implement mitigation projects.

What community or agency do you represent? *
Bristol Borough, Pa.

What is your role? (Mayor, Police Chief, Fire Chief, etc.) *
Emergency Mgt. Coordinator

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following PLANNING capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Emergency Operations Plan

Building Codes

Capital Improvement Plan

Continuity of Operations Plan

Disaster Recovery Plan

Economic Development Plan

Evacuation Plan

Farmland Preservation

Fire Code

Firewise

Floodplain Management Plan

Floodplain Regulations

Historic Preservation Plan

Natural Resource Protection Plan
Open Space Management Plan (or
Parks/Rec or Greenways Plan)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Stormwater Management Plan /
Ordinance
Subdivision Regulations

Zoning Regulations

Which of the following TECHNICAL capabilities do you have in your community?
Yes

No/ Unsure

Emergency Manager

Engineers

Floodplain Manager

GIS Personnel
Grant writers or fiscal staff to
handle large/complex grants
Land Surveyors

Planners

Scientists

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following FINANCIAL capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Capital improvement programming
Community Development Block
Grants (CDBG)
Development impact fees

Gas / electric utility fees
General obligation, revenue, and/or
special tax bonds
Partnering arrangements or
intergovernmental agreements
Special purpose taxes

Stormwater utility fees

Water / sewer fees

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Please provide an approximate measure of your jurisdiction's capability to effectively
implement hazard mitigation strategies to reduce hazard vulnerabilities. (Limited, Moderate,
High) *
Limited

Moderate

High

Planning and Regulatory
Capability
Administrative and
Technical Capability
Fiscal Capability

Are there any other capabilities or comments you would like to share?
No

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Bucks County - Capability Assessment
This form asks you to look at your existing capabilities to implement mitigation projects.

What community or agency do you represent? *
TOWNSHIP OF BRISTOL

What is your role? (Mayor, Police Chief, Fire Chief, etc.) *
PLANNING DIRECTOR

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following PLANNING capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Emergency Operations Plan

Building Codes

Capital Improvement Plan

Continuity of Operations Plan

Disaster Recovery Plan

Economic Development Plan

Evacuation Plan

Farmland Preservation

Fire Code

Firewise

Floodplain Management Plan

Floodplain Regulations

Historic Preservation Plan

Natural Resource Protection Plan
Open Space Management Plan (or
Parks/Rec or Greenways Plan)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…

37/165

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Stormwater Management Plan /
Ordinance
Subdivision Regulations

Zoning Regulations

Which of the following TECHNICAL capabilities do you have in your community?
Yes

No/ Unsure

Emergency Manager

Engineers

Floodplain Manager

GIS Personnel
Grant writers or fiscal staff to
handle large/complex grants
Land Surveyors

Planners

Scientists

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…

38/165

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following FINANCIAL capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Capital improvement programming
Community Development Block
Grants (CDBG)
Development impact fees

Gas / electric utility fees
General obligation, revenue, and/or
special tax bonds
Partnering arrangements or
intergovernmental agreements
Special purpose taxes

Stormwater utility fees

Water / sewer fees

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Please provide an approximate measure of your jurisdiction's capability to effectively
implement hazard mitigation strategies to reduce hazard vulnerabilities. (Limited, Moderate,
High) *
Limited

Moderate

High

Planning and Regulatory
Capability
Administrative and
Technical Capability
Fiscal Capability

Are there any other capabilities or comments you would like to share?

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Forms

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Bucks County - Capability Assessment
This form asks you to look at your existing capabilities to implement mitigation projects.

What community or agency do you represent? *
Buckingham Township

What is your role? (Mayor, Police Chief, Fire Chief, etc.) *
EMC

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following PLANNING capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Emergency Operations Plan

Building Codes

Capital Improvement Plan

Continuity of Operations Plan

Disaster Recovery Plan

Economic Development Plan

Evacuation Plan

Farmland Preservation

Fire Code

Firewise

Floodplain Management Plan

Floodplain Regulations

Historic Preservation Plan

Natural Resource Protection Plan
Open Space Management Plan (or
Parks/Rec or Greenways Plan)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Stormwater Management Plan /
Ordinance
Subdivision Regulations

Zoning Regulations

Which of the following TECHNICAL capabilities do you have in your community?
Yes

No/ Unsure

Emergency Manager

Engineers

Floodplain Manager

GIS Personnel
Grant writers or fiscal staff to
handle large/complex grants
Land Surveyors

Planners

Scientists

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…

133/165

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following FINANCIAL capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Capital improvement programming
Community Development Block
Grants (CDBG)
Development impact fees

Gas / electric utility fees
General obligation, revenue, and/or
special tax bonds
Partnering arrangements or
intergovernmental agreements
Special purpose taxes

Stormwater utility fees

Water / sewer fees

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Please provide an approximate measure of your jurisdiction's capability to effectively
implement hazard mitigation strategies to reduce hazard vulnerabilities. (Limited, Moderate,
High) *
Limited

Moderate

High

Planning and Regulatory
Capability
Administrative and
Technical Capability
Fiscal Capability

Are there any other capabilities or comments you would like to share?

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Forms

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Bucks County - Capability Assessment
This form asks you to look at your existing capabilities to implement mitigation projects.

What community or agency do you represent? *
Chalfont Borough

What is your role? (Mayor, Police Chief, Fire Chief, etc.) *
Emergency Management Coord.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following PLANNING capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Emergency Operations Plan

Building Codes

Capital Improvement Plan

Continuity of Operations Plan

Disaster Recovery Plan

Economic Development Plan

Evacuation Plan

Farmland Preservation

Fire Code

Firewise

Floodplain Management Plan

Floodplain Regulations

Historic Preservation Plan

Natural Resource Protection Plan
Open Space Management Plan (or
Parks/Rec or Greenways Plan)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…

142/165

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Stormwater Management Plan /
Ordinance
Subdivision Regulations

Zoning Regulations

Which of the following TECHNICAL capabilities do you have in your community?
Yes

No/ Unsure

Emergency Manager

Engineers

Floodplain Manager

GIS Personnel
Grant writers or fiscal staff to
handle large/complex grants
Land Surveyors

Planners

Scientists

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…

143/165

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following FINANCIAL capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Capital improvement programming
Community Development Block
Grants (CDBG)
Development impact fees

Gas / electric utility fees
General obligation, revenue, and/or
special tax bonds
Partnering arrangements or
intergovernmental agreements
Special purpose taxes

Stormwater utility fees

Water / sewer fees

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…

144/165

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Please provide an approximate measure of your jurisdiction's capability to effectively
implement hazard mitigation strategies to reduce hazard vulnerabilities. (Limited, Moderate,
High) *
Limited

Moderate

High

Planning and Regulatory
Capability
Administrative and
Technical Capability
Fiscal Capability

Are there any other capabilities or comments you would like to share?
None

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Forms

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Bucks County - Capability Assessment
This form asks you to look at your existing capabilities to implement mitigation projects.

What community or agency do you represent? *
Doylestown Township

What is your role? (Mayor, Police Chief, Fire Chief, etc.) *
Dir. of Code Enforcement

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…

121/165

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following PLANNING capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Emergency Operations Plan

Building Codes

Capital Improvement Plan

Continuity of Operations Plan

Disaster Recovery Plan

Economic Development Plan

Evacuation Plan

Farmland Preservation

Fire Code

Firewise

Floodplain Management Plan

Floodplain Regulations

Historic Preservation Plan

Natural Resource Protection Plan
Open Space Management Plan (or
Parks/Rec or Greenways Plan)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…

122/165

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Stormwater Management Plan /
Ordinance
Subdivision Regulations

Zoning Regulations

Which of the following TECHNICAL capabilities do you have in your community?
Yes

No/ Unsure

Emergency Manager

Engineers

Floodplain Manager

GIS Personnel
Grant writers or fiscal staff to
handle large/complex grants
Land Surveyors

Planners

Scientists

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…

123/165

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following FINANCIAL capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Capital improvement programming
Community Development Block
Grants (CDBG)
Development impact fees

Gas / electric utility fees
General obligation, revenue, and/or
special tax bonds
Partnering arrangements or
intergovernmental agreements
Special purpose taxes

Stormwater utility fees

Water / sewer fees

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Please provide an approximate measure of your jurisdiction's capability to effectively
implement hazard mitigation strategies to reduce hazard vulnerabilities. (Limited, Moderate,
High) *
Limited

Moderate

High

Planning and Regulatory
Capability
Administrative and
Technical Capability
Fiscal Capability

Are there any other capabilities or comments you would like to share?

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Forms

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…
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Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Bucks County - Capability Assessment
This form asks you to look at your existing capabilities to implement mitigation projects.

What community or agency do you represent? *
East Rockhill Twp

What is your role? (Mayor, Police Chief, Fire Chief, etc.) *
Twp Engineer, Floodplain Admin

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following PLANNING capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Emergency Operations Plan

Building Codes

Capital Improvement Plan

Continuity of Operations Plan

Disaster Recovery Plan

Economic Development Plan

Evacuation Plan

Farmland Preservation

Fire Code

Firewise

Floodplain Management Plan

Floodplain Regulations

Historic Preservation Plan

Natural Resource Protection Plan
Open Space Management Plan (or
Parks/Rec or Greenways Plan)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Stormwater Management Plan /
Ordinance
Subdivision Regulations

Zoning Regulations

Which of the following TECHNICAL capabilities do you have in your community?
Yes

No/ Unsure

Emergency Manager

Engineers

Floodplain Manager

GIS Personnel
Grant writers or fiscal staff to
handle large/complex grants
Land Surveyors

Planners

Scientists

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following FINANCIAL capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Capital improvement programming
Community Development Block
Grants (CDBG)
Development impact fees

Gas / electric utility fees
General obligation, revenue, and/or
special tax bonds
Partnering arrangements or
intergovernmental agreements
Special purpose taxes

Stormwater utility fees

Water / sewer fees

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Please provide an approximate measure of your jurisdiction's capability to effectively
implement hazard mitigation strategies to reduce hazard vulnerabilities. (Limited, Moderate,
High) *
Limited

Moderate

High

Planning and Regulatory
Capability
Administrative and
Technical Capability
Fiscal Capability

Are there any other capabilities or comments you would like to share?

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Forms

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Bucks County - Capability Assessment
This form asks you to look at your existing capabilities to implement mitigation projects.

What community or agency do you represent? *
Hilltown Township

What is your role? (Mayor, Police Chief, Fire Chief, etc.) *
Emergency Management Coordinator

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following PLANNING capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Emergency Operations Plan

Building Codes

Capital Improvement Plan

Continuity of Operations Plan

Disaster Recovery Plan

Economic Development Plan

Evacuation Plan

Farmland Preservation

Fire Code

Firewise

Floodplain Management Plan

Floodplain Regulations

Historic Preservation Plan

Natural Resource Protection Plan
Open Space Management Plan (or
Parks/Rec or Greenways Plan)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Stormwater Management Plan /
Ordinance
Subdivision Regulations

Zoning Regulations

Which of the following TECHNICAL capabilities do you have in your community?
Yes

No/ Unsure

Emergency Manager

Engineers

Floodplain Manager

GIS Personnel
Grant writers or fiscal staff to
handle large/complex grants
Land Surveyors

Planners

Scientists

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following FINANCIAL capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Capital improvement programming
Community Development Block
Grants (CDBG)
Development impact fees

Gas / electric utility fees
General obligation, revenue, and/or
special tax bonds
Partnering arrangements or
intergovernmental agreements
Special purpose taxes

Stormwater utility fees

Water / sewer fees

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Please provide an approximate measure of your jurisdiction's capability to effectively
implement hazard mitigation strategies to reduce hazard vulnerabilities. (Limited, Moderate,
High) *
Limited

Moderate

High

Planning and Regulatory
Capability
Administrative and
Technical Capability
Fiscal Capability

Are there any other capabilities or comments you would like to share?

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Forms

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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Bucks County 2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update

Capability Assessment Survey
Community/Organization:
Name and Title:

Hulmeville Borough
William Wheeler, EMC

Please indicate whether the following planning or regulatory tools and programs are currently in place or under development for your jurisdiction by placing an "X" in
the appropriate box, followed by the date of adoption/update if known.
Status
Tool/Program

In Place

Hazard Mitigation Plan

Under
Development

Not
Started/Do not
Have

X

Emergency Operations Plan

X

Evacuation Plan

X

Continuity of Operations Plan

X

Floodplain Management Ordinance

X

Zoning Regulations

X

Subdivision Regulations

X

Comprehensive Land Use Plan (or General, Master, or
Growth Management Plan)

X

Stormwater Management Plan

X

Natural Resource Protection Plan

X

Capital Improvement Plan

X

Firewise Community

X
X

Storm Ready
Building Codes

Comments

X
Please e-mail completed forms to Claire.Fetters@mbakerintl.com
1

Bucks County 2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
Available Staff and Technical Assistance:
Please indicate whether your jurisdiction has the following personnel resources on-staff or available to assist with hazard mitigation efforts.
Staff or Personnel Resource

Yes

Land Use/Development Planning

X

Engineering

X

Emergency Manager

X

Floodplain Manager

No

Department or Staff Member

Comments

X

Staff with experience using Geographic Information Systems (GIS)
software

X

Grant-writing staff or other fiscal staff

X

Self-Assessment of Capability:
Please provide an approximate measure of your jurisdiction's capability to effectively implement hazard mitigation strategies to reduce hazard vulnerabilities. Using
the following table, please place an "X" in the box marking the most appropriate degree of capability (Limited, Moderate or High) based upon best available
information and the responses provided in other sections of this survey.
Area

Limited

Degree of Capability
Moderate

Planning and Regulatory Capability

X

Administrative and Technical Capability

X

Fiscal Capability

X

Community Political Capability

X

High

Please e-mail completed forms to Claire.Fetters@mbakerintl.com
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Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Bucks County - Capability Assessment
This form asks you to look at your existing capabilities to implement mitigation projects.

What community or agency do you represent? *
Lower Southampton Township

What is your role? (Mayor, Police Chief, Fire Chief, etc.) *
Fire Marshal / EMC

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following PLANNING capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Emergency Operations Plan

Building Codes

Capital Improvement Plan

Continuity of Operations Plan

Disaster Recovery Plan

Economic Development Plan

Evacuation Plan

Farmland Preservation

Fire Code

Firewise

Floodplain Management Plan

Floodplain Regulations

Historic Preservation Plan

Natural Resource Protection Plan
Open Space Management Plan (or
Parks/Rec or Greenways Plan)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Stormwater Management Plan /
Ordinance
Subdivision Regulations

Zoning Regulations

Which of the following TECHNICAL capabilities do you have in your community?
Yes

No/ Unsure

Emergency Manager

Engineers

Floodplain Manager

GIS Personnel
Grant writers or fiscal staff to
handle large/complex grants
Land Surveyors

Planners

Scientists

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following FINANCIAL capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Capital improvement programming
Community Development Block
Grants (CDBG)
Development impact fees

Gas / electric utility fees
General obligation, revenue, and/or
special tax bonds
Partnering arrangements or
intergovernmental agreements
Special purpose taxes

Stormwater utility fees

Water / sewer fees

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Please provide an approximate measure of your jurisdiction's capability to effectively
implement hazard mitigation strategies to reduce hazard vulnerabilities. (Limited, Moderate,
High) *
Limited

Moderate

High

Planning and Regulatory
Capability
Administrative and
Technical Capability
Fiscal Capability

Are there any other capabilities or comments you would like to share?

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Forms

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…
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Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Bucks County - Capability Assessment
This form asks you to look at your existing capabilities to implement mitigation projects.

What community or agency do you represent? *
Middletown Township

What is your role? (Mayor, Police Chief, Fire Chief, etc.) *
Director of emergency services

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCHTi…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following PLANNING capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Emergency Operations Plan

Building Codes

Capital Improvement Plan

Continuity of Operations Plan

Disaster Recovery Plan

Economic Development Plan

Evacuation Plan

Farmland Preservation

Fire Code

Firewise

Floodplain Management Plan

Floodplain Regulations

Historic Preservation Plan

Natural Resource Protection Plan
Open Space Management Plan (or
Parks/Rec or Greenways Plan)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCHTi…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Stormwater Management Plan /
Ordinance
Subdivision Regulations

Zoning Regulations

Which of the following TECHNICAL capabilities do you have in your community?
Yes

No/ Unsure

Emergency Manager

Engineers

Floodplain Manager

GIS Personnel
Grant writers or fiscal staff to
handle large/complex grants
Land Surveyors

Planners

Scientists

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCHTi…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following FINANCIAL capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Capital improvement programming
Community Development Block
Grants (CDBG)
Development impact fees

Gas / electric utility fees
General obligation, revenue, and/or
special tax bonds
Partnering arrangements or
intergovernmental agreements
Special purpose taxes

Stormwater utility fees

Water / sewer fees

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCHTi…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Please provide an approximate measure of your jurisdiction's capability to effectively
implement hazard mitigation strategies to reduce hazard vulnerabilities. (Limited, Moderate,
High) *
Limited

Moderate

High

Planning and Regulatory
Capability
Administrative and
Technical Capability
Fiscal Capability

Are there any other capabilities or comments you would like to share?

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Forms

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Bucks County - Capability Assessment
This form asks you to look at your existing capabilities to implement mitigation projects.

What community or agency do you represent? *
Milford Township

What is your role? (Mayor, Police Chief, Fire Chief, etc.) *
Deputy EMC

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following PLANNING capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Emergency Operations Plan

Building Codes

Capital Improvement Plan

Continuity of Operations Plan

Disaster Recovery Plan

Economic Development Plan

Evacuation Plan

Farmland Preservation

Fire Code

Firewise

Floodplain Management Plan

Floodplain Regulations

Historic Preservation Plan

Natural Resource Protection Plan
Open Space Management Plan (or
Parks/Rec or Greenways Plan)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…

52/165

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Stormwater Management Plan /
Ordinance
Subdivision Regulations

Zoning Regulations

Which of the following TECHNICAL capabilities do you have in your community?
Yes

No/ Unsure

Emergency Manager

Engineers

Floodplain Manager

GIS Personnel
Grant writers or fiscal staff to
handle large/complex grants
Land Surveyors

Planners

Scientists

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…

53/165

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following FINANCIAL capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Capital improvement programming
Community Development Block
Grants (CDBG)
Development impact fees

Gas / electric utility fees
General obligation, revenue, and/or
special tax bonds
Partnering arrangements or
intergovernmental agreements
Special purpose taxes

Stormwater utility fees

Water / sewer fees

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…

54/165

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Please provide an approximate measure of your jurisdiction's capability to effectively
implement hazard mitigation strategies to reduce hazard vulnerabilities. (Limited, Moderate,
High) *
Limited

Moderate

High

Planning and Regulatory
Capability
Administrative and
Technical Capability
Fiscal Capability

Are there any other capabilities or comments you would like to share?

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Forms

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…

55/165

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Bucks County - Capability Assessment
This form asks you to look at your existing capabilities to implement mitigation projects.

What community or agency do you represent? *
Nockamixon Township

What is your role? (Mayor, Police Chief, Fire Chief, etc.) *
Twp Engineer, Floodplain Admin

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…

81/165

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following PLANNING capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Emergency Operations Plan

Building Codes

Capital Improvement Plan

Continuity of Operations Plan

Disaster Recovery Plan

Economic Development Plan

Evacuation Plan

Farmland Preservation

Fire Code

Firewise

Floodplain Management Plan

Floodplain Regulations

Historic Preservation Plan

Natural Resource Protection Plan
Open Space Management Plan (or
Parks/Rec or Greenways Plan)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…

82/165

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Stormwater Management Plan /
Ordinance
Subdivision Regulations

Zoning Regulations

Which of the following TECHNICAL capabilities do you have in your community?
Yes

No/ Unsure

Emergency Manager

Engineers

Floodplain Manager

GIS Personnel
Grant writers or fiscal staff to
handle large/complex grants
Land Surveyors

Planners

Scientists

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…

83/165

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following FINANCIAL capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Capital improvement programming
Community Development Block
Grants (CDBG)
Development impact fees

Gas / electric utility fees
General obligation, revenue, and/or
special tax bonds
Partnering arrangements or
intergovernmental agreements
Special purpose taxes

Stormwater utility fees

Water / sewer fees

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…

84/165

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Please provide an approximate measure of your jurisdiction's capability to effectively
implement hazard mitigation strategies to reduce hazard vulnerabilities. (Limited, Moderate,
High) *
Limited

Moderate

High

Planning and Regulatory
Capability
Administrative and
Technical Capability
Fiscal Capability

Are there any other capabilities or comments you would like to share?

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Forms

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Bucks County - Capability Assessment
This form asks you to look at your existing capabilities to implement mitigation projects.

What community or agency do you represent? *
Nockamixon Township - Emergency Management

What is your role? (Mayor, Police Chief, Fire Chief, etc.) *
Emergency Management Cooedinator

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…

101/165

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following PLANNING capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Emergency Operations Plan

Building Codes

Capital Improvement Plan

Continuity of Operations Plan

Disaster Recovery Plan

Economic Development Plan

Evacuation Plan

Farmland Preservation

Fire Code

Firewise

Floodplain Management Plan

Floodplain Regulations

Historic Preservation Plan

Natural Resource Protection Plan
Open Space Management Plan (or
Parks/Rec or Greenways Plan)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…

102/165

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Stormwater Management Plan /
Ordinance
Subdivision Regulations

Zoning Regulations

Which of the following TECHNICAL capabilities do you have in your community?
Yes

No/ Unsure

Emergency Manager

Engineers

Floodplain Manager

GIS Personnel
Grant writers or fiscal staff to
handle large/complex grants
Land Surveyors

Planners

Scientists

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…

103/165

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following FINANCIAL capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Capital improvement programming
Community Development Block
Grants (CDBG)
Development impact fees

Gas / electric utility fees
General obligation, revenue, and/or
special tax bonds
Partnering arrangements or
intergovernmental agreements
Special purpose taxes

Stormwater utility fees

Water / sewer fees

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…

104/165

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Please provide an approximate measure of your jurisdiction's capability to effectively
implement hazard mitigation strategies to reduce hazard vulnerabilities. (Limited, Moderate,
High) *
Limited

Moderate

High

Planning and Regulatory
Capability
Administrative and
Technical Capability
Fiscal Capability

Are there any other capabilities or comments you would like to share?

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Forms

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…

105/165

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Bucks County - Capability Assessment
This form asks you to look at your existing capabilities to implement mitigation projects.

What community or agency do you represent? *
Northampton Township

What is your role? (Mayor, Police Chief, Fire Chief, etc.) *
Emergency Services Director

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…

86/165

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following PLANNING capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Emergency Operations Plan

Building Codes

Capital Improvement Plan

Continuity of Operations Plan

Disaster Recovery Plan

Economic Development Plan

Evacuation Plan

Farmland Preservation

Fire Code

Firewise

Floodplain Management Plan

Floodplain Regulations

Historic Preservation Plan

Natural Resource Protection Plan
Open Space Management Plan (or
Parks/Rec or Greenways Plan)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…

87/165

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Stormwater Management Plan /
Ordinance
Subdivision Regulations

Zoning Regulations

Which of the following TECHNICAL capabilities do you have in your community?
Yes

No/ Unsure

Emergency Manager

Engineers

Floodplain Manager

GIS Personnel
Grant writers or fiscal staff to
handle large/complex grants
Land Surveyors

Planners

Scientists

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…

88/165

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following FINANCIAL capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Capital improvement programming
Community Development Block
Grants (CDBG)
Development impact fees

Gas / electric utility fees
General obligation, revenue, and/or
special tax bonds
Partnering arrangements or
intergovernmental agreements
Special purpose taxes

Stormwater utility fees

Water / sewer fees

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…

89/165

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Please provide an approximate measure of your jurisdiction's capability to effectively
implement hazard mitigation strategies to reduce hazard vulnerabilities. (Limited, Moderate,
High) *
Limited

Moderate

High

Planning and Regulatory
Capability
Administrative and
Technical Capability
Fiscal Capability

Are there any other capabilities or comments you would like to share?

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Forms

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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X
X
X

Working with the Emergency Managment Services Committe to update

X

X
X

X

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Bucks County - Capability Assessment
This form asks you to look at your existing capabilities to implement mitigation projects.

What community or agency do you represent? *
Richland Township

What is your role? (Mayor, Police Chief, Fire Chief, etc.) *
Police Administrator

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…

11/165

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following PLANNING capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Emergency Operations Plan

Building Codes

Capital Improvement Plan

Continuity of Operations Plan

Disaster Recovery Plan

Economic Development Plan

Evacuation Plan

Farmland Preservation

Fire Code

Firewise

Floodplain Management Plan

Floodplain Regulations

Historic Preservation Plan

Natural Resource Protection Plan
Open Space Management Plan (or
Parks/Rec or Greenways Plan)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…

12/165

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Stormwater Management Plan /
Ordinance
Subdivision Regulations

Zoning Regulations

Which of the following TECHNICAL capabilities do you have in your community?
Yes

No/ Unsure

Emergency Manager

Engineers

Floodplain Manager

GIS Personnel
Grant writers or fiscal staff to
handle large/complex grants
Land Surveyors

Planners

Scientists

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…

13/165

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following FINANCIAL capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Capital improvement programming
Community Development Block
Grants (CDBG)
Development impact fees

Gas / electric utility fees
General obligation, revenue, and/or
special tax bonds
Partnering arrangements or
intergovernmental agreements
Special purpose taxes

Stormwater utility fees

Water / sewer fees

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…

14/165

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Please provide an approximate measure of your jurisdiction's capability to effectively
implement hazard mitigation strategies to reduce hazard vulnerabilities. (Limited, Moderate,
High) *
Limited

Moderate

High

Planning and Regulatory
Capability
Administrative and
Technical Capability
Fiscal Capability

Are there any other capabilities or comments you would like to share?

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Forms

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…

15/165

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Bucks County - Capability Assessment
This form asks you to look at your existing capabilities to implement mitigation projects.

What community or agency do you represent? *
Sellersville Borough

What is your role? (Mayor, Police Chief, Fire Chief, etc.) *
Borough Manager

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…

106/165

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following PLANNING capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Emergency Operations Plan

Building Codes

Capital Improvement Plan

Continuity of Operations Plan

Disaster Recovery Plan

Economic Development Plan

Evacuation Plan

Farmland Preservation

Fire Code

Firewise

Floodplain Management Plan

Floodplain Regulations

Historic Preservation Plan

Natural Resource Protection Plan
Open Space Management Plan (or
Parks/Rec or Greenways Plan)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…

107/165

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Stormwater Management Plan /
Ordinance
Subdivision Regulations

Zoning Regulations

Which of the following TECHNICAL capabilities do you have in your community?
Yes

No/ Unsure

Emergency Manager

Engineers

Floodplain Manager

GIS Personnel
Grant writers or fiscal staff to
handle large/complex grants
Land Surveyors

Planners

Scientists

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…

108/165

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following FINANCIAL capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Capital improvement programming
Community Development Block
Grants (CDBG)
Development impact fees

Gas / electric utility fees
General obligation, revenue, and/or
special tax bonds
Partnering arrangements or
intergovernmental agreements
Special purpose taxes

Stormwater utility fees

Water / sewer fees

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…

109/165

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Please provide an approximate measure of your jurisdiction's capability to effectively
implement hazard mitigation strategies to reduce hazard vulnerabilities. (Limited, Moderate,
High) *
Limited

Moderate

High

Planning and Regulatory
Capability
Administrative and
Technical Capability
Fiscal Capability

Are there any other capabilities or comments you would like to share?

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Forms

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…

110/165

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Bucks County - Capability Assessment
This form asks you to look at your existing capabilities to implement mitigation projects.

What community or agency do you represent? *
Solebury Township

What is your role? (Mayor, Police Chief, Fire Chief, etc.) *
Catherine Cataldi, Secretary/Public Information Officer

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…

61/165

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following PLANNING capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Emergency Operations Plan

Building Codes

Capital Improvement Plan

Continuity of Operations Plan

Disaster Recovery Plan

Economic Development Plan

Evacuation Plan

Farmland Preservation

Fire Code

Firewise

Floodplain Management Plan

Floodplain Regulations

Historic Preservation Plan

Natural Resource Protection Plan
Open Space Management Plan (or
Parks/Rec or Greenways Plan)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…

62/165

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Stormwater Management Plan /
Ordinance
Subdivision Regulations

Zoning Regulations

Which of the following TECHNICAL capabilities do you have in your community?
Yes

No/ Unsure

Emergency Manager

Engineers

Floodplain Manager

GIS Personnel
Grant writers or fiscal staff to
handle large/complex grants
Land Surveyors

Planners

Scientists

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…

63/165

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following FINANCIAL capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Capital improvement programming
Community Development Block
Grants (CDBG)
Development impact fees

Gas / electric utility fees
General obligation, revenue, and/or
special tax bonds
Partnering arrangements or
intergovernmental agreements
Special purpose taxes

Stormwater utility fees

Water / sewer fees

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…

64/165

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Please provide an approximate measure of your jurisdiction's capability to effectively
implement hazard mitigation strategies to reduce hazard vulnerabilities. (Limited, Moderate,
High) *
Limited

Moderate

High

Planning and Regulatory
Capability
Administrative and
Technical Capability
Fiscal Capability

Are there any other capabilities or comments you would like to share?

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Forms

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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7/19/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Bucks County - Capability Assessment
This form asks you to look at your existing capabilities to implement mitigation projects.

What community or agency do you represent? *
Telford Borough

What is your role? (Mayor, Police Chief, Fire Chief, etc.) *
Borough Manager

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjYj4_JKNAt8fodIlFyMPrFyrl_2e…

1/5

7/19/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following PLANNING capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Emergency Operations Plan

Building Codes

Capital Improvement Plan

Continuity of Operations Plan

Disaster Recovery Plan

Economic Development Plan

Evacuation Plan

Farmland Preservation

Fire Code

Firewise

Floodplain Management Plan

Floodplain Regulations

Historic Preservation Plan

Natural Resource Protection Plan
Open Space Management Plan (or
Parks/Rec or Greenways Plan)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjYj4_JKNAt8fodIlFyMPrFyrl_2e…

2/5

7/19/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Stormwater Management Plan /
Ordinance
Subdivision Regulations

Zoning Regulations

Which of the following TECHNICAL capabilities do you have in your community?
Yes

No/ Unsure

Emergency Manager

Engineers

Floodplain Manager

GIS Personnel
Grant writers or fiscal staff to
handle large/complex grants
Land Surveyors

Planners

Scientists

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjYj4_JKNAt8fodIlFyMPrFyrl_2e…

3/5

7/19/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following FINANCIAL capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Capital improvement programming
Community Development Block
Grants (CDBG)
Development impact fees

Gas / electric utility fees
General obligation, revenue, and/or
special tax bonds
Partnering arrangements or
intergovernmental agreements
Special purpose taxes

Stormwater utility fees

Water / sewer fees

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjYj4_JKNAt8fodIlFyMPrFyrl_2e…

4/5

7/19/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Please provide an approximate measure of your jurisdiction's capability to effectively
implement hazard mitigation strategies to reduce hazard vulnerabilities. (Limited, Moderate,
High) *
Limited

Moderate

High

Planning and Regulatory
Capability
Administrative and
Technical Capability
Fiscal Capability

Are there any other capabilities or comments you would like to share?

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Forms

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjYj4_JKNAt8fodIlFyMPrFyrl_2e…
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Bucks County 2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update

Capability Assessment Survey
Community/Organization:
Name and Title:

Tinicum Township, Bucks County PA
Joan Tanner, Administrative Services

Please indicate whether the following planning or regulatory tools and programs are currently in place or under development for your jurisdiction by placing an "X" in
the appropriate box, followed by the date of adoption/update if known.
Status
Tool/Program

In Place

Under
Development

Not
Started/Do not
Have

XXX

Hazard Mitigation Plan
Emergency Operations Plan

2011
2020 EOP/ 2021 NARM

X

Evacuation Plan

Evacuation plans for dam inundation and river flooding.

X

Continuity of Operations Plan

Cody system/ officers have mobile data/office in cars

X

Floodplain Management Ordinance

X

Zoning Regulations

X

Subdivision Regulations

Comments

X

Comprehensive Land Use Plan (or General, Master, or
Growth Management Plan)

X

Stormwater Management Plan

X

Natural Resource Protection Plan

X
X

Capital Improvement Plan
X

Firewise Community
Storm Ready

X

Building Codes

X

Would require grant or other type of state/federal funding
Link on website for residents.
Through Bucks County

Please e-mail completed forms to Claire.Fetters@mbakerintl.com
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Bucks County 2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
Available Staff and Technical Assistance:
Please indicate whether your jurisdiction has the following personnel resources on-staff or available to assist with hazard mitigation efforts.
Staff or Personnel Resource

Yes

No

Department or Staff Member

Land Use/Development Planning

X

Amanda Zimmerman

Engineering

X

Tom Fountain

Emergency Manager

X

Bill Cahill

Floodplain Manager

X

Rich O'Brien

Staff with experience using Geographic Information Systems (GIS)
software

X

Grant-writing staff or other fiscal staff

X

Comments

Teri Lewis
Teri Lewis/Joan Tanner

Self-Assessment of Capability:
Please provide an approximate measure of your jurisdiction's capability to effectively implement hazard mitigation strategies to reduce hazard vulnerabilities. Using
the following table, please place an "X" in the box marking the most appropriate degree of capability (Limited, Moderate or High) based upon best available
information and the responses provided in other sections of this survey.
Area

Limited

Degree of Capability
Moderate

Planning and Regulatory Capability
Administrative and Technical Capability
Fiscal Capability

High

X
X
X
X

Community Political Capability

Please e-mail completed forms to Claire.Fetters@mbakerintl.com
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Bucks County - Capability Assessment
This form asks you to look at your existing capabilities to implement mitigation projects.

What community or agency do you represent? *
Trumbauersville Borough

What is your role? (Mayor, Police Chief, Fire Chief, etc.) *
Emergency Management Coordinator

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…

96/165

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following PLANNING capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Emergency Operations Plan

Building Codes

Capital Improvement Plan

Continuity of Operations Plan

Disaster Recovery Plan

Economic Development Plan

Evacuation Plan

Farmland Preservation

Fire Code

Firewise

Floodplain Management Plan

Floodplain Regulations

Historic Preservation Plan

Natural Resource Protection Plan
Open Space Management Plan (or
Parks/Rec or Greenways Plan)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…

97/165

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Stormwater Management Plan /
Ordinance
Subdivision Regulations

Zoning Regulations

Which of the following TECHNICAL capabilities do you have in your community?
Yes

No/ Unsure

Emergency Manager

Engineers

Floodplain Manager

GIS Personnel
Grant writers or fiscal staff to
handle large/complex grants
Land Surveyors

Planners

Scientists

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…

98/165

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following FINANCIAL capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Capital improvement programming
Community Development Block
Grants (CDBG)
Development impact fees

Gas / electric utility fees
General obligation, revenue, and/or
special tax bonds
Partnering arrangements or
intergovernmental agreements
Special purpose taxes

Stormwater utility fees

Water / sewer fees

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…

99/165

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Please provide an approximate measure of your jurisdiction's capability to effectively
implement hazard mitigation strategies to reduce hazard vulnerabilities. (Limited, Moderate,
High) *
Limited

Moderate

High

Planning and Regulatory
Capability
Administrative and
Technical Capability
Fiscal Capability

Are there any other capabilities or comments you would like to share?
No

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Bucks County - Capability Assessment
This form asks you to look at your existing capabilities to implement mitigation projects.

What community or agency do you represent? *
TullytownBorough

What is your role? (Mayor, Police Chief, Fire Chief, etc.) *
Firemarshal

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following PLANNING capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Emergency Operations Plan

Building Codes

Capital Improvement Plan

Continuity of Operations Plan

Disaster Recovery Plan

Economic Development Plan

Evacuation Plan

Farmland Preservation

Fire Code

Firewise

Floodplain Management Plan

Floodplain Regulations

Historic Preservation Plan

Natural Resource Protection Plan
Open Space Management Plan (or
Parks/Rec or Greenways Plan)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Stormwater Management Plan /
Ordinance
Subdivision Regulations

Zoning Regulations

Which of the following TECHNICAL capabilities do you have in your community?
Yes

No/ Unsure

Emergency Manager

Engineers

Floodplain Manager

GIS Personnel
Grant writers or fiscal staff to
handle large/complex grants
Land Surveyors

Planners

Scientists

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following FINANCIAL capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Capital improvement programming
Community Development Block
Grants (CDBG)
Development impact fees

Gas / electric utility fees
General obligation, revenue, and/or
special tax bonds
Partnering arrangements or
intergovernmental agreements
Special purpose taxes

Stormwater utility fees

Water / sewer fees

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Please provide an approximate measure of your jurisdiction's capability to effectively
implement hazard mitigation strategies to reduce hazard vulnerabilities. (Limited, Moderate,
High) *
Limited

Moderate

High

Planning and Regulatory
Capability
Administrative and
Technical Capability
Fiscal Capability

Are there any other capabilities or comments you would like to share?

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Bucks County - Capability Assessment
This form asks you to look at your existing capabilities to implement mitigation projects.

What community or agency do you represent? *
Upper Makefield Township

What is your role? (Mayor, Police Chief, Fire Chief, etc.) *
Robert Kay, Emergency Management Coordinator

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following PLANNING capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Emergency Operations Plan

Building Codes

Capital Improvement Plan

Continuity of Operations Plan

Disaster Recovery Plan

Economic Development Plan

Evacuation Plan

Farmland Preservation

Fire Code

Firewise

Floodplain Management Plan

Floodplain Regulations

Historic Preservation Plan

Natural Resource Protection Plan
Open Space Management Plan (or
Parks/Rec or Greenways Plan)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Stormwater Management Plan /
Ordinance
Subdivision Regulations

Zoning Regulations

Which of the following TECHNICAL capabilities do you have in your community?
Yes

No/ Unsure

Emergency Manager

Engineers

Floodplain Manager

GIS Personnel
Grant writers or fiscal staff to
handle large/complex grants
Land Surveyors

Planners

Scientists

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…

68/165

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following FINANCIAL capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Capital improvement programming
Community Development Block
Grants (CDBG)
Development impact fees

Gas / electric utility fees
General obligation, revenue, and/or
special tax bonds
Partnering arrangements or
intergovernmental agreements
Special purpose taxes

Stormwater utility fees

Water / sewer fees

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Please provide an approximate measure of your jurisdiction's capability to effectively
implement hazard mitigation strategies to reduce hazard vulnerabilities. (Limited, Moderate,
High) *
Limited

Moderate

High

Planning and Regulatory
Capability
Administrative and
Technical Capability
Fiscal Capability

Are there any other capabilities or comments you would like to share?

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Bucks County - Capability Assessment
This form asks you to look at your existing capabilities to implement mitigation projects.

What community or agency do you represent? *
Upper Makefield Township

What is your role? (Mayor, Police Chief, Fire Chief, etc.) *
Deputy Emergency Management Coordinator

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following PLANNING capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Emergency Operations Plan

Building Codes

Capital Improvement Plan

Continuity of Operations Plan

Disaster Recovery Plan

Economic Development Plan

Evacuation Plan

Farmland Preservation

Fire Code

Firewise

Floodplain Management Plan

Floodplain Regulations

Historic Preservation Plan

Natural Resource Protection Plan
Open Space Management Plan (or
Parks/Rec or Greenways Plan)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Stormwater Management Plan /
Ordinance
Subdivision Regulations

Zoning Regulations

Which of the following TECHNICAL capabilities do you have in your community?
Yes

No/ Unsure

Emergency Manager

Engineers

Floodplain Manager

GIS Personnel
Grant writers or fiscal staff to
handle large/complex grants
Land Surveyors

Planners

Scientists

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following FINANCIAL capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Capital improvement programming
Community Development Block
Grants (CDBG)
Development impact fees

Gas / electric utility fees
General obligation, revenue, and/or
special tax bonds
Partnering arrangements or
intergovernmental agreements
Special purpose taxes

Stormwater utility fees

Water / sewer fees

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Please provide an approximate measure of your jurisdiction's capability to effectively
implement hazard mitigation strategies to reduce hazard vulnerabilities. (Limited, Moderate,
High) *
Limited

Moderate

High

Planning and Regulatory
Capability
Administrative and
Technical Capability
Fiscal Capability

Are there any other capabilities or comments you would like to share?

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Forms

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Bucks County - Capability Assessment
This form asks you to look at your existing capabilities to implement mitigation projects.

What community or agency do you represent? *
Upper Southampton Twp.

What is your role? (Mayor, Police Chief, Fire Chief, etc.) *
Drector of Emergency Management

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following PLANNING capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Emergency Operations Plan

Building Codes

Capital Improvement Plan

Continuity of Operations Plan

Disaster Recovery Plan

Economic Development Plan

Evacuation Plan

Farmland Preservation

Fire Code

Firewise

Floodplain Management Plan

Floodplain Regulations

Historic Preservation Plan

Natural Resource Protection Plan
Open Space Management Plan (or
Parks/Rec or Greenways Plan)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…

32/165

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Stormwater Management Plan /
Ordinance
Subdivision Regulations

Zoning Regulations

Which of the following TECHNICAL capabilities do you have in your community?
Yes

No/ Unsure

Emergency Manager

Engineers

Floodplain Manager

GIS Personnel
Grant writers or fiscal staff to
handle large/complex grants
Land Surveyors

Planners

Scientists

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…

33/165

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following FINANCIAL capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Capital improvement programming
Community Development Block
Grants (CDBG)
Development impact fees

Gas / electric utility fees
General obligation, revenue, and/or
special tax bonds
Partnering arrangements or
intergovernmental agreements
Special purpose taxes

Stormwater utility fees

Water / sewer fees

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…

34/165

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Please provide an approximate measure of your jurisdiction's capability to effectively
implement hazard mitigation strategies to reduce hazard vulnerabilities. (Limited, Moderate,
High) *
Limited

Moderate

High

Planning and Regulatory
Capability
Administrative and
Technical Capability
Fiscal Capability

Are there any other capabilities or comments you would like to share?

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Forms

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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Bucks County 2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update

Capability Assessment Survey
Community/Organization:
Name and Title:

Warminster Township
Joe Velten, Director of Emergency Management & Services

Please indicate whether the following planning or regulatory tools and programs are currently in place or under development for your jurisdiction by placing an "X" in
the appropriate box, followed by the date of adoption/update if known.
Status
Tool/Program

In Place

X
X
X

Hazard Mitigation Plan
Emergency Operations Plan
Evacuation Plan
Continuity of Operations Plan
Floodplain Management Ordinance
Zoning Regulations
Subdivision Regulations
Comprehensive Land Use Plan (or General, Master, or
Growth Management Plan)
Stormwater Management Plan

X
X
X
X
X

Natural Resource Protection Plan
Capital Improvement Plan

X

Firewise Community
Storm Ready
Building Codes

X

Under
Development

Not
Started/Do not
Have

X

X
X
X

Comments

2016, adopted
2021, updated
2015, updated
2015, adopted
2020, adopted
2009
2018, updated
2009
2017
2015 UCC

Please e-mail completed forms to Claire.Fetters@mbakerintl.com
1

Bucks County 2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
Available Staff and Technical Assistance:
Please indicate whether your jurisdiction has the following personnel resources on-staff or available to assist with hazard mitigation efforts.
Staff or Personnel Resource

Yes

No

Department or Staff Member

Zoning; 3rd party
Admin; 3rd party

Floodplain Manager

x
x
x
x

Staff with experience using Geographic Information Systems (GIS)
software

x

Zoning, L&I, EMA

Land Use/Development Planning
Engineering
Emergency Manager

Grant-writing staff or other fiscal staff

Comments

EMA; Director
Zoning; 3rd party
x

Self-Assessment of Capability:
Please provide an approximate measure of your jurisdiction's capability to effectively implement hazard mitigation strategies to reduce hazard vulnerabilities. Using
the following table, please place an "X" in the box marking the most appropriate degree of capability (Limited, Moderate or High) based upon best available
information and the responses provided in other sections of this survey.
Area

Limited

Degree of Capability
Moderate

Planning and Regulatory Capability

x

Administrative and Technical Capability

x

High

x
x

Fiscal Capability
Community Political Capability

Please e-mail completed forms to Claire.Fetters@mbakerintl.com
2

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Bucks County - Capability Assessment
This form asks you to look at your existing capabilities to implement mitigation projects.

What community or agency do you represent? *
Warrington Township

What is your role? (Mayor, Police Chief, Fire Chief, etc.) *
Director of Emergency Services and Code Enforcement

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…

111/165

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following PLANNING capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Emergency Operations Plan

Building Codes

Capital Improvement Plan

Continuity of Operations Plan

Disaster Recovery Plan

Economic Development Plan

Evacuation Plan

Farmland Preservation

Fire Code

Firewise

Floodplain Management Plan

Floodplain Regulations

Historic Preservation Plan

Natural Resource Protection Plan
Open Space Management Plan (or
Parks/Rec or Greenways Plan)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…

112/165

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Stormwater Management Plan /
Ordinance
Subdivision Regulations

Zoning Regulations

Which of the following TECHNICAL capabilities do you have in your community?
Yes

No/ Unsure

Emergency Manager

Engineers

Floodplain Manager

GIS Personnel
Grant writers or fiscal staff to
handle large/complex grants
Land Surveyors

Planners

Scientists

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…

113/165

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following FINANCIAL capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Capital improvement programming
Community Development Block
Grants (CDBG)
Development impact fees

Gas / electric utility fees
General obligation, revenue, and/or
special tax bonds
Partnering arrangements or
intergovernmental agreements
Special purpose taxes

Stormwater utility fees

Water / sewer fees

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Please provide an approximate measure of your jurisdiction's capability to effectively
implement hazard mitigation strategies to reduce hazard vulnerabilities. (Limited, Moderate,
High) *
Limited

Moderate

High

Planning and Regulatory
Capability
Administrative and
Technical Capability
Fiscal Capability

Are there any other capabilities or comments you would like to share?

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Forms

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Bucks County - Capability Assessment
This form asks you to look at your existing capabilities to implement mitigation projects.

What community or agency do you represent? *
Warwick township

What is your role? (Mayor, Police Chief, Fire Chief, etc.) *
emergency management coordinator

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following PLANNING capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Emergency Operations Plan

Building Codes

Capital Improvement Plan

Continuity of Operations Plan

Disaster Recovery Plan

Economic Development Plan

Evacuation Plan

Farmland Preservation

Fire Code

Firewise

Floodplain Management Plan

Floodplain Regulations

Historic Preservation Plan

Natural Resource Protection Plan
Open Space Management Plan (or
Parks/Rec or Greenways Plan)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Stormwater Management Plan /
Ordinance
Subdivision Regulations

Zoning Regulations

Which of the following TECHNICAL capabilities do you have in your community?
Yes

No/ Unsure

Emergency Manager

Engineers

Floodplain Manager

GIS Personnel
Grant writers or fiscal staff to
handle large/complex grants
Land Surveyors

Planners

Scientists

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following FINANCIAL capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Capital improvement programming
Community Development Block
Grants (CDBG)
Development impact fees

Gas / electric utility fees
General obligation, revenue, and/or
special tax bonds
Partnering arrangements or
intergovernmental agreements
Special purpose taxes

Stormwater utility fees

Water / sewer fees

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Please provide an approximate measure of your jurisdiction's capability to effectively
implement hazard mitigation strategies to reduce hazard vulnerabilities. (Limited, Moderate,
High) *
Limited

Moderate

High

Planning and Regulatory
Capability
Administrative and
Technical Capability
Fiscal Capability

Are there any other capabilities or comments you would like to share?

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Forms

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Bucks County - Capability Assessment
This form asks you to look at your existing capabilities to implement mitigation projects.

What community or agency do you represent? *
Warwick Township, Bucks County

What is your role? (Mayor, Police Chief, Fire Chief, etc.) *
Township Manager

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following PLANNING capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Emergency Operations Plan

Building Codes

Capital Improvement Plan

Continuity of Operations Plan

Disaster Recovery Plan

Economic Development Plan

Evacuation Plan

Farmland Preservation

Fire Code

Firewise

Floodplain Management Plan

Floodplain Regulations

Historic Preservation Plan

Natural Resource Protection Plan
Open Space Management Plan (or
Parks/Rec or Greenways Plan)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Stormwater Management Plan /
Ordinance
Subdivision Regulations

Zoning Regulations

Which of the following TECHNICAL capabilities do you have in your community?
Yes

No/ Unsure

Emergency Manager

Engineers

Floodplain Manager

GIS Personnel
Grant writers or fiscal staff to
handle large/complex grants
Land Surveyors

Planners

Scientists

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following FINANCIAL capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Capital improvement programming
Community Development Block
Grants (CDBG)
Development impact fees

Gas / electric utility fees
General obligation, revenue, and/or
special tax bonds
Partnering arrangements or
intergovernmental agreements
Special purpose taxes

Stormwater utility fees

Water / sewer fees

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Please provide an approximate measure of your jurisdiction's capability to effectively
implement hazard mitigation strategies to reduce hazard vulnerabilities. (Limited, Moderate,
High) *
Limited

Moderate

High

Planning and Regulatory
Capability
Administrative and
Technical Capability
Fiscal Capability

Are there any other capabilities or comments you would like to share?

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Forms

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Bucks County - Capability Assessment
This form asks you to look at your existing capabilities to implement mitigation projects.

What community or agency do you represent? *
West Rockhill Twp

What is your role? (Mayor, Police Chief, Fire Chief, etc.) *
Twp Engineer, Floodplain Admin

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following PLANNING capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Emergency Operations Plan

Building Codes

Capital Improvement Plan

Continuity of Operations Plan

Disaster Recovery Plan

Economic Development Plan

Evacuation Plan

Farmland Preservation

Fire Code

Firewise

Floodplain Management Plan

Floodplain Regulations

Historic Preservation Plan

Natural Resource Protection Plan
Open Space Management Plan (or
Parks/Rec or Greenways Plan)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Stormwater Management Plan /
Ordinance
Subdivision Regulations

Zoning Regulations

Which of the following TECHNICAL capabilities do you have in your community?
Yes

No/ Unsure

Emergency Manager

Engineers

Floodplain Manager

GIS Personnel
Grant writers or fiscal staff to
handle large/complex grants
Land Surveyors

Planners

Scientists

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following FINANCIAL capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Capital improvement programming
Community Development Block
Grants (CDBG)
Development impact fees

Gas / electric utility fees
General obligation, revenue, and/or
special tax bonds
Partnering arrangements or
intergovernmental agreements
Special purpose taxes

Stormwater utility fees

Water / sewer fees

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Please provide an approximate measure of your jurisdiction's capability to effectively
implement hazard mitigation strategies to reduce hazard vulnerabilities. (Limited, Moderate,
High) *
Limited

Moderate

High

Planning and Regulatory
Capability
Administrative and
Technical Capability
Fiscal Capability

Are there any other capabilities or comments you would like to share?

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Bucks County - Capability Assessment
This form asks you to look at your existing capabilities to implement mitigation projects.

What community or agency do you represent? *
West Rockhill Township

What is your role? (Mayor, Police Chief, Fire Chief, etc.) *
Township Manager

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCHTi…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following PLANNING capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Emergency Operations Plan

Building Codes

Capital Improvement Plan

Continuity of Operations Plan

Disaster Recovery Plan

Economic Development Plan

Evacuation Plan

Farmland Preservation

Fire Code

Firewise

Floodplain Management Plan

Floodplain Regulations

Historic Preservation Plan

Natural Resource Protection Plan
Open Space Management Plan (or
Parks/Rec or Greenways Plan)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCHTi…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Stormwater Management Plan /
Ordinance
Subdivision Regulations

Zoning Regulations

Which of the following TECHNICAL capabilities do you have in your community?
Yes

No/ Unsure

Emergency Manager

Engineers

Floodplain Manager

GIS Personnel
Grant writers or fiscal staff to
handle large/complex grants
Land Surveyors

Planners

Scientists

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCHTi…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following FINANCIAL capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Capital improvement programming
Community Development Block
Grants (CDBG)
Development impact fees

Gas / electric utility fees
General obligation, revenue, and/or
special tax bonds
Partnering arrangements or
intergovernmental agreements
Special purpose taxes

Stormwater utility fees

Water / sewer fees

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCHTi…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Please provide an approximate measure of your jurisdiction's capability to effectively
implement hazard mitigation strategies to reduce hazard vulnerabilities. (Limited, Moderate,
High) *
Limited

Moderate

High

Planning and Regulatory
Capability
Administrative and
Technical Capability
Fiscal Capability

Are there any other capabilities or comments you would like to share?
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Bucks County 2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update

Capability Assessment Survey
Community/Organization:
Name and Title:

Yardley Borough
Wes Foraker, Emergency Management Coordinator

Please indicate whether the following planning or regulatory tools and programs are currently in place or under development for your jurisdiction by placing an "X" in
the appropriate box, followed by the date of adoption/update if known.
Status
Tool/Program

In Place

Not
Started/Do not
Have

Comments

xx

Hazard Mitigation Plan
Emergency Operations Plan

x

Evacuation Plan

x

Continuity of Operations Plan

x

Floodplain Management Ordinance

x

Zoning Regulations

x

Subdivision Regulations

x

Comprehensive Land Use Plan (or General, Master, or
Growth Management Plan)
Stormwater Management Plan

Under
Development

x
x

Natural Resource Protection Plan
Capital Improvement Plan
Firewise Community

x

Storm Ready

x

Building Codes

x
Please e-mail completed forms to Claire.Fetters@mbakerintl.com
1

Bucks County 2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
Available Staff and Technical Assistance:
Please indicate whether your jurisdiction has the following personnel resources on-staff or available to assist with hazard mitigation efforts.
Staff or Personnel Resource
Land Use/Development Planning

Yes

No

Department or Staff Member

Comments

Planning Comission

x

Remington Vernick & Beach

Engineering
Emergency Manager

Wes Foraker

x

Floodplain Manager
Staff with experience using Geographic Information Systems (GIS)
software

x

Grant-writing staff or other fiscal staff

x

Self-Assessment of Capability:
Please provide an approximate measure of your jurisdiction's capability to effectively implement hazard mitigation strategies to reduce hazard vulnerabilities. Using
the following table, please place an "X" in the box marking the most appropriate degree of capability (Limited, Moderate or High) based upon best available
information and the responses provided in other sections of this survey.
Area

Limited

Degree of Capability
Moderate

Planning and Regulatory Capability

High
x

Administrative and Technical Capability

x
x

Fiscal Capability
x

Community Political Capability

Please e-mail completed forms to Claire.Fetters@mbakerintl.com
2

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Bucks County - Capability Assessment
This form asks you to look at your existing capabilities to implement mitigation projects.

What community or agency do you represent? *
BCWSA

What is your role? (Mayor, Police Chief, Fire Chief, etc.) *
Engineering Manager

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following PLANNING capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Emergency Operations Plan

Building Codes

Capital Improvement Plan

Continuity of Operations Plan

Disaster Recovery Plan

Economic Development Plan

Evacuation Plan

Farmland Preservation

Fire Code

Firewise

Floodplain Management Plan

Floodplain Regulations

Historic Preservation Plan

Natural Resource Protection Plan
Open Space Management Plan (or
Parks/Rec or Greenways Plan)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Stormwater Management Plan /
Ordinance
Subdivision Regulations

Zoning Regulations

Which of the following TECHNICAL capabilities do you have in your community?
Yes

No/ Unsure

Emergency Manager

Engineers

Floodplain Manager

GIS Personnel
Grant writers or fiscal staff to
handle large/complex grants
Land Surveyors

Planners

Scientists

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following FINANCIAL capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Capital improvement programming
Community Development Block
Grants (CDBG)
Development impact fees

Gas / electric utility fees
General obligation, revenue, and/or
special tax bonds
Partnering arrangements or
intergovernmental agreements
Special purpose taxes

Stormwater utility fees

Water / sewer fees

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Please provide an approximate measure of your jurisdiction's capability to effectively
implement hazard mitigation strategies to reduce hazard vulnerabilities. (Limited, Moderate,
High) *
Limited

Moderate

High

Planning and Regulatory
Capability
Administrative and
Technical Capability
Fiscal Capability

Are there any other capabilities or comments you would like to share?
None, we are a municipal authority so many of these do not apply

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Bucks County - Capability Assessment
This form asks you to look at your existing capabilities to implement mitigation projects.

What community or agency do you represent? *
Cairn University

What is your role? (Mayor, Police Chief, Fire Chief, etc.) *
Director, Office of Safety & Security

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following PLANNING capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Emergency Operations Plan

Building Codes

Capital Improvement Plan

Continuity of Operations Plan

Disaster Recovery Plan

Economic Development Plan

Evacuation Plan

Farmland Preservation

Fire Code

Firewise

Floodplain Management Plan

Floodplain Regulations

Historic Preservation Plan

Natural Resource Protection Plan
Open Space Management Plan (or
Parks/Rec or Greenways Plan)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Stormwater Management Plan /
Ordinance
Subdivision Regulations

Zoning Regulations

Which of the following TECHNICAL capabilities do you have in your community?
Yes

No/ Unsure

Emergency Manager

Engineers

Floodplain Manager

GIS Personnel
Grant writers or fiscal staff to
handle large/complex grants
Land Surveyors

Planners

Scientists

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following FINANCIAL capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Capital improvement programming
Community Development Block
Grants (CDBG)
Development impact fees

Gas / electric utility fees
General obligation, revenue, and/or
special tax bonds
Partnering arrangements or
intergovernmental agreements
Special purpose taxes

Stormwater utility fees

Water / sewer fees

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Please provide an approximate measure of your jurisdiction's capability to effectively
implement hazard mitigation strategies to reduce hazard vulnerabilities. (Limited, Moderate,
High) *
Limited

Moderate

High

Planning and Regulatory
Capability
Administrative and
Technical Capability
Fiscal Capability

Are there any other capabilities or comments you would like to share?

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Bucks County - Capability Assessment
This form asks you to look at your existing capabilities to implement mitigation projects.

What community or agency do you represent? *
PA DEP SERO

What is your role? (Mayor, Police Chief, Fire Chief, etc.) *
Environmental Emergency Response Manager

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following PLANNING capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Emergency Operations Plan

Building Codes

Capital Improvement Plan

Continuity of Operations Plan

Disaster Recovery Plan

Economic Development Plan

Evacuation Plan

Farmland Preservation

Fire Code

Firewise

Floodplain Management Plan

Floodplain Regulations

Historic Preservation Plan

Natural Resource Protection Plan
Open Space Management Plan (or
Parks/Rec or Greenways Plan)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Stormwater Management Plan /
Ordinance
Subdivision Regulations

Zoning Regulations

Which of the following TECHNICAL capabilities do you have in your community?
Yes

No/ Unsure

Emergency Manager

Engineers

Floodplain Manager

GIS Personnel
Grant writers or fiscal staff to
handle large/complex grants
Land Surveyors

Planners

Scientists

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following FINANCIAL capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Capital improvement programming
Community Development Block
Grants (CDBG)
Development impact fees

Gas / electric utility fees
General obligation, revenue, and/or
special tax bonds
Partnering arrangements or
intergovernmental agreements
Special purpose taxes

Stormwater utility fees

Water / sewer fees

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Please provide an approximate measure of your jurisdiction's capability to effectively
implement hazard mitigation strategies to reduce hazard vulnerabilities. (Limited, Moderate,
High) *
Limited

Moderate

High

Planning and Regulatory
Capability
Administrative and
Technical Capability
Fiscal Capability

Are there any other capabilities or comments you would like to share?
PA DEP is capable of providing responders to assist municipal & county government official in mitigation of
public health, safety & environmental threats for which we have regulatory authority .

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutC…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Bucks County - Capability Assessment
This form asks you to look at your existing capabilities to implement mitigation projects.

What community or agency do you represent? *
Southeastern Pennsylvania Transportation Authority

What is your role? (Mayor, Police Chief, Fire Chief, etc.) *
Chief Engineer - Maintenance of Way

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following PLANNING capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Emergency Operations Plan

Building Codes

Capital Improvement Plan

Continuity of Operations Plan

Disaster Recovery Plan

Economic Development Plan

Evacuation Plan

Farmland Preservation

Fire Code

Firewise

Floodplain Management Plan

Floodplain Regulations

Historic Preservation Plan

Natural Resource Protection Plan
Open Space Management Plan (or
Parks/Rec or Greenways Plan)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Stormwater Management Plan /
Ordinance
Subdivision Regulations

Zoning Regulations

Which of the following TECHNICAL capabilities do you have in your community?
Yes

No/ Unsure

Emergency Manager

Engineers

Floodplain Manager

GIS Personnel
Grant writers or fiscal staff to
handle large/complex grants
Land Surveyors

Planners

Scientists

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Which of the following FINANCIAL capabilities do you have in your community? If you don't
have one or more of these or aren't clear what is requested, please skip.
In Place

Under Development

Capital improvement programming
Community Development Block
Grants (CDBG)
Development impact fees

Gas / electric utility fees
General obligation, revenue, and/or
special tax bonds
Partnering arrangements or
intergovernmental agreements
Special purpose taxes

Stormwater utility fees

Water / sewer fees

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mRmIojPFm0DaPdw20WkfSwrXy2CKgVOx7gYfUZJK4Z0/edit#response=ACYDBNjftZYq1g3pAPoDZ-tryFutCH…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Capability Assessment

Please provide an approximate measure of your jurisdiction's capability to effectively
implement hazard mitigation strategies to reduce hazard vulnerabilities. (Limited, Moderate,
High) *
Limited

Moderate

High

Planning and Regulatory
Capability
Administrative and
Technical Capability
Fiscal Capability

Are there any other capabilities or comments you would like to share?
SEPTA has a variety of capabilities. Rather than attempt to list them, please provide more specific
questions.

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Forms
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Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form
Bucks County is undergoing a process of updating its Hazard Mitigation Plan. This includes an evaluation of
any changes to the hazards and the level of risk affecting communities within the County. Please fill out the
form below to provide an evaluation of the change in hazards and risk in your community.

Please provide the name of your Community / Organization *
Bucks County EMA

Please provide your name and title *
Ian Eppig Operations and Training Officer

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Thinking about the following hazards, do you think that they have increased in frequency or
impact, decreased, or had no change? *
Increase

Decrease

No Change

Drought

Earthquake

Extreme Temperature
Flood, Flash Flood, Ice
Jam
Hailstorm
Hurricane, Tropical
Storm, Nor’easter
Landslide

Lightning Strike

Pandemic

Radon Exposure

Subsidence, Sinkhole

Tornado, Windstorm

Wildfire

Winter Storm
Structure Collapse
(Infrastructure)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Dam Failure

Environmental Hazards

Terrorism

Transportation Accident

Urban Fire and Explosion

Utility Interruption
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form
Bucks County is undergoing a process of updating its Hazard Mitigation Plan. This includes an evaluation of
any changes to the hazards and the level of risk affecting communities within the County. Please fill out the
form below to provide an evaluation of the change in hazards and risk in your community.

Please provide the name of your Community / Organization *
Bedminster Twp.

Please provide your name and title *
Richard Schilling / Twp. Mgr./ Zoning officer and Floodplain Administrator

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTf…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Thinking about the following hazards, do you think that they have increased in frequency or
impact, decreased, or had no change? *
Increase

Decrease

No Change

Drought

Earthquake

Extreme Temperature
Flood, Flash Flood, Ice
Jam
Hailstorm
Hurricane, Tropical
Storm, Nor’easter
Landslide

Lightning Strike

Pandemic

Radon Exposure

Subsidence, Sinkhole

Tornado, Windstorm

Wildfire

Winter Storm
Structure Collapse
(Infrastructure)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTf…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Dam Failure

Environmental Hazards

Terrorism

Transportation Accident

Urban Fire and Explosion

Utility Interruption
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form
Bucks County is undergoing a process of updating its Hazard Mitigation Plan. This includes an evaluation of
any changes to the hazards and the level of risk affecting communities within the County. Please fill out the
form below to provide an evaluation of the change in hazards and risk in your community.

Please provide the name of your Community / Organization *
Bensalem Township

Please provide your name and title *
Lieutenant Robert Race, Deputy EMC

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Thinking about the following hazards, do you think that they have increased in frequency or
impact, decreased, or had no change? *
Increase

Decrease

No Change

Drought

Earthquake

Extreme Temperature
Flood, Flash Flood, Ice
Jam
Hailstorm
Hurricane, Tropical
Storm, Nor’easter
Landslide

Lightning Strike

Pandemic

Radon Exposure

Subsidence, Sinkhole

Tornado, Windstorm

Wildfire

Winter Storm
Structure Collapse
(Infrastructure)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Dam Failure

Environmental Hazards

Terrorism

Transportation Accident

Urban Fire and Explosion

Utility Interruption
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Forms
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form
Bucks County is undergoing a process of updating its Hazard Mitigation Plan. This includes an evaluation of
any changes to the hazards and the level of risk affecting communities within the County. Please fill out the
form below to provide an evaluation of the change in hazards and risk in your community.

Please provide the name of your Community / Organization *
Bristol Borough Emergency Management

Please provide your name and title *
Merle Winslow, Emergency Mgt. Coordinator

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Thinking about the following hazards, do you think that they have increased in frequency or
impact, decreased, or had no change? *
Increase

Decrease

No Change

Drought

Earthquake

Extreme Temperature
Flood, Flash Flood, Ice
Jam
Hailstorm
Hurricane, Tropical
Storm, Nor’easter
Landslide

Lightning Strike

Pandemic

Radon Exposure

Subsidence, Sinkhole

Tornado, Windstorm

Wildfire

Winter Storm
Structure Collapse
(Infrastructure)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Dam Failure

Environmental Hazards

Terrorism

Transportation Accident

Urban Fire and Explosion

Utility Interruption
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form
Bucks County is undergoing a process of updating its Hazard Mitigation Plan. This includes an evaluation of
any changes to the hazards and the level of risk affecting communities within the County. Please fill out the
form below to provide an evaluation of the change in hazards and risk in your community.

Please provide the name of your Community / Organization *
TOWNSHIP OF BRISTOL

Please provide your name and title *
TOM SCOTT, AICP - PLANNING DIRECTOR

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Thinking about the following hazards, do you think that they have increased in frequency or
impact, decreased, or had no change? *
Increase

Decrease

No Change

Drought

Earthquake

Extreme Temperature
Flood, Flash Flood, Ice
Jam
Hailstorm
Hurricane, Tropical
Storm, Nor’easter
Landslide

Lightning Strike

Pandemic

Radon Exposure

Subsidence, Sinkhole

Tornado, Windstorm

Wildfire

Winter Storm
Structure Collapse
(Infrastructure)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Dam Failure

Environmental Hazards

Terrorism

Transportation Accident

Urban Fire and Explosion

Utility Interruption
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form
Bucks County is undergoing a process of updating its Hazard Mitigation Plan. This includes an evaluation of
any changes to the hazards and the level of risk affecting communities within the County. Please fill out the
form below to provide an evaluation of the change in hazards and risk in your community.

Please provide the name of your Community / Organization *
Buckingham Township

Please provide your name and title *
James M. Kettler - EMC

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Thinking about the following hazards, do you think that they have increased in frequency or
impact, decreased, or had no change? *
Increase

Decrease

No Change

Drought

Earthquake

Extreme Temperature
Flood, Flash Flood, Ice
Jam
Hailstorm
Hurricane, Tropical
Storm, Nor’easter
Landslide

Lightning Strike

Pandemic

Radon Exposure

Subsidence, Sinkhole

Tornado, Windstorm

Wildfire

Winter Storm
Structure Collapse
(Infrastructure)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Dam Failure

Environmental Hazards

Terrorism

Transportation Accident

Urban Fire and Explosion

Utility Interruption
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form
Bucks County is undergoing a process of updating its Hazard Mitigation Plan. This includes an evaluation of
any changes to the hazards and the level of risk affecting communities within the County. Please fill out the
form below to provide an evaluation of the change in hazards and risk in your community.

Please provide the name of your Community / Organization *
Chalfont Borough

Please provide your name and title *
Dan Jenkins, EMC

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTf…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Thinking about the following hazards, do you think that they have increased in frequency or
impact, decreased, or had no change? *
Increase

Decrease

No Change

Drought

Earthquake

Extreme Temperature
Flood, Flash Flood, Ice
Jam
Hailstorm
Hurricane, Tropical
Storm, Nor’easter
Landslide

Lightning Strike

Pandemic

Radon Exposure

Subsidence, Sinkhole

Tornado, Windstorm

Wildfire

Winter Storm
Structure Collapse
(Infrastructure)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTf…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Dam Failure

Environmental Hazards

Terrorism

Transportation Accident

Urban Fire and Explosion

Utility Interruption

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form
Bucks County is undergoing a process of updating its Hazard Mitigation Plan. This includes an evaluation of
any changes to the hazards and the level of risk affecting communities within the County. Please fill out the
form below to provide an evaluation of the change in hazards and risk in your community.

Please provide the name of your Community / Organization *
Doylestown Borough

Please provide your name and title *
Scott Fleischer - Fire Marshal

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Thinking about the following hazards, do you think that they have increased in frequency or
impact, decreased, or had no change? *
Increase

Decrease

No Change

Drought

Earthquake

Extreme Temperature
Flood, Flash Flood, Ice
Jam
Hailstorm
Hurricane, Tropical
Storm, Nor’easter
Landslide

Lightning Strike

Pandemic

Radon Exposure

Subsidence, Sinkhole

Tornado, Windstorm

Wildfire

Winter Storm
Structure Collapse
(Infrastructure)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Dam Failure

Environmental Hazards

Terrorism

Transportation Accident

Urban Fire and Explosion

Utility Interruption
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form
Bucks County is undergoing a process of updating its Hazard Mitigation Plan. This includes an evaluation of
any changes to the hazards and the level of risk affecting communities within the County. Please fill out the
form below to provide an evaluation of the change in hazards and risk in your community.

Please provide the name of your Community / Organization *
Doylestown Township

Please provide your name and title *
Sinclair Salisbury Dir. of Code Enforcement

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Thinking about the following hazards, do you think that they have increased in frequency or
impact, decreased, or had no change? *
Increase

Decrease

No Change

Drought

Earthquake

Extreme Temperature
Flood, Flash Flood, Ice
Jam
Hailstorm
Hurricane, Tropical
Storm, Nor’easter
Landslide

Lightning Strike

Pandemic

Radon Exposure

Subsidence, Sinkhole

Tornado, Windstorm

Wildfire

Winter Storm
Structure Collapse
(Infrastructure)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Dam Failure

Environmental Hazards

Terrorism

Transportation Accident

Urban Fire and Explosion

Utility Interruption

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
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7/19/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form
Bucks County is undergoing a process of updating its Hazard Mitigation Plan. This includes an evaluation of
any changes to the hazards and the level of risk affecting communities within the County. Please fill out the
form below to provide an evaluation of the change in hazards and risk in your community.

Please provide the name of your Community / Organization *
Dublin Borough

Please provide your name and title *
Laurie Hagey, Borough Manager

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNhdm1nVE6J9ijtKiThVlUBV3RJzn7q_… 1/3

7/19/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Thinking about the following hazards, do you think that they have increased in frequency or
impact, decreased, or had no change? *
Increase

Decrease

No Change

Drought

Earthquake

Extreme Temperature
Flood, Flash Flood, Ice
Jam
Hailstorm
Hurricane, Tropical
Storm, Nor’easter
Landslide

Lightning Strike

Pandemic

Radon Exposure

Subsidence, Sinkhole

Tornado, Windstorm

Wildfire

Winter Storm
Structure Collapse
(Infrastructure)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNhdm1nVE6J9ijtKiThVlUBV3RJzn7q_… 2/3
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Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Dam Failure

Environmental Hazards

Terrorism

Transportation Accident

Urban Fire and Explosion

Utility Interruption
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form
Bucks County is undergoing a process of updating its Hazard Mitigation Plan. This includes an evaluation of
any changes to the hazards and the level of risk affecting communities within the County. Please fill out the
form below to provide an evaluation of the change in hazards and risk in your community.

Please provide the name of your Community / Organization *
Durham Township

Please provide your name and title *
Danielle Cox Administrator

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTf…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Thinking about the following hazards, do you think that they have increased in frequency or
impact, decreased, or had no change? *
Increase

Decrease

No Change

Drought

Earthquake

Extreme Temperature
Flood, Flash Flood, Ice
Jam
Hailstorm
Hurricane, Tropical
Storm, Nor’easter
Landslide

Lightning Strike

Pandemic

Radon Exposure

Subsidence, Sinkhole

Tornado, Windstorm

Wildfire

Winter Storm
Structure Collapse
(Infrastructure)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTf…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Dam Failure

Environmental Hazards

Terrorism

Transportation Accident

Urban Fire and Explosion

Utility Interruption

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Forms
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form
Bucks County is undergoing a process of updating its Hazard Mitigation Plan. This includes an evaluation of
any changes to the hazards and the level of risk affecting communities within the County. Please fill out the
form below to provide an evaluation of the change in hazards and risk in your community.

Please provide the name of your Community / Organization *
East Rockhill Township

Please provide your name and title *
Steven Baluh, Township Eng, Floodplain Admin

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Thinking about the following hazards, do you think that they have increased in frequency or
impact, decreased, or had no change? *
Increase

Decrease

No Change

Drought

Earthquake

Extreme Temperature
Flood, Flash Flood, Ice
Jam
Hailstorm
Hurricane, Tropical
Storm, Nor’easter
Landslide

Lightning Strike

Pandemic

Radon Exposure

Subsidence, Sinkhole

Tornado, Windstorm

Wildfire

Winter Storm
Structure Collapse
(Infrastructure)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Dam Failure

Environmental Hazards

Terrorism

Transportation Accident

Urban Fire and Explosion

Utility Interruption

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form
Bucks County is undergoing a process of updating its Hazard Mitigation Plan. This includes an evaluation of
any changes to the hazards and the level of risk affecting communities within the County. Please fill out the
form below to provide an evaluation of the change in hazards and risk in your community.

Please provide the name of your Community / Organization *
Hilltown Township

Please provide your name and title *
Thomas Louden-Emergency Management Coordinator

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Thinking about the following hazards, do you think that they have increased in frequency or
impact, decreased, or had no change? *
Increase

Decrease

No Change

Drought

Earthquake

Extreme Temperature
Flood, Flash Flood, Ice
Jam
Hailstorm
Hurricane, Tropical
Storm, Nor’easter
Landslide

Lightning Strike

Pandemic

Radon Exposure

Subsidence, Sinkhole

Tornado, Windstorm

Wildfire

Winter Storm
Structure Collapse
(Infrastructure)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Dam Failure

Environmental Hazards

Terrorism

Transportation Accident

Urban Fire and Explosion

Utility Interruption

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
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Bucks County 2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
Evaluation of Identified Hazards and Risk
Community/Organization:

Hulmeville Borough

Name and Title:

William Wheeler, EMC

PART I: Identified Hazards
How has the frequency of occurrence, magnitude
of impact, and/or geographic extent changed in
your community?
Identified Hazards
(2016 HMP)

NC=No Change
I=Increase
D=Decrease

Additional Comments

(Please provide an explanation for any hazards marked I
or D in the “Additional Comments” column)

Drought

NC

Earthquake

NC

Extreme Temperature
Flood, Flash Flood, Ice
Jam
Hailstorm
Hurricane, Tropical
Storm, Nor’easter
Landslide

NC

Lightening Strike
Pandemic and Infectious
Disease
Radon Exposure

NC

Subsidence, Sinkhole

NC

Tornado, Windstorm

NC

Wildfire

NC

Winter Storm

NC

Structure Collapse

NC

Dam Failure
Environmental Hazards

NC
NC

Terrorism

NC

Transportation Accident

NC
NC
NC

NC
NC
NC
NC

Urban Fire and Explosion
Utility Interruption

I

2020 Coronavirus
pandemic

NC

Please e-mail completed forms to Claire.Fetters@mbakerintl.com

Bucks County 2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
PART II: Other Hazards
Are there any other hazards, not already profiled in the HMP and listed in Part I of this form, that have the potential to
significantly affect your community and require focused mitigation efforts? (If so, list and describe below)

Comments

Please e-mail completed forms to Claire.Fetters@mbakerintl.com

Bucks County IAZL Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
Evaluation of ldentified Hazards and Risk

SVYc-+^25

PART

l: ldentified Hazards

Drought

NC

Earthquake

NL

Extreme Temperature

NL

Flood, Flash Flood, lce

NL
IC

Jam

Hailstorm
Hurricane, Tropical

/!C

Storm, Nor'easter
Landslide

Lightening Strike

ilL

Pandemic and lnfectious

-r"

Disease

Radon Exposure

NL

Subsidence, Sinkhole

NU
NC
A)c

Tornado, Windstorm

Wildfire

NC

Winter Storm

(-

Structure Collapse

^j

NL

Dam Failure

g

Environmental Hazards
Terrorism

XJ C--

E

Transportation Accident
Urban Fire and Explosion
Utility lnterruption

NcNC-

Please e-mail completed forms to Claire.Fetters@

m ba keri

ntl.conl

Bucks County 2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
Evaluation of Identified Hazards and Risk
Community/Organization:

Langhorne Manor Borough
Dawn Seader, Council President

Name and Title:

PART I: Identified Hazards
How has the frequency of occurrence, magnitude
of impact, and/or geographic extent changed in
your community?
Identified Hazards
(2016 HMP)

NC=No Change
I=Increase
D=Decrease
(Please provide an explanation for any hazards marked I
or D in the “Additional Comments” column)

Drought

NC
NC
NC

Earthquake
Extreme Temperature
Flood, Flash Flood, Ice
Jam
Hailstorm
Hurricane, Tropical
Storm, Nor’easter
Landslide

NC
NC

NC

Lightening Strike
Pandemic and Infectious
Disease
Radon Exposure

NC
NC

NC

Transportation Accident

NC
NC
NC
NC
NC
NC
NC
NC
NC
I

Urban Fire and Explosion
Utility Interruption

I
NC

Subsidence, Sinkhole
Tornado, Windstorm
Wildfire
Winter Storm
Structure Collapse
Dam Failure
Environmental Hazards
Terrorism

Please e-mail completed forms to Claire.Fetters@mbakerintl.com

Additional Comments

Bucks County 2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
PART II: Other Hazards
Are there any other hazards, not already profiled in the HMP and listed in Part I of this form, that have the potential to
significantly affect your community and require focused mitigation efforts? (If so, list and describe below)

Comments

Below are my comments from the previous page:
Transportation Accident - Increased traffic and the reconstruction project has
increased the portential hazards on the Route 1 corridor, which runs through LMB.
Urban Fire and Explosion - CSX trains run through the Langhorne Station. Although
in Middletown Township, it borders LMB. Officials from LMB, Penndel and
Middletown have been in discussion with CSX and Septa as the railroad barriers are
frequently down with no trains crossing at the intersection. It is common for cars to
drive around the barriers, assuming that no trains are coming. The potential for a
major accident has spurred on the conversations.
I've added the increase in Urban Fire and Explosion as there is that potential should
an accident occur with a CSX train carrying explosive material. It could however be
included in Transportation Accident.

Please e-mail completed forms to Claire.Fetters@mbakerintl.com

6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form
Bucks County is undergoing a process of updating its Hazard Mitigation Plan. This includes an evaluation of
any changes to the hazards and the level of risk affecting communities within the County. Please fill out the
form below to provide an evaluation of the change in hazards and risk in your community.

Please provide the name of your Community / Organization *
Lower Southampton Township

Please provide your name and title *
Ryan Smith- EMC

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTf…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Thinking about the following hazards, do you think that they have increased in frequency or
impact, decreased, or had no change? *
Increase

Decrease

No Change

Drought

Earthquake

Extreme Temperature
Flood, Flash Flood, Ice
Jam
Hailstorm
Hurricane, Tropical
Storm, Nor’easter
Landslide

Lightning Strike

Pandemic

Radon Exposure

Subsidence, Sinkhole

Tornado, Windstorm

Wildfire

Winter Storm
Structure Collapse
(Infrastructure)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTf…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Dam Failure

Environmental Hazards

Terrorism

Transportation Accident

Urban Fire and Explosion

Utility Interruption

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Forms

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form
Bucks County is undergoing a process of updating its Hazard Mitigation Plan. This includes an evaluation of
any changes to the hazards and the level of risk affecting communities within the County. Please fill out the
form below to provide an evaluation of the change in hazards and risk in your community.

Please provide the name of your Community / Organization *
Middletown Township

Please provide your name and title *
Director of Emergency Service

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfuB…

4/123

6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Thinking about the following hazards, do you think that they have increased in frequency or
impact, decreased, or had no change? *
Increase

Decrease

No Change

Drought

Earthquake

Extreme Temperature
Flood, Flash Flood, Ice
Jam
Hailstorm
Hurricane, Tropical
Storm, Nor’easter
Landslide

Lightning Strike

Pandemic

Radon Exposure

Subsidence, Sinkhole

Tornado, Windstorm

Wildfire

Winter Storm
Structure Collapse
(Infrastructure)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfuB…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Dam Failure

Environmental Hazards

Terrorism

Transportation Accident

Urban Fire and Explosion

Utility Interruption

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Forms

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfuB…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form
Bucks County is undergoing a process of updating its Hazard Mitigation Plan. This includes an evaluation of
any changes to the hazards and the level of risk affecting communities within the County. Please fill out the
form below to provide an evaluation of the change in hazards and risk in your community.

Please provide the name of your Community / Organization *
Milford Township

Please provide your name and title *
Nathan Cordero, Deputy EMC

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Thinking about the following hazards, do you think that they have increased in frequency or
impact, decreased, or had no change? *
Increase

Decrease

No Change

Drought

Earthquake

Extreme Temperature
Flood, Flash Flood, Ice
Jam
Hailstorm
Hurricane, Tropical
Storm, Nor’easter
Landslide

Lightning Strike

Pandemic

Radon Exposure

Subsidence, Sinkhole

Tornado, Windstorm

Wildfire

Winter Storm
Structure Collapse
(Infrastructure)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Dam Failure

Environmental Hazards

Terrorism

Transportation Accident

Urban Fire and Explosion

Utility Interruption

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Forms

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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7/15/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form
Bucks County is undergoing a process of updating its Hazard Mitigation Plan. This includes an evaluation of
any changes to the hazards and the level of risk affecting communities within the County. Please fill out the
form below to provide an evaluation of the change in hazards and risk in your community.

Please provide the name of your Community / Organization *
New Britain Borough

Please provide your name and title *
Michael Italia, Zoning Officer

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNhIJFHL2DytiLiA8cDD-Inkx3_yzpSZ…

1/3

7/15/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Thinking about the following hazards, do you think that they have increased in frequency or
impact, decreased, or had no change? *
Increase

Decrease

No Change

Drought

Earthquake

Extreme Temperature
Flood, Flash Flood, Ice
Jam
Hailstorm
Hurricane, Tropical
Storm, Nor’easter
Landslide

Lightning Strike

Pandemic

Radon Exposure

Subsidence, Sinkhole

Tornado, Windstorm

Wildfire

Winter Storm
Structure Collapse
(Infrastructure)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNhIJFHL2DytiLiA8cDD-Inkx3_yzpSZ…
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7/15/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Dam Failure

Environmental Hazards

Terrorism

Transportation Accident

Urban Fire and Explosion

Utility Interruption

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Forms

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNhIJFHL2DytiLiA8cDD-Inkx3_yzpSZ…
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7/15/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form
Bucks County is undergoing a process of updating its Hazard Mitigation Plan. This includes an evaluation of
any changes to the hazards and the level of risk affecting communities within the County. Please fill out the
form below to provide an evaluation of the change in hazards and risk in your community.

Please provide the name of your Community / Organization *
Newtown Borough (BUCKS COUNTY)

Please provide your name and title *
Glenn A. Forsyth, Fire Chief/EMC

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNjD07FOl8ZGVWgKw2TSPC625MJm… 1/3

7/15/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Thinking about the following hazards, do you think that they have increased in frequency or
impact, decreased, or had no change? *
Increase

Decrease

No Change

Drought

Earthquake

Extreme Temperature
Flood, Flash Flood, Ice
Jam
Hailstorm
Hurricane, Tropical
Storm, Nor’easter
Landslide

Lightning Strike

Pandemic

Radon Exposure

Subsidence, Sinkhole

Tornado, Windstorm

Wildfire

Winter Storm
Structure Collapse
(Infrastructure)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNjD07FOl8ZGVWgKw2TSPC625MJm… 2/3

7/15/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Dam Failure

Environmental Hazards

Terrorism

Transportation Accident

Urban Fire and Explosion

Utility Interruption

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Forms

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNjD07FOl8ZGVWgKw2TSPC625MJm… 3/3

6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form
Bucks County is undergoing a process of updating its Hazard Mitigation Plan. This includes an evaluation of
any changes to the hazards and the level of risk affecting communities within the County. Please fill out the
form below to provide an evaluation of the change in hazards and risk in your community.

Please provide the name of your Community / Organization *
Newtown Township (Bucks)

Please provide your name and title *
Glenn A. Forsyth Fire Chief/EMC

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTf…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Thinking about the following hazards, do you think that they have increased in frequency or
impact, decreased, or had no change? *
Increase

Decrease

No Change

Drought

Earthquake

Extreme Temperature
Flood, Flash Flood, Ice
Jam
Hailstorm
Hurricane, Tropical
Storm, Nor’easter
Landslide

Lightning Strike

Pandemic

Radon Exposure

Subsidence, Sinkhole

Tornado, Windstorm

Wildfire

Winter Storm
Structure Collapse
(Infrastructure)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTf…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Dam Failure

Environmental Hazards

Terrorism

Transportation Accident

Urban Fire and Explosion

Utility Interruption

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Forms

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTf…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form
Bucks County is undergoing a process of updating its Hazard Mitigation Plan. This includes an evaluation of
any changes to the hazards and the level of risk affecting communities within the County. Please fill out the
form below to provide an evaluation of the change in hazards and risk in your community.

Please provide the name of your Community / Organization *
Newtown Borough (BUCKS COUNTY)

Please provide your name and title *
Glenn A. Forsyth, Fire Chief/EMC

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTf…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Thinking about the following hazards, do you think that they have increased in frequency or
impact, decreased, or had no change? *
Increase

Decrease

No Change

Drought

Earthquake

Extreme Temperature
Flood, Flash Flood, Ice
Jam
Hailstorm
Hurricane, Tropical
Storm, Nor’easter
Landslide

Lightning Strike

Pandemic

Radon Exposure

Subsidence, Sinkhole

Tornado, Windstorm

Wildfire

Winter Storm
Structure Collapse
(Infrastructure)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTf…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Dam Failure

Environmental Hazards

Terrorism

Transportation Accident

Urban Fire and Explosion

Utility Interruption

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Forms

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTf…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form
Bucks County is undergoing a process of updating its Hazard Mitigation Plan. This includes an evaluation of
any changes to the hazards and the level of risk affecting communities within the County. Please fill out the
form below to provide an evaluation of the change in hazards and risk in your community.

Please provide the name of your Community / Organization *
Nockamixon Township

Please provide your name and title *
Steven Baluh Twp Eng, Floodplain Admin

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Thinking about the following hazards, do you think that they have increased in frequency or
impact, decreased, or had no change? *
Increase

Decrease

No Change

Drought

Earthquake

Extreme Temperature
Flood, Flash Flood, Ice
Jam
Hailstorm
Hurricane, Tropical
Storm, Nor’easter
Landslide

Lightning Strike

Pandemic

Radon Exposure

Subsidence, Sinkhole

Tornado, Windstorm

Wildfire

Winter Storm
Structure Collapse
(Infrastructure)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Dam Failure

Environmental Hazards

Terrorism

Transportation Accident

Urban Fire and Explosion

Utility Interruption

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Forms

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form
Bucks County is undergoing a process of updating its Hazard Mitigation Plan. This includes an evaluation of
any changes to the hazards and the level of risk affecting communities within the County. Please fill out the
form below to provide an evaluation of the change in hazards and risk in your community.

Please provide the name of your Community / Organization *
Nockamixon Township - Emergency Management

Please provide your name and title *
Ed Mocarsi - Emergency Management Coordinator

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Thinking about the following hazards, do you think that they have increased in frequency or
impact, decreased, or had no change? *
Increase

Decrease

No Change

Drought

Earthquake

Extreme Temperature
Flood, Flash Flood, Ice
Jam
Hailstorm
Hurricane, Tropical
Storm, Nor’easter
Landslide

Lightning Strike

Pandemic

Radon Exposure

Subsidence, Sinkhole

Tornado, Windstorm

Wildfire

Winter Storm
Structure Collapse
(Infrastructure)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Dam Failure

Environmental Hazards

Terrorism

Transportation Accident

Urban Fire and Explosion

Utility Interruption

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Forms

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form
Bucks County is undergoing a process of updating its Hazard Mitigation Plan. This includes an evaluation of
any changes to the hazards and the level of risk affecting communities within the County. Please fill out the
form below to provide an evaluation of the change in hazards and risk in your community.

Please provide the name of your Community / Organization *
Northampton Township

Please provide your name and title *
Frank H Fenton. Director of Emergency Services

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTf…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Thinking about the following hazards, do you think that they have increased in frequency or
impact, decreased, or had no change? *
Increase

Decrease

No Change

Drought

Earthquake

Extreme Temperature
Flood, Flash Flood, Ice
Jam
Hailstorm
Hurricane, Tropical
Storm, Nor’easter
Landslide

Lightning Strike

Pandemic

Radon Exposure

Subsidence, Sinkhole

Tornado, Windstorm

Wildfire

Winter Storm
Structure Collapse
(Infrastructure)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTf…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Dam Failure

Environmental Hazards

Terrorism

Transportation Accident

Urban Fire and Explosion

Utility Interruption

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Forms

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTf…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form
Bucks County is undergoing a process of updating its Hazard Mitigation Plan. This includes an evaluation of
any changes to the hazards and the level of risk affecting communities within the County. Please fill out the
form below to provide an evaluation of the change in hazards and risk in your community.

Please provide the name of your Community / Organization *
Northampton Township

Please provide your name and title *
Frank H Fenton: Emergency Services Director

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Thinking about the following hazards, do you think that they have increased in frequency or
impact, decreased, or had no change? *
Increase

Decrease

No Change

Drought

Earthquake

Extreme Temperature
Flood, Flash Flood, Ice
Jam
Hailstorm
Hurricane, Tropical
Storm, Nor’easter
Landslide

Lightning Strike

Pandemic

Radon Exposure

Subsidence, Sinkhole

Tornado, Windstorm

Wildfire

Winter Storm
Structure Collapse
(Infrastructure)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Dam Failure

Environmental Hazards

Terrorism

Transportation Accident

Urban Fire and Explosion

Utility Interruption

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Forms

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form
Bucks County is undergoing a process of updating its Hazard Mitigation Plan. This includes an evaluation of
any changes to the hazards and the level of risk affecting communities within the County. Please fill out the
form below to provide an evaluation of the change in hazards and risk in your community.

Please provide the name of your Community / Organization *
Richland Township

Please provide your name and title *
Sgt Michael Kisthardt, EMC

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfuB…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Thinking about the following hazards, do you think that they have increased in frequency or
impact, decreased, or had no change? *
Increase

Decrease

No Change

Drought

Earthquake

Extreme Temperature
Flood, Flash Flood, Ice
Jam
Hailstorm
Hurricane, Tropical
Storm, Nor’easter
Landslide

Lightning Strike

Pandemic

Radon Exposure

Subsidence, Sinkhole

Tornado, Windstorm

Wildfire

Winter Storm
Structure Collapse
(Infrastructure)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfuB…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Dam Failure

Environmental Hazards

Terrorism

Transportation Accident

Urban Fire and Explosion

Utility Interruption

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Forms

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfuB…
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Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form
Bucks County is undergoing a process of updating its Hazard Mitigation Plan. This includes an evaluation of
any changes to the hazards and the level of risk affecting communities within the County. Please fill out the
form below to provide an evaluation of the change in hazards and risk in your community.

Please provide the name of your Community / Organization *
Sellersville Borough

Please provide your name and title *
Eileen M. Bradley, Borough Manager

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Thinking about the following hazards, do you think that they have increased in frequency or
impact, decreased, or had no change? *
Increase

Decrease

No Change

Drought

Earthquake

Extreme Temperature
Flood, Flash Flood, Ice
Jam
Hailstorm
Hurricane, Tropical
Storm, Nor’easter
Landslide

Lightning Strike

Pandemic

Radon Exposure

Subsidence, Sinkhole

Tornado, Windstorm

Wildfire

Winter Storm
Structure Collapse
(Infrastructure)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Dam Failure

Environmental Hazards

Terrorism

Transportation Accident

Urban Fire and Explosion

Utility Interruption

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Forms

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form
Bucks County is undergoing a process of updating its Hazard Mitigation Plan. This includes an evaluation of
any changes to the hazards and the level of risk affecting communities within the County. Please fill out the
form below to provide an evaluation of the change in hazards and risk in your community.

Please provide the name of your Community / Organization *
Solebury Township

Please provide your name and title *
Catherine Cataldi, Secretary/Public Information Officer

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Thinking about the following hazards, do you think that they have increased in frequency or
impact, decreased, or had no change? *
Increase

Decrease

No Change

Drought

Earthquake

Extreme Temperature
Flood, Flash Flood, Ice
Jam
Hailstorm
Hurricane, Tropical
Storm, Nor’easter
Landslide

Lightning Strike

Pandemic

Radon Exposure

Subsidence, Sinkhole

Tornado, Windstorm

Wildfire

Winter Storm
Structure Collapse
(Infrastructure)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Dam Failure

Environmental Hazards

Terrorism

Transportation Accident

Urban Fire and Explosion

Utility Interruption

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Forms

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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7/19/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form
Bucks County is undergoing a process of updating its Hazard Mitigation Plan. This includes an evaluation of
any changes to the hazards and the level of risk affecting communities within the County. Please fill out the
form below to provide an evaluation of the change in hazards and risk in your community.

Please provide the name of your Community / Organization *
Telford Borough

Please provide your name and title *
Mark D. Fournier

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNi3iUXBcSpkN5IfK1zUp4IQ7-tDcXKw…
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7/19/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Thinking about the following hazards, do you think that they have increased in frequency or
impact, decreased, or had no change? *
Increase

Decrease

No Change

Drought

Earthquake

Extreme Temperature
Flood, Flash Flood, Ice
Jam
Hailstorm
Hurricane, Tropical
Storm, Nor’easter
Landslide

Lightning Strike

Pandemic

Radon Exposure

Subsidence, Sinkhole

Tornado, Windstorm

Wildfire

Winter Storm
Structure Collapse
(Infrastructure)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNi3iUXBcSpkN5IfK1zUp4IQ7-tDcXKw…
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7/19/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Dam Failure

Environmental Hazards

Terrorism

Transportation Accident

Urban Fire and Explosion

Utility Interruption

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Forms
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Bucks County 2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
Evaluation of Identified Hazards and Risk

Tinicum Township, Bucks County, PA

Community/Organization:

Joan Tanner, Administrative Services

Name and Title:

PART I: Identified Hazards
How has the frequency of occurrence, magnitude
of impact, and/or geographic extent changed in
your community?
Identified Hazards
(2016 HMP)

NC=No Change
I=Increase
D=Decrease

Additional Comments

(Please provide an explanation for any hazards marked I
or D in the “Additional Comments” column)

Drought

NC

Earthquake

NC

Extreme Temperature
Flood, Flash Flood, Ice
Jam
Hailstorm
Hurricane, Tropical
Storm, Nor’easter
Landslide

NC

Lightening Strike
Pandemic and Infectious
Disease
Radon Exposure

NC

NC

Subsidence, Sinkhole

NC

Tornado, Windstorm

NC

Wildfire

NC

Winter Storm

NC

Structure Collapse

NC

Dam Failure

NC

Environmental Hazards

NC

Terrorism

NC

Transportation Accident

NC

Urban Fire and Explosion
Utility Interruption

N/A

NC

18 Years ago in Milford, NJ
Warming trend, will increase flooding,
heat, pests, etc.
Properties on Delaware River in
SFHA. Flooding in 2004, 2005, 2006

NC
NC
NC

I

COVID

Dam is not in township, but if Nockamixon
Dam fails it will immensely impact Tinicum.

?

Not an urban area.

NC

Please e-mail completed forms to Claire.Fetters@mbakerintl.com

Bucks County 2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
PART II: Other Hazards
Are there any other hazards, not already profiled in the HMP and listed in Part I of this form, that have the potential to
significantly affect your community and require focused mitigation efforts? (If so, list and describe below)

Comments
Very small township office, public works and police depts. Dependent on assistance from volunteer fire depts, which
are facing volunteer and funding issues and could impact evacuation during flooding or dam inundation events.

Please e-mail completed forms to Claire.Fetters@mbakerintl.com

6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form
Bucks County is undergoing a process of updating its Hazard Mitigation Plan. This includes an evaluation of
any changes to the hazards and the level of risk affecting communities within the County. Please fill out the
form below to provide an evaluation of the change in hazards and risk in your community.

Please provide the name of your Community / Organization *
Trumbauersville Borough

Please provide your name and title *
Marilyn J. Bobb, Emergency Management Coordinator

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Thinking about the following hazards, do you think that they have increased in frequency or
impact, decreased, or had no change? *
Increase

Decrease

No Change

Drought

Earthquake

Extreme Temperature
Flood, Flash Flood, Ice
Jam
Hailstorm
Hurricane, Tropical
Storm, Nor’easter
Landslide

Lightning Strike

Pandemic

Radon Exposure

Subsidence, Sinkhole

Tornado, Windstorm

Wildfire

Winter Storm
Structure Collapse
(Infrastructure)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Dam Failure

Environmental Hazards

Terrorism

Transportation Accident

Urban Fire and Explosion

Utility Interruption

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Forms
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form
Bucks County is undergoing a process of updating its Hazard Mitigation Plan. This includes an evaluation of
any changes to the hazards and the level of risk affecting communities within the County. Please fill out the
form below to provide an evaluation of the change in hazards and risk in your community.

Please provide the name of your Community / Organization *
Tullytown Borough

Please provide your name and title *
Daniel Pasciullo Firemarshal/Coordinator

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Thinking about the following hazards, do you think that they have increased in frequency or
impact, decreased, or had no change? *
Increase

Decrease

No Change

Drought

Earthquake

Extreme Temperature
Flood, Flash Flood, Ice
Jam
Hailstorm
Hurricane, Tropical
Storm, Nor’easter
Landslide

Lightning Strike

Pandemic

Radon Exposure

Subsidence, Sinkhole

Tornado, Windstorm

Wildfire

Winter Storm
Structure Collapse
(Infrastructure)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Dam Failure

Environmental Hazards

Terrorism

Transportation Accident

Urban Fire and Explosion

Utility Interruption

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Forms

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form
Bucks County is undergoing a process of updating its Hazard Mitigation Plan. This includes an evaluation of
any changes to the hazards and the level of risk affecting communities within the County. Please fill out the
form below to provide an evaluation of the change in hazards and risk in your community.

Please provide the name of your Community / Organization *
Upper Makefield

Please provide your name and title *
Robert Kay, Emergency Management Coordinator

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Thinking about the following hazards, do you think that they have increased in frequency or
impact, decreased, or had no change? *
Increase

Decrease

No Change

Drought

Earthquake

Extreme Temperature
Flood, Flash Flood, Ice
Jam
Hailstorm
Hurricane, Tropical
Storm, Nor’easter
Landslide

Lightning Strike

Pandemic

Radon Exposure

Subsidence, Sinkhole

Tornado, Windstorm

Wildfire

Winter Storm
Structure Collapse
(Infrastructure)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Dam Failure

Environmental Hazards

Terrorism

Transportation Accident

Urban Fire and Explosion

Utility Interruption

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Forms

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form
Bucks County is undergoing a process of updating its Hazard Mitigation Plan. This includes an evaluation of
any changes to the hazards and the level of risk affecting communities within the County. Please fill out the
form below to provide an evaluation of the change in hazards and risk in your community.

Please provide the name of your Community / Organization *
Upper Makefield Township

Please provide your name and title *
Dave Kuhns, Deputy Emergency Management Coordinator, Director Planning and Zoning

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTf…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Thinking about the following hazards, do you think that they have increased in frequency or
impact, decreased, or had no change? *
Increase

Decrease

No Change

Drought

Earthquake

Extreme Temperature
Flood, Flash Flood, Ice
Jam
Hailstorm
Hurricane, Tropical
Storm, Nor’easter
Landslide

Lightning Strike

Pandemic

Radon Exposure

Subsidence, Sinkhole

Tornado, Windstorm

Wildfire

Winter Storm
Structure Collapse
(Infrastructure)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTf…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Dam Failure

Environmental Hazards

Terrorism

Transportation Accident

Urban Fire and Explosion

Utility Interruption

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Forms

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTf…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form
Bucks County is undergoing a process of updating its Hazard Mitigation Plan. This includes an evaluation of
any changes to the hazards and the level of risk affecting communities within the County. Please fill out the
form below to provide an evaluation of the change in hazards and risk in your community.

Please provide the name of your Community / Organization *
Upper Southampton Township

Please provide your name and title *
Mark Showmaker Director of Emergency Management

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Thinking about the following hazards, do you think that they have increased in frequency or
impact, decreased, or had no change? *
Increase

Decrease

No Change

Drought

Earthquake

Extreme Temperature
Flood, Flash Flood, Ice
Jam
Hailstorm
Hurricane, Tropical
Storm, Nor’easter
Landslide

Lightning Strike

Pandemic

Radon Exposure

Subsidence, Sinkhole

Tornado, Windstorm

Wildfire

Winter Storm
Structure Collapse
(Infrastructure)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Dam Failure

Environmental Hazards

Terrorism

Transportation Accident

Urban Fire and Explosion

Utility Interruption

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Forms

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form
Bucks County is undergoing a process of updating its Hazard Mitigation Plan. This includes an evaluation of
any changes to the hazards and the level of risk affecting communities within the County. Please fill out the
form below to provide an evaluation of the change in hazards and risk in your community.

Please provide the name of your Community / Organization *
Warminster Township

Please provide your name and title *
Joe Velten, Director of Emergency Management & Services

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Thinking about the following hazards, do you think that they have increased in frequency or
impact, decreased, or had no change? *
Increase

Decrease

No Change

Drought

Earthquake

Extreme Temperature
Flood, Flash Flood, Ice
Jam
Hailstorm
Hurricane, Tropical
Storm, Nor’easter
Landslide

Lightning Strike

Pandemic

Radon Exposure

Subsidence, Sinkhole

Tornado, Windstorm

Wildfire

Winter Storm
Structure Collapse
(Infrastructure)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Dam Failure

Environmental Hazards

Terrorism

Transportation Accident

Urban Fire and Explosion

Utility Interruption

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Forms

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form
Bucks County is undergoing a process of updating its Hazard Mitigation Plan. This includes an evaluation of
any changes to the hazards and the level of risk affecting communities within the County. Please fill out the
form below to provide an evaluation of the change in hazards and risk in your community.

Please provide the name of your Community / Organization *
Warrington Township

Please provide your name and title *
Lee Greenberg Director of Emergency Services and Code Enforcement/ EMA Coordinator

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Thinking about the following hazards, do you think that they have increased in frequency or
impact, decreased, or had no change? *
Increase

Decrease

No Change

Drought

Earthquake

Extreme Temperature
Flood, Flash Flood, Ice
Jam
Hailstorm
Hurricane, Tropical
Storm, Nor’easter
Landslide

Lightning Strike

Pandemic

Radon Exposure

Subsidence, Sinkhole

Tornado, Windstorm

Wildfire

Winter Storm
Structure Collapse
(Infrastructure)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Dam Failure

Environmental Hazards

Terrorism

Transportation Accident

Urban Fire and Explosion

Utility Interruption

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Forms

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form
Bucks County is undergoing a process of updating its Hazard Mitigation Plan. This includes an evaluation of
any changes to the hazards and the level of risk affecting communities within the County. Please fill out the
form below to provide an evaluation of the change in hazards and risk in your community.

Please provide the name of your Community / Organization *
Warwick Township, Bucks County

Please provide your name and title *
Kyle Seckinger, Township Manager

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Thinking about the following hazards, do you think that they have increased in frequency or
impact, decreased, or had no change? *
Increase

Decrease

No Change

Drought

Earthquake

Extreme Temperature
Flood, Flash Flood, Ice
Jam
Hailstorm
Hurricane, Tropical
Storm, Nor’easter
Landslide

Lightning Strike

Pandemic

Radon Exposure

Subsidence, Sinkhole

Tornado, Windstorm

Wildfire

Winter Storm
Structure Collapse
(Infrastructure)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Dam Failure

Environmental Hazards

Terrorism

Transportation Accident

Urban Fire and Explosion

Utility Interruption

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form
Bucks County is undergoing a process of updating its Hazard Mitigation Plan. This includes an evaluation of
any changes to the hazards and the level of risk affecting communities within the County. Please fill out the
form below to provide an evaluation of the change in hazards and risk in your community.

Please provide the name of your Community / Organization *
West Rockhill Township

Please provide your name and title *
Steven Baluh, Twp Eng, Floodplain Admin

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Thinking about the following hazards, do you think that they have increased in frequency or
impact, decreased, or had no change? *
Increase

Decrease

No Change

Drought

Earthquake

Extreme Temperature
Flood, Flash Flood, Ice
Jam
Hailstorm
Hurricane, Tropical
Storm, Nor’easter
Landslide

Lightning Strike

Pandemic

Radon Exposure

Subsidence, Sinkhole

Tornado, Windstorm

Wildfire

Winter Storm
Structure Collapse
(Infrastructure)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Dam Failure

Environmental Hazards

Terrorism

Transportation Accident

Urban Fire and Explosion

Utility Interruption
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Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form
Bucks County is undergoing a process of updating its Hazard Mitigation Plan. This includes an evaluation of
any changes to the hazards and the level of risk affecting communities within the County. Please fill out the
form below to provide an evaluation of the change in hazards and risk in your community.

Please provide the name of your Community / Organization *
West Rockhill Township

Please provide your name and title *
Greg Lippincott Township Manager

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfuB…
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Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Thinking about the following hazards, do you think that they have increased in frequency or
impact, decreased, or had no change? *
Increase

Decrease

No Change

Drought

Earthquake

Extreme Temperature
Flood, Flash Flood, Ice
Jam
Hailstorm
Hurricane, Tropical
Storm, Nor’easter
Landslide

Lightning Strike

Pandemic

Radon Exposure

Subsidence, Sinkhole

Tornado, Windstorm

Wildfire

Winter Storm
Structure Collapse
(Infrastructure)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfuB…
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Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Dam Failure

Environmental Hazards

Terrorism

Transportation Accident

Urban Fire and Explosion

Utility Interruption
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Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form
Bucks County is undergoing a process of updating its Hazard Mitigation Plan. This includes an evaluation of
any changes to the hazards and the level of risk affecting communities within the County. Please fill out the
form below to provide an evaluation of the change in hazards and risk in your community.

Please provide the name of your Community / Organization *
Wrightstown Township

Please provide your name and title *
Joseph F. Pantano

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Thinking about the following hazards, do you think that they have increased in frequency or
impact, decreased, or had no change? *
Increase

Decrease

No Change

Drought

Earthquake

Extreme Temperature
Flood, Flash Flood, Ice
Jam
Hailstorm
Hurricane, Tropical
Storm, Nor’easter
Landslide

Lightning Strike

Pandemic

Radon Exposure

Subsidence, Sinkhole

Tornado, Windstorm

Wildfire

Winter Storm
Structure Collapse
(Infrastructure)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Dam Failure

Environmental Hazards

Terrorism

Transportation Accident

Urban Fire and Explosion

Utility Interruption
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Bucks County 2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
Evaluation of Identified Hazards and Risk
Community/Organizatio
n:

Yardley Borough

Name and Title:

Wes Foraker Emergency Management Coordinator

PART I: Identified Hazards
How has the frequency of occurrence,
magnitude of impact, and/or
geographic extent changed in your
community?

Identified Hazards
(2016 HMP)

NC=No Change
I=Increase
D=Decrease
(Please provide an explanation for any
hazards marked I or D in the “Additional
Comments” column)

Drought

NC

Earthquake

NC

Extreme
Temperature

NC

Flood, Flash
Flood, Ice Jam

I

Hailstorm

I

Hurricane, Tropical
Storm, Nor’easter

I

Landslide

NC

Lightening Strike

I

Pandemic and
Infectious
Disease

I

Radon Exposure

NC

Subsidence,
Sinkhole

NC

Tornado,

I

Additional Comments

Windstorm
Wildfire

NC

Winter Storm

I

Structure Collapse

NC

Dam Failure

NC

Environmental
Hazards

NC

Terrorism

I

Transportation
Accident

I

Urban Fire and
Explosion

NC

Utility Interruption

NC

Please e-mail completed forms to Claire.Fetters@mbakerintl.com

Bucks County 2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
PART II: Other Hazards

Are there any other hazards, not already profiled in the HMP and listed in Part I of this form, that
have the potential to significantly affect your community and require focused mitigation efforts? (If
so, list and describe below)

Comments

Please e-mail completed forms to Claire.Fetters@mbakerintl.com
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Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form
Bucks County is undergoing a process of updating its Hazard Mitigation Plan. This includes an evaluation of
any changes to the hazards and the level of risk affecting communities within the County. Please fill out the
form below to provide an evaluation of the change in hazards and risk in your community.

Please provide the name of your Community / Organization *
Yardley Borough

Please provide your name and title *
Wes Foraker EMC

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Thinking about the following hazards, do you think that they have increased in frequency or
impact, decreased, or had no change? *
Increase

Decrease

No Change

Drought

Earthquake

Extreme Temperature
Flood, Flash Flood, Ice
Jam
Hailstorm
Hurricane, Tropical
Storm, Nor’easter
Landslide

Lightning Strike

Pandemic

Radon Exposure

Subsidence, Sinkhole

Tornado, Windstorm

Wildfire

Winter Storm
Structure Collapse
(Infrastructure)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Dam Failure

Environmental Hazards

Terrorism

Transportation Accident

Urban Fire and Explosion

Utility Interruption
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Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form
Bucks County is undergoing a process of updating its Hazard Mitigation Plan. This includes an evaluation of
any changes to the hazards and the level of risk affecting communities within the County. Please fill out the
form below to provide an evaluation of the change in hazards and risk in your community.

Please provide the name of your Community / Organization *
Bucks County Water & Sewer Authority

Please provide your name and title *
James Napoleon, Engineering Manager

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Thinking about the following hazards, do you think that they have increased in frequency or
impact, decreased, or had no change? *
Increase

Decrease

No Change

Drought

Earthquake

Extreme Temperature
Flood, Flash Flood, Ice
Jam
Hailstorm
Hurricane, Tropical
Storm, Nor’easter
Landslide

Lightning Strike

Pandemic

Radon Exposure

Subsidence, Sinkhole

Tornado, Windstorm

Wildfire

Winter Storm
Structure Collapse
(Infrastructure)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Dam Failure

Environmental Hazards

Terrorism

Transportation Accident

Urban Fire and Explosion

Utility Interruption
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Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form
Bucks County is undergoing a process of updating its Hazard Mitigation Plan. This includes an evaluation of
any changes to the hazards and the level of risk affecting communities within the County. Please fill out the
form below to provide an evaluation of the change in hazards and risk in your community.

Please provide the name of your Community / Organization *
Cairn University

Please provide your name and title *
Christopher T. Lloyd, Director, Office of Safety & Security

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Thinking about the following hazards, do you think that they have increased in frequency or
impact, decreased, or had no change? *
Increase

Decrease

No Change

Drought

Earthquake

Extreme Temperature
Flood, Flash Flood, Ice
Jam
Hailstorm
Hurricane, Tropical
Storm, Nor’easter
Landslide

Lightning Strike

Pandemic

Radon Exposure

Subsidence, Sinkhole

Tornado, Windstorm

Wildfire

Winter Storm
Structure Collapse
(Infrastructure)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Dam Failure

Environmental Hazards

Terrorism

Transportation Accident

Urban Fire and Explosion

Utility Interruption
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Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form
Bucks County is undergoing a process of updating its Hazard Mitigation Plan. This includes an evaluation of
any changes to the hazards and the level of risk affecting communities within the County. Please fill out the
form below to provide an evaluation of the change in hazards and risk in your community.

Please provide the name of your Community / Organization *
Friends of the Delaware Canal

Please provide your name and title *
Susan Taylor, Executive Director

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Thinking about the following hazards, do you think that they have increased in frequency or
impact, decreased, or had no change? *
Increase

Decrease

No Change

Drought

Earthquake

Extreme Temperature
Flood, Flash Flood, Ice
Jam
Hailstorm
Hurricane, Tropical
Storm, Nor’easter
Landslide

Lightning Strike

Pandemic

Radon Exposure

Subsidence, Sinkhole

Tornado, Windstorm

Wildfire

Winter Storm
Structure Collapse
(Infrastructure)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Dam Failure

Environmental Hazards

Terrorism

Transportation Accident

Urban Fire and Explosion

Utility Interruption
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Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form
Bucks County is undergoing a process of updating its Hazard Mitigation Plan. This includes an evaluation of
any changes to the hazards and the level of risk affecting communities within the County. Please fill out the
form below to provide an evaluation of the change in hazards and risk in your community.

Please provide the name of your Community / Organization *
PA DEP SERO

Please provide your name and title *
Rex Miller - Emergency Response Manager

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Thinking about the following hazards, do you think that they have increased in frequency or
impact, decreased, or had no change? *
Increase

Decrease

No Change

Drought

Earthquake

Extreme Temperature
Flood, Flash Flood, Ice
Jam
Hailstorm
Hurricane, Tropical
Storm, Nor’easter
Landslide

Lightning Strike

Pandemic

Radon Exposure

Subsidence, Sinkhole

Tornado, Windstorm

Wildfire

Winter Storm
Structure Collapse
(Infrastructure)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Dam Failure

Environmental Hazards

Terrorism

Transportation Accident

Urban Fire and Explosion

Utility Interruption
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Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form
Bucks County is undergoing a process of updating its Hazard Mitigation Plan. This includes an evaluation of
any changes to the hazards and the level of risk affecting communities within the County. Please fill out the
form below to provide an evaluation of the change in hazards and risk in your community.

Please provide the name of your Community / Organization *
Southeastern Pennsylvania Transportation Authority

Please provide your name and title *
David T. Montvydas, Chief Engineer - Maintenance of Way

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Thinking about the following hazards, do you think that they have increased in frequency or
impact, decreased, or had no change? *
Increase

Decrease

No Change

Drought

Earthquake

Extreme Temperature
Flood, Flash Flood, Ice
Jam
Hailstorm
Hurricane, Tropical
Storm, Nor’easter
Landslide

Lightning Strike

Pandemic

Radon Exposure

Subsidence, Sinkhole

Tornado, Windstorm

Wildfire

Winter Storm
Structure Collapse
(Infrastructure)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cfyp-fQKj34OtBRCAi8mYFbrFqzmeQW_tppoLyHfHqo/edit#response=ACYDBNgfb1qP1uTWIt1lKyzWXr1MJTfu…
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Bucks County Risk Evaluation Form

Dam Failure

Environmental Hazards

Terrorism

Transportation Accident

Urban Fire and Explosion

Utility Interruption
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Bucks County - Previous Mitigation Actions
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are
underway? When you click your community/ agency, you will see the mitigation actions included in the 2016
HMP. Some may be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be
municipality-specific. Please let us know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if
they are complete. There may be some best practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could
share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that any newly identified actions can be shared via
the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

Which community do you represent? *

Bucks County

Bucks County
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are underway? Some may
be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be municipality-specific. Please let us
know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if they are complete. There may be some best
practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that
any newly identified actions can be shared via the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

Please include your contact information so we can get in touch if we have questions about the
mitigation action. What is your name? *
Marilyn J. Bobb

What is your role with your agency/department?
Emergency Management Coordinator

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Previous Mitigation Actions

What is your email?
m_rbobb@verizon.net

What is your phone number?
215-536-2518

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…
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Bucks County - Previous Mitigation Actions

On the left you’ll see the mitigation actions listed from the 2016 plan, on the right you’ll see
bubbles for action status. Please choose the bubble that best aligns and feel free to include
additional notes and comments in the comment box below. *

COMPLETED

ONGOING

DEFERRED - Not
yet started

CANCELED Remove from
plan

OTHER Describe below

Evaluate,
implement, and
perform
mitigation
projects
identified in this
and other
planning
mechanisms,
including
acquisition,
elevation,
foundation and
building
stabilization,
securing access
to generator
power and other
mitigation
methods.
Continue
coordination and
planning with
local colleges
and universities
to be partners to
mitigate, prepare,
and respond to
hazards.
Convene regular
meetings of a
restructured
HMPC to discuss
issues and
progress related
to the

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…
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Bucks County - Previous Mitigation Actions

implementation
of the plan.
Link available
technical
assistance top
communities that
have residents
interested in
HMA grants yet
need additional
capacity to
pursue
complicated
application and
management
process.

If you answered “other,” or are removing an action, please provide additional information here.
No colleges or universaries in borough, N/A

Bedminster Township
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are underway? Some may
be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be municipality-specific. Please let us
know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if they are complete. There may be some best
practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that
any newly identified actions can be shared via the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

Please include your contact information so we can get in touch if we have questions about the
mitigation action. What is your name? *

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…
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Bucks County - Previous Mitigation Actions
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are
underway? When you click your community/ agency, you will see the mitigation actions included in the 2016
HMP. Some may be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be
municipality-specific. Please let us know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if
they are complete. There may be some best practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could
share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that any newly identified actions can be shared via
the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

Which community do you represent? *

Bedminster Township

Bucks County
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are underway? Some may
be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be municipality-specific. Please let us
know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if they are complete. There may be some best
practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that
any newly identified actions can be shared via the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

Please include your contact information so we can get in touch if we have questions about the
mitigation action. What is your name? *

What is your role with your agency/department?

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…
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Bucks County - Previous Mitigation Actions

implementation
of the plan.
Link available
technical
assistance top
communities that
have residents
interested in
HMA grants yet
need additional
capacity to
pursue
complicated
application and
management
process.

If you answered “other,” or are removing an action, please provide additional information here.

Bedminster Township
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are underway? Some may
be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be municipality-specific. Please let us
know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if they are complete. There may be some best
practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that
any newly identified actions can be shared via the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

Please include your contact information so we can get in touch if we have questions about the
mitigation action. What is your name? *
Richard Schilling

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…
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Bucks County - Previous Mitigation Actions

What is your role with your agency/department?
Twp Mgr./Zoning Officer/ Floodplain Administrator

What is your email?
rschilling@bedminsterpa.com

What is your phone number?
12678974482

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…
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On the left you’ll see the mitigation actions listed from the 2016 plan, on the right you’ll see
bubbles for action status. Please choose the bubble that best aligns and feel free to include
additional notes and comments in the comment box below. *

COMPLETED

ONGOING

DEFERRED - Not
yet started

CANCELED Remove from
plan

OTHER Describe below

Evaluate,
implement, and
perform
mitigation
projects identified
in this and other
planning
mechanisms,
including
acquisition,
elevation,
foundation and
building
stabilization,
securing access
to generator
power and other
mitigation
methods.
Work with
township/borough
officials to
increase
awareness of
model floodplain
ordinance and
with property
owners, including
informational
mailings to
property owners
in the 1% annual
chance floodplain,
and sponsoring a
series of
workshops about
costs and benefits
of: Acquiring and
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…
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Bucks County - Previous Mitigation Actions

minimizing the
cost of flood
insurance
coverage, and
Property
acquisition,
relocation,
elevation, dry
floodproofing, and
wet floodproofing.
Review and
consider updates
to the floodplain
ordinance, on an
annual basis.
Evaluate and
consider
implementing
activities to
secure “Firewise”
designation.
Convene regular
meetings of a
restructured
HMPC to discuss
issues and
progress related
to the
implementation of
the plan.

If you answered “other,” or are removing an action, please provide additional information here.

Bensalem Township
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are underway? Some may
be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be municipality-specific. Please let us
know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if they are complete. There may be some best
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…
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Bucks County - Previous Mitigation Actions
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are
underway? When you click your community/ agency, you will see the mitigation actions included in the 2016
HMP. Some may be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be
municipality-specific. Please let us know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if
they are complete. There may be some best practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could
share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that any newly identified actions can be shared via
the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

Which community do you represent? *

Bensalem Township

Bucks County
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are underway? Some may
be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be municipality-specific. Please let us
know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if they are complete. There may be some best
practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that
any newly identified actions can be shared via the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

Please include your contact information so we can get in touch if we have questions about the
mitigation action. What is your name? *

What is your role with your agency/department?

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl2…
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minimizing the
cost of flood
insurance
coverage, and
Property
acquisition,
relocation,
elevation, dry
floodproofing, and
wet floodproofing.
Review and
consider updates
to the floodplain
ordinance, on an
annual basis.
Evaluate and
consider
implementing
activities to
secure “Firewise”
designation.
Convene regular
meetings of a
restructured
HMPC to discuss
issues and
progress related
to the
implementation of
the plan.

If you answered “other,” or are removing an action, please provide additional information here.

Bensalem Township
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are underway? Some may
be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be municipality-specific. Please let us
know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if they are complete. There may be some best
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl2…
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practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that
any newly identified actions can be shared via the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

Please include your contact information so we can get in touch if we have questions about the
mitigation action. What is your name? *
Robert Race

What is your role with your agency/department?
Deputy EMC

What is your email?
rrace@bensalempa.gov

What is your phone number?
215-633-3722

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl2…
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On the left you’ll see the mitigation actions listed from the 2016 plan, on the right you’ll see
bubbles for action status. Please choose the bubble that best aligns and feel free to include
additional notes and comments in the comment box below. *

COMPLETED

ONGOING

DEFERRED - Not
yet started

CANCELED Remove from
plan

OTHER Describe below

Proceed with
grant
applications to
suitably protect
repetitive-loss
properties 1%
annual chance
floodplain (for
owners
interested in
FEMA mitigation
funding).
Proceed with
grant
applications to
suitably protect
and continue
operations of
critical facilities
in the 1% annual
chance
floodplain and at
risk to utilities
interruption from
flooding and
other hazards.
Evaluate,
implement, and
perform
mitigation
projects
identified in this
and other
planning
mechanisms,
including
acquisition,
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl2…
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elevation,
foundation and
building
stabilization,
securing access
to generator
power and other
mitigation
methods.
Review
prevalence of
transportation
accidents and
known
infrastructure
deficiencies and
advocate for
projects and
funding that will
increase safety.
Review and
consider updates
to the floodplain
ordinance, on an
annual basis.
Continue to
implement
measures for
mitigation of
flood hazard per
the December
2001 “Neshaminy
Creek
Supplemental
Watershed Work
Plan No. 5.”
including Flood
warning system,
Voluntary
property
acquisition,
Voluntary
building elevation
and
floodproofing,
and
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl2…
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Continuation/
enhancement of
floodplain
ordinances, flood
insurance, and
stormwater
management.
Inventory the
historic
properties
vulnerable to the
identified
hazards, assess
vulnerability of
these assets, and
establish
preservation
priorities by
determining
which assets are
most valuable to
the community.
Engage the
community on
the vulnerability
of the historic
properties to
hazards in the
community and
identify
community
members
interested in
becoming core
planning team
members to
continue the
historic property
hazard mitigation
planning process.
Convene regular
meetings of a
restructured
HMPC to discuss
issues and
progress related
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl2…
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to the
implementation
of the plan.
Link available
technical
assistance top
communities that
have residents
interested in
HMA grants yet
need additional
capacity to
pursue
complicated
application and
management
process.

If you answered “other,” or are removing an action, please provide additional information here.
I do NOT recall any long term mitigation efforts being taken by Bensalem Township, that I have been directly
involved in during the last four years.

Bridgeton Township
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are underway? Some may
be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be municipality-specific. Please let us
know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if they are complete. There may be some best
practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that
any newly identified actions can be shared via the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

Please include your contact information so we can get in touch if we have questions about the
mitigation action. What is your name? *

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl2…
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Bucks County - Previous Mitigation Actions
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are
underway? When you click your community/ agency, you will see the mitigation actions included in the 2016
HMP. Some may be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be
municipality-specific. Please let us know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if
they are complete. There may be some best practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could
share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that any newly identified actions can be shared via
the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

Which community do you represent? *

Buckingham Township

Bucks County
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are underway? Some may
be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be municipality-specific. Please let us
know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if they are complete. There may be some best
practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that
any newly identified actions can be shared via the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

Please include your contact information so we can get in touch if we have questions about the
mitigation action. What is your name? *

What is your role with your agency/department?

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl2…
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If you answered “other,” or are removing an action, please provide additional information here.

Buckingham Township
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are underway? Some may
be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be municipality-specific. Please let us
know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if they are complete. There may be some best
practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that
any newly identified actions can be shared via the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

Please include your contact information so we can get in touch if we have questions about the
mitigation action. What is your name? *
James Kettler

What is your role with your agency/department?
EMC

What is your email?
jkettler@buckinghampa.org

What is your phone number?
215-794-8836

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl2…
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On the left you’ll see the mitigation actions listed from the 2016 plan, on the right you’ll see
bubbles for action status. Please choose the bubble that best aligns and feel free to include
additional notes and comments in the comment box below. *

COMPLETED

ONGOING

DEFERRED - Not
yet started

CANCELED Remove from
plan

OTHER Describe below

Proceed with
grant
applications to
suitably protect
repetitive-loss
properties 1%
annual chance
floodplain (for
owners
interested in
FEMA mitigation
funding).
Evaluate,
implement, and
perform
mitigation
projects
identified in this
and other
planning
mechanisms,
including
acquisition,
elevation,
foundation and
building
stabilization,
securing access
to generator
power and other
mitigation
methods.
Review and
consider updates
to the floodplain
ordinance, on an
annual basis.
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl2…
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Continue to
implement
measures for
mitigation of
flood hazard per
the December
2001 “Neshaminy
Creek
Supplemental
Watershed Work
Plan No. 5.”
including Flood
warning system,
Voluntary
property
acquisition,
Voluntary
building elevation
and
floodproofing,
and
Continuation/
enhancement of
floodplain
ordinances, flood
insurance, and
stormwater
management.
Continue to
implement
measures for
mitigation of
flood hazard per
the December
2001 “Neshaminy
Creek
Supplemental
Watershed Work
Plan No. 5.”
including
Continuation/
enhancement of
floodplain
ordinances, flood
insurance, and
stormwater
management.
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl2…
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Convene regular
meetings of a
restructured
HMPC to discuss
issues and
progress related
to the
implementation
of the plan.

If you answered “other,” or are removing an action, please provide additional information here.

Chalfont Borough
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are underway? Some may
be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be municipality-specific. Please let us
know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if they are complete. There may be some best
practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that
any newly identified actions can be shared via the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

Please include your contact information so we can get in touch if we have questions about the
mitigation action. What is your name? *

What is your role with your agency/department?

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl2…
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Bucks County - Previous Mitigation Actions
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are
underway? When you click your community/ agency, you will see the mitigation actions included in the 2016
HMP. Some may be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be
municipality-specific. Please let us know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if
they are complete. There may be some best practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could
share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that any newly identified actions can be shared via
the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

Which community do you represent? *

Doylestown Township

Bucks County
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are underway? Some may
be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be municipality-specific. Please let us
know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if they are complete. There may be some best
practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that
any newly identified actions can be shared via the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

Please include your contact information so we can get in touch if we have questions about the
mitigation action. What is your name? *

What is your role with your agency/department?

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl2…
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If you answered “other,” or are removing an action, please provide additional information here.

Doylestown Township
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are underway? Some may
be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be municipality-specific. Please let us
know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if they are complete. There may be some best
practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that
any newly identified actions can be shared via the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

Please include your contact information so we can get in touch if we have questions about the
mitigation action. What is your name? *
Sinclair Salisbury

What is your role with your agency/department?
Dir. of Code Enforcement

What is your email?
ssalisbury@doylestownpa.org

What is your phone number?
12153489915

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl2…
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On the left you’ll see the mitigation actions listed from the 2016 plan, on the right you’ll see
bubbles for action status. Please choose the bubble that best aligns and feel free to include
additional notes and comments in the comment box below. *

COMPLETED

ONGOING

DEFERRED - Not
yet started

CANCELED Remove from
plan

OTHER Describe below

Proceed with
grant
applications to
suitably protect
repetitive-loss
properties 1%
annual chance
floodplain (for
owners
interested in
FEMA mitigation
funding).
Evaluate,
implement, and
perform
mitigation
projects
identified in this
and other
planning
mechanisms,
including
acquisition,
elevation,
foundation and
building
stabilization,
securing access
to generator
power and other
mitigation
methods.
Evaluate and/or
pursue
Community
Rating System
(CRS)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl2…
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participation for
insurance
premium
reduction (and
flood damage
reduction).
Review and
consider updates
to the floodplain
ordinance, on an
annual basis.
Develop Disaster
Recovery plan
that examines
impact and plans
outreach and
continuity of
operations for
disaster events.
Implements
steps from
planning process
that could
mitigate impacts
and speed
recovery for on
residents,
businesses, and
government.
Continue
coordination and
planning to
mitigate, prepare,
and respond to
local hazardous
materials
facilities.
Continue
coordination and
planning with
local colleges
and universities
to be partners to
mitigate, prepare,
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl2…
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and respond to
hazards.
Inventory the
historic
properties
vulnerable to the
identified
hazards, assess
vulnerability of
these assets, and
establish
preservation
priorities by
determining
which assets are
most valuable to
the community.
Engage the
community on
the vulnerability
of the historic
properties to
hazards in the
community and
identify
community
members
interested in
becoming core
planning team
members to
continue the
historic property
hazard mitigation
planning process.
Convene regular
meetings of a
restructured
HMPC to discuss
issues and
progress related
to the
implementation
of the plan.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl2…
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Bucks County - Previous Mitigation Actions
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are
underway? When you click your community/ agency, you will see the mitigation actions included in the 2016
HMP. Some may be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be
municipality-specific. Please let us know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if
they are complete. There may be some best practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could
share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that any newly identified actions can be shared via
the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

Which community do you represent? *

East Rockhill Township

Bucks County
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are underway? Some may
be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be municipality-specific. Please let us
know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if they are complete. There may be some best
practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that
any newly identified actions can be shared via the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

Please include your contact information so we can get in touch if we have questions about the
mitigation action. What is your name? *

What is your role with your agency/department?

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…
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Evaluate and
consider
implementing
activities to
secure “Firewise”
designation.
Convene regular
meetings of a
restructured
HMPC to discuss
issues and
progress related
to the
implementation
of the plan.

If you answered “other,” or are removing an action, please provide additional information here.

East Rockhill Township
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are underway? Some may
be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be municipality-specific. Please let us
know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if they are complete. There may be some best
practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that
any newly identified actions can be shared via the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

Please include your contact information so we can get in touch if we have questions about the
mitigation action. What is your name? *
Steven Baluh

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…
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What is your role with your agency/department?
Township Engineer

What is your email?
sbaluh@wynn-associates.com

What is your phone number?
2155367336

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…
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On the left you’ll see the mitigation actions listed from the 2016 plan, on the right you’ll see
bubbles for action status. Please choose the bubble that best aligns and feel free to include
additional notes and comments in the comment box below. *

COMPLETED

ONGOING

DEFERRED - Not
yet started

CANCELED Remove from
plan

OTHER Describe below

Proceed with
grant
applications for
infrastructure
that protects
community from
1% annual
chance
floodplain.
Evaluate,
implement, and
perform
mitigation
projects
identified in this
and other
planning
mechanisms,
including
acquisition,
elevation,
foundation and
building
stabilization,
securing access
to generator
power and other
mitigation
methods.
Obtain
information for
structures in the
areas with the
highest relative
vulnerability to
determine the
best property
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…
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protection
methods.
Information to be
obtained
includes: Lowestfloor elevation,
Number of
stories, Presence
of a basement,
and Market
and/or
replacement
value.
Integrate
evaluation of
snow-removal
and emergency
access logistics
with new
development
planning.
Train the
municipal
building
inspectors to
consistently
enforce the
building code.
Review and
consider updates
to the floodplain
ordinance, on an
annual basis.
Increase
awareness by
residents of
actions to take
before, during
and after an
emergency.
Methods include
public outreach
and education by
website, mailings,
workshops,
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…
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media coverage,
newsletter,
Twitter and
Facebook.
Evaluate and
consider
implementing
activities to
secure “Firewise”
designation.
Convene regular
meetings of a
restructured
HMPC to discuss
issues and
progress related
to the
implementation
of the plan.
Evaluate and
implement
projects to
protect and
improve natural
environment
along waterways
with projects
including
preservation,
conversation
easements, and
bank restoration.
Evaluate and
implement
projects to
manage
stormwater
effectively.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…
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Bucks County - Previous Mitigation Actions
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are
underway? When you click your community/ agency, you will see the mitigation actions included in the 2016
HMP. Some may be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be
municipality-specific. Please let us know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if
they are complete. There may be some best practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could
share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that any newly identified actions can be shared via
the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

Which community do you represent? *

Haycock Township

Bucks County
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are underway? Some may
be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be municipality-specific. Please let us
know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if they are complete. There may be some best
practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that
any newly identified actions can be shared via the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

Please include your contact information so we can get in touch if we have questions about the
mitigation action. What is your name? *

What is your role with your agency/department?

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…
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ordinance, on an
annual basis.
Evaluate and
consider
implementing
activities to
secure “Firewise”
designation.
Convene regular
meetings of a
restructured
HMPC to discuss
issues and
progress related
to the
implementation
of the plan.

If you answered “other,” or are removing an action, please provide additional information here.

Haycock Township
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are underway? Some may
be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be municipality-specific. Please let us
know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if they are complete. There may be some best
practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that
any newly identified actions can be shared via the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

Please include your contact information so we can get in touch if we have questions about the
mitigation action. What is your name? *
Timothy Fulmer

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…

1904/3502
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Bucks County - Previous Mitigation Actions

What is your role with your agency/department?
Floodplain Administrator

What is your email?
tfulmer@wynn-associates.com

What is your phone number?
12155367336

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…

1905/3502

6/24/2021
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On the left you’ll see the mitigation actions listed from the 2016 plan, on the right you’ll see
bubbles for action status. Please choose the bubble that best aligns and feel free to include
additional notes and comments in the comment box below. *

COMPLETED

ONGOING

DEFERRED - Not
yet started

CANCELED Remove from
plan

OTHER Describe below

Evaluate,
implement, and
perform
mitigation
projects identified
in this and other
planning
mechanisms,
including
acquisition,
elevation,
foundation and
building
stabilization,
securing access
to generator
power and other
mitigation
methods.
Work with
township/borough
officials to
increase
awareness of
model floodplain
ordinance and
with property
owners, including
informational
mailings to
property owners
in the 1% annual
chance floodplain,
and sponsoring a
series of
workshops about
costs and benefits
of: Acquiring and
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…

1906/3502
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minimizing the
cost of flood
insurance
coverage, and
Property
acquisition,
relocation,
elevation, dry
floodproofing, and
wet floodproofing.
Evaluate
adequacy of
township/borough
building code
implementation.
Encourage
increasing design
wind and/or snow
load for future
development.
Review and
consider updates
to the floodplain
ordinance, on an
annual basis.
Inventory the
historic properties
vulnerable to the
identified hazards,
assess
vulnerability of
these assets, and
establish
preservation
priorities by
determining which
assets are most
valuable to the
community.
Evaluate and
consider
implementing
activities to
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…

1907/3502
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secure “Firewise”
designation.
Engage the
community on the
vulnerability of the
historic properties
to hazards in the
community and
identify
community
members
interested in
becoming core
planning team
members to
continue the
historic property
hazard mitigation
planning process.
Convene regular
meetings of a
restructured
HMPC to discuss
issues and
progress related
to the
implementation of
the plan.

If you answered “other,” or are removing an action, please provide additional information here.

Hilltown Township
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are underway? Some may
be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be municipality-specific. Please let us
know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if they are complete. There may be some best
practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that
any newly identified actions can be shared via the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…
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Bucks County - Previous Mitigation Actions
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are
underway? When you click your community/ agency, you will see the mitigation actions included in the 2016
HMP. Some may be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be
municipality-specific. Please let us know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if
they are complete. There may be some best practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could
share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that any newly identified actions can be shared via
the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

Which community do you represent? *

Hilltown Township

Bucks County
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are underway? Some may
be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be municipality-specific. Please let us
know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if they are complete. There may be some best
practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that
any newly identified actions can be shared via the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

Please include your contact information so we can get in touch if we have questions about the
mitigation action. What is your name? *

What is your role with your agency/department?

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl2…

619/3502
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secure “Firewise”
designation.
Engage the
community on the
vulnerability of the
historic properties
to hazards in the
community and
identify
community
members
interested in
becoming core
planning team
members to
continue the
historic property
hazard mitigation
planning process.
Convene regular
meetings of a
restructured
HMPC to discuss
issues and
progress related
to the
implementation of
the plan.

If you answered “other,” or are removing an action, please provide additional information here.

Hilltown Township
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are underway? Some may
be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be municipality-specific. Please let us
know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if they are complete. There may be some best
practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that
any newly identified actions can be shared via the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl2…

672/3502
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Please include your contact information so we can get in touch if we have questions about the
mitigation action. What is your name? *
Tom Louden

What is your role with your agency/department?
Emergency Management Coordinator

What is your email?
Tloud1@icloud.com

What is your phone number?
267-640-6904

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl2…
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On the left you’ll see the mitigation actions listed from the 2016 plan, on the right you’ll see
bubbles for action status. Please choose the bubble that best aligns and feel free to include
additional notes and comments in the comment box below. *

COMPLETED

ONGOING

DEFERRED - Not
yet started

CANCELED Remove from
plan

OTHER Describe below

Evaluate,
implement, and
perform
mitigation
projects
identified in this
and other
planning
mechanisms,
including
acquisition,
elevation,
foundation and
building
stabilization,
securing access
to generator
power and other
mitigation
methods.
Integrate
evaluation of
snow-removal
and emergency
access logistics
with new
development
planning.
Review and
consider updates
to the floodplain
ordinance, on an
annual basis.
Evaluate and
consider
implementing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl2…
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activities to
secure “Firewise”
designation.
Convene regular
meetings of a
restructured
HMPC to discuss
issues and
progress related
to the
implementation
of the plan.

If you answered “other,” or are removing an action, please provide additional information here.

Hulmeville Borough
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are underway? Some may
be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be municipality-specific. Please let us
know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if they are complete. There may be some best
practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that
any newly identified actions can be shared via the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

Please include your contact information so we can get in touch if we have questions about the
mitigation action. What is your name? *

What is your role with your agency/department?

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl2…
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Bucks County - Previous Mitigation Actions
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are
underway? When you click your community/ agency, you will see the mitigation actions included in the 2016
HMP. Some may be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be
municipality-specific. Please let us know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if
they are complete. There may be some best practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could
share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that any newly identified actions can be shared via
the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

Which community do you represent? *

Hilltown Township

Bucks County
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are underway? Some may
be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be municipality-specific. Please let us
know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if they are complete. There may be some best
practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that
any newly identified actions can be shared via the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

Please include your contact information so we can get in touch if we have questions about the
mitigation action. What is your name? *

What is your role with your agency/department?

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…

1443/3502

6/24/2021
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secure “Firewise”
designation.
Engage the
community on the
vulnerability of the
historic properties
to hazards in the
community and
identify
community
members
interested in
becoming core
planning team
members to
continue the
historic property
hazard mitigation
planning process.
Convene regular
meetings of a
restructured
HMPC to discuss
issues and
progress related
to the
implementation of
the plan.

If you answered “other,” or are removing an action, please provide additional information here.

Hilltown Township
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are underway? Some may
be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be municipality-specific. Please let us
know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if they are complete. There may be some best
practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that
any newly identified actions can be shared via the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…
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Please include your contact information so we can get in touch if we have questions about the
mitigation action. What is your name? *
Timothy Fulmer

What is your role with your agency/department?
Floodplain Administrator

What is your email?
tfulmer@wynn-associates.com

What is your phone number?
12155367336

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…

1497/3502
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On the left you’ll see the mitigation actions listed from the 2016 plan, on the right you’ll see
bubbles for action status. Please choose the bubble that best aligns and feel free to include
additional notes and comments in the comment box below. *

COMPLETED

ONGOING

DEFERRED - Not
yet started

CANCELED Remove from
plan

OTHER Describe below

Evaluate,
implement, and
perform
mitigation
projects
identified in this
and other
planning
mechanisms,
including
acquisition,
elevation,
foundation and
building
stabilization,
securing access
to generator
power and other
mitigation
methods.
Integrate
evaluation of
snow-removal
and emergency
access logistics
with new
development
planning.
Review and
consider updates
to the floodplain
ordinance, on an
annual basis.
Evaluate and
consider
implementing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…

1498/3502
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activities to
secure “Firewise”
designation.
Convene regular
meetings of a
restructured
HMPC to discuss
issues and
progress related
to the
implementation
of the plan.

If you answered “other,” or are removing an action, please provide additional information here.

Hulmeville Borough
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are underway? Some may
be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be municipality-specific. Please let us
know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if they are complete. There may be some best
practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that
any newly identified actions can be shared via the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

Please include your contact information so we can get in touch if we have questions about the
mitigation action. What is your name? *

What is your role with your agency/department?

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…
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Bucks County - Previous Mitigation Actions
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are
underway? When you click your community/ agency, you will see the mitigation actions included in the 2016
HMP. Some may be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be
municipality-specific. Please let us know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if
they are complete. There may be some best practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could
share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that any newly identified actions can be shared via
the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

Which community do you represent? *

Milford Township

Bucks County
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are underway? Some may
be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be municipality-specific. Please let us
know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if they are complete. There may be some best
practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that
any newly identified actions can be shared via the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

Please include your contact information so we can get in touch if we have questions about the
mitigation action. What is your name? *

What is your role with your agency/department?

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl2Ue…

1/3502
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implementation
of the plan.

If you answered “other,” or are removing an action, please provide additional information here.

Milford Township
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are underway? Some may
be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be municipality-specific. Please let us
know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if they are complete. There may be some best
practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that
any newly identified actions can be shared via the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

Please include your contact information so we can get in touch if we have questions about the
mitigation action. What is your name? *
Nathan Cordero

What is your role with your agency/department?
Deputy EMC, Zoning Officer, FM

What is your email?
ncordero@milfordtownship.org

What is your phone number?
2155362090

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl2U…

82/3502

6/24/2021
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On the left you’ll see the mitigation actions listed from the 2016 plan, on the right you’ll see
bubbles for action status. Please choose the bubble that best aligns and feel free to include
additional notes and comments in the comment box below. *

COMPLETED

ONGOING

DEFERRED - Not
yet started

CANCELED Remove from
plan

OTHER Describe below

Evaluate,
implement, and
perform
mitigation
projects
identified in this
and other
planning
mechanisms,
including
acquisition,
elevation,
foundation and
building
stabilization,
securing access
to generator
power and other
mitigation
methods.

If you answered “other,” or are removing an action, please provide additional information here.

Morrisville Borough
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are underway? Some may
be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be municipality-specific. Please let us
know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if they are complete. There may be some best
practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that
any newly identified actions can be shared via the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl2U…
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Bucks County - Previous Mitigation Actions
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are
underway? When you click your community/ agency, you will see the mitigation actions included in the 2016
HMP. Some may be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be
municipality-specific. Please let us know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if
they are complete. There may be some best practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could
share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that any newly identified actions can be shared via
the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

Which community do you represent? *

Nockamixon Township

Bucks County
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are underway? Some may
be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be municipality-specific. Please let us
know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if they are complete. There may be some best
practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that
any newly identified actions can be shared via the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

Please include your contact information so we can get in touch if we have questions about the
mitigation action. What is your name? *

What is your role with your agency/department?

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…
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insurance, and
stormwater
management.
Continue
coordination and
planning with
local colleges and
universities to be
partners to
mitigate, prepare,
and respond to
hazards.
Convene regular
meetings of a
restructured
HMPC to discuss
issues and
progress related
to the
implementation of
the plan.

If you answered “other,” or are removing an action, please provide additional information here.

Nockamixon Township
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are underway? Some may
be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be municipality-specific. Please let us
know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if they are complete. There may be some best
practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that
any newly identified actions can be shared via the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…
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Please include your contact information so we can get in touch if we have questions about the
mitigation action. What is your name? *
Steven Baluh

What is your role with your agency/department?
Township Engineer

What is your email?
sbaluh@wynn-associates.com

What is your phone number?
2155367336

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…
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On the left you’ll see the mitigation actions listed from the 2016 plan, on the right you’ll see
bubbles for action status. Please choose the bubble that best aligns and feel free to include
additional notes and comments in the comment box below. *

COMPLETED

ONGOING

DEFERRED - Not
yet started

CANCELED Remove from
plan

OTHER Describe below

Proceed with
grant
applications to
suitably protect
repetitive-loss
properties 1%
annual chance
floodplain (for
owners
interested in
FEMA mitigation
funding).
Evaluate,
implement, and
perform
mitigation
projects
identified in this
and other
planning
mechanisms,
including
acquisition,
elevation,
foundation and
building
stabilization,
securing access
to generator
power and other
mitigation
methods.
Obtain
information for
structures in the
areas with the
highest relative
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…

2582/3502
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vulnerability to
determine the
best property
protection
methods.
Information to be
obtained
includes: Lowestfloor elevation,
Number of
stories, Presence
of a basement,
and Market
and/or
replacement
value.
Review and
consider updates
to the floodplain
ordinance, on an
annual basis.
Evaluate and
consider
implementing
activities to
secure “Firewise”
designation.
Convene regular
meetings of a
restructured
HMPC to discuss
issues and
progress related
to the
implementation
of the plan.

If you answered “other,” or are removing an action, please provide additional information here.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…

2583/3502
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Bucks County - Previous Mitigation Actions
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are
underway? When you click your community/ agency, you will see the mitigation actions included in the 2016
HMP. Some may be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be
municipality-specific. Please let us know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if
they are complete. There may be some best practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could
share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that any newly identified actions can be shared via
the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

Which community do you represent? *

Plumstead Township

Bucks County
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are underway? Some may
be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be municipality-specific. Please let us
know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if they are complete. There may be some best
practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that
any newly identified actions can be shared via the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

Please include your contact information so we can get in touch if we have questions about the
mitigation action. What is your name? *

What is your role with your agency/department?

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…

1237/3502
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Convene regular
meetings of a
restructured
HMPC to discuss
issues and
progress related
to the
implementation
of the plan.

If you answered “other,” or are removing an action, please provide additional information here.

Plumstead Township
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are underway? Some may
be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be municipality-specific. Please let us
know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if they are complete. There may be some best
practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that
any newly identified actions can be shared via the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

Please include your contact information so we can get in touch if we have questions about the
mitigation action. What is your name? *
Timothy Fulmer

What is your role with your agency/department?
Floodplain Administrator

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…
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What is your email?
tfulmer@wynn-associates.com

What is your phone number?
2155367336

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…
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On the left you’ll see the mitigation actions listed from the 2016 plan, on the right you’ll see
bubbles for action status. Please choose the bubble that best aligns and feel free to include
additional notes and comments in the comment box below. *

COMPLETED

ONGOING

DEFERRED - Not
yet started

CANCELED Remove from
plan

OTHER Describe below

Proceed with
grant applications
to suitably protect
repetitive-loss
properties 1%
annual chance
floodplain (for
owners interested
in FEMA
mitigation
funding).
Evaluate,
implement, and
perform
mitigation
projects identified
in this and other
planning
mechanisms,
including
acquisition,
elevation,
foundation and
building
stabilization,
securing access
to generator
power and other
mitigation
methods.
Obtain
information for
structures in the
areas with the
highest relative
vulnerability to
determine the
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…
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best property
protection
methods.
Information to be
obtained includes:
Lowest-floor
elevation, Number
of stories,
Presence of a
basement, and
Market and/or
replacement
value.
Integrate
evaluation of
snow-removal and
emergency
access logistics
with new
development
planning.
Evaluate
adequacy of
township/borough
building code
implementation.
Train the
municipal building
inspectors to
consistently
enforce the
building code.
Review and
consider updates
to the floodplain
ordinance, on an
annual basis.
Develop Disaster
Recovery plan that
examines impact
and plans
outreach and
continuity of
operations for
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…
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disaster events.
Implements steps
from planning
process that could
mitigate impacts
and speed
recovery for on
residents,
businesses, and
government.
Increase
awareness by
residents of
actions to take
before, during and
after an
emergency.
Methods include
public outreach
and education by
website, mailings,
workshops, media
coverage,
newsletter, Twitter
and Facebook.
Evaluate and
consider
implementing
activities to
secure “Firewise”
designation.
Convene regular
meetings of a
restructured
HMPC to discuss
issues and
progress related
to the
implementation of
the plan.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…

1361/3502
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Bucks County - Previous Mitigation Actions
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are
underway? When you click your community/ agency, you will see the mitigation actions included in the 2016
HMP. Some may be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be
municipality-specific. Please let us know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if
they are complete. There may be some best practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could
share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that any newly identified actions can be shared via
the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

Which community do you represent? *

Silverdale Borough

Bucks County
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are underway? Some may
be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be municipality-specific. Please let us
know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if they are complete. There may be some best
practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that
any newly identified actions can be shared via the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

Please include your contact information so we can get in touch if we have questions about the
mitigation action. What is your name? *

What is your role with your agency/department?

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…
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to the floodplain
ordinance, on an
annual basis.
Increase
awareness by
residents of
actions to take
before, during and
after an
emergency.
Methods include
public outreach
and education by
website, mailings,
workshops, media
coverage,
newsletter, Twitter
and Facebook.
Convene regular
meetings of a
restructured
HMPC to discuss
issues and
progress related
to the
implementation of
the plan.

If you answered “other,” or are removing an action, please provide additional information here.

Silverdale Borough
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are underway? Some may
be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be municipality-specific. Please let us
know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if they are complete. There may be some best
practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that
any newly identified actions can be shared via the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…
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Please include your contact information so we can get in touch if we have questions about the
mitigation action. What is your name? *
Steven Baluh

What is your role with your agency/department?
Borough Engineer

What is your email?
sbaluh@wynn-associates.com

What is your phone number?
2155367336

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…
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On the left you’ll see the mitigation actions listed from the 2016 plan, on the right you’ll see
bubbles for action status. Please choose the bubble that best aligns and feel free to include
additional notes and comments in the comment box below. *

COMPLETED

ONGOING

DEFERRED - Not
yet started

CANCELED Remove from
plan

OTHER Describe below

Evaluate,
implement, and
perform
mitigation
projects identified
in this and other
planning
mechanisms,
including
acquisition,
elevation,
foundation and
building
stabilization,
securing access
to generator
power and other
mitigation
methods.
Integrate
evaluation of
snow-removal and
emergency
access logistics
with new
development
planning.
Evaluate
adequacy of
township/borough
building code
implementation.
Encourage
increasing design
wind and/or snow

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…

2822/3502
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load for future
development.
Train the
municipal building
inspectors to
consistently
enforce the
building code.
Review and
consider updates
to the floodplain
ordinance, on an
annual basis.
Identify and
publicize success
stories from
Bucks County and
from other
locations that
provide a good
example for Bucks
County as part of
an overall public
education
program.
Increase
awareness by
residents of
actions to take
before, during and
after an
emergency.
Methods include
public outreach
and education by
website, mailings,
workshops, media
coverage,
newsletter, Twitter
and Facebook.
Convene regular
meetings of a
restructured
HMPC to discuss
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…

2823/3502
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issues and
progress related
to the
implementation of
the plan.
Renew and
expand
commitments to
hazard mitigation
planning among
partner
organizations.

If you answered “other,” or are removing an action, please provide additional information here.

Solebury Township
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are underway? Some may
be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be municipality-specific. Please let us
know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if they are complete. There may be some best
practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that
any newly identified actions can be shared via the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

Please include your contact information so we can get in touch if we have questions about the
mitigation action. What is your name? *

What is your role with your agency/department?

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…
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Bucks County - Previous Mitigation Actions
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are
underway? When you click your community/ agency, you will see the mitigation actions included in the 2016
HMP. Some may be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be
municipality-specific. Please let us know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if
they are complete. There may be some best practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could
share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that any newly identified actions can be shared via
the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

Which community do you represent? *

Springfield Township

Bucks County
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are underway? Some may
be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be municipality-specific. Please let us
know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if they are complete. There may be some best
practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that
any newly identified actions can be shared via the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

Please include your contact information so we can get in touch if we have questions about the
mitigation action. What is your name? *

What is your role with your agency/department?

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…

1649/3502
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restructured
HMPC to discuss
issues and
progress related
to the
implementation
of the plan.

If you answered “other,” or are removing an action, please provide additional information here.

Springfield Township
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are underway? Some may
be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be municipality-specific. Please let us
know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if they are complete. There may be some best
practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that
any newly identified actions can be shared via the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

Please include your contact information so we can get in touch if we have questions about the
mitigation action. What is your name? *
Timothy Fulmer

What is your role with your agency/department?
Floodplain Administrator

What is your email?
tfulmer@wynn-associates.com

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…
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What is your phone number?
12155367336

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…
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On the left you’ll see the mitigation actions listed from the 2016 plan, on the right you’ll see
bubbles for action status. Please choose the bubble that best aligns and feel free to include
additional notes and comments in the comment box below. *

COMPLETED

ONGOING

DEFERRED - Not
yet started

CANCELED Remove from
plan

OTHER Describe below

Proceed with
grant applications
to suitably protect
repetitive-loss
properties 1%
annual chance
floodplain (for
owners interested
in FEMA
mitigation
funding).
Evaluate,
implement, and
perform
mitigation
projects identified
in this and other
planning
mechanisms,
including
acquisition,
elevation,
foundation and
building
stabilization,
securing access
to generator
power and other
mitigation
methods.
Evaluate
adequacy of
township/borough
building code
implementation.
Review and
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…

1801/3502
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consider updates
to the floodplain
ordinance, on an
annual basis.
Inventory the
historic properties
vulnerable to the
identified hazards,
assess
vulnerability of
these assets, and
establish
preservation
priorities by
determining which
assets are most
valuable to the
community.
Evaluate and
consider
implementing
activities to
secure “Firewise”
designation.
Engage the
community on the
vulnerability of the
historic properties
to hazards in the
community and
identify
community
members
interested in
becoming core
planning team
members to
continue the
historic property
hazard mitigation
planning process.
Convene regular
meetings of a
restructured
HMPC to discuss
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…

1802/3502
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issues and
progress related
to the
implementation of
the plan.

If you answered “other,” or are removing an action, please provide additional information here.

Telford Borough
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are underway? Some may
be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be municipality-specific. Please let us
know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if they are complete. There may be some best
practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that
any newly identified actions can be shared via the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

Please include your contact information so we can get in touch if we have questions about the
mitigation action. What is your name? *

What is your role with your agency/department?

What is your email?

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…

1803/3502

Bucks County 2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
Mitigation Action Progress Report Form
Tinicum Township

Organization:
Name and Title:

Joan Tanner, Tinicum Township Administrative Services dtd 5-4-2021
STATUS UPDATE NOTES
Ongoing

Deferred

ACTION

Canceled

Completed

STATUS

1.A.1 Proceed with grant applications to suitably
protect repetitive-loss properties 1% annual chance
floodplain (for owners interested in FEMA mitigation
funding).

What was accomplished for this action during this reporting period?
What obstacles, problems, or delays were encountered?
If not completed, is the action still relevant?
Should the action and/or the anticipated completion date be revised?
Do you have any other comments?
Action: In 2019 four (4) applications were submitted for assistance with
elevation. As of April 2021, FEMA shows the applications as “identified
for further review.” (FMA-PJ-03-PA-2019-021) $571,230.00.
Delay: As of April 2021, this project has been placed on hold by FEMA
due to COVID. Completion date unknown.

x

x

Relevancy: Yes, if first round of funding proves successful, further
outreach will be made to encourage residents in flood prone areas to
apply for mitigation grants.
Future Action: Develop a property owner mitigation list utilizing
PEMA/FEMA database info, the Bucks County GIS floodplain overlay and
Township records to identify and contact property owners for future
grant applications.

Please email completed forms to joshua.vidmar@mbakerintl.com
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Bucks County 2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update

1.A.2 Proceed with grant applications to suitably
protect and continue operations of critical facilities in
the 1% annual chance floodplain and at risk to utilities
interruption from flooding and other hazards.

STATUS UPDATE NOTES
Ongoing

Deferred

ACTION

Canceled

Completed

STATUS

What was accomplished for this action during this reporting period?
What obstacles, problems, or delays were encountered?
If not completed, is the action still relevant?
Should the action and/or the anticipated completion date be revised?
Do you have any other comments?
9 Critical facilities in Tinicum include: Friends & Family Personal Care,
Specialty Care Nursing Home, Tinicum Elementary, Del Val Fire Co., Del
Val Substation at Public Works, Ottsville Fire Co., Municipal Building,
Tinicum Police Dept., and Van Sant Airport. None of these are located in
flood prone areas.

x

x

Action: No grant applications were applied for or obtained; however,
Police vehicles have been equipped to act as roving offices and
temporary Police office sites have been designated if needed. Tinicum
Elementary, Specialty Care Nursing Home and Family & Friends Personal
Care Home have emergency plans in place and generators. Fire depts,
Municipal office, Police office, and Public Works have generators.

Please email completed forms to joshua.vidmar@mbakerintl.com
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STATUS UPDATE NOTES
Ongoing

Deferred

ACTION

Canceled

Completed

STATUS

1.A.4 Evaluate, implement, and perform mitigation
projects identified in this and other planning
mechanisms, including acquisition, elevation,
foundation and building stabilization, securing access
to generator power and other mitigation methods.

What was accomplished for this action during this reporting period?
What obstacles, problems, or delays were encountered?
If not completed, is the action still relevant?
Should the action and/or the anticipated completion date be revised?
Do you have any other comments?
Action: Reconstruction and new construction in flood areas must have
FPA/Zoning/Building review and materials/design must comply with
local floodplain management and building code requirements for flood
resistant homes.

x

As part of the permitting process for flood prone properties, mitigation
methods include: elevation of electrical panels, generators, water
heaters and other service equipment (at least elevated 18” above the
base flood elevation); oil tanks/propane tanks must be anchored or
elevated; foundation and building stabilization, installing flood vents and
using flood resistant building material, as well as whole house elevation
and other actions.
Future Action: Develop property owner mitigation list utilizing
PEMA/FEMA database, the Bucks County GIS floodplain overlay and
Township records to identify and contact property owners for future
mitigation projects.

1.B.1 Work with township/borough officials to
increase awareness of model floodplain ordinance and
with property owners, including informational mailings
to property owners in the 1% annual chance
floodplain, and sponsoring a series of workshops
about costs and benefits of: Acquiring and minimizing
the cost of flood insurance coverage, and Property
acquisition, relocation, elevation, dry floodproofing,
and wet floodproofing.

Action: Four additional flood plain ordinances were enacted in 2015. As
part of the permitting process, zoning/building officials and FPA work
with property owners and contactors on mitigation methods.
x

Future Action: Develop property owner mitigation list utilizing
PEMA/FEMA database, the Bucks County GIS floodplain overlay and
Township records to identify and contact/mail property owners in the 1%
floodplain to encourage elevation, dry floodproofing, wet floodproofing,
and other mitigation techniques.

Please email completed forms to joshua.vidmar@mbakerintl.com
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STATUS UPDATE NOTES
Ongoing

Deferred

ACTION

Canceled

Completed

STATUS

1.D.1 Identify all storage of hazardous materials in
floodplains (including non-addressable structures,
such as propane tanks).

Action: Ordinances prevent storage of most hazardous material in
floodplain. Anchoring or elevation of oil and propane tanks is routinely
addressed during permitting process.
x

1.E.1 Identify critical facilities with the highest
vulnerability to the effects of power outage (i.e.,
hospitals, nursing homes, fire, police, rescue, and
emergency management).
1.G.1 Utilize available county GIS Resources for
municipal hazard related planning and outreach.

2.C.2 Review and consider updates to the floodplain
ordinance, on an annual basis.

What was accomplished for this action during this reporting period?
What obstacles, problems, or delays were encountered?
If not completed, is the action still relevant?
Should the action and/or the anticipated completion date be revised?
Do you have any other comments?

Future Action: Based on development of property owner mitigation list
utilizing PEMA/FEMA database and the Bucks County GIS floodplain
overlay, site inspections will be conducted to proactively identify oil
tanks/propane tanks. Property owners will be contacted concerning
anchoring or elevating.
Action: Police vehicles have been equipped to act as roving offices and
temporary office sites have been designated if needed. Tinicum
Elementary, Specialty Care Nursing Home and Family & Friends Personal
Care Home have emergency plans in place and generators. Fire depts,
Municipal office, Police office, and Public Works have generators.

x

x

Action: Admin, Zoning/Building officials, Planning Commission, Zoning
Hearing Board and other committees regularly use the County
Floodplain overlay as an invaluable tool during permitting and planning
processes.
Action: Floodplain Ordinances 216, 222, 223, 224 were enacted in 2015.

x

Future Action: Identify and contact PEMA/FEMA tech support to request
review of Tinicum Township Floodplain Ordinances in order to improve
and update in accordance with FEMA recommendations.

Please email completed forms to joshua.vidmar@mbakerintl.com
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2.D.4 Continue coordination and planning to mitigate,
prepare, and respond to local hazardous materials
facilities.

STATUS UPDATE NOTES
Ongoing

Deferred

ACTION

Canceled

Completed

STATUS

x

What was accomplished for this action during this reporting period?
What obstacles, problems, or delays were encountered?
If not completed, is the action still relevant?
Should the action and/or the anticipated completion date be revised?
Do you have any other comments?
Action: No hazardous materials facilities, other than Aviation Fuel
pipeline exist at this time. Enforcement of floodplain ordinances prevents
hazardous materials facilities from being placed in flood prone areas.

Please email completed forms to joshua.vidmar@mbakerintl.com
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STATUS UPDATE NOTES
Ongoing

Deferred

ACTION

Canceled

Completed

STATUS

What was accomplished for this action during this reporting period?
What obstacles, problems, or delays were encountered?
If not completed, is the action still relevant?
Should the action and/or the anticipated completion date be revised?
Do you have any other comments?
Action: The 2016 Hazard Mitigation Plan states that “the Pennsylvania
Historical and Museum Commission (PHMC) maintains a database of
registered, evaluated and unevaluated eligible properties in the Cultural
Resources GIS (CRGIS) system” (page 235) and lists Tinicum Township as
having 12 buildings, 4 historic districts, and 23 structures in SFHA for a
total of 39 historical structures in SFHA (page 238).

2.D.6 Inventory the historic properties vulnerable to
the identified hazards, assess vulnerability of these
assets, and establish preservation priorities by
determining which assets are most valuable to the
community.

x

Tinicum Township Historic Commission also compiles and maintains an
inventory of historic properties, residences, buildings and structures and
uphold standards for restoration, rehab and reconstructions as described
by the Secretary of the Interiors standards for the Reconstruction of
Nonconforming Buildings. They prepare and recommend policies, goals
and strategies for the preservation of the historic properties and
buildings.
Of the 5 historic districts located in Tinicum Township (Uhlerstown, Ridge
Valley Rural, Point Pleasant, Erwinna, and Wormansville) four are prone
to flooding.
The most vulnerable assets include the Stover Mill, owned by the
Tinicum Civic Assoc., and located on the bank of the Delaware River and
the historic Delaware Canal, owned by the DCNR and located along side
of the Delaware River.
State/county-owned historic structures that could be susceptible to flash
or river flooding include the Uhlerstown Covered Bridge, Frankenfield
Covered Bridge, Erwinna Covered Bridge, the Erwin-Stover House and
Barn.
All historic properties are valuable and contribute to the character of
Tinicum.

Please email completed forms to joshua.vidmar@mbakerintl.com
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STATUS UPDATE NOTES
Ongoing

Deferred

ACTION

Canceled

Completed

STATUS

What was accomplished for this action during this reporting period?
What obstacles, problems, or delays were encountered?
If not completed, is the action still relevant?
Should the action and/or the anticipated completion date be revised?
Do you have any other comments?
Action:
Pre-Emergency: Tinicum Township website includes the Emergency
Management Agency webpage, which provides information on
emergency planning and links to Red Cross, Government preparedness
website, and other emergency info.

3.A.2 Increase awareness by residents of actions to
take before, during and after an emergency. Methods
include public outreach and education by website,
mailings, workshops, media coverage, newsletter,
Twitter and Facebook.

x

During/After an Emergency: Info/updates are posted on the website
main page. Info is posted and available at the Township building.
Posters/flyer are placed at local post offices, fire companies and in local
public places.
Future Action: Request PEMA/FEMA assistance with
planning/development Repetitive Loss Assessment process.
Future Acton: Develop a flood booklet and webpage to assist
homeowners in pre and post flood planning (similar to Yardley Borough)
as well as flood insurance.
Future Action: Encourage residents to join Readybucks Alert system,
which provides critical information quickly in a variety of situations, such
as severe weather, unexpected road closures, missing persons, shelter in
place alerts and evacuations of buildings or neighborhoods.
Action: Road signage was installed east of the Uhlerstown Covered
Bridge.

3.A.3 Secure flood specific signage that warns
travelers that barricades are present to prevent them
from traveling into floodwater.
x

In 2019/2020 Public Works built a special trailer for use by the Public
Works & Police for road closure signs, but there are not specific “Road
Flooded” signs.
Future Action: Pursue flood signage if funding becomes available from
County or PEMA/FEMA.

Please email completed forms to joshua.vidmar@mbakerintl.com
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STATUS UPDATE NOTES
Ongoing

Deferred

ACTION

Canceled

Completed

STATUS

3.A.4 Evaluate and consider implementing activities to
secure “Firewise” designation.

x

What was accomplished for this action during this reporting period?
What obstacles, problems, or delays were encountered?
If not completed, is the action still relevant?
Should the action and/or the anticipated completion date be revised?
Do you have any other comments?
Action: A link to Firewise tips for homeowners was added to the Tinicum
Township website. The website also includes safety tips for smoke
alarms, the Tinicum Township Open Burn Policy and Dept of
Environmental Protection Burning Policy, and links to local fire
companies.
Future Action: Create and implement a local plan with cooperative
assistance from state forestry agencies and local fire staff as required to
be recognized by Firewise program. Continue regular maintenance and
education to retain recognition status.

Please email completed forms to joshua.vidmar@mbakerintl.com
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STATUS UPDATE NOTES
Ongoing

Deferred

ACTION

Canceled

Completed

STATUS

3.A.5 Maintain information and continue outreach to
residents with the highest relative vulnerability to the
effects of hazards.

What was accomplished for this action during this reporting period?
What obstacles, problems, or delays were encountered?
If not completed, is the action still relevant?
Should the action and/or the anticipated completion date be revised?
Do you have any other comments?
Action: The Tinicum website added an Emergency Management Agency
webpage, which provides links to:
• NOAA/NWS Delaware River Flood Gauges,
• Ready PA (a CodeRED Weather Emergency warning,
• Travel Conditions, National Weather Service link,
• How to make an Emergency Plan through Ready.gov,
The Township website Main page is routinely updated to highlight MetEd power outages contacts prior to storms and Code Blue Shelter
information when temperatures drop.

x

Reconstruction and new construction in flood areas must have
FPA/Zoning/Building review and materials/design must comply with
local floodplain management and building code requirements for flood
resistant homes.
Ongoing: Continue to monitor and update info on the website.
Future Action: The Tinicum Township database was updated in
2019/2020 to include flags for properties located in the floodplain. This
data input project utilizing the Bucks County GIS floodplain overlay is
currently in process.
Future Action: The Tinicum Township database was updated in
2019/2020 to include flags for properties with generators. This will
enable the Township to identify which properties in the floodplain do not
have generators for future mailings.
Future Action: An initiative to flag the physical property files using blue
stickers to indicate if a property is in the floodplain is currently in process
and also utilizes the Bucks County floodplain overlay.

Please email completed forms to joshua.vidmar@mbakerintl.com
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Bucks County 2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update

3.A.6 Engage the community on the vulnerability of
the historic properties to hazards in the community
and identify community members interested in
becoming core planning team members to continue
the historic property hazard mitigation planning
process.

STATUS UPDATE NOTES
Ongoing

Deferred

ACTION

Canceled

Completed

STATUS

What was accomplished for this action during this reporting period?
What obstacles, problems, or delays were encountered?
If not completed, is the action still relevant?
Should the action and/or the anticipated completion date be revised?
Do you have any other comments?
Combine with 2.D.6
Action: None.

x

Convene regular meetings of a restructured HMPC to
discuss issues and progress related to the
implementation of the plan.

x

x

4.A.3 Build on existing Stormwater Management
Planning and encourage implantation of small
stormwater mitigation projects on private property
(i.e., rain gardens, rain barrels, natural basins).

x

x

Future Action: For historic homes existing in the flood plain, property
owners will be contacted regarding flood plain mitigation actions
through the development of a property owner mitigation list utilizing
PEMA/FEMA and PMHC databases and Bucks County floodplain overlay.
(Action 1.A.4 ongoing action.) Discuss with Tinicum Historic Commission.
Future Action: Regular meetings will be scheduled.

Action: As part of the stormwater application permit review process, the
Tinicum Township Engineer has educated and encouraged property
owners and contractors on the benefits of utilizing rain gardens and
infiltration to accomplish the state wide objectives of improving
groundwater quality and recharging groundwater quantity to ensure
ongoing availability of groundwater for this area, which is solely
dependent on groundwater for water supply (private wells). Ordinances
require that impervious surfaces be calculated as part of the zoning
permit process to prevent runoff and drainage issues.
Future Action: Encourage property owners to implement small scale
stormwater mitigation projects such as installing a rain barrel as
alternative method to dealing with rainwater and use for watering
gardens, as well as remining homeowners to clear their gutters,
downspouts and ditches regularly.

Please email completed forms to joshua.vidmar@mbakerintl.com
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Previous Mitigation Actions

Bucks County - Previous Mitigation Actions
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are
underway? When you click your community/ agency, you will see the mitigation actions included in the 2016
HMP. Some may be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be
municipality-specific. Please let us know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if
they are complete. There may be some best practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could
share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that any newly identified actions can be shared via
the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

Which community do you represent? *

Trumbauersville Borough

Bucks County
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are underway? Some may
be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be municipality-specific. Please let us
know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if they are complete. There may be some best
practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that
any newly identified actions can be shared via the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

Please include your contact information so we can get in touch if we have questions about the
mitigation action. What is your name? *

What is your role with your agency/department?

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…

2885/3502

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Previous Mitigation Actions

community
members
interested in
becoming core
planning team
members to
continue the
historic property
hazard mitigation
planning process.
Convene regular
meetings of a
restructured
HMPC to discuss
issues and
progress related
to the
implementation of
the plan.
Build on existing
Stormwater
Management
Planning and
encourage
implantation of
small stormwater
mitigation
projects on
private property
(i.e. rain gardens,
rain barrels,
natural basins).

If you answered “other,” or are removing an action, please provide additional information here.

Trumbauersville Borough
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are underway? Some may
be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be municipality-specific. Please let us
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…

3046/3502

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Previous Mitigation Actions

know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if they are complete. There may be some best
practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that
any newly identified actions can be shared via the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

Please include your contact information so we can get in touch if we have questions about the
mitigation action. What is your name? *
Steven Baluh

What is your role with your agency/department?
Borough engineer

What is your email?
sbaluh@wynn-associates.com

What is your phone number?
2155367336

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…

3047/3502

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Previous Mitigation Actions

On the left you’ll see the mitigation actions listed from the 2016 plan, on the right you’ll see
bubbles for action status. Please choose the bubble that best aligns and feel free to include
additional notes and comments in the comment box below. *

COMPLETED

ONGOING

DEFERRED - Not
yet started

CANCELED Remove from
plan

OTHER Describe below

Evaluate,
implement, and
perform
mitigation
projects identified
in this and other
planning
mechanisms,
including
acquisition,
elevation,
foundation and
building
stabilization,
securing access
to generator
power and other
mitigation
methods.
Work with
township/borough
officials to
increase
awareness of
model floodplain
ordinance and
with property
owners, including
informational
mailings to
property owners
in the 1% annual
chance floodplain,
and sponsoring a
series of
workshops about
costs and benefits
of: Acquiring and
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…

3048/3502

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Previous Mitigation Actions

minimizing the
cost of flood
insurance
coverage, and
Property
acquisition,
relocation,
elevation, dry
floodproofing, and
wet floodproofing.
If warranted,
implement
additional storm
shelters and
warning systems
near vulnerable
communities,
including: Identify
structures that
can be used as
tornado safe
rooms (some may
require structure
modifications), or
NOAA weather
radios for
vulnerable
populace.
Increase
awareness by
residents of
actions to take
before, during and
after an
emergency.
Methods include
public outreach
and education by
website, mailings,
workshops, media
coverage,
newsletter, Twitter
and Facebook.
Maintain
information and
continue outreach
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…

3049/3502

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Previous Mitigation Actions

to residents with
the highest
relative
vulnerability to the
effects of
hazards.
Convene regular
meetings of a
restructured
HMPC to discuss
issues and
progress related
to the
implementation of
the plan.

If you answered “other,” or are removing an action, please provide additional information here.

Tullytown Borough
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are underway? Some may
be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be municipality-specific. Please let us
know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if they are complete. There may be some best
practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that
any newly identified actions can be shared via the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

Please include your contact information so we can get in touch if we have questions about the
mitigation action. What is your name? *

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…

3050/3502

Bucks County 2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
Mitigation Action Progress Report Form
Warminster Township

Organization:
Name and Title:

Joe Velten, Emergency Management

Proceed with grant applications to suitably protect
repetitive-loss properties 1% annual chance floodplain
(for owners interested in FEMA mitigation funding).

X

Evaluate, implement, and perform mitigation projects
identified in this and other planning mechanisms,
including acquisition, elevation, foundation and
building stabilization, securing access to generator
power and other mitigation methods.

X

Review and consider updates to the floodplain
ordinance, on an annual basis.
Continue to implement measures for mitigation of
flood hazard per the December 2001 “Neshaminy
Creek Supplemental Watershed Work Plan No. 5.”
including Continuation/ enhancement of floodplain
ordinances, flood insurance, and stormwater
management.

STATUS UPDATE NOTES

Ongoing

Deferred

Completed

ACTION

Canceled

STATUS

What was accomplished for this action during this reporting period?
What obstacles, problems, or delays were encountered?
If not completed, is the action still relevant?
Should the action and/or the anticipated completion date be revised?
Do you have any other comments?
No reported repetitive-loss issues within 1% floodplain.

X

Annual review of updated floodplain ordinances occurring.

X

Please email completed forms to joshua.vidmar@mbakerintl.com
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Bucks County 2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update
STATUS UPDATE NOTES

Ongoing

Convene regular meetings of a restructured HMPC to
discuss issues and progress related to the
implementation of the plan.

Deferred

Completed

ACTION

Canceled

STATUS

What was accomplished for this action during this reporting period?
What obstacles, problems, or delays were encountered?
If not completed, is the action still relevant?
Should the action and/or the anticipated completion date be revised?
Do you have any other comments?

X

Discussion occurs as planning modules are updated.

Please email completed forms to joshua.vidmar@mbakerintl.com
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - Previous Mitigation Actions

Bucks County - Previous Mitigation Actions
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are
underway? When you click your community/ agency, you will see the mitigation actions included in the 2016
HMP. Some may be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be
municipality-specific. Please let us know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if
they are complete. There may be some best practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could
share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that any newly identified actions can be shared via
the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

Which community do you represent? *

West Rockhill Township

Bucks County
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are underway? Some may
be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be municipality-specific. Please let us
know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if they are complete. There may be some best
practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that
any newly identified actions can be shared via the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

Please include your contact information so we can get in touch if we have questions about the
mitigation action. What is your name? *

What is your role with your agency/department?

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…

2267/3502

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Previous Mitigation Actions

Convene regular
meetings of a
restructured
HMPC to discuss
issues and
progress related
to the
implementation
of the plan.

If you answered “other,” or are removing an action, please provide additional information here.

West Rockhill Township
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are underway? Some may
be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be municipality-specific. Please let us
know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if they are complete. There may be some best
practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that
any newly identified actions can be shared via the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

Please include your contact information so we can get in touch if we have questions about the
mitigation action. What is your name? *
Steven Baluh

What is your role with your agency/department?
Township Engineer

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…

2453/3502

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Previous Mitigation Actions

What is your email?
sbaluh@wynn-associates.com

What is your phone number?
2155367336

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…

2454/3502

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Previous Mitigation Actions

On the left you’ll see the mitigation actions listed from the 2016 plan, on the right you’ll see
bubbles for action status. Please choose the bubble that best aligns and feel free to include
additional notes and comments in the comment box below. *

COMPLETED

ONGOING

DEFERRED - Not
yet started

CANCELED Remove from
plan

OTHER Describe below

Proceed with
grant applications
to suitably protect
repetitive-loss
properties 1%
annual chance
floodplain (for
owners interested
in FEMA
mitigation
funding).
Proceed with
grant applications
to suitably protect
and continue
operations of
critical facilities in
the 1% annual
chance floodplain
and at risk to
utilities
interruption from
flooding and other
hazards.
Evaluate,
implement, and
perform
mitigation
projects identified
in this and other
planning
mechanisms,
including
acquisition,
elevation,
foundation and
building
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…

2455/3502

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Previous Mitigation Actions

stabilization,
securing access
to generator
power and other
mitigation
methods.
Work with
township/borough
officials to
increase
awareness of
model floodplain
ordinance and
with property
owners, including
informational
mailings to
property owners
in the 1% annual
chance floodplain,
and sponsoring a
series of
workshops about
costs and benefits
of: Acquiring and
minimizing the
cost of flood
insurance
coverage, and
Property
acquisition,
relocation,
elevation, dry
floodproofing, and
wet floodproofing.
Identify all storage
of hazardous
materials in
floodplains
(including nonaddressable
structures, such
as propane
tanks).
Evaluate
alternative
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…

2456/3502

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Previous Mitigation Actions

methods to
minimize risk
from existing
storage areas.
Assess means to
prevent future
storage in
floodplain.
Identify critical
facilities with the
highest
vulnerability to the
effects of power
outage (i.e.,
hospitals, nursing
homes, fire,
police, rescue, and
emergency
management).
Develop action
plan for reducing
potential damage
and loss of
function at
identified critical
facilities and
infrastructure.
Conduct
qualitative
evaluation
process for
managing
stranded rural
residents and
travelers (e.g.,
temporary
shelters).
If warranted,
implement
additional storm
shelters and
warning systems
near vulnerable
communities,
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…

2457/3502

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Previous Mitigation Actions

including: Identify
structures that
can be used as
tornado safe
rooms (some may
require structure
modifications), or
NOAA weather
radios for
vulnerable
populace.
Train the
municipal building
inspectors to
consistently
enforce the
building code.
Review and
consider updates
to the floodplain
ordinance, on an
annual basis.
Identify and
publicize success
stories from
Bucks County and
from other
locations that
provide a good
example for Bucks
County as part of
an overall public
education
program.
Evaluate and
consider
implementing
activities to
secure “Firewise”
designation.
Maintain
information and
continue outreach
to residents with
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…

2458/3502

6/24/2021

Bucks County - Previous Mitigation Actions

the highest
relative
vulnerability to the
effects of
hazards.
Convene regular
meetings of a
restructured
HMPC to discuss
issues and
progress related
to the
implementation of
the plan.

If you answered “other,” or are removing an action, please provide additional information here.

Wrightstown Township
We want to hear from you! What actions have you taken to address risk in your community? Which are underway? Some may
be County-wide efforts that each municipality agreed to work on, and others may be municipality-specific. Please let us
know how your previously identified mitigation actions are going and if they are complete. There may be some best
practices you can tell a neighbor, or ideas your neighbor could share with you to help keep moving forward. Please note that
any newly identified actions can be shared via the “New Mitigation Action Form” rather than here.

Please include your contact information so we can get in touch if we have questions about the
mitigation action. What is your name? *

What is your role with your agency/department?

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZQZ1oWoaPRfnywO1bTjdB6J72MrHXdLxmiZ13LOfgUg/edit?allow_large_form#response=ACYDBNh5AKEl…

2459/3502

Community: Quakertown

Community: Quakertown

Community:
Quakertown

Community:
Quakertown

Community:
Quakertown

Community:
Quakertown

Community:
Quakertown

Community: Phoenixville and
Chalfont

Community Worksheet
Floodplain Identification and Mapping
1. Where do you keep your FIRM and FIS
report?
2. Has your community adopted the most
recent FIRM? When was the adoption?
Where is that information stored?

Township office and available to the public on
the Bucks County GIS webpage.
Yes, 2015. On County GIS and in office.

3. Has your community updated the
floodplain ordinance language to include
the current FIRM and FIS?

Yes, Ordinances 216, 222, 223, 224.

4. Does your municipality support requests
for map updates?

Yes.

5. Is there a specific agency/department
responsible for compiling these updates
and tracking LOMCs?

No. Office 1 full-time and 3 part-time
employees. FPA offsite consultants.

6. Do you collect updated technical or
scientific data and modeling? How do
you share this with FEMA?

Modeling was done after last floods 2004, 2005 &
2006. Meetings were held with FEMA with
Township and individuals.

7. Does your municipality provide
assistance with local floodplain
determinations? If yes, specify how.

Yes. During permitting process Zoning and
Building officials use Bucks County GIS and FIRM
maps as needed with assistance from offsite FPAs.

8. Who is your FPA or floodplain manager?
Please provide office/agency name,
position title, and contact information.
9. Do the people/agencies responsible for
using these tools in your community
have the access they need? Which tools
does your community rely on?

Rich O'Brien, Keystone Municipal Services
keystone@comcast.net
Tracy Tackett, Tackett Planning
ttackett@tackettplanning.com
Yes. Township website has link to County GIS,
which provides floodplain overlays. FIRM maps
are available in the Township office.

Floodplain Management requires that you understand the mapping and data side when
working with the public. If you were unsure or answered no to any of these questions, how
would you put a plan together to address them? Are there other partners/resources needed
to be successful in that action?
This document was last updated on 7/16/20
Page 5 of 20

Community: Phoenixville and
Chalfont

Community Worksheet
Floodplain Management
1. Does your municipality issue permits
for all proposed development in the
SFHA? What office/ position is
responsible?

Yes. Zoning Official reviews new & reno apps first. If
project is in SFHA, FPA must review prior to permit
being issued.

2. Does your municipality require BFE
data for subdivision proposals and
other development proposals larger
than 50 lots or 5 acres? If so, what
department or office is responsible?

Yes in SFHA areas. Zoning, Engineer, Planner and FPA.

3. How does your community identify
substantially improved structures?
When do they intervene?

Yes, during permitting process. FPA and Zoning
officer will intervene at that time.

4. Does your community have a
coordinated process to determine
substantial damage and to permit
repair and improvement? Does the
municipality conduct substantial
damage assessments in the SFHA?
Does your community have a plan for
who will conduct substantial damage
assessments and a procedure for
assessment?

Yes, through the Zoning/Building Officials
working with FEMA/PEMA.
Yes, through the Zoning/Building Officials.
floodsmart.gov. & FEMA websites. practices
Yes, typically involves FEMA, FPA , Zoning &
Building officials.
(Note: Would appreciate info on best
practices to track SD/SI)

5. Does your municipality require
Elevation Certificates for new or
substantially improved structures? If
yes, how is it documented and which
office/agency/department is
responsible?

Yes, through Zoning and Building permitting
process. BFA copies are kept in property file and
recently started to scan into data base for property
files.

6. How does the municipality enforce the
floodplain ordinance sections? How
does the municipality address SI/SD
violations?

Through the Zoning and Building officials, who
will notify property owner of violation and
process for remedy.

This document was last updated on 7/16/20
Page 12 of 20

Community: Phoenixville and
Chalfont

7. Has your municipality had a
Community Assistance Visit? If so,
were any corrective actions required?

Yes, in 2013. Yes, received Letter of Good Standing in
2019.

8. Does your municipality have or is
considering higher ordinance
standards than the NFIP? Please
describe the higher standards and
where they are documented.

Not at this time.

9. Are any local officials/departments in
your community interested in a
training? What topics relate most to
your community?

Yes! Ways to improve SI/SD tracking; latest mitigation
approach to avoid future damage in existing SFHA
properties, i.e. house/utilities elevation, homeowner
material; improve flood event damage assessment
procedures & tracking; grants for mitigation projects.

Floodplain
hasput
many
parts.
If you to
were
unsure
or answered
to any of these
questions, management
how would you
a plan
together
address
them?
Are therenoother
partners/resources needed to be successful in that action?

This document was last updated on 7/16/20
Page 13 of 20

Community: Phoenixville and
Chalfont

Community Worksheet
Flood Insurance
1. How does the municipality educate
community members about the
availability and value of flood
insurance?

No.

2. Does the municipality inform
community property owners about
changes to the FIRM that would
impact their insurance rates?

No.

3. How does the municipality provide
general assistance to community
members regarding insurance issues?

No.

4. Does the municipality keep track of
the number of residential and nonresidential structures in the SFHA?
How many structures are in the SFHA
in your community?

Yes, noted in property file software
based on FIRM mapping/County
GIS overlay. Approximately 65.

5. Does the municipality have any levees
or levee systems in its jurisdiction?

No.

6. Is the levee or levee system certified
and accredited?

N/A

7. Is the levee or levee system a
Provisionally Accredited Levee (PAL)?

N/A

8. Is the levee or levee system part of
the USACE Rehabilitation and
Inspection Program?

N/A

9. Does your community have any Major
Dams or High Hazard Dams, and if so,
have you applied for FEMA’s High
Hazard Potential Dam grant?

No, but would be greatly impacted if
the Nockamixon Dam in neighboring
township were to fail.

Flood risk communication to the public is vital for a community to be truly resilient.
Understanding what, where, and how a disaster may affect your residents is the key. If you
were unsure or answered no to any of these questions, how would you put a plan together to
address them? Are there other partners/resources needed to be successful in that action?
This document was last updated on 7/16/20
Page 19 of 20

Community Worksheet - Warminster Township (03/2021)
Floodplain Identification and Mapping
1. Where do you keep your FIRM and FIS
report?
2. Has your community adopted the most
recent FIRM? When was the adoption?
Where is that information stored?
3. Has your community updated the
floodplain ordinance language to include
the current FIRM and FIS?
4. Does your municipality support requests
for map updates?
5. Is there a specific agency/department
responsible for compiling these updates
and tracking LOMCs?

Department of License and Inspections (L&I)
Yes, adopted in 2015.
Information stored at L&I.
Yes

Yes
LOMCs are tracked by the applicant. Upon
approval, the zoning officer stores the
information.

6. Do you collect updated technical or
scientific data and modeling? How do
you share this with FEMA?

New data and any modeling would be performed
by the Township engineer.

7. Does your municipality provide
assistance with local floodplain
determinations? If yes, specify how.

Floodplain maps and any local histories are
provided upon request.

8. Who is your FPA or floodplain manager?
Please provide office/agency name,
position title, and contact information.

Gary Smith, Deputy Zoning Officer
910 W. Bristol Road
Warminster, PA 18974

9. Do the people/agencies responsible for
using these tools in your community
have the access they need? Which tools
does your community rely on?

Yes.
We use EEMA maps and internal records
management software (TRAISER).

Floodplain Management requires that you understand the mapping and data side when
working with the public. If you were unsure or answered no to any of these questions, how
would you put a plan together to address them? Are there other partners/resources needed
to be successful in that action?
This document was last updated on 7/16/20
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Community Worksheet - Warminster Township (03/2021)
Floodplain Management
1. Does your municipality issue permits
for all proposed development in the
SFHA? What office/ position is
responsible?
2. Does your municipality require BFE
data for subdivision proposals and
other development proposals larger
than 50 lots or 5 acres? If so, what
department or office is responsible?

Yes, if the applicant can comply with Chapter 9
of the Township Code.
Zoning Officer.
Information is required if floodplain is located
on proposed site.
Township engineer and Zoning Officer.

3. How does your community identify
substantially improved structures?
When do they intervene?

Request a copy of appraiser and estimated cost
of proposed work.
Interventions when proposed work is in floodplain.

4. Does your community have a
coordinated process to determine
substantial damage and to permit
repair and improvement? Does the
municipality conduct substantial
damage assessments in the SFHA?
Does your community have a plan for
who will conduct substantial damage
assessments and a procedure for
assessment?

Request copy of appraisal and estimated cost
of proposed work.

5. Does your municipality require
Elevation Certificates for new or
substantially improved structures? If
yes, how is it documented and which
office/agency/department is
responsible?

Yes.

6. How does the municipality enforce the
floodplain ordinance sections? How
does the municipality address SI/SD
violations?

Building code official will confirm construction
costs.

Documentation from professional engineer must
be submitted to zoning officer.

The applicant must comply with Chapter 9
of the Township Code.

This document was last updated on 7/16/20
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7. Has your municipality had a
Community Assistance Visit? If so,
were any corrective actions required?

Unknown if there has been a Community
Assistance Visit.

8. Does your municipality have or is
considering higher ordinance
standards than the NFIP? Please
describe the higher standards and
where they are documented.

Yes.
BFE plus 18 inches, chemicals, fill, and certain
types of structures prohibited. No new structures
permitted in SFHA.

Not at this time. Two officials from the Township
attended the March 4th session on Hazard
Mitigation and will be attending the session in
April.
Floodplain management has many parts. If you were unsure or answered no to any of these
questions, how would you put a plan together to address them? Are there other
partners/resources needed to be successful in that action?
9. Are any local officials/departments in
your community interested in a
training? What topics relate most to
your community?

This document was last updated on 7/16/20
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Community Worksheet - Warminster Township (03/2021)
Flood Insurance
1. How does the municipality educate
community members about the
availability and value of flood
insurance?

Conversations between Zoning officer and
property owners.
The Township should consider adding
information to the website.

2. Does the municipality inform
community property owners about
changes to the FIRM that would
impact their insurance rates?

Not individually.
Any new changes are noted on website and in
the Township quarterly newsletter.

3. How does the municipality provide
general assistance to community
members regarding insurance issues?

Zoning officer conducts inspections after storms
like Tropical Storm Isaias.
Property owner would have been contacted if damage
observed.

4. Does the municipality keep track of
the number of residential and nonresidential structures in the SFHA?
How many structures are in the SFHA
in your community?

The Township does not have a list off structures
in the SFHA.
Approximately six (6) non-residentials and
thirty-eight (38) residential structures in SFHA.

5. Does the municipality have any levees
or levee systems in its jurisdiction?

No

6. Is the levee or levee system certified
and accredited?

N/A

7. Is the levee or levee system a
Provisionally Accredited Levee (PAL)?

N/A

8. Is the levee or levee system part of
the USACE Rehabilitation and
Inspection Program?

N/A

9. Does your community have any Major
Dams or High Hazard Dams, and if so,
have you applied for FEMA’s High
Hazard Potential Dam grant?

No

Flood risk communication to the public is vital for a community to be truly resilient.
Understanding what, where, and how a disaster may affect your residents is the key. If you
were unsure or answered no to any of these questions, how would you put a plan together to
address them? Are there other partners/resources needed to be successful in that action?
This document was last updated on 7/16/20
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Community: Furlong

Community Worksheet
Floodplain Identification and Mapping
1. Where do you keep your FIRM and FIS
report?

Borough Hall

2. Has your community adopted the most
recent FIRM? When was the adoption?
Where is that information stored?

2015

3. Has your community updated the
floodplain ordinance language to include
the current FIRM and FIS?

Yes

4. Does your municipality support requests
for map updates?

Yes

5. Is there a specific agency/department
responsible for compiling these updates
and tracking LOMCs?

No

6. Do you collect updated technical or
scientific data and modeling? How do
you share this with FEMA?
7. Does your municipality provide
assistance with local floodplain
determinations? If yes, specify how.
8. Who is your FPA or floodplain manager?
Please provide office/agency name,
position title, and contact information.
9. Do the people/agencies responsible for
using these tools in your community
have the access they need? Which tools
does your community rely on?

No
Yes, meet w/ property owners as needed

Lori Pepper w/Barry Issett & Ass.
lpepper@barryisett.com

Map Service Ctr

Floodplain Management requires that you understand the mapping and data side when
working with the public. If you were unsure or answered no to any of these questions, how
would you put a plan together to address them? Are there other partners/resources needed
to be successful in that action?
This document was last updated on 7/16/20
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Community: Furlong

Community Worksheet
Floodplain Management
1. Does your municipality issue permits
for all proposed development in the
SFHA? What office/ position is
responsible?
2. Does your municipality require BFE
data for subdivision proposals and
other development proposals larger
than 50 lots or 5 acres? If so, what
department or office is responsible?

Yes Construction Official w/input from Flood
Plain Manager
We are built out.

3. How does your community identify
substantially improved structures?
When do they intervene?

Yardley Borough has a Floodplain Development
permit, and actively works to determine
damaged structures

4. Does your community have a
coordinated process to determine
substantial damage and to permit
repair and improvement? Does the
municipality conduct substantial
damage assessments in the SFHA?
Does your community have a plan for
who will conduct substantial damage
assessments and a procedure for
assessment?

Yardley Borough has a procedure for
determining SD. The EMC and BCO conduct
damage assessments.

5. Does your municipality require
Elevation Certificates for new or
substantially improved structures? If
yes, how is it documented and which
office/agency/department is
responsible?
6. How does the municipality enforce the
floodplain ordinance sections? How
does the municipality address SI/SD
violations?

Yes. The BCO will not issue permits w/o an EC.

Yardley Borough has a robust code
enforcement program.

This document was last updated on 7/16/20
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Community: Furlong

7. Has your municipality had a
Community Assistance Visit? If so,
were any corrective actions required?
8. Does your municipality have or is
considering higher ordinance
standards than the NFIP? Please
describe the higher standards and
where they are documented.

Yes

Yes, Yardley Borough's floodplain ordinance
is FEMA approved.

9. Are any local officials/departments in
your community interested in a
training? What topics relate most to
your community?
Floodplain management has many parts. If you were unsure or answered no to any of these
questions, how would you put a plan together to address them? Are there other
partners/resources needed to be successful in that action?
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Community: Furlong

Community Worksheet
Flood Insurance
1. How does the municipality educate
community members about the
availability and value of flood
insurance?

Social media, website & webinars

2. Does the municipality inform
community property owners about
changes to the FIRM that would
impact their insurance rates?

No

3. How does the municipality provide
general assistance to community
members regarding insurance issues?

Information is shared via social media,
website & webinars

4. Does the municipality keep track of
the number of residential and nonresidential structures in the SFHA?
How many structures are in the SFHA
in your community?

323

5. Does the municipality have any levees
or levee systems in its jurisdiction?

No

6. Is the levee or levee system certified
and accredited?

N/A

7. Is the levee or levee system a
Provisionally Accredited Levee (PAL)?

N/A

8. Is the levee or levee system part of
the USACE Rehabilitation and
Inspection Program?

N/A

9. Does your community have any Major
Dams or High Hazard Dams, and if so, N/A
have you applied for FEMA’s High
Hazard Potential Dam grant?
Flood risk communication to the public is vital for a community to be truly resilient.
Understanding what, where, and how a disaster may affect your residents is the key. If you
were unsure or answered no to any of these questions, how would you put a plan together to
address them? Are there other partners/resources needed to be successful in that action?
This document was last updated on 7/16/20
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National Flood Insurance Program Survey

National Flood Insurance Program Survey
Whether you are here as a requirement for hazard mitigation planning (44 CFR 201.6(c)(3)ii) or to take
strategic action as a floodplain administrator, this document is intended for you and any other staff/
partners necessary to help you fill in the questions for each section. Being a part of the National Flood
Insurance Program (NFIP) unlocks a lot of valuable resources and connections to state and federal
partners. FEMA developed this worksheet to assist you in finding opportunities to meet AND EXCEED
requirements as you help your community.

Floodplain Identification and Mapping

Community: Quakertown

1. Who is your FPA or floodplain manager? Please provide office/ agency name, position title,
and contact information. *
Steve Baluh

2. Where do you keep your Flood Insurance Rate Map and Flood Insurance Study report? *
Engineer's Office

3. Has your community adopted? When was the adoption? Where is that information stored? *
Yes

4. How does your municipality support requests for map updates, specifically Letters of Map
Change (LOMC)? Where are these tracked and by whom? *
Township Engineer

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wBW…
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5. Is there a specific agency/department responsible for compiling these updates and tracking
LOMCs? *
Township Engineer

6. How do you collect updated technical or scientific data and modeling? How do you share
this with FEMA? *
Township Engineer

7. Does your municipality provide assistance with local floodplain determinations? If yes,
specify how. *
Township Engineer

8. Do the people/agencies responsible for using these tools in your community have the
access they need? Which tools does your community rely on? *
Bucks County Flood Map GIS

Floodplain Management

1. Does your municipality issue permits for all proposed development in the SFHA? What office/
position is responsible? *
Township Engineer

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wBW…
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2. Does your municipality require BFE data for subdivision proposals and other development
proposals larger than 50 lots or 5 acres? If so, what department or office is responsible? *
Township Engineer

3. How does your community identify substantially improved structures? When do they
intervene? *
Township Engineer

4. Does your community have a coordinated process to determine substantial damage and to
permit repair and improvement? Does the municipality conduct substantial damage
assessments in the SFHA? Does your community have a plan for who will conduct substantial
damage assessments and a procedure for assessment? *
Yes

5. Does your municipality require Elevation Certificates for new or substantially improved
structures? If yes, how is it documented and which office/agency/department is responsible? *
Yes, we do as builts

6. How does the municipality enforce the floodplain ordinance sections? How does the
municipality address SI/SD violations? *
Yes

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wBW…
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7. Has your municipality had a Community Assistance Visit? If so, were any corrective actions
required? *
No

8. Does your municipality have or is considering higher ordinance standards than the NFIP?
Please describe the higher standards and where they are documented. *
No

9. Are any local officials/departments in your community interested in a training? What topics
relate most to your community? *
No

Flood Insurance

1. How does the municipality educate community members about the availability and value of
flood insurance? *
Website

2. Does the municipality inform community property owners about changes to the FIRM that
would impact their insurance rates? *
Yes

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wBW…
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3. How does the municipality provide general assistance to community members regarding
insurance issues? *
Yes

4. Does the municipality keep track of the number of residential and non-residential structures
in the SFHA? How many structures are in the SFHA in your community? *
Yes

5. Does the municipality have any levees or levee systems in its jurisdiction? *
no

6. Is the levee or levee system certified and accredited? *
no

7. Is the levee or levee system a Provisionally Accredited Levee (PAL)? *
no

8. Is the levee or levee system part of the USACE Rehabilitation and Inspection Program? *
no

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wBW…
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9. Does your community have any Major Dams or High Hazard Dams, and if so, have you
applied for FEMA’s High Hazard Potential Dam grant? *
no

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
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National Flood Insurance Program Survey
Whether you are here as a requirement for hazard mitigation planning (44 CFR 201.6(c)(3)ii) or to take
strategic action as a floodplain administrator, this document is intended for you and any other staff/
partners necessary to help you fill in the questions for each section. Being a part of the National Flood
Insurance Program (NFIP) unlocks a lot of valuable resources and connections to state and federal
partners. FEMA developed this worksheet to assist you in finding opportunities to meet AND EXCEED
requirements as you help your community.

Floodplain Identification and Mapping

Community: Middletown

1. Who is your FPA or floodplain manager? Please provide office/ agency name, position title,
and contact information. *
Pat Ennis

2. Where do you keep your Flood Insurance Rate Map and Flood Insurance Study report? *
Township and Engineer

3. Has your community adopted? When was the adoption? Where is that information stored? *
Yes

4. How does your municipality support requests for map updates, specifically Letters of Map
Change (LOMC)? Where are these tracked and by whom? *
Zoning Process

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wBW…
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5. Is there a specific agency/department responsible for compiling these updates and tracking
LOMCs? *
Planning and Zoning

6. How do you collect updated technical or scientific data and modeling? How do you share
this with FEMA? *
Information Sharing, and DVRPC

7. Does your municipality provide assistance with local floodplain determinations? If yes,
specify how. *
Yes, actual data

8. Do the people/agencies responsible for using these tools in your community have the
access they need? Which tools does your community rely on? *
GIS

Floodplain Management

1. Does your municipality issue permits for all proposed development in the SFHA? What office/
position is responsible? *
Yes, Planning and Zoning

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wBW…
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2. Does your municipality require BFE data for subdivision proposals and other development
proposals larger than 50 lots or 5 acres? If so, what department or office is responsible? *
yes

3. How does your community identify substantially improved structures? When do they
intervene? *
yes, based on Building Code

4. Does your community have a coordinated process to determine substantial damage and to
permit repair and improvement? Does the municipality conduct substantial damage
assessments in the SFHA? Does your community have a plan for who will conduct substantial
damage assessments and a procedure for assessment? *
Yes, coordinated efforts

5. Does your municipality require Elevation Certificates for new or substantially improved
structures? If yes, how is it documented and which office/agency/department is responsible? *
Building Code Requirement

6. How does the municipality enforce the floodplain ordinance sections? How does the
municipality address SI/SD violations? *
yes, Permitting

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wBW…
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7. Has your municipality had a Community Assistance Visit? If so, were any corrective actions
required? *
No

8. Does your municipality have or is considering higher ordinance standards than the NFIP?
Please describe the higher standards and where they are documented. *
yes

9. Are any local officials/departments in your community interested in a training? What topics
relate most to your community? *
Yes, PDA, NFIP basics

Flood Insurance

1. How does the municipality educate community members about the availability and value of
flood insurance? *
Internet

2. Does the municipality inform community property owners about changes to the FIRM that
would impact their insurance rates? *
Old Schools Letter

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB…
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3. How does the municipality provide general assistance to community members regarding
insurance issues? *
General help through Planning and Zoning with EMA Boots on the ground.

4. Does the municipality keep track of the number of residential and non-residential structures
in the SFHA? How many structures are in the SFHA in your community? *
No

5. Does the municipality have any levees or levee systems in its jurisdiction? *
yes

6. Is the levee or levee system certified and accredited? *
Maybe, we believe so

7. Is the levee or levee system a Provisionally Accredited Levee (PAL)? *
Unknown

8. Is the levee or levee system part of the USACE Rehabilitation and Inspection Program? *
Unknown

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB…
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9. Does your community have any Major Dams or High Hazard Dams, and if so, have you
applied for FEMA’s High Hazard Potential Dam grant? *
Yes, no applications

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB…
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National Flood Insurance Program Survey
Whether you are here as a requirement for hazard mitigation planning (44 CFR 201.6(c)(3)ii) or to take
strategic action as a floodplain administrator, this document is intended for you and any other staff/
partners necessary to help you fill in the questions for each section. Being a part of the National Flood
Insurance Program (NFIP) unlocks a lot of valuable resources and connections to state and federal
partners. FEMA developed this worksheet to assist you in finding opportunities to meet AND EXCEED
requirements as you help your community.

Floodplain Identification and Mapping

Community: Richland
Township

1. Who is your FPA or floodplain manager? Please provide office/ agency name, position title,
and contact information. *
Township Engineers

2. Where do you keep your Flood Insurance Rate Map and Flood Insurance Study report? *
Richland Twsp Municipal Bldg

3. Has your community adopted? When was the adoption? Where is that information stored? *
Richland Twsp Municipal Bldg

4. How does your municipality support requests for map updates, specifically Letters of Map
Change (LOMC)? Where are these tracked and by whom? *
N/A

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB…
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5. Is there a specific agency/department responsible for compiling these updates and tracking
LOMCs? *
No

6. How do you collect updated technical or scientific data and modeling? How do you share
this with FEMA? *
No

7. Does your municipality provide assistance with local floodplain determinations? If yes,
specify how. *
No

8. Do the people/agencies responsible for using these tools in your community have the
access they need? Which tools does your community rely on? *
Yes

Floodplain Management

1. Does your municipality issue permits for all proposed development in the SFHA? What office/
position is responsible? *
Yes

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB…
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2. Does your municipality require BFE data for subdivision proposals and other development
proposals larger than 50 lots or 5 acres? If so, what department or office is responsible? *
Yes

3. How does your community identify substantially improved structures? When do they
intervene? *
Township Engineer

4. Does your community have a coordinated process to determine substantial damage and to
permit repair and improvement? Does the municipality conduct substantial damage
assessments in the SFHA? Does your community have a plan for who will conduct substantial
damage assessments and a procedure for assessment? *
No

5. Does your municipality require Elevation Certificates for new or substantially improved
structures? If yes, how is it documented and which office/agency/department is responsible? *
No

6. How does the municipality enforce the floodplain ordinance sections? How does the
municipality address SI/SD violations? *
N/A

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB…
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7. Has your municipality had a Community Assistance Visit? If so, were any corrective actions
required? *
No

8. Does your municipality have or is considering higher ordinance standards than the NFIP?
Please describe the higher standards and where they are documented. *
Not at this time

9. Are any local officials/departments in your community interested in a training? What topics
relate most to your community? *
Unknown

Flood Insurance

1. How does the municipality educate community members about the availability and value of
flood insurance? *
No

2. Does the municipality inform community property owners about changes to the FIRM that
would impact their insurance rates? *
No

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB…
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3. How does the municipality provide general assistance to community members regarding
insurance issues? *
No

4. Does the municipality keep track of the number of residential and non-residential structures
in the SFHA? How many structures are in the SFHA in your community? *
No

5. Does the municipality have any levees or levee systems in its jurisdiction? *
No

6. Is the levee or levee system certified and accredited? *
No

7. Is the levee or levee system a Provisionally Accredited Levee (PAL)? *
No

8. Is the levee or levee system part of the USACE Rehabilitation and Inspection Program? *
No

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB…
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9. Does your community have any Major Dams or High Hazard Dams, and if so, have you
applied for FEMA’s High Hazard Potential Dam grant? *
No

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Forms

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB…
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National Flood Insurance Program Survey
Whether you are here as a requirement for hazard mitigation planning (44 CFR 201.6(c)(3)ii) or to take
strategic action as a floodplain administrator, this document is intended for you and any other staff/
partners necessary to help you fill in the questions for each section. Being a part of the National Flood
Insurance Program (NFIP) unlocks a lot of valuable resources and connections to state and federal
partners. FEMA developed this worksheet to assist you in finding opportunities to meet AND EXCEED
requirements as you help your community.

Floodplain Identification and Mapping

Community: Warwick
Township

1. Who is your FPA or floodplain manager? Please provide office/ agency name, position title,
and contact information. *
Ashley Casey, Zoning Officer, acasey@warwick-township.org

2. Where do you keep your Flood Insurance Rate Map and Flood Insurance Study report? *
Planning and Zoning Office; electronic and paper

3. Has your community adopted? When was the adoption? Where is that information stored? *
Yes; 3/16/2015; electronic and paper

4. How does your municipality support requests for map updates, specifically Letters of Map
Change (LOMC)? Where are these tracked and by whom? *
Direct to FEMA to request LOMA, then tracked at planning & zoning department; Ashley Casey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB…
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5. Is there a specific agency/department responsible for compiling these updates and tracking
LOMCs? *
Planning and Zoning Department

6. How do you collect updated technical or scientific data and modeling? How do you share
this with FEMA? *
Whatever is provided to us by FEMA, BCPC, property owners or developers; Reach out to region 3 for
clarification

7. Does your municipality provide assistance with local floodplain determinations? If yes,
specify how. *
Yes; BCPC GIS viewer

8. Do the people/agencies responsible for using these tools in your community have the
access they need? Which tools does your community rely on? *
Yes; BCPC GIS viewer

Floodplain Management

1. Does your municipality issue permits for all proposed development in the SFHA? What office/
position is responsible? *
Yes by variance only; Zoning Officer

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB…
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2. Does your municipality require BFE data for subdivision proposals and other development
proposals larger than 50 lots or 5 acres? If so, what department or office is responsible? *
Yes; Planning and Zoning department

3. How does your community identify substantially improved structures? When do they
intervene? *
When application for a permit is made or by a windshield survey

4. Does your community have a coordinated process to determine substantial damage and to
permit repair and improvement? Does the municipality conduct substantial damage
assessments in the SFHA? Does your community have a plan for who will conduct substantial
damage assessments and a procedure for assessment? *
Yes, coordination between Building Inspector and Zoning Officer; Windshield survey; Yes, Zoning Officer

5. Does your municipality require Elevation Certificates for new or substantially improved
structures? If yes, how is it documented and which office/agency/department is responsible? *
Yes; placed with floodplain permit; Planning and Zoning

6. How does the municipality enforce the floodplain ordinance sections? How does the
municipality address SI/SD violations? *
Ordinance Violation Notice and by permit; same

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB…
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7. Has your municipality had a Community Assistance Visit? If so, were any corrective actions
required? *
Yes (CRS rating program); a few minor clarifications

8. Does your municipality have or is considering higher ordinance standards than the NFIP?
Please describe the higher standards and where they are documented. *
No

9. Are any local officials/departments in your community interested in a training? What topics
relate most to your community? *
Yes; Flooding, Refresher Courses

Flood Insurance

1. How does the municipality educate community members about the availability and value of
flood insurance? *
Website, personal letter

2. Does the municipality inform community property owners about changes to the FIRM that
would impact their insurance rates? *
Yes

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB…
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3. How does the municipality provide general assistance to community members regarding
insurance issues? *
Meeting with them

4. Does the municipality keep track of the number of residential and non-residential structures
in the SFHA? How many structures are in the SFHA in your community? *
Yes; 81

5. Does the municipality have any levees or levee systems in its jurisdiction? *
No

6. Is the levee or levee system certified and accredited? *
N/A

7. Is the levee or levee system a Provisionally Accredited Levee (PAL)? *
N/A

8. Is the levee or levee system part of the USACE Rehabilitation and Inspection Program? *
N/A

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB…
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9. Does your community have any Major Dams or High Hazard Dams, and if so, have you
applied for FEMA’s High Hazard Potential Dam grant? *
No
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Whether you are here as a requirement for hazard mitigation planning (44 CFR 201.6(c)(3)ii) or to take
strategic action as a floodplain administrator, this document is intended for you and any other staff/
partners necessary to help you fill in the questions for each section. Being a part of the National Flood
Insurance Program (NFIP) unlocks a lot of valuable resources and connections to state and federal
partners. FEMA developed this worksheet to assist you in finding opportunities to meet AND EXCEED
requirements as you help your community.

Floodplain Identification and Mapping

Community: Upper
Southampton Township

1. Who is your FPA or floodplain manager? Please provide office/ agency name, position title,
and contact information. *
Donald Williams, Township Manager 215-322-9700

2. Where do you keep your Flood Insurance Rate Map and Flood Insurance Study report? *
Licenses and Inspections/Zoning Department

3. Has your community adopted? When was the adoption? Where is that information stored? *
Not adopted directly but referenced in the Flood plain ordinance, Code of Ordinance , Zoning Ordinance

4. How does your municipality support requests for map updates, specifically Letters of Map
Change (LOMC)? Where are these tracked and by whom? *
We receive LOMC from applicants and file in individual property files for future reference

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB…
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5. Is there a specific agency/department responsible for compiling these updates and tracking
LOMCs? *
Zoning

6. How do you collect updated technical or scientific data and modeling? How do you share
this with FEMA? *
we do not

7. Does your municipality provide assistance with local floodplain determinations? If yes,
specify how. *
No

8. Do the people/agencies responsible for using these tools in your community have the
access they need? Which tools does your community rely on? *
FIRM Maps only utilized

Floodplain Management

1. Does your municipality issue permits for all proposed development in the SFHA? What office/
position is responsible? *
Yes and Zoning Officer/Flood Plain Manager

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB…
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2. Does your municipality require BFE data for subdivision proposals and other development
proposals larger than 50 lots or 5 acres? If so, what department or office is responsible? *
Yes , Township Engineer

3. How does your community identify substantially improved structures? When do they
intervene? *
Through the building permit process

4. Does your community have a coordinated process to determine substantial damage and to
permit repair and improvement? Does the municipality conduct substantial damage
assessments in the SFHA? Does your community have a plan for who will conduct substantial
damage assessments and a procedure for assessment? *
EMA Damage assessment and yes they are conducted. Yes , Emergency Operations Plan

5. Does your municipality require Elevation Certificates for new or substantially improved
structures? If yes, how is it documented and which office/agency/department is responsible? *
No

6. How does the municipality enforce the floodplain ordinance sections? How does the
municipality address SI/SD violations? *
Zoning

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB…
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7. Has your municipality had a Community Assistance Visit? If so, were any corrective actions
required? *
No

8. Does your municipality have or is considering higher ordinance standards than the NFIP?
Please describe the higher standards and where they are documented. *
No

9. Are any local officials/departments in your community interested in a training? What topics
relate most to your community? *
?

Flood Insurance

1. How does the municipality educate community members about the availability and value of
flood insurance? *
Website

2. Does the municipality inform community property owners about changes to the FIRM that
would impact their insurance rates? *
No

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB…
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3. How does the municipality provide general assistance to community members regarding
insurance issues? *
as requested and assistance is provided as per our regulations

4. Does the municipality keep track of the number of residential and non-residential structures
in the SFHA? How many structures are in the SFHA in your community? *
no

5. Does the municipality have any levees or levee systems in its jurisdiction? *
no

6. Is the levee or levee system certified and accredited? *
N/A

7. Is the levee or levee system a Provisionally Accredited Levee (PAL)? *
N/A

8. Is the levee or levee system part of the USACE Rehabilitation and Inspection Program? *
N/A

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB…
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9. Does your community have any Major Dams or High Hazard Dams, and if so, have you
applied for FEMA’s High Hazard Potential Dam grant? *
No
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Whether you are here as a requirement for hazard mitigation planning (44 CFR 201.6(c)(3)ii) or to take
strategic action as a floodplain administrator, this document is intended for you and any other staff/
partners necessary to help you fill in the questions for each section. Being a part of the National Flood
Insurance Program (NFIP) unlocks a lot of valuable resources and connections to state and federal
partners. FEMA developed this worksheet to assist you in finding opportunities to meet AND EXCEED
requirements as you help your community.

Floodplain Identification and Mapping

Community: Bristol Township

1. Who is your FPA or floodplain manager? Please provide office/ agency name, position title,
and contact information. *
TWP PLANNING DIRECTOR (Tom Scott, AICP)

2. Where do you keep your Flood Insurance Rate Map and Flood Insurance Study report? *
IN CABINET AND ON LINE

3. Has your community adopted? When was the adoption? Where is that information stored? *
NOT DIFFERENT FROM FEMA

4. How does your municipality support requests for map updates, specifically Letters of Map
Change (LOMC)? Where are these tracked and by whom? *
HAVE HAD NO REQUESTS.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB…
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5. Is there a specific agency/department responsible for compiling these updates and tracking
LOMCs? *
HAVE HAD NO REQUESTS

6. How do you collect updated technical or scientific data and modeling? How do you share
this with FEMA? *
WE DON'T DO OUR OWN MODELING. FEMA RESPONSIBILITY

7. Does your municipality provide assistance with local floodplain determinations? If yes,
specify how. *
NO/APPLICANT OWNER MUST DO IT

8. Do the people/agencies responsible for using these tools in your community have the
access they need? Which tools does your community rely on? *
n/a

Floodplain Management

1. Does your municipality issue permits for all proposed development in the SFHA? What office/
position is responsible? *
WHEN APPROPRIATE WITH ORDINANCE

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB…
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2. Does your municipality require BFE data for subdivision proposals and other development
proposals larger than 50 lots or 5 acres? If so, what department or office is responsible? *
when relevant. Township Engineer

3. How does your community identify substantially improved structures? When do they
intervene? *
PER OUR ORDINANCE

4. Does your community have a coordinated process to determine substantial damage and to
permit repair and improvement? Does the municipality conduct substantial damage
assessments in the SFHA? Does your community have a plan for who will conduct substantial
damage assessments and a procedure for assessment? *
PART OF ASSESSMENTS BY TOWNSHIP AFTER MAJOR EVENTS

5. Does your municipality require Elevation Certificates for new or substantially improved
structures? If yes, how is it documented and which office/agency/department is responsible? *
YES. PERMITS DEPT AND TOWNSHIP ENGINEER

6. How does the municipality enforce the floodplain ordinance sections? How does the
municipality address SI/SD violations? *
THROUGH THE PERMITS REVIEW PROCESS PER OUR ORDINANCE

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB…
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7. Has your municipality had a Community Assistance Visit? If so, were any corrective actions
required? *
N/A

8. Does your municipality have or is considering higher ordinance standards than the NFIP?
Please describe the higher standards and where they are documented. *
NOT SURE

9. Are any local officials/departments in your community interested in a training? What topics
relate most to your community? *
NO

Flood Insurance

1. How does the municipality educate community members about the availability and value of
flood insurance? *
WE HAD A PUBLIC MEETING WITH REGIONAL FEMA REPS

2. Does the municipality inform community property owners about changes to the FIRM that
would impact their insurance rates? *
NO, THAT IS UP TO FEMA.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB…
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3. How does the municipality provide general assistance to community members regarding
insurance issues? *
N/A

4. Does the municipality keep track of the number of residential and non-residential structures
in the SFHA? How many structures are in the SFHA in your community? *
THROUGH MAPPING.

5. Does the municipality have any levees or levee systems in its jurisdiction? *
UNKNOWN

6. Is the levee or levee system certified and accredited? *
UNKNOWN

7. Is the levee or levee system a Provisionally Accredited Levee (PAL)? *
DOUBTFUL

8. Is the levee or levee system part of the USACE Rehabilitation and Inspection Program? *
??

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB…
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9. Does your community have any Major Dams or High Hazard Dams, and if so, have you
applied for FEMA’s High Hazard Potential Dam grant? *
N/A
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Whether you are here as a requirement for hazard mitigation planning (44 CFR 201.6(c)(3)ii) or to take
strategic action as a floodplain administrator, this document is intended for you and any other staff/
partners necessary to help you fill in the questions for each section. Being a part of the National Flood
Insurance Program (NFIP) unlocks a lot of valuable resources and connections to state and federal
partners. FEMA developed this worksheet to assist you in finding opportunities to meet AND EXCEED
requirements as you help your community.

Community: Hilltown Township
Floodplain Identification and Mapping

1. Who is your FPA or floodplain manager? Please provide office/ agency name, position title,
and contact information. *
For Hilltown Township we use Timothy Fulmer P.E. Wynn Associates 215-536-7336

2. Where do you keep your Flood Insurance Rate Map and Flood Insurance Study report? *
Municipal Building and Office of Floodplain Management

3. Has your community adopted? When was the adoption? Where is that information stored? *
Yes, 1/26/2015 Municipal Building and Office of Floodplain Management

4. How does your municipality support requests for map updates, specifically Letters of Map
Change (LOMC)? Where are these tracked and by whom? *
Yes, the Floodplain Administrator maintains

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB…
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5. Is there a specific agency/department responsible for compiling these updates and tracking
LOMCs? *
Yes

6. How do you collect updated technical or scientific data and modeling? How do you share
this with FEMA? *
We do not

7. Does your municipality provide assistance with local floodplain determinations? If yes,
specify how. *
No

8. Do the people/agencies responsible for using these tools in your community have the
access they need? Which tools does your community rely on? *
Yes, Bucks County GIS, Rural and Floodplain Viewer

Floodplain Management

1. Does your municipality issue permits for all proposed development in the SFHA? What office/
position is responsible? *
Yes, Building/Zoning Department Floodplain Administrator.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB…
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2. Does your municipality require BFE data for subdivision proposals and other development
proposals larger than 50 lots or 5 acres? If so, what department or office is responsible? *
Yes, Building/Zoning Department Floodplain Administrator.

3. How does your community identify substantially improved structures? When do they
intervene? *
Yes, During the permitting process.

4. Does your community have a coordinated process to determine substantial damage and to
permit repair and improvement? Does the municipality conduct substantial damage
assessments in the SFHA? Does your community have a plan for who will conduct substantial
damage assessments and a procedure for assessment? *
No. Any damage assessments are determined on a case by case basis by the floodplain administrator,
building/zoning department, public works department and/or emergency management as applicable

5. Does your municipality require Elevation Certificates for new or substantially improved
structures? If yes, how is it documented and which office/agency/department is responsible? *
Yes, as built plans requested by building/zoning department.

6. How does the municipality enforce the floodplain ordinance sections? How does the
municipality address SI/SD violations? *
Issuance of floodplain permits for compliant applications, issuance of violations for non-compliant
activities.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB…
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7. Has your municipality had a Community Assistance Visit? If so, were any corrective actions
required? *
No.

8. Does your municipality have or is considering higher ordinance standards than the NFIP?
Please describe the higher standards and where they are documented. *
No.

9. Are any local officials/departments in your community interested in a training? What topics
relate most to your community? *
No.

Flood Insurance

1. How does the municipality educate community members about the availability and value of
flood insurance? *
By referral to FEMA/PEMA.

2. Does the municipality inform community property owners about changes to the FIRM that
would impact their insurance rates? *
Yes.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB…
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3. How does the municipality provide general assistance to community members regarding
insurance issues? *
By referral to FEMA/PEMA.

4. Does the municipality keep track of the number of residential and non-residential structures
in the SFHA? How many structures are in the SFHA in your community? *
Yes, 8.

5. Does the municipality have any levees or levee systems in its jurisdiction? *
No.

6. Is the levee or levee system certified and accredited? *
Not Applicable.

7. Is the levee or levee system a Provisionally Accredited Levee (PAL)? *
Not Applicable.

8. Is the levee or levee system part of the USACE Rehabilitation and Inspection Program? *
Not Applicable.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB…
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9. Does your community have any Major Dams or High Hazard Dams, and if so, have you
applied for FEMA’s High Hazard Potential Dam grant? *
No
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Whether you are here as a requirement for hazard mitigation planning (44 CFR 201.6(c)(3)ii) or to take
strategic action as a floodplain administrator, this document is intended for you and any other staff/
partners necessary to help you fill in the questions for each section. Being a part of the National Flood
Insurance Program (NFIP) unlocks a lot of valuable resources and connections to state and federal
partners. FEMA developed this worksheet to assist you in finding opportunities to meet AND EXCEED
requirements as you help your community.

Community: Milford Township
Floodplain Identification and Mapping

1. Who is your FPA or floodplain manager? Please provide office/ agency name, position title,
and contact information. *
Milford Township, Nathan Cordero, Floodplain Manager, ncordero@milfordtownship.org

2. Where do you keep your Flood Insurance Rate Map and Flood Insurance Study report? *
unknown

3. Has your community adopted? When was the adoption? Where is that information stored? *
no

4. How does your municipality support requests for map updates, specifically Letters of Map
Change (LOMC)? Where are these tracked and by whom? *
unknown

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB…
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5. Is there a specific agency/department responsible for compiling these updates and tracking
LOMCs? *
unknown

6. How do you collect updated technical or scientific data and modeling? How do you share
this with FEMA? *
unknown

7. Does your municipality provide assistance with local floodplain determinations? If yes,
specify how. *
no

8. Do the people/agencies responsible for using these tools in your community have the
access they need? Which tools does your community rely on? *
unknown

Floodplain Management

1. Does your municipality issue permits for all proposed development in the SFHA? What office/
position is responsible? *
No, zoning dept

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB…
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2. Does your municipality require BFE data for subdivision proposals and other development
proposals larger than 50 lots or 5 acres? If so, what department or office is responsible? *
yes, zoning dept

3. How does your community identify substantially improved structures? When do they
intervene? *
No set method

4. Does your community have a coordinated process to determine substantial damage and to
permit repair and improvement? Does the municipality conduct substantial damage
assessments in the SFHA? Does your community have a plan for who will conduct substantial
damage assessments and a procedure for assessment? *
no

5. Does your municipality require Elevation Certificates for new or substantially improved
structures? If yes, how is it documented and which office/agency/department is responsible? *
Yes, documented through permitting

6. How does the municipality enforce the floodplain ordinance sections? How does the
municipality address SI/SD violations? *
Enforced through zoning

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB…
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7. Has your municipality had a Community Assistance Visit? If so, were any corrective actions
required? *
unknown

8. Does your municipality have or is considering higher ordinance standards than the NFIP?
Please describe the higher standards and where they are documented. *
unknown

9. Are any local officials/departments in your community interested in a training? What topics
relate most to your community? *
yes

Flood Insurance

1. How does the municipality educate community members about the availability and value of
flood insurance? *
Not at this time

2. Does the municipality inform community property owners about changes to the FIRM that
would impact their insurance rates? *
no

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB…
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3. How does the municipality provide general assistance to community members regarding
insurance issues? *
n/a

4. Does the municipality keep track of the number of residential and non-residential structures
in the SFHA? How many structures are in the SFHA in your community? *
yes

5. Does the municipality have any levees or levee systems in its jurisdiction? *
no

6. Is the levee or levee system certified and accredited? *
n/a

7. Is the levee or levee system a Provisionally Accredited Levee (PAL)? *
n/a

8. Is the levee or levee system part of the USACE Rehabilitation and Inspection Program? *
n/a

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB…
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9. Does your community have any Major Dams or High Hazard Dams, and if so, have you
applied for FEMA’s High Hazard Potential Dam grant? *
n/a
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National Flood Insurance Program Survey
Whether you are here as a requirement for hazard mitigation planning (44 CFR 201.6(c)(3)ii) or to take
strategic action as a floodplain administrator, this document is intended for you and any other staff/
partners necessary to help you fill in the questions for each section. Being a part of the National Flood
Insurance Program (NFIP) unlocks a lot of valuable resources and connections to state and federal
partners. FEMA developed this worksheet to assist you in finding opportunities to meet AND EXCEED
requirements as you help your community.

Community: Tinicum Township
Floodplain Identification and Mapping

1. Who is your FPA or floodplain manager? Please provide office/ agency name, position title,
and contact information. *
Rich O'Brien, Keystone Municipal Services, keystone@comcast.net & Tracy Tackett, Tackett Planning,
ttackett@tackettplanning.com

2. Where do you keep your Flood Insurance Rate Map and Flood Insurance Study report? *
Township office and available as overlay on Bucks County GIS webpage.

3. Has your community adopted? When was the adoption? Where is that information stored? *
Yes. 2015. In the office. Ordinance 216, 222, 223, 224

4. How does your municipality support requests for map updates, specifically Letters of Map
Change (LOMC)? Where are these tracked and by whom? *
Yes. FPA/office.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB…
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5. Is there a specific agency/department responsible for compiling these updates and tracking
LOMCs? *
No. Small office with 1 full-time manager and 3 part-time employees. FPAs are offsite consultants.

6. How do you collect updated technical or scientific data and modeling? How do you share
this with FEMA? *
Modeling was done after 2004, 2005 & 2006 floods. Meetings were held with FEMA with Township and
individual residents.

7. Does your municipality provide assistance with local floodplain determinations? If yes,
specify how. *
Yes, as part of permitting process, Zoning and Building officials use Bucks County GIS and FIRM maps as
neeeded with assistance from offsite FPAs.

8. Do the people/agencies responsible for using these tools in your community have the
access they need? Which tools does your community rely on? *
Yes. County flood map overlay and FIRM maps.

Floodplain Management

1. Does your municipality issue permits for all proposed development in the SFHA? What office/
position is responsible? *
Yes. Zoning Officer after FPA review and comment.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB…
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2. Does your municipality require BFE data for subdivision proposals and other development
proposals larger than 50 lots or 5 acres? If so, what department or office is responsible? *
Yes, in SFHA areas. Zoning and FPA.

3. How does your community identify substantially improved structures? When do they
intervene? *
During permitting process. FPA and Zoning Official will intervene as needed.

4. Does your community have a coordinated process to determine substantial damage and to
permit repair and improvement? Does the municipality conduct substantial damage
assessments in the SFHA? Does your community have a plan for who will conduct substantial
damage assessments and a procedure for assessment? *
Yes, through Zoning official working with FPA/FEMA/PEMA. (Note: would welcome info on best practices, if
available, to improve system.) Yes, through the Zoning/Building Officials. Yes, typically involves FEMA, FPA,
Zoning & Building Officials.

5. Does your municipality require Elevation Certificates for new or substantially improved
structures? If yes, how is it documented and which office/agency/department is responsible? *
Yes, as part of permitting process. BFA copies are kept in property file and recently began to scan into
property file data base.

6. How does the municipality enforce the floodplain ordinance sections? How does the
municipality address SI/SD violations? *
Through the Zoning and Building officials. Will notify property owner of violation and process for
remediation.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB…
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7. Has your municipality had a Community Assistance Visit? If so, were any corrective actions
required? *
Yes, in Sept. 2013. Yes, Letter of Good Standing was issued in April 2019.

8. Does your municipality have or is considering higher ordinance standards than the NFIP?
Please describe the higher standards and where they are documented. *
Not at this time.

9. Are any local officials/departments in your community interested in a training? What topics
relate most to your community? *
Yes!!! Looking for ways to improve our SI/SD tracking system; latest mitigation approach to avoid future
damage in existing SFHA properties, i.e. house/utilities elevation, materials; improve flood event damage
assessment procedures & tracking; materials to aid homewoner; & grants for mitigation.

Flood Insurance

1. How does the municipality educate community members about the availability and value of
flood insurance? *
Direct residents to floodsmart.gov. & FEMA websites.

2. Does the municipality inform community property owners about changes to the FIRM that
would impact their insurance rates? *
Have not in the past. (The Township has not been informed of any changes in the past 3 years. How
is/would that information be communicated to the Township?)

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB…
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3. How does the municipality provide general assistance to community members regarding
insurance issues? *
We direct them to floodsmart.gov & FEMA websites.

4. Does the municipality keep track of the number of residential and non-residential structures
in the SFHA? How many structures are in the SFHA in your community? *
Yes, noted in property file software based on FIRM mapping/County GIS overlay and noted on property files.
Approximately 65.

5. Does the municipality have any levees or levee systems in its jurisdiction? *
No.

6. Is the levee or levee system certified and accredited? *
N/A

7. Is the levee or levee system a Provisionally Accredited Levee (PAL)? *
N/A

8. Is the levee or levee system part of the USACE Rehabilitation and Inspection Program? *
N/A

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB…
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9. Does your community have any Major Dams or High Hazard Dams, and if so, have you
applied for FEMA’s High Hazard Potential Dam grant? *
No major dam in Tinicum, but Township would be greatly impacted if the Nockamixon Dam located
neighboring township were to fail.
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National Flood Insurance Program Survey
Whether you are here as a requirement for hazard mitigation planning (44 CFR 201.6(c)(3)ii) or to take
strategic action as a floodplain administrator, this document is intended for you and any other staff/
partners necessary to help you fill in the questions for each section. Being a part of the National Flood
Insurance Program (NFIP) unlocks a lot of valuable resources and connections to state and federal
partners. FEMA developed this worksheet to assist you in finding opportunities to meet AND EXCEED
requirements as you help your community.

Floodplain Identification and Mapping

Community: Solebury
Township

1. Who is your FPA or floodplain manager? Please provide office/ agency name, position title,
and contact information. *
Curtis J. Genner Jr., P.E., Wynn Associates, Inc., 211 West Broad Street, Quakertown, PA 18951, 215-5367336

2. Where do you keep your Flood Insurance Rate Map and Flood Insurance Study report? *
They are located at the Solebury Township Building

3. Has your community adopted? When was the adoption? Where is that information stored? *
Yes, Solebury Township adopted in 2016. The information is stored at the Township Building.

4. How does your municipality support requests for map updates, specifically Letters of Map
Change (LOMC)? Where are these tracked and by whom? *
Everything is done through Wynn Associates, Inc.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB…
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5. Is there a specific agency/department responsible for compiling these updates and tracking
LOMCs? *
Wynn Associates, Inc.

6. How do you collect updated technical or scientific data and modeling? How do you share
this with FEMA? *
Answer Unknown

7. Does your municipality provide assistance with local floodplain determinations? If yes,
specify how. *
Yes, through Wynn Associates, Inc.

8. Do the people/agencies responsible for using these tools in your community have the
access they need? Which tools does your community rely on? *
Yes, through the GIS System

Floodplain Management

1. Does your municipality issue permits for all proposed development in the SFHA? What office/
position is responsible? *
Yes. Wynn Associates, Inc.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB…
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2. Does your municipality require BFE data for subdivision proposals and other development
proposals larger than 50 lots or 5 acres? If so, what department or office is responsible? *
Yes. Wynn Associates, Inc.

3. How does your community identify substantially improved structures? When do they
intervene? *
50 percent of value. Any construction in the floodplain requires permitting and inspections.

4. Does your community have a coordinated process to determine substantial damage and to
permit repair and improvement? Does the municipality conduct substantial damage
assessments in the SFHA? Does your community have a plan for who will conduct substantial
damage assessments and a procedure for assessment? *
Yes, the community is required to obtain permits. Substantial damage assessments are done if needed and
are done by Curtis J. Genner Jr., P.E., Township Floodplain Administrator.

5. Does your municipality require Elevation Certificates for new or substantially improved
structures? If yes, how is it documented and which office/agency/department is responsible? *
Yes, kept on file in the Township Permit Department.

6. How does the municipality enforce the floodplain ordinance sections? How does the
municipality address SI/SD violations? *
This is done through Wynn Associates, Inc. The Township's Floodplain Ordinance addresses SI/SD
violations.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB…
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7. Has your municipality had a Community Assistance Visit? If so, were any corrective actions
required? *
Yes Solebury Township had a Community Assistance Visit. No corrective actions were required.

8. Does your municipality have or is considering higher ordinance standards than the NFIP?
Please describe the higher standards and where they are documented. *
Yes, Zoning Hearing Board variances maybe required for Floodplain development.

9. Are any local officials/departments in your community interested in a training? What topics
relate most to your community? *
Not at this time

Flood Insurance

1. How does the municipality educate community members about the availability and value of
flood insurance? *
The Township has held Public Meetings in the past.

2. Does the municipality inform community property owners about changes to the FIRM that
would impact their insurance rates? *
Yes, in Public Meetings

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB…
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3. How does the municipality provide general assistance to community members regarding
insurance issues? *
No process in place.

4. Does the municipality keep track of the number of residential and non-residential structures
in the SFHA? How many structures are in the SFHA in your community? *
Through the GIS system. The number of structures is unknown.

5. Does the municipality have any levees or levee systems in its jurisdiction? *
No levees or levee system in Solebury Township.

6. Is the levee or levee system certified and accredited? *
Not applicable

7. Is the levee or levee system a Provisionally Accredited Levee (PAL)? *
Not applicable

8. Is the levee or levee system part of the USACE Rehabilitation and Inspection Program? *
Not applicable

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB…
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9. Does your community have any Major Dams or High Hazard Dams, and if so, have you
applied for FEMA’s High Hazard Potential Dam grant? *
No/No
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National Flood Insurance Program Survey
Whether you are here as a requirement for hazard mitigation planning (44 CFR 201.6(c)(3)ii) or to take
strategic action as a floodplain administrator, this document is intended for you and any other staff/
partners necessary to help you fill in the questions for each section. Being a part of the National Flood
Insurance Program (NFIP) unlocks a lot of valuable resources and connections to state and federal
partners. FEMA developed this worksheet to assist you in finding opportunities to meet AND EXCEED
requirements as you help your community.

Floodplain Identification and Mapping

Community: East Rockhill
Township

1. Who is your FPA or floodplain manager? Please provide office/ agency name, position title,
and contact information. *
Steven Baluh, Twp Eng, FPA, Wynn Assoc Inc, 211 W. Broad St Quakertown PA 18951, 215-536-7336

2. Where do you keep your Flood Insurance Rate Map and Flood Insurance Study report? *
East Rockhill Twp Municipal Office

3. Has your community adopted? When was the adoption? Where is that information stored? *
yes, 2/10/2015, Township Code, online and office

4. How does your municipality support requests for map updates, specifically Letters of Map
Change (LOMC)? Where are these tracked and by whom? *
Township will review and comment, tracked by FPA

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB…
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5. Is there a specific agency/department responsible for compiling these updates and tracking
LOMCs? *
Township Engineer, FPA

6. How do you collect updated technical or scientific data and modeling? How do you share
this with FEMA? *
Have not collected any data

7. Does your municipality provide assistance with local floodplain determinations? If yes,
specify how. *
No

8. Do the people/agencies responsible for using these tools in your community have the
access they need? Which tools does your community rely on? *
Township code on website

Floodplain Management

1. Does your municipality issue permits for all proposed development in the SFHA? What office/
position is responsible? *
Yes, Township Engineer/FPA

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB…
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2. Does your municipality require BFE data for subdivision proposals and other development
proposals larger than 50 lots or 5 acres? If so, what department or office is responsible? *
Yes, Township Engineer/FPA

3. How does your community identify substantially improved structures? When do they
intervene? *
Building Permit Applications

4. Does your community have a coordinated process to determine substantial damage and to
permit repair and improvement? Does the municipality conduct substantial damage
assessments in the SFHA? Does your community have a plan for who will conduct substantial
damage assessments and a procedure for assessment? *
No

5. Does your municipality require Elevation Certificates for new or substantially improved
structures? If yes, how is it documented and which office/agency/department is responsible? *
Yes, Township Engineer/FPA

6. How does the municipality enforce the floodplain ordinance sections? How does the
municipality address SI/SD violations? *
Enforcement per ordinance, issue violation notices

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB…
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7. Has your municipality had a Community Assistance Visit? If so, were any corrective actions
required? *
No

8. Does your municipality have or is considering higher ordinance standards than the NFIP?
Please describe the higher standards and where they are documented. *
No

9. Are any local officials/departments in your community interested in a training? What topics
relate most to your community? *
No

Flood Insurance

1. How does the municipality educate community members about the availability and value of
flood insurance? *
Website, newsletter

2. Does the municipality inform community property owners about changes to the FIRM that
would impact their insurance rates? *
Yes, if known

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB…
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3. How does the municipality provide general assistance to community members regarding
insurance issues? *
Maintain FP ordinance as required by FEMA

4. Does the municipality keep track of the number of residential and non-residential structures
in the SFHA? How many structures are in the SFHA in your community? *
not known

5. Does the municipality have any levees or levee systems in its jurisdiction? *
No

6. Is the levee or levee system certified and accredited? *
N/A

7. Is the levee or levee system a Provisionally Accredited Levee (PAL)? *
N/A

8. Is the levee or levee system part of the USACE Rehabilitation and Inspection Program? *
N/a

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB…
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9. Does your community have any Major Dams or High Hazard Dams, and if so, have you
applied for FEMA’s High Hazard Potential Dam grant? *
No
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National Flood Insurance Program Survey
Whether you are here as a requirement for hazard mitigation planning (44 CFR 201.6(c)(3)ii) or to take
strategic action as a floodplain administrator, this document is intended for you and any other staff/
partners necessary to help you fill in the questions for each section. Being a part of the National Flood
Insurance Program (NFIP) unlocks a lot of valuable resources and connections to state and federal
partners. FEMA developed this worksheet to assist you in finding opportunities to meet AND EXCEED
requirements as you help your community.

Floodplain Identification and Mapping

Community: Nockamixon
Township

1. Who is your FPA or floodplain manager? Please provide office/ agency name, position title,
and contact information. *
Steven Baluh, Twp Engineer/FPA, Wynn Assoc inc, 211 W. Broad St, Quakertown, PA 18951, 215-536-7336

2. Where do you keep your Flood Insurance Rate Map and Flood Insurance Study report? *
NockamixonTownship Municipal Building

3. Has your community adopted? When was the adoption? Where is that information stored? *
yes, 2-19-2015, Municipal office, Township Code

4. How does your municipality support requests for map updates, specifically Letters of Map
Change (LOMC)? Where are these tracked and by whom? *
Review and comment of submission

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB…
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5. Is there a specific agency/department responsible for compiling these updates and tracking
LOMCs? *
Township Engineer/FPA

6. How do you collect updated technical or scientific data and modeling? How do you share
this with FEMA? *
No data collected

7. Does your municipality provide assistance with local floodplain determinations? If yes,
specify how. *
No

8. Do the people/agencies responsible for using these tools in your community have the
access they need? Which tools does your community rely on? *
Township Website

Floodplain Management

1. Does your municipality issue permits for all proposed development in the SFHA? What office/
position is responsible? *
yes, Township Engineer/FPA

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB…
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2. Does your municipality require BFE data for subdivision proposals and other development
proposals larger than 50 lots or 5 acres? If so, what department or office is responsible? *
Yes, Township Engineer/FPA

3. How does your community identify substantially improved structures? When do they
intervene? *
Building Permit Applications

4. Does your community have a coordinated process to determine substantial damage and to
permit repair and improvement? Does the municipality conduct substantial damage
assessments in the SFHA? Does your community have a plan for who will conduct substantial
damage assessments and a procedure for assessment? *
No

5. Does your municipality require Elevation Certificates for new or substantially improved
structures? If yes, how is it documented and which office/agency/department is responsible? *
Yes, Township Engineer/FPA

6. How does the municipality enforce the floodplain ordinance sections? How does the
municipality address SI/SD violations? *
Written notice of violations issued

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB…
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7. Has your municipality had a Community Assistance Visit? If so, were any corrective actions
required? *
No

8. Does your municipality have or is considering higher ordinance standards than the NFIP?
Please describe the higher standards and where they are documented. *
No

9. Are any local officials/departments in your community interested in a training? What topics
relate most to your community? *
No

Flood Insurance

1. How does the municipality educate community members about the availability and value of
flood insurance? *
Website, Newsletter

2. Does the municipality inform community property owners about changes to the FIRM that
would impact their insurance rates? *
yes, When Known

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB…
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3. How does the municipality provide general assistance to community members regarding
insurance issues? *
MAintain current FP ordinace per FEMA

4. Does the municipality keep track of the number of residential and non-residential structures
in the SFHA? How many structures are in the SFHA in your community? *
not known

5. Does the municipality have any levees or levee systems in its jurisdiction? *
No

6. Is the levee or levee system certified and accredited? *
N/A

7. Is the levee or levee system a Provisionally Accredited Levee (PAL)? *
N/A

8. Is the levee or levee system part of the USACE Rehabilitation and Inspection Program? *
N/A

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB…
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9. Does your community have any Major Dams or High Hazard Dams, and if so, have you
applied for FEMA’s High Hazard Potential Dam grant? *
Yes, No
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National Flood Insurance Program Survey
Whether you are here as a requirement for hazard mitigation planning (44 CFR 201.6(c)(3)ii) or to take
strategic action as a floodplain administrator, this document is intended for you and any other staff/
partners necessary to help you fill in the questions for each section. Being a part of the National Flood
Insurance Program (NFIP) unlocks a lot of valuable resources and connections to state and federal
partners. FEMA developed this worksheet to assist you in finding opportunities to meet AND EXCEED
requirements as you help your community.

Floodplain Identification and Mapping

Community: Upper Makefield
Township

1. Who is your FPA or floodplain manager? Please provide office/ agency name, position title,
and contact information. *
David A. Kuhns, Director Planning and Zoning

2. Where do you keep your Flood Insurance Rate Map and Flood Insurance Study report? *
Hard-copy records are kept at the Upper Makefield Township Building. Township is currently in the process
of cataloging with the Bucks County Library as well.

3. Has your community adopted? When was the adoption? Where is that information stored? *
Upper Makefield Township adopted the March 21, 2017 FIRM and FIS report revisions in third quarter 2017.
The information of this adoption is stored at the Township Building.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB…
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4. How does your municipality support requests for map updates, specifically Letters of Map
Change (LOMC)? Where are these tracked and by whom? *
The Municipality is notified by FEMA of the LOMC. Planning and Zoning Director, Township Engineer review
the LOMCs and the reviewed documents are filed with the property record as well as with the FIS
documents for public review.

5. Is there a specific agency/department responsible for compiling these updates and tracking
LOMCs? *
Planning and Zoning is responsible for filing the LOMC with the Property files and the FIS documents for
public review. Township Engineer is responsible for filing for Engineering reference.

6. How do you collect updated technical or scientific data and modeling? How do you share
this with FEMA? *
The Township collects data from a number of different sources, to include: Township Engineer, Public
Works and PennDot. This data is updated with FEMA electronically or by letter.

7. Does your municipality provide assistance with local floodplain determinations? If yes,
specify how. *
The Township Engineer provides observations related to future development and infrastructure to assist
with floodplain development guidance. Staff further assists with floodplain determinations for individual
properties using the Bucks County GIS data portal's Parcel and Floodplain viewer, as well as the Township's
Permit Software that contains parcel floodplain data.

8. Do the people/agencies responsible for using these tools in your community have the
access they need? Which tools does your community rely on? *
Planning and Zoning office staff have access to the following to assist the community regarding floodplain
questions and property risk and frequently use the following tools: - Bucks County GIS data portal's Parcel
and Floodplain viewer. - Township Permit Manager Software. - FEMA Flood Map Service Center.
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Floodplain Management

1. Does your municipality issue permits for all proposed development in the SFHA? What office/
position is responsible? *
Yes, permits are required, to include a Floodplain permit for all development in the SFHA in Upper Makefield
Township. The permits are reviewed by the Planning and Zoning Director, Certified Building Inspector,
Township Engineer and all required outside agencies to include State and Federal depending on the
development.

2. Does your municipality require BFE data for subdivision proposals and other development
proposals larger than 50 lots or 5 acres? If so, what department or office is responsible? *
Yes, all Subdivisions and Land Development requires application with a formal review process that includes
a review of floodplain data to include BFE. The applications are reviewed by the Planning and Zoning
Director, Certified Building Inspector, Township Engineer and all required outside agencies to include State
and Federal depending on the development and at the direction of the Township Engineer.

3. How does your community identify substantially improved structures? When do they
intervene? *
Identification of substantially improved structures in the SFHA are identified upon receipt of Building permit
applications reviews and on-site inspections. Once identified, via the Township Permit Manager software,
the review process by Planning and Zoning Director, Township Engineer and Building Inspector will identify
all resilience requirements which the Contractor/Owner comply.
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4. Does your community have a coordinated process to determine substantial damage and to
permit repair and improvement? Does the municipality conduct substantial damage
assessments in the SFHA? Does your community have a plan for who will conduct substantial
damage assessments and a procedure for assessment? *
Upper Makefield has a process to determine substantial damage; to include a physical inventory conducted
by the Planning and Zoning Director, EMS, Fire Marshal, Township Engineer and Certified Building Inspector.
The Procedures for assessment are pursuant to FEMA Training via Emergency Operations in the Bucks
County Hazard Mitigation Plan.

5. Does your municipality require Elevation Certificates for new or substantially improved
structures? If yes, how is it documented and which office/agency/department is responsible? *
Upper Makefield Township requires an Elevation Certificate for Certificate of Occupancy for all Building
permits in SFHA. Review the of the Elevation Certificates are completed by the Township Engineer and the
Planning and Zoning Director.

6. How does the municipality enforce the floodplain ordinance sections? How does the
municipality address SI/SD violations? *
Upper Makefield Township enforces and interprets the Ordinance and Use requirements for all permits to
include Substantial Improvement or Substantial Damage, and the history of improvement for 10 years, via
the permit review process.
SI/SD violations follow the standard Planning and Zoning Enforcement process to include a formal
communication to the Owner/Contractor by written, electronic and physical posting of the property.

7. Has your municipality had a Community Assistance Visit? If so, were any corrective actions
required? *
Upper Makefield Township last conducted a Community Assistance Visit in 2014 with Minor action items
identified. Actions included adoption of new maps that were anticipated in the near future, Capture of
historical data for SI/SD improvements, Implementation of Floodplain permits and perpetuity record
retention for SFHA properties.
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8. Does your municipality have or is considering higher ordinance standards than the NFIP?
Please describe the higher standards and where they are documented. *
Upper Makefield Township upholds a high ordinance standard via UMT Ordinance 314 with standards such
as freeboard 1 foot above the BFE and prohibiting use of fill in any floodplain.

9. Are any local officials/departments in your community interested in a training? What topics
relate most to your community? *
Upper Makefield participates in FEMA, NFIC, and CRS training opportunities as offered. Topics of interest
include the following:
Floodplain Management
CRS Overview
Floodplain Software Training

Flood Insurance

1. How does the municipality educate community members about the availability and value of
flood insurance? *
Upper Makefield Township offers numerous venues for eduction of the community, to include:
Direct mailings to property owners in Recurring Loss Areas, property owners in SFHA and Realtors
Participation in Community Events such as Earth Day
Brochures Available at Public Libraries and Offices
Upper Makefield Township Website
Upper Makefielt Township Newsletter
Communication via Permit Processing
Close circuit TV messaging
Public Meetings

2. Does the municipality inform community property owners about changes to the FIRM that
would impact their insurance rates? *
Upper Makefield informs the community of FIRM changes via the documented procedures for public notice.
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3. How does the municipality provide general assistance to community members regarding
insurance issues? *
Yes via personal interaction, educating the property owners, protentional buyers, realtors and others
questions and concerns regarding the flood risk for individual properties.

4. Does the municipality keep track of the number of residential and non-residential structures
in the SFHA? How many structures are in the SFHA in your community? *
Yes, we currently have 183 buildings in the SFHA, but are currently re-evaluating this count with updated
mapping via the Township GIS system in preparation for a 2021 CAV

5. Does the municipality have any levees or levee systems in its jurisdiction? *
No

6. Is the levee or levee system certified and accredited? *
NA

7. Is the levee or levee system a Provisionally Accredited Levee (PAL)? *
NA

8. Is the levee or levee system part of the USACE Rehabilitation and Inspection Program? *
NA
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9. Does your community have any Major Dams or High Hazard Dams, and if so, have you
applied for FEMA’s High Hazard Potential Dam grant? *
No
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National Flood Insurance Program Survey
Whether you are here as a requirement for hazard mitigation planning (44 CFR 201.6(c)(3)ii) or to take
strategic action as a floodplain administrator, this document is intended for you and any other staff/
partners necessary to help you fill in the questions for each section. Being a part of the National Flood
Insurance Program (NFIP) unlocks a lot of valuable resources and connections to state and federal
partners. FEMA developed this worksheet to assist you in finding opportunities to meet AND EXCEED
requirements as you help your community.

Floodplain Identification and Mapping

Community: Northampton
Township

1. Who is your FPA or floodplain manager? Please provide office/ agency name, position title,
and contact information. *
Mike Solomon

2. Where do you keep your Flood Insurance Rate Map and Flood Insurance Study report? *
Administration building

3. Has your community adopted? When was the adoption? Where is that information stored? *
Yes; 2017; Administration building

4. How does your municipality support requests for map updates, specifically Letters of Map
Change (LOMC)? Where are these tracked and by whom? *
Yes, upon review. Tracked in Building Department by Mike Solomon.
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5. Is there a specific agency/department responsible for compiling these updates and tracking
LOMCs? *
Building deparatment

6. How do you collect updated technical or scientific data and modeling? How do you share
this with FEMA? *
N/A

7. Does your municipality provide assistance with local floodplain determinations? If yes,
specify how. *
Just general information about process.

8. Do the people/agencies responsible for using these tools in your community have the
access they need? Which tools does your community rely on? *
Yes. County GIS system.

Floodplain Management

1. Does your municipality issue permits for all proposed development in the SFHA? What office/
position is responsible? *
No.
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2. Does your municipality require BFE data for subdivision proposals and other development
proposals larger than 50 lots or 5 acres? If so, what department or office is responsible? *
If requested by engineer. Coordinated with Building Department.

3. How does your community identify substantially improved structures? When do they
intervene? *
N/A. Hasn't been requested.

4. Does your community have a coordinated process to determine substantial damage and to
permit repair and improvement? Does the municipality conduct substantial damage
assessments in the SFHA? Does your community have a plan for who will conduct substantial
damage assessments and a procedure for assessment? *
Yes, but hasn't been required to do so as of this date.

5. Does your municipality require Elevation Certificates for new or substantially improved
structures? If yes, how is it documented and which office/agency/department is responsible? *
Yes. Kept in property file in Building Department.

6. How does the municipality enforce the floodplain ordinance sections? How does the
municipality address SI/SD violations? *
Yes. In accordance with penalty provisions of ordinance.
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7. Has your municipality had a Community Assistance Visit? If so, were any corrective actions
required? *
No.

8. Does your municipality have or is considering higher ordinance standards than the NFIP?
Please describe the higher standards and where they are documented. *
No.

9. Are any local officials/departments in your community interested in a training? What topics
relate most to your community? *
No.

Flood Insurance

1. How does the municipality educate community members about the availability and value of
flood insurance? *
We respond to inquiries if residents contact the Township.

2. Does the municipality inform community property owners about changes to the FIRM that
would impact their insurance rates? *
No.
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3. How does the municipality provide general assistance to community members regarding
insurance issues? *
Yes.

4. Does the municipality keep track of the number of residential and non-residential structures
in the SFHA? How many structures are in the SFHA in your community? *
None are in community as far as we are aware.

5. Does the municipality have any levees or levee systems in its jurisdiction? *
No.

6. Is the levee or levee system certified and accredited? *
N/A

7. Is the levee or levee system a Provisionally Accredited Levee (PAL)? *
N/A

8. Is the levee or levee system part of the USACE Rehabilitation and Inspection Program? *
N/A
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9. Does your community have any Major Dams or High Hazard Dams, and if so, have you
applied for FEMA’s High Hazard Potential Dam grant? *
No
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National Flood Insurance Program Survey
Whether you are here as a requirement for hazard mitigation planning (44 CFR 201.6(c)(3)ii) or to take
strategic action as a floodplain administrator, this document is intended for you and any other staff/
partners necessary to help you fill in the questions for each section. Being a part of the National Flood
Insurance Program (NFIP) unlocks a lot of valuable resources and connections to state and federal
partners. FEMA developed this worksheet to assist you in finding opportunities to meet AND EXCEED
requirements as you help your community.

Floodplain Identification and Mapping

Community: Trumbauersville
Borough

1. Who is your FPA or floodplain manager? Please provide office/ agency name, position title,
and contact information. *
Larry Smock, Trurmbauersville Borough Borough Administrator/215-536-1761/tvilleboro@comcast.net

2. Where do you keep your Flood Insurance Rate Map and Flood Insurance Study report? *
N/A

3. Has your community adopted? When was the adoption? Where is that information stored? *
N/A

4. How does your municipality support requests for map updates, specifically Letters of Map
Change (LOMC)? Where are these tracked and by whom? *
N/A
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5. Is there a specific agency/department responsible for compiling these updates and tracking
LOMCs? *
N/A

6. How do you collect updated technical or scientific data and modeling? How do you share
this with FEMA? *
N/A

7. Does your municipality provide assistance with local floodplain determinations? If yes,
specify how. *
N/A

8. Do the people/agencies responsible for using these tools in your community have the
access they need? Which tools does your community rely on? *
N/A

Floodplain Management

1. Does your municipality issue permits for all proposed development in the SFHA? What office/
position is responsible? *
N/A
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2. Does your municipality require BFE data for subdivision proposals and other development
proposals larger than 50 lots or 5 acres? If so, what department or office is responsible? *
N/A

3. How does your community identify substantially improved structures? When do they
intervene? *
N/A

4. Does your community have a coordinated process to determine substantial damage and to
permit repair and improvement? Does the municipality conduct substantial damage
assessments in the SFHA? Does your community have a plan for who will conduct substantial
damage assessments and a procedure for assessment? *
N/A

5. Does your municipality require Elevation Certificates for new or substantially improved
structures? If yes, how is it documented and which office/agency/department is responsible? *
N/A

6. How does the municipality enforce the floodplain ordinance sections? How does the
municipality address SI/SD violations? *
Water Engineer, Code Enforcement Officer
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7. Has your municipality had a Community Assistance Visit? If so, were any corrective actions
required? *
N/A

8. Does your municipality have or is considering higher ordinance standards than the NFIP?
Please describe the higher standards and where they are documented. *
N/A

9. Are any local officials/departments in your community interested in a training? What topics
relate most to your community? *
N/A

Flood Insurance

1. How does the municipality educate community members about the availability and value of
flood insurance? *
N/A

2. Does the municipality inform community property owners about changes to the FIRM that
would impact their insurance rates? *
N/A
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3. How does the municipality provide general assistance to community members regarding
insurance issues? *
N/A

4. Does the municipality keep track of the number of residential and non-residential structures
in the SFHA? How many structures are in the SFHA in your community? *
N/A

5. Does the municipality have any levees or levee systems in its jurisdiction? *
NO

6. Is the levee or levee system certified and accredited? *
N/A

7. Is the levee or levee system a Provisionally Accredited Levee (PAL)? *
N/A

8. Is the levee or levee system part of the USACE Rehabilitation and Inspection Program? *
N/A
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9. Does your community have any Major Dams or High Hazard Dams, and if so, have you
applied for FEMA’s High Hazard Potential Dam grant? *
NO
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National Flood Insurance Program Survey
Whether you are here as a requirement for hazard mitigation planning (44 CFR 201.6(c)(3)ii) or to take
strategic action as a floodplain administrator, this document is intended for you and any other staff/
partners necessary to help you fill in the questions for each section. Being a part of the National Flood
Insurance Program (NFIP) unlocks a lot of valuable resources and connections to state and federal
partners. FEMA developed this worksheet to assist you in finding opportunities to meet AND EXCEED
requirements as you help your community.

Floodplain Identification and Mapping

Community: Bensalem
Township

1. Who is your FPA or floodplain manager? Please provide office/ agency name, position title,
and contact information. *
Kenneth V. Farrall, Dir. of Building and Planning, kfarrall@bensalempa.gov, 215-633-3643

2. Where do you keep your Flood Insurance Rate Map and Flood Insurance Study report? *
In the Building and Planning Department

3. Has your community adopted? When was the adoption? Where is that information stored? *
Ord. No. 2015-01, § 2, 2-9-15, in the codified ordinances

4. How does your municipality support requests for map updates, specifically Letters of Map
Change (LOMC)? Where are these tracked and by whom? *
They are tracked by the Township Engineer as part of the approval process for any ne development.
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5. Is there a specific agency/department responsible for compiling these updates and tracking
LOMCs? *
Building and Planning Department.

6. How do you collect updated technical or scientific data and modeling? How do you share
this with FEMA? *
The developer would be required to secure the approval and would be responsible to submit to FEMA for
approval. Unless it is a Township Project then the Township Engineer would secure the approval from
FEMA and share data.

7. Does your municipality provide assistance with local floodplain determinations? If yes,
specify how. *
only to answer questions.

8. Do the people/agencies responsible for using these tools in your community have the
access they need? Which tools does your community rely on? *
we direct them to the FEMA web site

Floodplain Management

1. Does your municipality issue permits for all proposed development in the SFHA? What office/
position is responsible? *
Yes, Building and Planning Department
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2. Does your municipality require BFE data for subdivision proposals and other development
proposals larger than 50 lots or 5 acres? If so, what department or office is responsible? *
Yes, Building and Planning Department.

3. How does your community identify substantially improved structures? When do they
intervene? *
By the Building Inspector, When permits are submitted or we find out work is being done.

4. Does your community have a coordinated process to determine substantial damage and to
permit repair and improvement? Does the municipality conduct substantial damage
assessments in the SFHA? Does your community have a plan for who will conduct substantial
damage assessments and a procedure for assessment? *
Yes, Yes, Yes.

5. Does your municipality require Elevation Certificates for new or substantially improved
structures? If yes, how is it documented and which office/agency/department is responsible? *
Yes, Building and Planning Department

6. How does the municipality enforce the floodplain ordinance sections? How does the
municipality address SI/SD violations? *
Through the Building Code and permit process. Same through the Building Code and permit process.
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7. Has your municipality had a Community Assistance Visit? If so, were any corrective actions
required? *
Not that I am aware of.

8. Does your municipality have or is considering higher ordinance standards than the NFIP?
Please describe the higher standards and where they are documented. *
no, we have passed the model ordinance.

9. Are any local officials/departments in your community interested in a training? What topics
relate most to your community? *
Yes, flood plain administration

Flood Insurance

1. How does the municipality educate community members about the availability and value of
flood insurance? *
we do not.

2. Does the municipality inform community property owners about changes to the FIRM that
would impact their insurance rates? *
Yes when a new map comes out.
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3. How does the municipality provide general assistance to community members regarding
insurance issues? *
Questions are directed to the Building and Planning Director.

4. Does the municipality keep track of the number of residential and non-residential structures
in the SFHA? How many structures are in the SFHA in your community? *
No

5. Does the municipality have any levees or levee systems in its jurisdiction? *
No

6. Is the levee or levee system certified and accredited? *
N/A

7. Is the levee or levee system a Provisionally Accredited Levee (PAL)? *
N/A

8. Is the levee or levee system part of the USACE Rehabilitation and Inspection Program? *
N/A
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9. Does your community have any Major Dams or High Hazard Dams, and if so, have you
applied for FEMA’s High Hazard Potential Dam grant? *
No
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National Flood Insurance Program Survey
Whether you are here as a requirement for hazard mitigation planning (44 CFR 201.6(c)(3)ii) or to take
strategic action as a floodplain administrator, this document is intended for you and any other staff/
partners necessary to help you fill in the questions for each section. Being a part of the National Flood
Insurance Program (NFIP) unlocks a lot of valuable resources and connections to state and federal
partners. FEMA developed this worksheet to assist you in finding opportunities to meet AND EXCEED
requirements as you help your community.

Floodplain Identification and Mapping

Community: Warrington
Township

1. Who is your FPA or floodplain manager? Please provide office/ agency name, position title,
and contact information. *
Roy Rieder Warrington Township Dept of Planning Director 215-343-9350 ext 104

2. Where do you keep your Flood Insurance Rate Map and Flood Insurance Study report? *
Township Bldg

3. Has your community adopted? When was the adoption? Where is that information stored? *
Unsure

4. How does your municipality support requests for map updates, specifically Letters of Map
Change (LOMC)? Where are these tracked and by whom? *
Roy Rieder
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5. Is there a specific agency/department responsible for compiling these updates and tracking
LOMCs? *
Planning Dept

6. How do you collect updated technical or scientific data and modeling? How do you share
this with FEMA? *
Unsure

7. Does your municipality provide assistance with local floodplain determinations? If yes,
specify how. *
Not sure

8. Do the people/agencies responsible for using these tools in your community have the
access they need? Which tools does your community rely on? *
Unsure

Floodplain Management

1. Does your municipality issue permits for all proposed development in the SFHA? What office/
position is responsible? *
Yes Zoning Dept
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2. Does your municipality require BFE data for subdivision proposals and other development
proposals larger than 50 lots or 5 acres? If so, what department or office is responsible? *
Zoning Dept

3. How does your community identify substantially improved structures? When do they
intervene? *
at the permit process

4. Does your community have a coordinated process to determine substantial damage and to
permit repair and improvement? Does the municipality conduct substantial damage
assessments in the SFHA? Does your community have a plan for who will conduct substantial
damage assessments and a procedure for assessment? *
Yes the Dept of Emergency Services and Code Enforcement will handle

5. Does your municipality require Elevation Certificates for new or substantially improved
structures? If yes, how is it documented and which office/agency/department is responsible? *
No

6. How does the municipality enforce the floodplain ordinance sections? How does the
municipality address SI/SD violations? *
Through the planning and Zoning Dept
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7. Has your municipality had a Community Assistance Visit? If so, were any corrective actions
required? *
No

8. Does your municipality have or is considering higher ordinance standards than the NFIP?
Please describe the higher standards and where they are documented. *
No

9. Are any local officials/departments in your community interested in a training? What topics
relate most to your community? *
Yes but time is an issue. We are understaffed and many departments cross over into other departments for
projects

Flood Insurance

1. How does the municipality educate community members about the availability and value of
flood insurance? *
New home buyers packet

2. Does the municipality inform community property owners about changes to the FIRM that
would impact their insurance rates? *
no
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3. How does the municipality provide general assistance to community members regarding
insurance issues? *
we dont

4. Does the municipality keep track of the number of residential and non-residential structures
in the SFHA? How many structures are in the SFHA in your community? *
no

5. Does the municipality have any levees or levee systems in its jurisdiction? *
no

6. Is the levee or levee system certified and accredited? *
NA

7. Is the levee or levee system a Provisionally Accredited Levee (PAL)? *
NA

8. Is the levee or levee system part of the USACE Rehabilitation and Inspection Program? *
NA
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9. Does your community have any Major Dams or High Hazard Dams, and if so, have you
applied for FEMA’s High Hazard Potential Dam grant? *
yes and No
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National Flood Insurance Program Survey
Whether you are here as a requirement for hazard mitigation planning (44 CFR 201.6(c)(3)ii) or to take
strategic action as a floodplain administrator, this document is intended for you and any other staff/
partners necessary to help you fill in the questions for each section. Being a part of the National Flood
Insurance Program (NFIP) unlocks a lot of valuable resources and connections to state and federal
partners. FEMA developed this worksheet to assist you in finding opportunities to meet AND EXCEED
requirements as you help your community.

Floodplain Identification and Mapping

Community: Sellersville
Borough

1. Who is your FPA or floodplain manager? Please provide office/ agency name, position title,
and contact information. *
Eileen M. Bradley, Borough Manager, manager@sellersvilleboro.org, 215-257-5075

2. Where do you keep your Flood Insurance Rate Map and Flood Insurance Study report? *
On file, on computer server

3. Has your community adopted? When was the adoption? Where is that information stored? *
Yes. Date unknown

4. How does your municipality support requests for map updates, specifically Letters of Map
Change (LOMC)? Where are these tracked and by whom? *
Tracked through manager's office and engineer's office
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5. Is there a specific agency/department responsible for compiling these updates and tracking
LOMCs? *
No. This is a small organization

6. How do you collect updated technical or scientific data and modeling? How do you share
this with FEMA? *
Consultant engineers

7. Does your municipality provide assistance with local floodplain determinations? If yes,
specify how. *
Yes. Residents contact us, we direct them further

8. Do the people/agencies responsible for using these tools in your community have the
access they need? Which tools does your community rely on? *
GIS, consultant engineers

Floodplain Management

1. Does your municipality issue permits for all proposed development in the SFHA? What office/
position is responsible? *
Eileen Bradley, Borough Manager/Zoning Officer
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2. Does your municipality require BFE data for subdivision proposals and other development
proposals larger than 50 lots or 5 acres? If so, what department or office is responsible? *
Not applicable

3. How does your community identify substantially improved structures? When do they
intervene? *
As early as possible

4. Does your community have a coordinated process to determine substantial damage and to
permit repair and improvement? Does the municipality conduct substantial damage
assessments in the SFHA? Does your community have a plan for who will conduct substantial
damage assessments and a procedure for assessment? *
Plan in place, with assistance from engineers

5. Does your municipality require Elevation Certificates for new or substantially improved
structures? If yes, how is it documented and which office/agency/department is responsible? *
Plans submitted prior to construction through manager.

6. How does the municipality enforce the floodplain ordinance sections? How does the
municipality address SI/SD violations? *
through enforcement and legal action where necessary
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7. Has your municipality had a Community Assistance Visit? If so, were any corrective actions
required? *
Unknown at this time

8. Does your municipality have or is considering higher ordinance standards than the NFIP?
Please describe the higher standards and where they are documented. *
No

9. Are any local officials/departments in your community interested in a training? What topics
relate most to your community? *
Not at this time

Flood Insurance

1. How does the municipality educate community members about the availability and value of
flood insurance? *
Through newsletters

2. Does the municipality inform community property owners about changes to the FIRM that
would impact their insurance rates? *
Yes, through direct mailing
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3. How does the municipality provide general assistance to community members regarding
insurance issues? *
directed to FEMA, Bucks County, etc.

4. Does the municipality keep track of the number of residential and non-residential structures
in the SFHA? How many structures are in the SFHA in your community? *
Unknown at this time

5. Does the municipality have any levees or levee systems in its jurisdiction? *
No

6. Is the levee or levee system certified and accredited? *
N/A

7. Is the levee or levee system a Provisionally Accredited Levee (PAL)? *
N/A

8. Is the levee or levee system part of the USACE Rehabilitation and Inspection Program? *
N/A
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9. Does your community have any Major Dams or High Hazard Dams, and if so, have you
applied for FEMA’s High Hazard Potential Dam grant? *
N/A
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National Flood Insurance Program Survey
Whether you are here as a requirement for hazard mitigation planning (44 CFR 201.6(c)(3)ii) or to take
strategic action as a floodplain administrator, this document is intended for you and any other staff/
partners necessary to help you fill in the questions for each section. Being a part of the National Flood
Insurance Program (NFIP) unlocks a lot of valuable resources and connections to state and federal
partners. FEMA developed this worksheet to assist you in finding opportunities to meet AND EXCEED
requirements as you help your community.

Floodplain Identification and Mapping

Community: Doylestown
Township

1. Who is your FPA or floodplain manager? Please provide office/ agency name, position title,
and contact information. *
Stephanie Mason, Doylestown Township Manager

2. Where do you keep your Flood Insurance Rate Map and Flood Insurance Study report? *
In the Building Code Dept. Office

3. Has your community adopted? When was the adoption? Where is that information stored? *
In the Township Code, on-line access

4. How does your municipality support requests for map updates, specifically Letters of Map
Change (LOMC)? Where are these tracked and by whom? *
In digital property record by Code Department
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5. Is there a specific agency/department responsible for compiling these updates and tracking
LOMCs? *
Code Department

6. How do you collect updated technical or scientific data and modeling? How do you share
this with FEMA? *
Submitted by property owners if they apply for LOMA

7. Does your municipality provide assistance with local floodplain determinations? If yes,
specify how. *
No

8. Do the people/agencies responsible for using these tools in your community have the
access they need? Which tools does your community rely on? *
Rely on professional surveyors for private surveys

Floodplain Management

1. Does your municipality issue permits for all proposed development in the SFHA? What office/
position is responsible? *
No construction permitted without ZHB approval
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2. Does your municipality require BFE data for subdivision proposals and other development
proposals larger than 50 lots or 5 acres? If so, what department or office is responsible? *
Planning consultant and Twp. Engineer

3. How does your community identify substantially improved structures? When do they
intervene? *
Information would be kept in Code Dept. digital database

4. Does your community have a coordinated process to determine substantial damage and to
permit repair and improvement? Does the municipality conduct substantial damage
assessments in the SFHA? Does your community have a plan for who will conduct substantial
damage assessments and a procedure for assessment? *
Code Dept. would determine if engineer was required to make assessment

5. Does your municipality require Elevation Certificates for new or substantially improved
structures? If yes, how is it documented and which office/agency/department is responsible? *
Code Dept. would keep digital records of property. El. Cert. required if in flood plain

6. How does the municipality enforce the floodplain ordinance sections? How does the
municipality address SI/SD violations? *
Violations would receive NOV or citation
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7. Has your municipality had a Community Assistance Visit? If so, were any corrective actions
required? *
Not aware of a visit

8. Does your municipality have or is considering higher ordinance standards than the NFIP?
Please describe the higher standards and where they are documented. *
No

9. Are any local officials/departments in your community interested in a training? What topics
relate most to your community? *
Maybe

Flood Insurance

1. How does the municipality educate community members about the availability and value of
flood insurance? *
Not recently

2. Does the municipality inform community property owners about changes to the FIRM that
would impact their insurance rates? *
Yes, on Twp. website
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3. How does the municipality provide general assistance to community members regarding
insurance issues? *
No

4. Does the municipality keep track of the number of residential and non-residential structures
in the SFHA? How many structures are in the SFHA in your community? *
No list, but we can identify individual structures

5. Does the municipality have any levees or levee systems in its jurisdiction? *
No

6. Is the levee or levee system certified and accredited? *
N/A

7. Is the levee or levee system a Provisionally Accredited Levee (PAL)? *
N/A

8. Is the levee or levee system part of the USACE Rehabilitation and Inspection Program? *
N/A
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9. Does your community have any Major Dams or High Hazard Dams, and if so, have you
applied for FEMA’s High Hazard Potential Dam grant? *
No
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National Flood Insurance Program Survey
Whether you are here as a requirement for hazard mitigation planning (44 CFR 201.6(c)(3)ii) or to take
strategic action as a floodplain administrator, this document is intended for you and any other staff/
partners necessary to help you fill in the questions for each section. Being a part of the National Flood
Insurance Program (NFIP) unlocks a lot of valuable resources and connections to state and federal
partners. FEMA developed this worksheet to assist you in finding opportunities to meet AND EXCEED
requirements as you help your community.

Floodplain Identification and Mapping

Community: Buckingham
Township

1. Who is your FPA or floodplain manager? Please provide office/ agency name, position title,
and contact information. *
Rich Myers, Zoning Officer

2. Where do you keep your Flood Insurance Rate Map and Flood Insurance Study report? *
Township Building

3. Has your community adopted? When was the adoption? Where is that information stored? *
Yes March 11, 2015

4. How does your municipality support requests for map updates, specifically Letters of Map
Change (LOMC)? Where are these tracked and by whom? *
Request to Township
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5. Is there a specific agency/department responsible for compiling these updates and tracking
LOMCs? *
Zoning Officer

6. How do you collect updated technical or scientific data and modeling? How do you share
this with FEMA? *
N/A

7. Does your municipality provide assistance with local floodplain determinations? If yes,
specify how. *
areas outside FEMA mapping handled during Land Development

8. Do the people/agencies responsible for using these tools in your community have the
access they need? Which tools does your community rely on? *
Yes - engineering data from Twp Engineer

Floodplain Management

1. Does your municipality issue permits for all proposed development in the SFHA? What office/
position is responsible? *
Building & Codes Dept - we try to avoid construction in those areas

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB…
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2. Does your municipality require BFE data for subdivision proposals and other development
proposals larger than 50 lots or 5 acres? If so, what department or office is responsible? *
Yes - Township Engineer

3. How does your community identify substantially improved structures? When do they
intervene? *
Building permit process

4. Does your community have a coordinated process to determine substantial damage and to
permit repair and improvement? Does the municipality conduct substantial damage
assessments in the SFHA? Does your community have a plan for who will conduct substantial
damage assessments and a procedure for assessment? *
Broadly - Building & Codes and EMA

5. Does your municipality require Elevation Certificates for new or substantially improved
structures? If yes, how is it documented and which office/agency/department is responsible? *
If in SFHA - Building & Codes

6. How does the municipality enforce the floodplain ordinance sections? How does the
municipality address SI/SD violations? *
Via Township Zoning Ordinance & Building Codes
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7. Has your municipality had a Community Assistance Visit? If so, were any corrective actions
required? *
No

8. Does your municipality have or is considering higher ordinance standards than the NFIP?
Please describe the higher standards and where they are documented. *
Yes - in Township Floodplain Ordinance

9. Are any local officials/departments in your community interested in a training? What topics
relate most to your community? *
no

Flood Insurance

1. How does the municipality educate community members about the availability and value of
flood insurance? *
No specific program

2. Does the municipality inform community property owners about changes to the FIRM that
would impact their insurance rates? *
No
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3. How does the municipality provide general assistance to community members regarding
insurance issues? *
NA

4. Does the municipality keep track of the number of residential and non-residential structures
in the SFHA? How many structures are in the SFHA in your community? *
Do not track - but checked during permit process

5. Does the municipality have any levees or levee systems in its jurisdiction? *
No

6. Is the levee or levee system certified and accredited? *
NA

7. Is the levee or levee system a Provisionally Accredited Levee (PAL)? *
NA

8. Is the levee or levee system part of the USACE Rehabilitation and Inspection Program? *
NA
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9. Does your community have any Major Dams or High Hazard Dams, and if so, have you
applied for FEMA’s High Hazard Potential Dam grant? *
Yes....No
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National Flood Insurance Program Survey
Whether you are here as a requirement for hazard mitigation planning (44 CFR 201.6(c)(3)ii) or to take
strategic action as a floodplain administrator, this document is intended for you and any other staff/
partners necessary to help you fill in the questions for each section. Being a part of the National Flood
Insurance Program (NFIP) unlocks a lot of valuable resources and connections to state and federal
partners. FEMA developed this worksheet to assist you in finding opportunities to meet AND EXCEED
requirements as you help your community.

Floodplain Identification and Mapping

Community: Lower Makefield
Township

1. Who is your FPA or floodplain manager? Please provide office/ agency name, position title,
and contact information. *
James R. Majewski

2. Where do you keep your Flood Insurance Rate Map and Flood Insurance Study report? *
At the front counter of the Township Office.

3. Has your community adopted? When was the adoption? Where is that information stored? *
Lower Makefield adopted the new Floodplain Ordinance on July 16, 2014 in advance of the effective date of
the FIRM and FIS report as an important step in the process of joining the FEMA Community Rating System
(CRS). The FIRM and FIS report are available at the font counter of the Township Office and the adopted
ordinance is also available at the front counter and on-line at https://www.lmt.org/public-safety/delawareriver-flood-info-and-insurance/.
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4. How does your municipality support requests for map updates, specifically Letters of Map
Change (LOMC)? Where are these tracked and by whom? *
Lower Makefield Township offers support to property owners for LOMC requests and tracks them in a
spreadsheet maintained by the Floodplain Manager. A book is kept at the front counter of the Township
Office with all LOMCs for the community.

5. Is there a specific agency/department responsible for compiling these updates and tracking
LOMCs? *
The Lower Makefield Township PLanning & Zoning Department compiles all updates and stores them
electroncially and in a book kept at the front counter of the Township Office.

6. How do you collect updated technical or scientific data and modeling? How do you share
this with FEMA? *
When required by a subdivision or land development project, we collect any updated data from the
developer, have our engineer review the data, and have the developer submit the information to FEMA.

7. Does your municipality provide assistance with local floodplain determinations? If yes,
specify how. *
Yes, we offer that service to residents through our newsletters and on our website at
https://www.lmt.org/public-safety/delaware-river-flood-info-and-insurance/. We help property owners and
others read and interpret the maps, provide elevation certificates when available, provide historical survey
and elevation data, and assist with determining the extent of the regulated floodplain on a property.

8. Do the people/agencies responsible for using these tools in your community have the
access they need? Which tools does your community rely on? *
Lower Makefield Township uses the FEMA Map Service Center, PA, PA DCED Flood Zone Map, Bucks County
Parcel & Floodpalin Viewer.
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Floodplain Management

1. Does your municipality issue permits for all proposed development in the SFHA? What office/
position is responsible? *
Yes, the Floodplain Manager in the Lower Makefield Township Planning & Zoning Department is
responsible.

2. Does your municipality require BFE data for subdivision proposals and other development
proposals larger than 50 lots or 5 acres? If so, what department or office is responsible? *
Yes, this is enforced by the Lower Makefield Township Planning & Zoning Department in cooperation with
the Township Engineer.

3. How does your community identify substantially improved structures? When do they
intervene? *
Lower Makefield Township has a database of all structures located within the floodplain and tracks the cost
of improvements to determine if proposed work is below the 50% threshold. When the cumulative cost
exceeds that threshold, the structure needs to be brought into compliance with our floodplain management
ordinance requirements.

4. Does your community have a coordinated process to determine substantial damage and to
permit repair and improvement? Does the municipality conduct substantial damage
assessments in the SFHA? Does your community have a plan for who will conduct substantial
damage assessments and a procedure for assessment? *
Lower Makefield Township assesses flooded properties to determine if they meet the substantial damage
threshold. Assessments are conducted by a combination of the Floodplain Manager, Code Enforcement
Officer, Building Code Official and Township Engineer in accordance with FEMA guidelines.
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5. Does your municipality require Elevation Certificates for new or substantially improved
structures? If yes, how is it documented and which office/agency/department is responsible? *

Elevation Certificates are required for all new and substantially improved structures by the Lower Makefield
Township Planning & Zoning Department. All building permit applications are reviewed to determine if this
is applicable and all Elevation Certificates are maintained in the permit file and in a book kept at the front
counter of the Township Office as required by the Community Rating System program.

6. How does the municipality enforce the floodplain ordinance sections? How does the
municipality address SI/SD violations? *
Enforcement of the floodplain ordinance is done cooperatively by our Floodplain Manager, Code
Enforcement Officer, Building Code Official and Township Engineer. Violations are enforced by our Code
Enforcement Officer and Floodplain manager in cooperation with our Township Solicitor.

7. Has your municipality had a Community Assistance Visit? If so, were any corrective actions
required? *
A Community Assistance Visit was conducted and no corrective actions were required.

8. Does your municipality have or is considering higher ordinance standards than the NFIP?
Please describe the higher standards and where they are documented. *
Lower Makefield Township enforces a 1.5 foot freeboard, prohibits critical facilities and storage of
hazardous materials within the regulated floodplain, and does not allow any development that would cause
any increase in the Base Flood Elevation.

9. Are any local officials/departments in your community interested in a training? What topics
relate most to your community? *
Yes. Building techniques for property owners to use to be in compliance with floodplain management
regulations.
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Flood Insurance

1. How does the municipality educate community members about the availability and value of
flood insurance? *
Lower Makefield Township has information on our webpage https://www.lmt.org/public-safety/delawareriver-flood-info-and-insurance/, in our newsletters, brochures at the front counter of the Township Office,
and on social media (Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn).

2. Does the municipality inform community property owners about changes to the FIRM that
would impact their insurance rates? *
From 2010-2014 when the FIRM rate maps were being updated, the Township Engineer’s office reviewed the
pending FIRMs to determine which properties would be affected by any changes, plans were prepared
showing the affected properties, and the Township sent letters notifying hundreds of property owners of the
potential change to their flood risk status.

3. How does the municipality provide general assistance to community members regarding
insurance issues? *
Lower Makefield Township sends out a yearly mailing to property owners within the floodplain and local
realtors offering assistance with any questions they may have regarding insurance. They are then referred
to local insurance agents that can better assist them. Information is also posted on our webpage and
brochures are available at the front counter of the Township Office.

4. Does the municipality keep track of the number of residential and non-residential structures
in the SFHA? How many structures are in the SFHA in your community? *
Lower Makefield Township has 349 structures currently located in the SFHA.
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5. Does the municipality have any levees or levee systems in its jurisdiction? *
No.

6. Is the levee or levee system certified and accredited? *
not applicable

7. Is the levee or levee system a Provisionally Accredited Levee (PAL)? *
not applicable

8. Is the levee or levee system part of the USACE Rehabilitation and Inspection Program? *
not applicable

9. Does your community have any Major Dams or High Hazard Dams, and if so, have you
applied for FEMA’s High Hazard Potential Dam grant? *
No.
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National Flood Insurance Program Survey
Whether you are here as a requirement for hazard mitigation planning (44 CFR 201.6(c)(3)ii) or to take
strategic action as a floodplain administrator, this document is intended for you and any other staff/
partners necessary to help you fill in the questions for each section. Being a part of the National Flood
Insurance Program (NFIP) unlocks a lot of valuable resources and connections to state and federal
partners. FEMA developed this worksheet to assist you in finding opportunities to meet AND EXCEED
requirements as you help your community.

Floodplain Identification and Mapping

Community: Upper Makefield
Township

1. Who is your FPA or floodplain manager? Please provide office/ agency name, position title,
and contact information. *
David A. Kuhns, Director of Planning and Zoning. Phone 215-968-3340, email dkuhns@uppermakefield.org

2. Where do you keep your Flood Insurance Rate Map and Flood Insurance Study report? *
In a locked secure cabinet inthe Township Administration Building.

3. Has your community adopted? When was the adoption? Where is that information stored? *
The adoption was in 1987. The information is stored in the same secure cabinet.

4. How does your municipality support requests for map updates, specifically Letters of Map
Change (LOMC)? Where are these tracked and by whom? *
When requested are received, the Township staff logs the request in the Log Book and a request is formally
filed with FEMA. The requests are tracked in the Township Building by Township Staff.
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5. Is there a specific agency/department responsible for compiling these updates and tracking
LOMCs? *
The Planning and Zoning Department

6. How do you collect updated technical or scientific data and modeling? How do you share
this with FEMA? *
Upper Makefield Township hires professional consultants to update our technical data. All updates are then
forwarded to FEMA through out the year when we submit our regular reports to FEMA.

7. Does your municipality provide assistance with local floodplain determinations? If yes,
specify how. *
Yes, the Township receives many requests for floodplain determination. Township Staff reviews the
Floodplain data to make a determination.

8. Do the people/agencies responsible for using these tools in your community have the
access they need? Which tools does your community rely on? *
Yes. FEMA mapping accessed through Bucks County and FEMA online websites, and Township Property
Management software.

Floodplain Management
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1. Does your municipality issue permits for all proposed development in the SFHA? What office/
position is responsible? *
All Building Permits in SFHA are accompanied by a Floodplain permit, with a Floodplain review. The
Planning and Zoning department working with Township Engineers are responsible for the review of all
development. Some proposed projects do not get permitted due to the applicant withdraws the project due
to the scope of work involved to move it forward.

2. Does your municipality require BFE data for subdivision proposals and other development
proposals larger than 50 lots or 5 acres? If so, what department or office is responsible? *
Upper Makefield Township does require BFE data. The Planning and Zoning department working with
Township Engineers is responsible.

3. How does your community identify substantially improved structures? When do they
intervene? *
The Planning and Zoning Department along with Township Engineers and Township Building Inspector
review all building improvements. The Township intervenes on a project when inspections reveal that the
improvements do not comply with the original approved plans.

4. Does your community have a coordinated process to determine substantial damage and to
permit repair and improvement? Does the municipality conduct substantial damage
assessments in the SFHA? Does your community have a plan for who will conduct substantial
damage assessments and a procedure for assessment? *
Upper Makefield Township does have a review process for all building permits to include determining
substantial damage, repair and improvement to properties. There is ongoing monitoring of properties for
damage assessments in the SFHA. The Township Staff, Township Engineer and Emergency Management
staff coordination for damage assessment.
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5. Does your municipality require Elevation Certificates for new or substantially improved
structures? If yes, how is it documented and which office/agency/department is responsible? *
Elevation Certificates are required for new or substantially improved structures and are reviewed accuracy
and completeness by the Township Staff, the Township Engineer and by Community Rating System staff.
The Elevation Certificates are documented with the property data as well as with the Community Rating
System data.

6. How does the municipality enforce the floodplain ordinance sections? How does the
municipality address SI/SD violations? *
We floodplain ordinances are enforced through the Township permit review process and ongoing
community monitoring. We enforce all violations, to include the SI/SD violations, through all possible legal
remedies.

7. Has your municipality had a Community Assistance Visit? If so, were any corrective actions
required? *
Upper Makefield Township had the last CAV in 2017. Corrective Actions were required and have been
mitigated.

8. Does your municipality have or is considering higher ordinance standards than the NFIP?
Please describe the higher standards and where they are documented. *
We do not currently have any ordinance changes to increase the standards, but already have standards
higher than baseline NFIP in order to participate in the Community Rating System. For example we have a
requirement of Free boarding at 1.5 foot.

9. Are any local officials/departments in your community interested in a training? What topics
relate most to your community? *
Yes we would be interested in training. We regularly attend training from FEMA and Community Rating
System.
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Flood Insurance

1. How does the municipality educate community members about the availability and value of
flood insurance? *
Upper Makefield Township has many initiatives to educate community members about flood insurance,
including Newsletter, Website, direct resident mailings, brochures mailed to realtors for educating them and
buyers, events such as Earth Day. This education is a big part of participation in the Community Rating
System.

2. Does the municipality inform community property owners about changes to the FIRM that
would impact their insurance rates? *
The Township takes an active role in educating the community when there are changes to the FIRM.

3. How does the municipality provide general assistance to community members regarding
insurance issues? *
If a local insurance agent is unable to find resolution we work with local, State and FEMA agencies to help
the resident find resolution.

4. Does the municipality keep track of the number of residential and non-residential structures
in the SFHA? How many structures are in the SFHA in your community? *
We have documented an SFHA structure inventory in Upper Makefield by mapping them. We currently have
146 structures in SFHA.

5. Does the municipality have any levees or levee systems in its jurisdiction? *
No.
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6. Is the levee or levee system certified and accredited? *
N/A

7. Is the levee or levee system a Provisionally Accredited Levee (PAL)? *
N/A

8. Is the levee or levee system part of the USACE Rehabilitation and Inspection Program? *
N/A

9. Does your community have any Major Dams or High Hazard Dams, and if so, have you
applied for FEMA’s High Hazard Potential Dam grant? *
No
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National Flood Insurance Program Survey
Whether you are here as a requirement for hazard mitigation planning (44 CFR 201.6(c)(3)ii) or to take
strategic action as a floodplain administrator, this document is intended for you and any other staff/
partners necessary to help you fill in the questions for each section. Being a part of the National Flood
Insurance Program (NFIP) unlocks a lot of valuable resources and connections to state and federal
partners. FEMA developed this worksheet to assist you in finding opportunities to meet AND EXCEED
requirements as you help your community.

Floodplain Identification and Mapping

Community: Warminster
Township

1. Who is your FPA or floodplain manager? Please provide office/ agency name, position title,
and contact information. *
Richard O'Brien, Zoning/Floodplain Officer 215-822-7295

2. Where do you keep your Flood Insurance Rate Map and Flood Insurance Study report? *
Borough Hall/Online

3. Has your community adopted? When was the adoption? Where is that information stored? *
Yes; Unk; Borough Hall/Online

4. How does your municipality support requests for map updates, specifically Letters of Map
Change (LOMC)? Where are these tracked and by whom? *
Filed with property files when received
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5. Is there a specific agency/department responsible for compiling these updates and tracking
LOMCs? *
Zoning/Code Enforcement

6. How do you collect updated technical or scientific data and modeling? How do you share
this with FEMA? *
Applicant to file LOMC with FEMA; changes not made by municipality

7. Does your municipality provide assistance with local floodplain determinations? If yes,
specify how. *
Direct to licensed individual for elevation cert. Will assist with locating flood mapping

8. Do the people/agencies responsible for using these tools in your community have the
access they need? Which tools does your community rely on? *
Yes; FEMA.gov

Floodplain Management

1. Does your municipality issue permits for all proposed development in the SFHA? What office/
position is responsible? *
If allowed; Zoning/Code Enforcement
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2. Does your municipality require BFE data for subdivision proposals and other development
proposals larger than 50 lots or 5 acres? If so, what department or office is responsible? *
If in regulated area

3. How does your community identify substantially improved structures? When do they
intervene? *
As defined in ordinance. As needed

4. Does your community have a coordinated process to determine substantial damage and to
permit repair and improvement? Does the municipality conduct substantial damage
assessments in the SFHA? Does your community have a plan for who will conduct substantial
damage assessments and a procedure for assessment? *
Yes; Yes; Yes

5. Does your municipality require Elevation Certificates for new or substantially improved
structures? If yes, how is it documented and which office/agency/department is responsible? *
Yes; Zoning/Code Enforcement

6. How does the municipality enforce the floodplain ordinance sections? How does the
municipality address SI/SD violations? *
Yes; violation notice and enforcement as per ordinance
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7. Has your municipality had a Community Assistance Visit? If so, were any corrective actions
required? *
No; n/a

8. Does your municipality have or is considering higher ordinance standards than the NFIP?
Please describe the higher standards and where they are documented. *
Yes; Borough website

9. Are any local officials/departments in your community interested in a training? What topics
relate most to your community? *
No; n/a

Flood Insurance

1. How does the municipality educate community members about the availability and value of
flood insurance? *
as requested

2. Does the municipality inform community property owners about changes to the FIRM that
would impact their insurance rates? *
Yes
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3. How does the municipality provide general assistance to community members regarding
insurance issues? *
as requested

4. Does the municipality keep track of the number of residential and non-residential structures
in the SFHA? How many structures are in the SFHA in your community? *
Yes; data not available at time of form completion

5. Does the municipality have any levees or levee systems in its jurisdiction? *
No

6. Is the levee or levee system certified and accredited? *
n/a

7. Is the levee or levee system a Provisionally Accredited Levee (PAL)? *
n/a

8. Is the levee or levee system part of the USACE Rehabilitation and Inspection Program? *
n/a
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9. Does your community have any Major Dams or High Hazard Dams, and if so, have you
applied for FEMA’s High Hazard Potential Dam grant? *
no
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National Flood Insurance Program Survey
Whether you are here as a requirement for hazard mitigation planning (44 CFR 201.6(c)(3)ii) or to take
strategic action as a floodplain administrator, this document is intended for you and any other staff/
partners necessary to help you fill in the questions for each section. Being a part of the National Flood
Insurance Program (NFIP) unlocks a lot of valuable resources and connections to state and federal
partners. FEMA developed this worksheet to assist you in finding opportunities to meet AND EXCEED
requirements as you help your community.

Floodplain Identification and Mapping

Community: New Britain;
Newtown; and Doylestown

1. Who is your FPA or floodplain manager? Please provide office/ agency name, position title,
and contact information. *
Mike Italia - BCO/ZCO - (215)357-7300 ext. 309

2. Where do you keep your Flood Insurance Rate Map and Flood Insurance Study report? *
Township Building

3. Has your community adopted? When was the adoption? Where is that information stored? *
Yes, Section 27-1500 of Twp ordinance

4. How does your municipality support requests for map updates, specifically Letters of Map
Change (LOMC)? Where are these tracked and by whom? *
Unknown
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5. Is there a specific agency/department responsible for compiling these updates and tracking
LOMCs? *
Unknown

6. How do you collect updated technical or scientific data and modeling? How do you share
this with FEMA? *
Uknown

7. Does your municipality provide assistance with local floodplain determinations? If yes,
specify how. *
Yes, we provide the Firmettes

8. Do the people/agencies responsible for using these tools in your community have the
access they need? Which tools does your community rely on? *
Webbased FEMA floodmaps

Floodplain Management

1. Does your municipality issue permits for all proposed development in the SFHA? What office/
position is responsible? *
Yes. Zoning Dept
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2. Does your municipality require BFE data for subdivision proposals and other development
proposals larger than 50 lots or 5 acres? If so, what department or office is responsible? *
Yes. Zoning Dept

3. How does your community identify substantially improved structures? When do they
intervene? *
Yes. Intervene during the zoning/building application

4. Does your community have a coordinated process to determine substantial damage and to
permit repair and improvement? Does the municipality conduct substantial damage
assessments in the SFHA? Does your community have a plan for who will conduct substantial
damage assessments and a procedure for assessment? *
Bucks County handles Substantial damage and assessments, not the township

5. Does your municipality require Elevation Certificates for new or substantially improved
structures? If yes, how is it documented and which office/agency/department is responsible? *
Yes - Township's Zoning Dept

6. How does the municipality enforce the floodplain ordinance sections? How does the
municipality address SI/SD violations? *
Zoning Code. Addressed during the permit process
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7. Has your municipality had a Community Assistance Visit? If so, were any corrective actions
required? *
No

8. Does your municipality have or is considering higher ordinance standards than the NFIP?
Please describe the higher standards and where they are documented. *
No

9. Are any local officials/departments in your community interested in a training? What topics
relate most to your community? *
No

Flood Insurance

1. How does the municipality educate community members about the availability and value of
flood insurance? *
Handouts at township office

2. Does the municipality inform community property owners about changes to the FIRM that
would impact their insurance rates? *
Yes
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3. How does the municipality provide general assistance to community members regarding
insurance issues? *
No

4. Does the municipality keep track of the number of residential and non-residential structures
in the SFHA? How many structures are in the SFHA in your community? *
No

5. Does the municipality have any levees or levee systems in its jurisdiction? *
no

6. Is the levee or levee system certified and accredited? *
no

7. Is the levee or levee system a Provisionally Accredited Levee (PAL)? *
no

8. Is the levee or levee system part of the USACE Rehabilitation and Inspection Program? *
no
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9. Does your community have any Major Dams or High Hazard Dams, and if so, have you
applied for FEMA’s High Hazard Potential Dam grant? *
no
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National Flood Insurance Program Survey
Whether you are here as a requirement for hazard mitigation planning (44 CFR 201.6(c)(3)ii) or to take
strategic action as a floodplain administrator, this document is intended for you and any other staff/
partners necessary to help you fill in the questions for each section. Being a part of the National Flood
Insurance Program (NFIP) unlocks a lot of valuable resources and connections to state and federal
partners. FEMA developed this worksheet to assist you in finding opportunities to meet AND EXCEED
requirements as you help your community.

Community: Bristol Township
Floodplain Identification and Mapping

1. Who is your FPA or floodplain manager? Please provide office/ agency name, position title,
and contact information. *
tscott@bristoltownship.org TOM SCOTT, AICP. PLANNING DIRECTOR. BRISTOL TOWNSHIP. 215.785.0500

2. Where do you keep your Flood Insurance Rate Map and Flood Insurance Study report? *
BRISTOL TOWNSHIP MUNICIPAL BUILDING PERMITS OFFICE. 2501 BATH ROAD, BRISTOL PA 19007

3. Has your community adopted? When was the adoption? Where is that information stored? *
2015 ORDINANCE. 2501 BATH ROAD, BRISTOL PA 19007

4. How does your municipality support requests for map updates, specifically Letters of Map
Change (LOMC)? Where are these tracked and by whom? *
HAVE NOT RECIEVED ANY LOMC. LOMA'S ARE KEPT IN PAPER PROPERTY FILES.
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5. Is there a specific agency/department responsible for compiling these updates and tracking
LOMCs? *
LOMC'S HAVE NOT BEEN RECEIVED

6. How do you collect updated technical or scientific data and modeling? How do you share
this with FEMA? *
WE DO NOT / HAVE NOT COLLECTED ANY.

7. Does your municipality provide assistance with local floodplain determinations? If yes,
specify how. *
WE INSTRUCT APPLICANTS ON THE ORDINANCE REQUIREMENTS.

8. Do the people/agencies responsible for using these tools in your community have the
access they need? Which tools does your community rely on? *
ON THE APPLICANTS HIRING QUALIFIED SURVEYORS / ENGINEERS

Floodplain Management

1. Does your municipality issue permits for all proposed development in the SFHA? What office/
position is responsible? *
PERMITS OFFICE AND TOWNSHIP ENGINEER
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2. Does your municipality require BFE data for subdivision proposals and other development
proposals larger than 50 lots or 5 acres? If so, what department or office is responsible? *
PERMITS OFFICE AND TOWNSHIP ENGINEER

3. How does your community identify substantially improved structures? When do they
intervene? *
2015 ORDINANCE IMPLEMENTATION

4. Does your community have a coordinated process to determine substantial damage and to
permit repair and improvement? Does the municipality conduct substantial damage
assessments in the SFHA? Does your community have a plan for who will conduct substantial
damage assessments and a procedure for assessment? *
WE HAVE A PLAN. HAVE NOT HAD TO USE IT OR DO ANY ASSESSMENTS SINCE 2015 ORDINANCE
ADOPTION.

5. Does your municipality require Elevation Certificates for new or substantially improved
structures? If yes, how is it documented and which office/agency/department is responsible? *
YES. MUST BE BY A PROFESSIONAL SURVEYOR OR ENGINEER AND SUBMITTED TO PERMITS OFFICE AND
REVIEWED BY TOWNSHIP ENGINEER.

6. How does the municipality enforce the floodplain ordinance sections? How does the
municipality address SI/SD violations? *
THROUGH THE PERMITS PROCESS WITH 2015 ORDINANCE
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7. Has your municipality had a Community Assistance Visit? If so, were any corrective actions
required? *
NO

8. Does your municipality have or is considering higher ordinance standards than the NFIP?
Please describe the higher standards and where they are documented. *
OUR ORDINANCE FROM 2015 WAS APPROVED BY PEMA.

9. Are any local officials/departments in your community interested in a training? What topics
relate most to your community? *
NO

Flood Insurance

1. How does the municipality educate community members about the availability and value of
flood insurance? *
FEMA HAD A PUBLIC MEETING AT OUR COUNCIL MEETING

2. Does the municipality inform community property owners about changes to the FIRM that
would impact their insurance rates? *
NO. FEMA'S JOB.
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3. How does the municipality provide general assistance to community members regarding
insurance issues? *
TELL THEM TO CONTACT FEMA REGION III

4. Does the municipality keep track of the number of residential and non-residential structures
in the SFHA? How many structures are in the SFHA in your community? *
GIS MAPPING. HUNDREDS.

5. Does the municipality have any levees or levee systems in its jurisdiction? *
NO

6. Is the levee or levee system certified and accredited? *
NO

7. Is the levee or levee system a Provisionally Accredited Levee (PAL)? *
NO

8. Is the levee or levee system part of the USACE Rehabilitation and Inspection Program? *
NO
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9. Does your community have any Major Dams or High Hazard Dams, and if so, have you
applied for FEMA’s High Hazard Potential Dam grant? *
NO
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National Flood Insurance Program Survey
Whether you are here as a requirement for hazard mitigation planning (44 CFR 201.6(c)(3)ii) or to take
strategic action as a floodplain administrator, this document is intended for you and any other staff/
partners necessary to help you fill in the questions for each section. Being a part of the National Flood
Insurance Program (NFIP) unlocks a lot of valuable resources and connections to state and federal
partners. FEMA developed this worksheet to assist you in finding opportunities to meet AND EXCEED
requirements as you help your community.

Floodplain Identification and Mapping

Community: Bedminster
Township

1. Who is your FPA or floodplain manager? Please provide office/ agency name, position title,
and contact information. *
Richard Schilling/Bedminster Twp. FPA/ 267-897-4482

2. Where do you keep your Flood Insurance Rate Map and Flood Insurance Study report? *
Municipal office (Township office located at 432 Elephant Rd., Perkasie, PA 18944

3. Has your community adopted? When was the adoption? Where is that information stored? *
unsure of the question n/a

4. How does your municipality support requests for map updates, specifically Letters of Map
Change (LOMC)? Where are these tracked and by whom? *
have not had to do this as of yet

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB… 152/157
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5. Is there a specific agency/department responsible for compiling these updates and tracking
LOMCs? *
Zoning Office

6. How do you collect updated technical or scientific data and modeling? How do you share
this with FEMA? *
n/a

7. Does your municipality provide assistance with local floodplain determinations? If yes,
specify how. *
By utilizing GIS programing, we can flag any potential violations to our Floodplain Mgt. Ordinance and
Zoning Riparian issues. When we review site plans for projects, we can identify; floodplains, wetlands and
stream buffers.

8. Do the people/agencies responsible for using these tools in your community have the
access they need? Which tools does your community rely on? *
Bucks County GIS Data

Floodplain Management

1. Does your municipality issue permits for all proposed development in the SFHA? What office/
position is responsible? *
No. Zoning officer must review all projects.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB… 153/157
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2. Does your municipality require BFE data for subdivision proposals and other development
proposals larger than 50 lots or 5 acres? If so, what department or office is responsible? *
Yes... Township Engineer and Zoning officer are responsible

3. How does your community identify substantially improved structures? When do they
intervene? *
we have not

4. Does your community have a coordinated process to determine substantial damage and to
permit repair and improvement? Does the municipality conduct substantial damage
assessments in the SFHA? Does your community have a plan for who will conduct substantial
damage assessments and a procedure for assessment? *
n/a

5. Does your municipality require Elevation Certificates for new or substantially improved
structures? If yes, how is it documented and which office/agency/department is responsible? *
n/a

6. How does the municipality enforce the floodplain ordinance sections? How does the
municipality address SI/SD violations? *
Zoning Officer denies permitting in a floodplain.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB… 154/157
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7. Has your municipality had a Community Assistance Visit? If so, were any corrective actions
required? *
n/a

8. Does your municipality have or is considering higher ordinance standards than the NFIP?
Please describe the higher standards and where they are documented. *
no

9. Are any local officials/departments in your community interested in a training? What topics
relate most to your community? *
floodplain enforcement training would be of interest

Flood Insurance

1. How does the municipality educate community members about the availability and value of
flood insurance? *
website

2. Does the municipality inform community property owners about changes to the FIRM that
would impact their insurance rates? *
no

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB… 155/157
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3. How does the municipality provide general assistance to community members regarding
insurance issues? *
no

4. Does the municipality keep track of the number of residential and non-residential structures
in the SFHA? How many structures are in the SFHA in your community? *
no

5. Does the municipality have any levees or levee systems in its jurisdiction? *
no

6. Is the levee or levee system certified and accredited? *
n/a

7. Is the levee or levee system a Provisionally Accredited Levee (PAL)? *
n/a

8. Is the levee or levee system part of the USACE Rehabilitation and Inspection Program? *
n/a

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11k8beWiD2tCJ5dpuS0rs_XnqVE7pFS15HXo-ZiP2yyc/edit#response=ACYDBNismF_O51JTNqTZ1we8EnL-wB… 156/157
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9. Does your community have any Major Dams or High Hazard Dams, and if so, have you
applied for FEMA’s High Hazard Potential Dam grant? *
n/a
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Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions
Each community must fill out AT LEAST one of these forms! If you have more than one idea, please feel free
to submit another!

What community or agency do you represent? *
Bedminster Twp.

What is your role? (Mayor, Police Chief, Fire Chief, etc.) *
Twp. Mgr./Zoning Officer/Floodplain Administrator

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jk…
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What hazard does this action relate to (pick one or more)? *
Option 1
Dam Failure
Drought
Earthquake
Environmental Hazards
Extreme Temperature
Flood
Hailstorm
Hurricane
Landslide
Lightning Strike
Pandemic
Radon
Sinkhole/Subsidence
Structure Collapse
Terrorism
Tornado/Windstorm
Transportation Accidents
Urban Fire and Explosion
Utility Interruption
Wildfire
Winter Storm

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jk…
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What is your project? Please be as specific as possible. (ex. Widen the culvert on Park Avenue
over Dodson Creek to 36 inches. It currently is 28 inches which is insufficient.) *
Implement better communications and accessibility for residents to the local government

How much will the project roughly cost (we do not need precise quotes)? *
under $10,000

How will it be funded? (ex. FEMA PDM, Local General Tax, Grant from Regional Planning
Authority, etc.) *
General Funf / local government

Who is responsible for implementing this project? (ex. Mayor, Water Manager, Transportation
Engineer) *
Twp. Mgr.

When would you like to implement this project? (The maximum is 5 years, the life of the
mitigation plan. If it may be longer, that's fine. It can be rolled over to the next plan update.) *

Near Term (0-1 years)
Medium Term (2-3 years)
Long Term (4-5 years)

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jk…
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Now we're going to prioritize this action based on your local capabilities (funding availability,
cost of the project, other workload). On a scale of 1-Lowest to 10-Highest, how would you
prioritize this project? *
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
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Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions
Each community must fill out AT LEAST one of these forms! If you have more than one idea, please feel free
to submit another!

What community or agency do you represent? *
Buckingham Township

What is your role? (Mayor, Police Chief, Fire Chief, etc.) *
EMC

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jk…
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What hazard does this action relate to (pick one or more)? *
Option 1
Dam Failure
Drought
Earthquake
Environmental Hazards
Extreme Temperature
Flood
Hailstorm
Hurricane
Landslide
Lightning Strike
Pandemic
Radon
Sinkhole/Subsidence
Structure Collapse
Terrorism
Tornado/Windstorm
Transportation Accidents
Urban Fire and Explosion
Utility Interruption
Wildfire
Winter Storm

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jk…
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What is your project? Please be as specific as possible. (ex. Widen the culvert on Park Avenue
over Dodson Creek to 36 inches. It currently is 28 inches which is insufficient.) *
Update Zoning Ordinances

How much will the project roughly cost (we do not need precise quotes)? *
5000.00

How will it be funded? (ex. FEMA PDM, Local General Tax, Grant from Regional Planning
Authority, etc.) *
Twp Operating Budget

Who is responsible for implementing this project? (ex. Mayor, Water Manager, Transportation
Engineer) *
Township Manager

When would you like to implement this project? (The maximum is 5 years, the life of the
mitigation plan. If it may be longer, that's fine. It can be rolled over to the next plan update.) *

Near Term (0-1 years)
Medium Term (2-3 years)
Long Term (4-5 years)

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jk…
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Now we're going to prioritize this action based on your local capabilities (funding availability,
cost of the project, other workload). On a scale of 1-Lowest to 10-Highest, how would you
prioritize this project? *
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
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Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions
Each community must fill out AT LEAST one of these forms! If you have more than one idea, please feel free
to submit another!

What community or agency do you represent? *
Chalfont Borough

What is your role? (Mayor, Police Chief, Fire Chief, etc.) *
Emergency Manager

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jk…
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What hazard does this action relate to (pick one or more)? *
Option 1
Dam Failure
Drought
Earthquake
Environmental Hazards
Extreme Temperature
Flood
Hailstorm
Hurricane
Landslide
Lightning Strike
Pandemic
Radon
Sinkhole/Subsidence
Structure Collapse
Terrorism
Tornado/Windstorm
Transportation Accidents
Urban Fire and Explosion
Utility Interruption
Wildfire
Winter Storm

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jk…
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What is your project? Please be as specific as possible. (ex. Widen the culvert on Park Avenue
over Dodson Creek to 36 inches. It currently is 28 inches which is insufficient.) *
Provide staff and public education on radon dangers and mitigation requirements

How much will the project roughly cost (we do not need precise quotes)? *
$500

How will it be funded? (ex. FEMA PDM, Local General Tax, Grant from Regional Planning
Authority, etc.) *
General Fund

Who is responsible for implementing this project? (ex. Mayor, Water Manager, Transportation
Engineer) *
Building Code Official

When would you like to implement this project? (The maximum is 5 years, the life of the
mitigation plan. If it may be longer, that's fine. It can be rolled over to the next plan update.) *

Near Term (0-1 years)
Medium Term (2-3 years)
Long Term (4-5 years)

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jk…
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Now we're going to prioritize this action based on your local capabilities (funding availability,
cost of the project, other workload). On a scale of 1-Lowest to 10-Highest, how would you
prioritize this project? *
1
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4

5
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Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions
Each community must fill out AT LEAST one of these forms! If you have more than one idea, please feel free
to submit another!

What community or agency do you represent? *
Doylestown Borough

What is your role? (Mayor, Police Chief, Fire Chief, etc.) *
Fire Marshal / Emergency Management Coordinator

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jk…
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What hazard does this action relate to (pick one or more)? *
Option 1
Dam Failure
Drought
Earthquake
Environmental Hazards
Extreme Temperature
Flood
Hailstorm
Hurricane
Landslide
Lightning Strike
Pandemic
Radon
Sinkhole/Subsidence
Structure Collapse
Terrorism
Tornado/Windstorm
Transportation Accidents
Urban Fire and Explosion
Utility Interruption
Wildfire
Winter Storm

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jk…
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What is your project? Please be as specific as possible. (ex. Widen the culvert on Park Avenue
over Dodson Creek to 36 inches. It currently is 28 inches which is insufficient.) *
Add additional water main on North Main Street to provide additional water service for residents and
especially for fire fighting activity.

How much will the project roughly cost (we do not need precise quotes)? *
$400,000

How will it be funded? (ex. FEMA PDM, Local General Tax, Grant from Regional Planning
Authority, etc.) *
Grant

Who is responsible for implementing this project? (ex. Mayor, Water Manager, Transportation
Engineer) *
Public Works Director/ Deputy Manager

When would you like to implement this project? (The maximum is 5 years, the life of the
mitigation plan. If it may be longer, that's fine. It can be rolled over to the next plan update.) *

Near Term (0-1 years)
Medium Term (2-3 years)
Long Term (4-5 years)

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jk…
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Now we're going to prioritize this action based on your local capabilities (funding availability,
cost of the project, other workload). On a scale of 1-Lowest to 10-Highest, how would you
prioritize this project? *

1
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4
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Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions
Each community must fill out AT LEAST one of these forms! If you have more than one idea, please feel free
to submit another!

What community or agency do you represent? *
East Rockhill Township

What is your role? (Mayor, Police Chief, Fire Chief, etc.) *
Township Engineer

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jk…
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What hazard does this action relate to (pick one or more)? *
Option 1
Dam Failure
Drought
Earthquake
Environmental Hazards
Extreme Temperature
Flood
Hailstorm
Hurricane
Landslide
Lightning Strike
Pandemic
Radon
Sinkhole/Subsidence
Structure Collapse
Terrorism
Tornado/Windstorm
Transportation Accidents
Urban Fire and Explosion
Utility Interruption
Wildfire
Winter Storm

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jk…
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What is your project? Please be as specific as possible. (ex. Widen the culvert on Park Avenue
over Dodson Creek to 36 inches. It currently is 28 inches which is insufficient.) *
Replace aging sewage pump station to reduce outages and prevent storm damage

How much will the project roughly cost (we do not need precise quotes)? *
1,000,000

How will it be funded? (ex. FEMA PDM, Local General Tax, Grant from Regional Planning
Authority, etc.) *
Local

Who is responsible for implementing this project? (ex. Mayor, Water Manager, Transportation
Engineer) *
Township Manager

When would you like to implement this project? (The maximum is 5 years, the life of the
mitigation plan. If it may be longer, that's fine. It can be rolled over to the next plan update.) *

Near Term (0-1 years)
Medium Term (2-3 years)
Long Term (4-5 years)

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jk…
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Now we're going to prioritize this action based on your local capabilities (funding availability,
cost of the project, other workload). On a scale of 1-Lowest to 10-Highest, how would you
prioritize this project? *
1
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Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions
Each community must fill out AT LEAST one of these forms! If you have more than one idea, please feel free
to submit another!

What community or agency do you represent? *
Haycock Township

What is your role? (Mayor, Police Chief, Fire Chief, etc.) *
Floodplain Administrator

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jk…
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What hazard does this action relate to (pick one or more)? *
Option 1
Dam Failure
Drought
Earthquake
Environmental Hazards
Extreme Temperature
Flood
Hailstorm
Hurricane
Landslide
Lightning Strike
Pandemic
Radon
Sinkhole/Subsidence
Structure Collapse
Terrorism
Tornado/Windstorm
Transportation Accidents
Urban Fire and Explosion
Utility Interruption
Wildfire
Winter Storm

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jk…
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What is your project? Please be as specific as possible. (ex. Widen the culvert on Park Avenue
over Dodson Creek to 36 inches. It currently is 28 inches which is insufficient.) *
Township will replace 5 existing culverts on Top Rock Trail to mitigate flooding impacts of existing
substandard drainage conditions in this area of the Township. This is part of an on-going effort to improve
roadside drainage throughout the Township.

How much will the project roughly cost (we do not need precise quotes)? *
$10,000.00

How will it be funded? (ex. FEMA PDM, Local General Tax, Grant from Regional Planning
Authority, etc.) *
General Township Budget

Who is responsible for implementing this project? (ex. Mayor, Water Manager, Transportation
Engineer) *
Public Works Department

When would you like to implement this project? (The maximum is 5 years, the life of the
mitigation plan. If it may be longer, that's fine. It can be rolled over to the next plan update.) *

Near Term (0-1 years)
Medium Term (2-3 years)
Long Term (4-5 years)

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jk…
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Now we're going to prioritize this action based on your local capabilities (funding availability,
cost of the project, other workload). On a scale of 1-Lowest to 10-Highest, how would you
prioritize this project? *
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Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions
Each community must fill out AT LEAST one of these forms! If you have more than one idea, please feel free
to submit another!

What community or agency do you represent? *
Hilltown Township

What is your role? (Mayor, Police Chief, Fire Chief, etc.) *
Emergency Management Coordinator

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jkx…
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What hazard does this action relate to (pick one or more)? *
Option 1
Dam Failure
Drought
Earthquake
Environmental Hazards
Extreme Temperature
Flood
Hailstorm
Hurricane
Landslide
Lightning Strike
Pandemic
Radon
Sinkhole/Subsidence
Structure Collapse
Terrorism
Tornado/Windstorm
Transportation Accidents
Urban Fire and Explosion
Utility Interruption
Wildfire
Winter Storm

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jk…
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What is your project? Please be as specific as possible. (ex. Widen the culvert on Park Avenue
over Dodson Creek to 36 inches. It currently is 28 inches which is insufficient.) *
Evaluation of effectiveness of the pandemic protocol implementation and restocking of pandemic response
kits.

How much will the project roughly cost (we do not need precise quotes)? *
$5,000

How will it be funded? (ex. FEMA PDM, Local General Tax, Grant from Regional Planning
Authority, etc.) *
Budgeted municipal preparedness line item and any available county supplies

Who is responsible for implementing this project? (ex. Mayor, Water Manager, Transportation
Engineer) *
Township manager and emergency management coordinator

When would you like to implement this project? (The maximum is 5 years, the life of the
mitigation plan. If it may be longer, that's fine. It can be rolled over to the next plan update.) *

Near Term (0-1 years)
Medium Term (2-3 years)
Long Term (4-5 years)

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jk…
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Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions

Now we're going to prioritize this action based on your local capabilities (funding availability,
cost of the project, other workload). On a scale of 1-Lowest to 10-Highest, how would you
prioritize this project? *
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Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions
Each community must fill out AT LEAST one of these forms! If you have more than one idea, please feel free
to submit another!

What community or agency do you represent? *
Hilltown Township

What is your role? (Mayor, Police Chief, Fire Chief, etc.) *
Floodplain Administrator

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jk…
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Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions

What hazard does this action relate to (pick one or more)? *
Option 1
Dam Failure
Drought
Earthquake
Environmental Hazards
Extreme Temperature
Flood
Hailstorm
Hurricane
Landslide
Lightning Strike
Pandemic
Radon
Sinkhole/Subsidence
Structure Collapse
Terrorism
Tornado/Windstorm
Transportation Accidents
Urban Fire and Explosion
Utility Interruption
Wildfire
Winter Storm

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jk…
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Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions

What is your project? Please be as specific as possible. (ex. Widen the culvert on Park Avenue
over Dodson Creek to 36 inches. It currently is 28 inches which is insufficient.) *
Replace the deck of an existing bridge on Schultz Road that is structurally deficient to ensure that the
transportation system of the Township is not adversely impacted if the bridge must be closed to traffic

How much will the project roughly cost (we do not need precise quotes)? *
$250,000

How will it be funded? (ex. FEMA PDM, Local General Tax, Grant from Regional Planning
Authority, etc.) *
Township Public Works Budget

Who is responsible for implementing this project? (ex. Mayor, Water Manager, Transportation
Engineer) *
Township Public Works Project

When would you like to implement this project? (The maximum is 5 years, the life of the
mitigation plan. If it may be longer, that's fine. It can be rolled over to the next plan update.) *

Near Term (0-1 years)
Medium Term (2-3 years)
Long Term (4-5 years)

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jk…
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Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions

Now we're going to prioritize this action based on your local capabilities (funding availability,
cost of the project, other workload). On a scale of 1-Lowest to 10-Highest, how would you
prioritize this project? *
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Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions
Each community must fill out AT LEAST one of these forms! If you have more than one idea, please feel free
to submit another!

What community or agency do you represent? *
Milford Township

What is your role? (Mayor, Police Chief, Fire Chief, etc.) *
Deputy EMC

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jkx…
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Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions

What hazard does this action relate to (pick one or more)? *
Option 1
Dam Failure
Drought
Earthquake
Environmental Hazards
Extreme Temperature
Flood
Hailstorm
Hurricane
Landslide
Lightning Strike
Pandemic
Radon
Sinkhole/Subsidence
Structure Collapse
Terrorism
Tornado/Windstorm
Transportation Accidents
Urban Fire and Explosion
Utility Interruption
Wildfire
Winter Storm

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jkx…
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Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions

What is your project? Please be as specific as possible. (ex. Widen the culvert on Park Avenue
over Dodson Creek to 36 inches. It currently is 28 inches which is insufficient.) *
Bridge replacement project on Rosenberger Rd spanning the Molasses Creek due to structural failure.

How much will the project roughly cost (we do not need precise quotes)? *
$500,000

How will it be funded? (ex. FEMA PDM, Local General Tax, Grant from Regional Planning
Authority, etc.) *
Traffic fund and partial grants

Who is responsible for implementing this project? (ex. Mayor, Water Manager, Transportation
Engineer) *
Public Works Director

When would you like to implement this project? (The maximum is 5 years, the life of the
mitigation plan. If it may be longer, that's fine. It can be rolled over to the next plan update.) *

Near Term (0-1 years)
Medium Term (2-3 years)
Long Term (4-5 years)

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jkx…
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Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions

Now we're going to prioritize this action based on your local capabilities (funding availability,
cost of the project, other workload). On a scale of 1-Lowest to 10-Highest, how would you
prioritize this project? *
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Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions
Each community must fill out AT LEAST one of these forms! If you have more than one idea, please feel free
to submit another!

What community or agency do you represent? *
Nockamixon Township

What is your role? (Mayor, Police Chief, Fire Chief, etc.) *
Township Engineer

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jk…
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What hazard does this action relate to (pick one or more)? *
Option 1
Dam Failure
Drought
Earthquake
Environmental Hazards
Extreme Temperature
Flood
Hailstorm
Hurricane
Landslide
Lightning Strike
Pandemic
Radon
Sinkhole/Subsidence
Structure Collapse
Terrorism
Tornado/Windstorm
Transportation Accidents
Urban Fire and Explosion
Utility Interruption
Wildfire
Winter Storm

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jk…
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Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions

What is your project? Please be as specific as possible. (ex. Widen the culvert on Park Avenue
over Dodson Creek to 36 inches. It currently is 28 inches which is insufficient.) *
Tabor rd Culvert Replacement

How much will the project roughly cost (we do not need precise quotes)? *
50,000

How will it be funded? (ex. FEMA PDM, Local General Tax, Grant from Regional Planning
Authority, etc.) *
Local

Who is responsible for implementing this project? (ex. Mayor, Water Manager, Transportation
Engineer) *
Township Manager

When would you like to implement this project? (The maximum is 5 years, the life of the
mitigation plan. If it may be longer, that's fine. It can be rolled over to the next plan update.) *

Near Term (0-1 years)
Medium Term (2-3 years)
Long Term (4-5 years)

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jk…
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Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions

Now we're going to prioritize this action based on your local capabilities (funding availability,
cost of the project, other workload). On a scale of 1-Lowest to 10-Highest, how would you
prioritize this project? *
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Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions
Each community must fill out AT LEAST one of these forms! If you have more than one idea, please feel free
to submit another!

What community or agency do you represent? *
Plumstead Township

What is your role? (Mayor, Police Chief, Fire Chief, etc.) *
Township Engineer

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jk…
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Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions

What hazard does this action relate to (pick one or more)? *
Option 1
Dam Failure
Drought
Earthquake
Environmental Hazards
Extreme Temperature
Flood
Hailstorm
Hurricane
Landslide
Lightning Strike
Pandemic
Radon
Sinkhole/Subsidence
Structure Collapse
Terrorism
Tornado/Windstorm
Transportation Accidents
Urban Fire and Explosion
Utility Interruption
Wildfire
Winter Storm

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jk…
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Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions

What is your project? Please be as specific as possible. (ex. Widen the culvert on Park Avenue
over Dodson Creek to 36 inches. It currently is 28 inches which is insufficient.) *
Complete interconnection of an existing public water system with facilities owned by North Wales Water
Authority to ensure redundancy of supply in the Township's water system

How much will the project roughly cost (we do not need precise quotes)? *
1.5 millon dollars

How will it be funded? (ex. FEMA PDM, Local General Tax, Grant from Regional Planning
Authority, etc.) *
Water Budget/General Fund Budget

Who is responsible for implementing this project? (ex. Mayor, Water Manager, Transportation
Engineer) *
Water Department/Township Manager

When would you like to implement this project? (The maximum is 5 years, the life of the
mitigation plan. If it may be longer, that's fine. It can be rolled over to the next plan update.) *

Near Term (0-1 years)
Medium Term (2-3 years)
Long Term (4-5 years)

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jk…
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Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions

Now we're going to prioritize this action based on your local capabilities (funding availability,
cost of the project, other workload). On a scale of 1-Lowest to 10-Highest, how would you
prioritize this project? *
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Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions
Each community must fill out AT LEAST one of these forms! If you have more than one idea, please feel free
to submit another!

What community or agency do you represent? *
Silverdale Borough

What is your role? (Mayor, Police Chief, Fire Chief, etc.) *
Borough Engineer

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jk…
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Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions

What hazard does this action relate to (pick one or more)? *
Option 1
Dam Failure
Drought
Earthquake
Environmental Hazards
Extreme Temperature
Flood
Hailstorm
Hurricane
Landslide
Lightning Strike
Pandemic
Radon
Sinkhole/Subsidence
Structure Collapse
Terrorism
Tornado/Windstorm
Transportation Accidents
Urban Fire and Explosion
Utility Interruption
Wildfire
Winter Storm

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jk…
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Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions

What is your project? Please be as specific as possible. (ex. Widen the culvert on Park Avenue
over Dodson Creek to 36 inches. It currently is 28 inches which is insufficient.) *
Traffic Calming on Main St & Barringer Ave

How much will the project roughly cost (we do not need precise quotes)? *
125,000

How will it be funded? (ex. FEMA PDM, Local General Tax, Grant from Regional Planning
Authority, etc.) *
Local, Grant

Who is responsible for implementing this project? (ex. Mayor, Water Manager, Transportation
Engineer) *
Borough Council

When would you like to implement this project? (The maximum is 5 years, the life of the
mitigation plan. If it may be longer, that's fine. It can be rolled over to the next plan update.) *

Near Term (0-1 years)
Medium Term (2-3 years)
Long Term (4-5 years)

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jk…
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Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions

Now we're going to prioritize this action based on your local capabilities (funding availability,
cost of the project, other workload). On a scale of 1-Lowest to 10-Highest, how would you
prioritize this project? *
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Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions
Each community must fill out AT LEAST one of these forms! If you have more than one idea, please feel free
to submit another!

What community or agency do you represent? *
Springfield Township

What is your role? (Mayor, Police Chief, Fire Chief, etc.) *
Floodplain Administrator

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jk…
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Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions

What hazard does this action relate to (pick one or more)? *
Option 1
Dam Failure
Drought
Earthquake
Environmental Hazards
Extreme Temperature
Flood
Hailstorm
Hurricane
Landslide
Lightning Strike
Pandemic
Radon
Sinkhole/Subsidence
Structure Collapse
Terrorism
Tornado/Windstorm
Transportation Accidents
Urban Fire and Explosion
Utility Interruption
Wildfire
Winter Storm

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jk…
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Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions

What is your project? Please be as specific as possible. (ex. Widen the culvert on Park Avenue
over Dodson Creek to 36 inches. It currently is 28 inches which is insufficient.) *
Install storm sewer along a section of Peppermint Road to address an ongoing flooding issue that impacts
neighboring downstream properties.

How much will the project roughly cost (we do not need precise quotes)? *
$100,000.00

How will it be funded? (ex. FEMA PDM, Local General Tax, Grant from Regional Planning
Authority, etc.) *
Public Works Budget

Who is responsible for implementing this project? (ex. Mayor, Water Manager, Transportation
Engineer) *
Public Works Department

When would you like to implement this project? (The maximum is 5 years, the life of the
mitigation plan. If it may be longer, that's fine. It can be rolled over to the next plan update.) *

Near Term (0-1 years)
Medium Term (2-3 years)
Long Term (4-5 years)

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jk…
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Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions

Now we're going to prioritize this action based on your local capabilities (funding availability,
cost of the project, other workload). On a scale of 1-Lowest to 10-Highest, how would you
prioritize this project? *
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Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions
Each community must fill out AT LEAST one of these forms! If you have more than one idea, please feel free
to submit another!

What community or agency do you represent? *
Tinicum Township

What is your role? (Mayor, Police Chief, Fire Chief, etc.) *
Joan Tanner, Administrative Services and Township Emergency Planner

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jk…
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Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions

What hazard does this action relate to (pick one or more)? *
Option 1
Dam Failure
Drought
Earthquake
Environmental Hazards
Extreme Temperature
Flood
Hailstorm
Hurricane
Landslide
Lightning Strike
Pandemic
Radon
Sinkhole/Subsidence
Structure Collapse
Terrorism
Tornado/Windstorm
Transportation Accidents
Urban Fire and Explosion
Utility Interruption
Wildfire
Winter Storm

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jk…
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Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions

What is your project? Please be as specific as possible. (ex. Widen the culvert on Park Avenue
over Dodson Creek to 36 inches. It currently is 28 inches which is insufficient.) *
Identify, track, evaluate and maintain inventory of floodplain properties and maintain elevation certificates
on township database and in property files. Action: Upgrade software to include flags for floodplain
properties based on the development of a property owner mitigation list utilizing PEMA/FEMA database
info, the Bucks County GIS floodplain overlay, and Township records. Action: Scan and attach elevation
certificate scans to software property files as they become available through permitting process. Action:
Label physical property folders with blue stickers for properties in the floodplain.

How much will the project roughly cost (we do not need precise quotes)? *
Approximately $1,500 for database upgrades.

How will it be funded? (ex. FEMA PDM, Local General Tax, Grant from Regional Planning
Authority, etc.) *
Local General Tax

Who is responsible for implementing this project? (ex. Mayor, Water Manager, Transportation
Engineer) *
Township Manager & Adminstrative Services

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jk…
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Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions

When would you like to implement this project? (The maximum is 5 years, the life of the
mitigation plan. If it may be longer, that's fine. It can be rolled over to the next plan update.) *

Near Term (0-1 years)
Medium Term (2-3 years)
Long Term (4-5 years)

Now we're going to prioritize this action based on your local capabilities (funding availability,
cost of the project, other workload). On a scale of 1-Lowest to 10-Highest, how would you
prioritize this project? *
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Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions
Each community must fill out AT LEAST one of these forms! If you have more than one idea, please feel free
to submit another!

What community or agency do you represent? *
Tinicum Township

What is your role? (Mayor, Police Chief, Fire Chief, etc.) *
Adminstrative Services and Township Emergency Planner

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jk…
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Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions

What hazard does this action relate to (pick one or more)? *
Option 1
Dam Failure
Drought
Earthquake
Environmental Hazards
Extreme Temperature
Flood
Hailstorm
Hurricane
Landslide
Lightning Strike
Pandemic
Radon
Sinkhole/Subsidence
Structure Collapse
Terrorism
Tornado/Windstorm
Transportation Accidents
Urban Fire and Explosion
Utility Interruption
Wildfire
Winter Storm

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jk…
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Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions

What is your project? Please be as specific as possible. (ex. Widen the culvert on Park Avenue
over Dodson Creek to 36 inches. It currently is 28 inches which is insufficient.) *
Work with Township Public Works, Police, and local Fire Police to evaluate and develop evacuation
plan/routes for Nockamixon Dam failure. Action: Provide evacuation plans/routes based on inundation
maps. Develop with Tinicum Public Works, Police dept. and local fire police. Action: Develop search and
rescue plan for sudden dam failure with police and county.

How much will the project roughly cost (we do not need precise quotes)? *
$5,000 in staff time for evacuation map & $3,000 for staff time for search and rescue plan.

How will it be funded? (ex. FEMA PDM, Local General Tax, Grant from Regional Planning
Authority, etc.) *
Any available funding

Who is responsible for implementing this project? (ex. Mayor, Water Manager, Transportation
Engineer) *
Police & Public Works

When would you like to implement this project? (The maximum is 5 years, the life of the
mitigation plan. If it may be longer, that's fine. It can be rolled over to the next plan update.) *

Near Term (0-1 years)
Medium Term (2-3 years)
Long Term (4-5 years)

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jk…
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Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions

Now we're going to prioritize this action based on your local capabilities (funding availability,
cost of the project, other workload). On a scale of 1-Lowest to 10-Highest, how would you
prioritize this project? *
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Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions

Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions
Each community must fill out AT LEAST one of these forms! If you have more than one idea, please feel free
to submit another!

What community or agency do you represent? *
Trumbauersville Borough

What is your role? (Mayor, Police Chief, Fire Chief, etc.) *
Emergency Management Coordinator

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jk…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions

What hazard does this action relate to (pick one or more)? *
Option 1
Dam Failure
Drought
Earthquake
Environmental Hazards
Extreme Temperature
Flood
Hailstorm
Hurricane
Landslide
Lightning Strike
Pandemic
Radon
Sinkhole/Subsidence
Structure Collapse
Terrorism
Tornado/Windstorm
Transportation Accidents
Urban Fire and Explosion
Utility Interruption
Wildfire
Winter Storm

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jk…
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Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions

What is your project? Please be as specific as possible. (ex. Widen the culvert on Park Avenue
over Dodson Creek to 36 inches. It currently is 28 inches which is insufficient.) *
Cleaning out of all street drains, repair and/or replace colverts and drain grates

How much will the project roughly cost (we do not need precise quotes)? *
$15,000.00

How will it be funded? (ex. FEMA PDM, Local General Tax, Grant from Regional Planning
Authority, etc.) *
Borough funds

Who is responsible for implementing this project? (ex. Mayor, Water Manager, Transportation
Engineer) *
Borough President and Secretary

When would you like to implement this project? (The maximum is 5 years, the life of the
mitigation plan. If it may be longer, that's fine. It can be rolled over to the next plan update.) *

Near Term (0-1 years)
Medium Term (2-3 years)
Long Term (4-5 years)

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jk…
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Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions

Now we're going to prioritize this action based on your local capabilities (funding availability,
cost of the project, other workload). On a scale of 1-Lowest to 10-Highest, how would you
prioritize this project? *
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Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions

Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions
Each community must fill out AT LEAST one of these forms! If you have more than one idea, please feel free
to submit another!

What community or agency do you represent? *
Trumbauersville Borough

What is your role? (Mayor, Police Chief, Fire Chief, etc.) *
Borough Engineer

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jk…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions

What hazard does this action relate to (pick one or more)? *
Option 1
Dam Failure
Drought
Earthquake
Environmental Hazards
Extreme Temperature
Flood
Hailstorm
Hurricane
Landslide
Lightning Strike
Pandemic
Radon
Sinkhole/Subsidence
Structure Collapse
Terrorism
Tornado/Windstorm
Transportation Accidents
Urban Fire and Explosion
Utility Interruption
Wildfire
Winter Storm

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jk…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions

What is your project? Please be as specific as possible. (ex. Widen the culvert on Park Avenue
over Dodson Creek to 36 inches. It currently is 28 inches which is insufficient.) *
Repair/improve Modla/Park drainage swale

How much will the project roughly cost (we do not need precise quotes)? *
50,000

How will it be funded? (ex. FEMA PDM, Local General Tax, Grant from Regional Planning
Authority, etc.) *
Local

Who is responsible for implementing this project? (ex. Mayor, Water Manager, Transportation
Engineer) *
Borough Council

When would you like to implement this project? (The maximum is 5 years, the life of the
mitigation plan. If it may be longer, that's fine. It can be rolled over to the next plan update.) *

Near Term (0-1 years)
Medium Term (2-3 years)
Long Term (4-5 years)

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jk…
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Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions

Now we're going to prioritize this action based on your local capabilities (funding availability,
cost of the project, other workload). On a scale of 1-Lowest to 10-Highest, how would you
prioritize this project? *
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Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions

Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions
Each community must fill out AT LEAST one of these forms! If you have more than one idea, please feel free
to submit another!

What community or agency do you represent? *
Upper Makefield Township

What is your role? (Mayor, Police Chief, Fire Chief, etc.) *
Deputy Emergency Management Coordinator

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jk…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions

What hazard does this action relate to (pick one or more)? *
Option 1
Dam Failure
Drought
Earthquake
Environmental Hazards
Extreme Temperature
Flood
Hailstorm
Hurricane
Landslide
Lightning Strike
Pandemic
Radon
Sinkhole/Subsidence
Structure Collapse
Terrorism
Tornado/Windstorm
Transportation Accidents
Urban Fire and Explosion
Utility Interruption
Wildfire
Winter Storm

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jk…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions

What is your project? Please be as specific as possible. (ex. Widen the culvert on Park Avenue
over Dodson Creek to 36 inches. It currently is 28 inches which is insufficient.) *
Elevate existing homes in the floodplain to limit damage during future flood events

How much will the project roughly cost (we do not need precise quotes)? *
150,000 per home

How will it be funded? (ex. FEMA PDM, Local General Tax, Grant from Regional Planning
Authority, etc.) *
Exploring FEMA financial resources.

Who is responsible for implementing this project? (ex. Mayor, Water Manager, Transportation
Engineer) *
Township Board of Supervisors and Township Staff

When would you like to implement this project? (The maximum is 5 years, the life of the
mitigation plan. If it may be longer, that's fine. It can be rolled over to the next plan update.) *

Near Term (0-1 years)
Medium Term (2-3 years)
Long Term (4-5 years)

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jk…
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Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions

Now we're going to prioritize this action based on your local capabilities (funding availability,
cost of the project, other workload). On a scale of 1-Lowest to 10-Highest, how would you
prioritize this project? *
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Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions

Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions
Each community must fill out AT LEAST one of these forms! If you have more than one idea, please feel free
to submit another!

What community or agency do you represent? *
Upper Makefield Township

What is your role? (Mayor, Police Chief, Fire Chief, etc.) *
Deputy Emergency Management Coordinator

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jk…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions

What hazard does this action relate to (pick one or more)? *
Option 1
Dam Failure
Drought
Earthquake
Environmental Hazards
Extreme Temperature
Flood
Hailstorm
Hurricane
Landslide
Lightning Strike
Pandemic
Radon
Sinkhole/Subsidence
Structure Collapse
Terrorism
Tornado/Windstorm
Transportation Accidents
Urban Fire and Explosion
Utility Interruption
Wildfire
Winter Storm

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jk…
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Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions

What is your project? Please be as specific as possible. (ex. Widen the culvert on Park Avenue
over Dodson Creek to 36 inches. It currently is 28 inches which is insufficient.) *
Watershed Restoration Project

How much will the project roughly cost (we do not need precise quotes)? *
$5,000,000.00

How will it be funded? (ex. FEMA PDM, Local General Tax, Grant from Regional Planning
Authority, etc.) *
Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and Natural Resources , xploring FEMA Grants, DEP, and Local
Funding

Who is responsible for implementing this project? (ex. Mayor, Water Manager, Transportation
Engineer) *
Township Board of Supervisors and Township Staff

When would you like to implement this project? (The maximum is 5 years, the life of the
mitigation plan. If it may be longer, that's fine. It can be rolled over to the next plan update.) *

Near Term (0-1 years)
Medium Term (2-3 years)
Long Term (4-5 years)

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jk…
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Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions

Now we're going to prioritize this action based on your local capabilities (funding availability,
cost of the project, other workload). On a scale of 1-Lowest to 10-Highest, how would you
prioritize this project? *
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Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions

Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions
Each community must fill out AT LEAST one of these forms! If you have more than one idea, please feel free
to submit another!

What community or agency do you represent? *
West Rockhill Township

What is your role? (Mayor, Police Chief, Fire Chief, etc.) *
Township Engineer
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Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions

What hazard does this action relate to (pick one or more)? *
Option 1
Dam Failure
Drought
Earthquake
Environmental Hazards
Extreme Temperature
Flood
Hailstorm
Hurricane
Landslide
Lightning Strike
Pandemic
Radon
Sinkhole/Subsidence
Structure Collapse
Terrorism
Tornado/Windstorm
Transportation Accidents
Urban Fire and Explosion
Utility Interruption
Wildfire
Winter Storm

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jk…
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Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions

What is your project? Please be as specific as possible. (ex. Widen the culvert on Park Avenue
over Dodson Creek to 36 inches. It currently is 28 inches which is insufficient.) *
Repair culvert and swales on Lonely Rd

How much will the project roughly cost (we do not need precise quotes)? *
50,000

How will it be funded? (ex. FEMA PDM, Local General Tax, Grant from Regional Planning
Authority, etc.) *
Local, PA Liquid Fuels

Who is responsible for implementing this project? (ex. Mayor, Water Manager, Transportation
Engineer) *
Township Manager

When would you like to implement this project? (The maximum is 5 years, the life of the
mitigation plan. If it may be longer, that's fine. It can be rolled over to the next plan update.) *

Near Term (0-1 years)
Medium Term (2-3 years)
Long Term (4-5 years)

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jk…
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Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions

Now we're going to prioritize this action based on your local capabilities (funding availability,
cost of the project, other workload). On a scale of 1-Lowest to 10-Highest, how would you
prioritize this project? *
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Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions

Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions
Each community must fill out AT LEAST one of these forms! If you have more than one idea, please feel free
to submit another!

What community or agency do you represent? *
SEPTA

What is your role? (Mayor, Police Chief, Fire Chief, etc.) *
Chief Engineer - MOW

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jkx…
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Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions

What hazard does this action relate to (pick one or more)? *
Option 1
Dam Failure
Drought
Earthquake
Environmental Hazards
Extreme Temperature
Flood
Hailstorm
Hurricane
Landslide
Lightning Strike
Pandemic
Radon
Sinkhole/Subsidence
Structure Collapse
Terrorism
Tornado/Windstorm
Transportation Accidents
Urban Fire and Explosion
Utility Interruption
Wildfire
Winter Storm

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jkx…
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6/24/2021

Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions

What is your project? Please be as specific as possible. (ex. Widen the culvert on Park Avenue
over Dodson Creek to 36 inches. It currently is 28 inches which is insufficient.) *
Emergency Personnel outside of SEPTA should have a basic understanding of the Railroad and its dangers.
This is easily done through Roadway Worker Protection training. It can be done online. It would provide
emergency responders a basic understanding of the safety precautions when working on or around a
railroad.

How much will the project roughly cost (we do not need precise quotes)? *
Approximately $65 per person.

How will it be funded? (ex. FEMA PDM, Local General Tax, Grant from Regional Planning
Authority, etc.) *
To be determined

Who is responsible for implementing this project? (ex. Mayor, Water Manager, Transportation
Engineer) *
Each locality to self perform.

When would you like to implement this project? (The maximum is 5 years, the life of the
mitigation plan. If it may be longer, that's fine. It can be rolled over to the next plan update.) *

Near Term (0-1 years)
Medium Term (2-3 years)
Long Term (4-5 years)

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W7Kr4Akc_4DJd9MLzCCXmZ_X5dAta6pV4ZE3QxlJqXw/edit#response=ACYDBNgDMesTX-ps-4yThoIn18IB2Jkx…
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Bucks County - New Mitigation Actions

Now we're going to prioritize this action based on your local capabilities (funding availability,
cost of the project, other workload). On a scale of 1-Lowest to 10-Highest, how would you
prioritize this project? *
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Bucks County 2021 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update

Risk Ranking Evaluation

Use this worksheet, which summarizes countywide risk ratings for all hazards being profiled in the Hazard Mitigation Plan, to provide comments and feedback on proposed
rankings. The Pennsylvania Risk Factor Methodology used for this assessment is on the back side of this form for your reference. You may also identify any unique impacts
of hazards in your municipality in the comments section below.
Municipality/Organization:
Name:

Warminster Township
Joe Velten, Emergency Management

SPATIAL
EXTENT

WARNING
TIME

DURATION

Flood, Flash Flood, Ice Jam
Winter Storm
Environmental Hazards
Hurricane, Tropical Storm, Nor’easter
Utility Interruption
Transportation Accidents
Urban Fire and Explosion
Pandemic
Drought
Extreme Temperature
Terrorism
Wildfire
Lightning Strike
Tornado, Wind Storm
Landslide
Structure Collapse
Dam Failure
Earthquake
Radon
Hailstorm
Subsidence, Sinkhole

IMPACT

HAZARD

PROBABILITY

RISK ASSESSMENT CATEGORY
RISK
FACTOR

4
4
4
2
3
3
3
2
2
2
1
3
4
2
3
2
2
1
2
2
2

3
2
2
3
2
2
2
3
1
2
4
2
1
2
1
2
2
2
1
1
1

3
4
2
4
3
1
1
1
4
4
1
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
1
1
1

3
2
4
1
3
4
4
1
1
1
4
4
3
4
1
3
3
2
1
1
1

3
3
2
3
1
2
2
4
4
1
1
1
1
1
3
2
2
2
4
2
2

3.3
3.1
2.8
2.7
2.5
2.3
2.3
2.2
2.2
2.2
2.2
2.2
2.1
2.1
2
1.9
1.9
1.7
1.6
1.4
1.4

Please provide any comments about specific hazard rankings. You may also
enter municipal specific considerations here if needed.

----same; up to 3; up to 4; same; same
--same; same; up to 4; same; same
--up to 3; same; up to 4; same; up to 4
--up to 3; same; up to 3; up to 4; up to 3
down to 1; same; same; same; same
-------

Municipality

Title

Full Name

Email

Bedminster Township

Chair, Board of Supervisors

Glenn A. Wismer

Bedminster Township

Manager

Richard H. Schilling

rschilling@bedminsterpa.com

Bedminster Township

Emergency Management Coordinator

Michael T. Tuttle

mik088@yahoo.com

Bedminster Township

Floodplain Administrator

Phil Neas

sbeebe@bedminsterpa.com

Bensalem Township

Chair, Board of Supervisors

Joseph Pilieri

Bensalem Township

Manager

William Cmorey

wcmorey@bensalempa.gov

Bensalem Township

Emergency Management Coordinator

Fred Harran

fharran@bensalempa.gov

Bensalem Township

Floodplain Administrator

Kenneth Farrall

kfarrall@bensalempa.gov

Bridgeton Township

Chair, Board of Supervisors

Gard Holby

gholby@gmail.com

Bridgeton Township

Emergency Management Coordinator

Sean Hutchinson

seanfhutch@gmail.com

Bridgeton Township

Floodplain Administrator

Keystone Municipal Service

zoning@bridgetontwp.org

Bristol Borough

Mayor

Joe Saxton

Bristol Borough

Manager

James J. Dillon

jsaxton@bristolboro.com
jdillon@bristolboro.com

Bristol Borough

Emergency Management Coordinator

J. Merle Winslow

mwinslow@bristolboro.com

Bristol Borough

Floodplain Administrator

James J. Dillon

jdillon@bristolboro.com

Bristol Township

Chair, Board of Supervisors

Craig Bowen

cbowen@bristoltownship.org

Bristol Township

Manager

Randee J. Elton

relton@bristoltownship.org

Bristol Township

Emergency Management Coordinator

Kevin Dippolito

kdippolito@bristoltownship.org

Bristol Township

Floodplain Administrator

Thomas P Scott

tscott@bristoltownship.org

Buckingham Township

Chair, Board of Supervisors

Jon Forest

contact@buckinghampa.org

Buckingham Township

Manager

Dana S. Cozza, Esq

contact@buckinghampa.org

Buckingham Township

Emergency Management Coordinator

James M. Kettler

contact@buckinghampa.org

Buckingham Township

Floodplain Administrator

Richard G. Myers

richmyers@buckinghampa.org

Chalfont Borough

Mayor

Brian D. Wallace

info@chalfontborough.com

Chalfont Borough

Manager

Shawn Curran

scurran@chalfontborough.com

Chalfont Borough

Emergency Management Coordinator

Daniel Jenkins

djenkins@chalfontborough.com

Chalfont Borough

Floodplain Administrator

Richard O'Brien

info@chalfontborough.com

Doylestown Borough

Mayor

Ron Strouse

mayor@doylestownborough.net

Doylestown Borough

Manager

John H. Davis

jdavis@doylestownborough.net

Doylestown Borough

Emergency Management Coordinator

Scott Fleischer

sfleischer@doylestownborough.net

Doylestown Borough

Floodplain Administrator

Karyn Hyland

khyland@doylestownborough.net

Doylestown Township

Chair, Board of Supervisors

Barbara N. Lyons, Esquire

blyons@doylestownpa.org

Doylestown Township

Manager

Stephanie J. Mason

sjmason@doylestownpa.org

Doylestown Township

Emergency Management Coordinator

Sinclair Salisbury

ssalisbury@doylestownpa.org

Doylestown Township

Floodplain Administrator

Stephanie Mason

sjmason@doylestownpa.org

Dublin Borough

Mayor

Christopher Hayes

chayesnd@comcast.net

Dublin Borough

Emergency Management Coordinator

M. Philip Myers

Dublin Borough

Floodplain Administrator

Laurie A. Hagey

Durham Township

Chair, Board of Supervisors

Kathleen A Gentner

Durham Township

Floodplain Administrator

Ed Child

zoning@durhamtownship.org

East Rockhill Township

Chair, Board of Supervisors

David R. Nyman

DRNyman@EastRockhillTownship.org

East Rockhill Township

Manager

Marianne K. Morano

mmorano@eastrockhilltownship.org

East Rockhill Township

Emergency Management Coordinator

Jeff Scholl

Works@EastRockhillTownship.org

East Rockhill Township

Floodplain Administrator

Steve Baluh

SBaluh@wynn-associates.com

Falls Township

Manager

Matthew Takita

m.takita@fallstwp.com

Falls Township

Emergency Management Coordinator

Richard Dippolito

r.dippolito@fallstwp.com

Falls Township

Floodplain Administrator

Matthew Takita

m.takita@fallstwp.com

Haycock Township

Chair, Board of Supervisors

Kathleen Babb

kthybbb@aol.com

Haycock Township

Emergency Management Coordinator

Henry DePue

hdepue@haycocktownship.com

Haycock Township

Floodplain Administrator

Timothy Fulmer

tfulmer@crwynn.com

Hilltown Township

Manager

Lorraine Leslie

lleslie@hilltown.org

Hilltown Township

Emergency Management Coordinator

Thomas Louden

thomas.louden@jeffersonhospital.org

Hilltown Township

Floodplain Administrator

Timothy Fulmer

tfulmer@wynn-associates.com

Hulmeville Borough

Mayor

Debbie Mahon

d.mahon@hulmeville-pa.gov

Hulmeville Borough

Emergency Management Coordinator

William Wheeler

w.wheeler@hulmeville-pa.gov

Hulmeville Borough

Floodplain Administrator

Judy Coleman

j.coleman@hulmeville-pa.gov

Ivyland Borough

Mayor

Anthony Judice

ajudice@ivylandborough.org

Ivyland Borough

Emergency Management Coordinator

Albert DeGideo

adegideo@ivylandborough.com

Ivyland Borough

Floodplain Administrator

William Norton

ivylandboro@yahoo.com

Langhorne Borough

Mayor

Joseph Taylor

Langhorne Borough

Manager

Christine Schoell

Langhorne Borough

Emergency Management Coordinator

Frank Farry

Langhorne Borough

Floodplain Administrator

Christine Schoell

manager@langhorneborough.com

Langhorne Manor Borough

Mayor

Robert Byrne

borough_mayor@langhornemanor.org

Langhorne Manor Borough

Floodplain Administrator

William McTigue

borooffice@comcast.net

Lower Makefield Township

Chair, Board of Supervisors

Suzanne S. Blundi

sblundi@lmt.org

Lower Makefield Township

Manager

Kurt M. Ferguson

kurtf@lmt.org

lhagey@dublinborough.org

manager@langhorneborough.com

Lower Makefield Township

Emergency Management Coordinator

Kenneth Coluzzi

kenc@lmt.org

Lower Makefield Township

Floodplain Administrator

James Majewski

jimm@lmt.org

Lower Southampton Township

Supervisor

Raymond Weldie (Chairperson)

rweldie@lstwp.org

Lower Southampton Township

Manager

Joseph Galdo

jgaldo@lstwp.org

Lower Southampton Township

Emergency Management Coordinator

Ryan Smith (Acting)

rsmith@lstwp.org

Lower Southampton Township

Floodplain Administrator

Joseph Galdo - Acting

administration@lstwp.org

Middletown Township

Chair, Board of Supervisors

Michael Ksiazek

mksiazek@middletownbucks.org

Middletown Township

Emergency Management Coordinator

James McGuire

jmcguire@middletownbucks.org

Middletown Township

Floodplain Administrator

Patrick Duffy

pduffy@middletownbucks.org

Milford Township

Chair, Board of Supervisors

Charles Strunk

Milford Township

Manager

Jeffrey A. Vey

vey.milford@comcast.net

Milford Township

Emergency Management Coordinator

Joshua Mallery

jmallery@quakertown.org

Milford Township

Floodplain Administrator

Nathan Cordero

cordero.milford@comcast.net

Morrisville Borough

Mayor

David Rivella

mayordaverivella@aol.com

Morrisville Borough

Manager

Scott Mitchell

smitchell@morrisvillepagov.com

Morrisville Borough

Emergency Management Coordinator

George McClay

g.mcclay@morrisvillepolice.org

Morrisville Borough

Floodplain Administrator

Scott Mitchell

smitchell@morrisvillepagov.com

New Britain Borough

Mayor

David Holewinski

holewinskid@newbritainboro.com

New Britain Borough

Manager

Samantha Bryant

sam@newbritainboro.com

New Britain Borough

Emergency Management Coordinator

Mike Italia

emc@newbritainboro.com

New Britain Borough

Floodplain Administrator

Mike Italia

mitalia@barryisett.com

New Britain Township

Chair, Board of Supervisors

William Jones

nbt@newbritaintownship.org

New Britain Township

Manager

Eileen M. Bradley

ebradley@newbritaintownship.org

New Britain Township

Floodplain Administrator

Kelsey Harris

dambron@newbritaintownship.org

New Hope Borough

Mayor

Laurence D. Keller

New Hope Borough

Manager

Peter Gray

pgray@newhopeborough.org

New Hope Borough

Emergency Management Coordinator

Michael V. Cummings

chief@newhopepd.org

New Hope Borough

Floodplain Administrator

Tracy Tackett

zoning@newhopeborough.org

Newtown Borough

Mayor

Charles F. Swartz, III

cfswartziii@gmail.com

Newtown Borough

Emergency Management Coordinator

Glenn Forsyth

Newtown Borough

Floodplain Administrator

Mike Italia

mitalia@barryisett.com

Newtown Township

Chair, Board of Supervisors

Phillip Calabro

Philc@newtownpa.gov

Newtown Township

Manager

Micah Lewis

micahl@newtownpa.gov

Newtown Township

Emergency Management Coordinator

Jean Bail

Nockamixon Township

Chair, Board of Supervisors

William C. Sadow, Jr

nockamixonclerk@ptd.net

Nockamixon Township

Manager

Keith R. DeLuca

nockamixon@ptd.net

Nockamixon Township

Emergency Management Coordinator

Edward Mocarsi

mocarsi@epix.net

Nockamixon Township

Floodplain Administrator

Steve Baluh

sbaluh@crwynn.com

Northampton Township

Chair, Board of Supervisors

Adam Selisker

aselisker@nhtwp.org

Northampton Township

Manager

Robert M. Pellegrino

rmp@nhtwp.org

Northampton Township

Emergency Management Coordinator

Frank Fenton

ffenton@nhtwp.org

Northampton Township

Floodplain Administrator

Michael Solomon

msolomon@nhtwp.org

Penndel Borough

Mayor

Robert Winkler

bwinkler@boroughofpenndel.org

Penndel Borough

Emergency Management Coordinator

Nicholas Foufas

penndelfm@gmail.com

Penndel Borough

Floodplain Administrator

Building Inspection Underwriters

padams@biuinc.com

Perkasie Borough

Mayor

John Hollenbach

jhollenbach@verizon.net

Perkasie Borough

Emergency Management Coordinator

Cheryleen Strothers

sreichmansr@verizon.net

Perkasie Borough

Floodplain Administrator

Deb Sergeant

bmctague@perkasieborough.org

Plumstead Township

Chair, Board of Supervisors

Pete Busillo, Chair

pbusillo@plumstead.gov

Plumstead Township

Manager

Angela P. Benner

abenner@plumstead.gov

Plumstead Township

Emergency Management Coordinator

Scott Fleischer

Plumstead Township

Floodplain Administrator

Wynn Associates, Inc.

Quakertown Borough

Chair, Board of Supervisors

Donald Rosenberger

Quakertown Borough

Manager

Scott C. McElree

smcelree@quakertown.org

Quakertown Borough

Emergency Management Coordinator

Douglas Wilhelm

dwilhelm@quakertown.org

Quakertown Borough

Floodplain Administrator

Douglas Wilhelm

dwilhelm@quakertown.org

Richland Township

Chair, Board of Supervisors

Kathleen Doyle

roloff1@richlandtownship.org

Richland Township

Manager

Paul Stepanoff

paul@richlandtownship.org

Richland Township

Emergency Management Coordinator

Michael Kisthardt

emc@richlandtownship.org

Richland Township

Floodplain Administrator

Paul Stepanoff

paul@richlandtownship.org

Richlandtown Borough

Mayor

James Dunn

rtmayor1234@gmail.com

Richlandtown Borough

Manager

Kathy Wetzel

richlandtown@gmail.com

Richlandtown Borough

Emergency Management Coordinator

Calvin Trovinger

rtemc18955@gmail.com

Richlandtown Borough

Floodplain Administrator

Calvin Trovinger

rtemc18955@gmail.com

Riegelsville Borough

Mayor

Gregory Stokes

riegelsville@gmail.com

Riegelsville Borough

Emergency Management Coordinator

Frank Preedy

fxpreedy@verizon.net

Riegelsville Borough

Floodplain Administrator

Todd Myers Cowan Associates, Inc.

trm@cowanassociates.com

Sellersville Borough

Mayor

Thomas C. Hufnagle

thufnagle@sellersvilleboro.org

Sellersville Borough

Manager

David J. Rivet

drivet@sellersvilleboro.org

tfulmer@crwynn.com

Sellersville Borough

Emergency Management Coordinator

Craig A. Wilhelm

craigwilhelm75@comcast.net

Sellersville Borough

Floodplain Administrator

David J. Rivet

drivet@sellersvilleboro.org

Silverdale Borough

Mayor

Steven Cordell

Silverdale Borough

Emergency Management Coordinator

Clair Black

Silverdale Borough

Floodplain Administrator

Bob Wynn

Solebury Township

Chair, Board of Supervisors

Mark Baum Baicker

Solebury Township

Manager

Dennis H. Carney

Solebury Township

Emergency Management Coordinator

James J. Kuhn

Solebury Township

Floodplain Administrator

Wynn Associates, Inc.

crobertwynn@msn.com

Springfield Township

Chair, Board of Supervisors

James Nilsen

jnilsen@springfieldbucks.org

Springfield Township

Manager

Jason Wager

manager@springfieldbucks.org

Springfield Township

Emergency Management Coordinator

Tony Maguire

emc@springfieldbucks.com

Springfield Township

Floodplain Administrator

Jason Wager

manager@springfieldbucks.org

Tinicum Township

Chair, Board of Supervisors

John Blanchard

jblanchard@tinicumbucks.org

Tinicum Township

Manager

Teri Lewis

tlewis@tinicumbucks.org

Tinicum Township

Emergency Management Coordinator

William Cahill

cahill@ptd.net

Tinicum Township

Floodplain Administrator

Tackett Planning

zoning@tinicumbucks.org

Trumbauersville Borough

Mayor

James D. Black

tvilleboro@comcast.net

Trumbauersville Borough

Emergency Management Coordinator

Marilyn J. Bobb

Trumbauersville Borough

Floodplain Administrator

Larry Smock

tvilleboro@comcast.net

Tullytown Borough

Mayor

David Cutchineal

mayor@tullytownboro.org

Tullytown Borough

Manager

Dan Pasciullo, Interim Borough Coordinator

coordinator@tullytownboro.org

Tullytown Borough

Emergency Management Coordinator

Daniel Doyle

doyle@tullytownpd.org

Tullytown Borough

Floodplain Administrator

Dan Pasciullo, Int. Borough Coordinator

coordinator@tullytownboro.org

Upper Makefield Township

Chair, Board of Supervisors

Tom Cino

tcino08@comcast.net

Upper Makefield Township

Emergency Management Coordinator

Robert Kay, Sr.

Upper Makefield Township

Floodplain Administrator

Dave Kuhns

uppermakefieldema@gmail.com
dkuhns@uppermakefield.org

Upper Southampton Township

Chair, Board of Supervisors

Keith E. Froggatt, Sr.

kfroggatt@ustwp.org

Upper Southampton Township

Manager

Donald E. Williams

dwilliams@ustwp.org

Upper Southampton Township

Emergency Management Coordinator

Mark Showmaker

mshowmaker@ustwp.org

Upper Southampton Township

Floodplain Administrator

Donald E. Williams

dwilliams@ustwp.org

Warminster Township

Chair, Board of Supervisors

Kenneth M. Hayes

khayes@warminsterpa.org

Warminster Township

Manager

William J. McCauley, III

townshipmanager@warminsterpa.org

Warminster Township

Emergency Management Coordinator

Joseph Velten

jvelten@warminsterpa.org

Warminster Township

Floodplain Administrator

Rich O'Brien

zoning@warminsterpa.org

Warrington Township

Chair, Board of Supervisors

Fred R. Gaines

fgaines@warringtontownship.org

Warrington Township

Manager

Barry P. Luber

BLUBER@warringtontownship.org

Warrington Township

Emergency Management Coordinator

Lee Greenberg

lgreenberg@warringtontownship.org

Warrington Township

Floodplain Administrator

Lee Greenberg

lgreenberg@warringtontownship.org

Warwick Township

Chair, Board of Supervisors

Judith A. Algeo, Esquire

Warwick Township

Manager

Kyle W. Seckinger

kseckinger@warwick-township.org

Warwick Township

Emergency Management Coordinator

Chief Mark Goldberg

mgoldberg@warwickpolice.org

Warwick Township

Floodplain Administrator

Ashley Casey

acasey@warwick-township.org

West Rockhill Township

Chair, Board of Supervisors

David Collingwood

West Rockhill Township

Manager

Greg Lippincott

manager@westrockhilltownship.org

West Rockhill Township

Floodplain Administrator

C. Robert Wynn Associates

sbaluh@crwynn.com

Wrightstown Township

Chair, Board of Supervisors

Chester S. Pogonowski

pogonowski@aol.com

Wrightstown Township

Manager

Joseph F. Pantano

Manager@wrightstownpa.org

Wrightstown Township

Emergency Management Coordinator

Edward Middleman

tedm@wrightstownpa.org

Wrightstown Township

Floodplain Administrator

Ted Middleman

TedM@wrightstownpa.org

Yardley Borough

Mayor

Christopher P. Harding

charding@yardleyboro.com

Yardley Borough

Manager

Paula Johnson

pjohnson@yardleyboro.com

Yardley Borough

Emergency Management Coordinator

Wes Foraker

wtforaker@yardleyboro.com

Yardley Borough

Floodplain Administrator

Mike Italia

mitalia@barryisett.com

Burlington County
Burlington County
City of Philadelphia
City of Philadelphia
Hunterdon County
Hunterdon County
Lehigh County
Lehigh County
Lehigh County
Mercer County
Mercer County
Montgomery County
Montgomery County
Northampton County
Northampton County
Warren County
Warren County

Director, Board of County Commissioners
Coordinator, Burlington County OEM
Director of Emergency Management
President, Philadelphia City Council
Director, Hunterdon County Board of Chosen Freeholders
Coordinator, Hunterdon County OEM
Chair, Board of Commissioners
Director of Emergency Services
Community Outreach Coordinator, Emergency Services
Chair, Board of Commissioners
County OEM Coordinator
Chair, Board of Commissioners
Interim Director, Department of Public Safety
Director, Emergency Management Services
President, Northampton County Council
Freeholder Director, Warren County Board of Chosen Freeholders
Director, Department of Public Safety

Felicia Hopson

commissioners@co.burlington.nj.us

Darryl Williams
Adam K. Thiel
Darrell L. Clarke
Susan Soloway
Brayden Fahey
Percy H. Dougherty

BurlcoOEM@co.burlington.nj.us
oem@phila.gov
darrell.clarke@phila.gov
ssoloway@co.hunterdon.nj.us
bfahey@co.hunterdon.nj.us
PercyDougherty@lehighcounty.org
infoema@lehighcounty.org
tanyahook@lehighcounty.org
sfrisby@mercercounty.org
rhartman@mercercounty.org
val@montcopa.org
publicsafety@montcopa.org
tweaver@ncem-pa.org
Lheffner@northamptoncounty.org
kdsfarm@yahoo.com
fwheatley@co.warren.nj.us

Tanya Hook
Samuel T. Frisby
Robert G. Hartman
Valerie A. Arkoosh, MD, MPH
Michael Vest
Todd K. Weaver, ENP
Lori Vargo Heffner
Richard D. Gardner
Frank Wheatley

crobertwynn@crwynn.com
soleburymanager@soleburytwp.org

Organization

Bucks County Community College
Cairn University
Delaware Valley University
Holy Family University
LaSalle University-Bucks County Center
American Red Cross, SEPA Chapter
DCNR, Bureau of Forestry
Delaware River Basin Commission
Department of Community and Economic Development
PA Emergency Management Agency
PA Emergency Management Agency
Penn State Cooperative Extension, Bucks County
Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection
FEMA Region 3
Cooks Creek Watershed Association
Delaware Riverkeeper Network
East Branch Perkiomen Task Force
East Branch Perkiomen Task Force
Friends of Poquessing Watershed
Silver Lake Nature Center
Gallows Run Watershed Association
Mill Creek Development Corporation
Natural Lands Trust
Paunacussing Watershed Association
Pennypack Ecological Restoration Trust
Perkiomen Watershed Conservancy
Southampton Watershed Association
Tinicum Conservancy
Tinicum Creek Watershed Association
Upper Tohickon Watershed Association
Upper Perkiomen Watershed Coalition
Wildlands Conservancy, Inc.
The Nature Conservancy
Pennsylvania Historic and Museum Commission
Pennsylvania Department of Health
The Salvation Army, Levittown, PA
Southern Baptist Convention
Pennsylvania Environmental Council
Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission
Bucks County Health Department
USDN
FEMA
DVRPC
DVRPC
DVRPC
DVRPC
DVRPC
DVRPC
DVRPC
Emergency Management
General Services
Public Safety Training Center
Public Safety Training Center
Montgomery County Planning Commission
Area Agency on Aging
Sheriff
Drug & Alcohol
Bensalem School District
Bristol School District
Central Bucks School District
Morrisville Borough School District
New Hope/Solebury School District
Pennridge School District
Quakertown Community School District
Bristol Borough School District
Centennial School District
Council Rock School District
Neshaminy School District
Palisades School District
Pennsbury School District
Souderton Area School District
Intermediate Unit #22 School District
U.S. Army Corp of Engineers
U.S. Army Corp of Engineers
U.S. Army Corp of Engineers
U.S. Army Corp of Engineers
Pennsylvania National Guard
SEPTA
PECO
Buckeye Partners Pipeline
Sunoco Pipeline
TX Eastern / Spectra Energy Pipeline
Transcontinental Gas Pipeline Co
Columbia Gas Transmissions Pipeline
Interstate Energy Company
Bucks County Water & Sewer
Bucks County Water & Sewer
Bucks County Water & Sewer
Northampton Bucks County Municipal Authority
Lower Bucks County Joint Municipal Authority
Newtown Bucks County Joint Municpal Authority
Warwick Twp. Water & Sewer Authority
Morrisville Municipal Authority
Bedminster Municipal Auhtority
Warminster Municipal Authority
Chalfont New Britain Twp Sewage Authority
Doylestown Twp. Municipal Authority
Friends of the Delaware Canal
Trout Unlimited: Bucks County Chapter
Pidcock Creek Watershed Association
Friends of Silver Lake Nature Center
North Branch Watershed Association c/o B.C.C.D.
Upper Tohickon Creek Watershed Association
Delaware River Basin Commission
Aquetong Watershed Association
Greenbelt Overhaul Alliance of Levittown

Full Name

Title

Dennis McCauley
Chris Lloyd
Steven M. Johnson
David Neuman
Jeffrey Baird
Mike Kiley-Zufelt
Ellen Shultzabarger
Steve Tambini
Daniel J. Fitzpatrick
Tom Hughes
Ernie Szabo
Jen Massaro
Walter Bair
Matt McCullough
W. Scott Douglas
Maya K. van Rossum
Bob Adams
Jim Pitcherella
Donna Smith-Remick
Jerry Kozlansky
Todd Stone
Charles Wingfield
Oliver Bass

Director, Office of Security and Safety
Director, Office of Safety and Security
Director, Public Safety
Director, Public Safety

Gilbert High Jr.
Ryan Beltz
Lola Biuckians
Jim Engel
Damon Aherne
Francine Schmitt
Jim Walsh
Christopher M. Kocher
Su Fanok
Andrea Bakewell Lowery
Andrew Pickett
Adela Davis
Rebecca Manry
Kadafi El-Kardah
Alison Hastings PP, AICP
Fallon Maggio
Kristin Baja
Mari Radford
Rob Graff
Adam Beam
Chris Linn
Shawn Megill Legendre
Amy Verbofsky
Melissa Andrews
Miles Owen
Scott Forster
Kevin Spencer
Robert Hershman
Fred Hashagen
Jodi Holton - Montco
Jonathan E. Rubin
Milton "Milt" Warrell
Diane Rosati
Bob Maloney
Robert Kleimenhagen
Dave May
David Teasedale
Kelly Harper
Robert Christine
Thomas F. Shaffer
Robert Whartenby
Doug Taylor
Tim Trzaska
Bridget O'Connell
Michael K. Dumin
Frank Gallagher
Edward Voigt
Stephen Rochette
Michael Boyle
Nathan Barcomb
Scott Niles
David Bonner
Claudia Pankowski
Todd Nardozzi
Mayra Salinas
Katy Rich
Deborah Matthews
Scott Aharonian

Susan Taylor
Joe Mihok
Bill MacDowell
Hope Sauppe
Gretchen Schatschneider
Dale Henninger
Steve Tambini
Jade M. Greene
Ed Armstrong

Email

Regional Manager, Individual & Community Preparedness
Director
Executive Director
State NFIP Coordinator
State Hazard Mitigation Officer
State Hazard Mitigation Planner
Client Relations Manager
Program Manager, Emergency Response Program
Mitigation Community Planning Specialist
President
Delaware Riverkeeper
Co-chair
Co-chair
President
Director, Naturalist
President

dennis.mccauley@bucks.edu
clloyd@cairn.edu
Steven.Johnson@delval.edu
dneuman10@holyfamily.edu
bairdj@lasalle.edu
mike.kiley-zufelt@redcross.org
PaForestor@pa.gov
steve.tambini@drbc.gov
dafitzpatr@state.pa.us
thughes@pa.gov
erszabo@pa.gov
jib5171@psu.edu
wbair@state.pa.us
matthew.mccullough@fema.dhs.gov
info@cookscreekpa.org
keeper@delawareriverkeeper.org
pwc@pvwatershed.org
pwc@pvwatershed.org
dremick@friendsofpoquessing.org
gkozlansky@buckscounty.org
stoneloft@aol.com

President

oliver.bass@natlands.org

President
Executive Director

contact@pennypacktrust.org
rbeltz@perkiomenwatershed.org
veeshab@aol.com
Jengel@tinicumconservancy.org

Executive Director
Chair Person
President
President
Director, Fresh Water
Executive Director
Director, Bureau of Emergency Preparedness & Response
Community Relations & Development Director
Communications Specialist
Community Engagement Specialist
Associate Director, Communications and Engagement
Public Health Preparedness Planner

ttutwa@verizon.net
upwc@upwcwatershed.org
info@wildlandspa.org
sfanok@tnc.org
ra-hm-webmaster@pa.gov
Adela.Davis@use.salvationarmy.org
rmanry@sbc.net
ahastings@dvrpc.org
fpmaggio@buckscounty.org
kristinbaja@usdn.org
Mari.Radford@fema.dhs.gov
rgraff@dvrpc.org
abeam@dvrpc.org
clinn@dvrpc.org
SLegendre@dvrpc.org
averbofsky@dvrpc.org
mandrews@dvrpc.org
mowen@dvrpc.org
arkenny@buckscounty.org
ksspencer@buckscounty.org
robert.hershman@bucks.edu
fred.hashagen@bucks.edu
JHolton1@montcopa.org
jerubin@buckscounty.org
mrwarrell@buckscounty.org
dwrosati@buckscounty.org
info@bensalemsd.org
bob.maloney@bristoltwpsd.org
rkleimenhagen@cbsd.org
dmay@mv.org
dteasdale@nhsd.org
kharper@pennridge.org
rchristine@qcsd.org
tshaffer@bbsd.org
wharro@centennialsd.org
dougtaylor@crsd.org
ttrzaska@neshaminy.org
boconnell@palisadessd.org
mdumin@pennsburysd.org  
fgallagher@soudertonsd.org
info@bucksIU.org
edward.c.voigt@usace.army.mil
stephen.rochette@usace.army.mil
michael.t.boyle@usace.army.mil
nathan.c.barcomb@usace.army.mil
scott.d.niles.civ@mail.mil
RRCollins@septa.org
david.bonner@exeloncorp.com
cPankowski@buckeye.com
todd.nardozzi@energytransfer.com
mayra.salinas@enbridge.com
katy.rich@willams.com
deborah_matthews@transcanada.com
saharonian@iec.energy
c.jayne@bcwsa.net
p.mark@bcwsa.net
n.jim@bcwsa.net
jgreenwood@nbcma-pa.org
vrajput@lbcjma.com
info@nbcjma.org
msullivan@wtwsa.org
bhaws.mma@gmail.com
info@bedminsterma.org
timh@warminsterauthority.com
thauser@cnbsa.org
khass@doylestownpa.org
friends@fodc.org
joemihok@verizon.net
billmacd@voicenet.net
silverlakenaturecenter@co.bucks.pa.us
gschatschneider@bucksccd.org
UTWA2018@aol.com
steve.tambini@drbc.gov
INFO@AQUETONGWATERSHED.ORG
edarmstrong@verizon.net

Neshaminy Creek Watershed Association
Friends of Neshaminy Creek
Newtown Creek Coalition
Partnership for the Delaware Estuary
Primrose Creek Watershed Association
The Center for Independent Living of Bucks County
Pennsylvania Department of Transportation - District 6 Maintenance Manager
Pennsylvania Department of Transportation - District 6 Capital Budgeting
Pennsylvania Department of Transportation - Assistant for Strategic Management,
Office of Planning
Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection
Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and Natural Resources
Pennsylvania State Police - Dublin Station
Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and Natural Resources
Bucks County Department of Community and Economic Development
Visit Bucks County
Lower Bucks County Chamber of Commerce
Central Bucks County Chamber of Commerce
Upper Bucks County Chamber of Commerce
Bensalem Business Association
Pennridge Chamber of Commerce
Bucks County Business Association
Bucks County Professional Network
Delaware River Towns Chamber of Commerce
Delaware River Towns Chamber of Commerce
Bucks County Housing Services
Bucks County Housing Authority
PA Housing Finance Agency
Bucks County Redevelopment Authority
Doylestown Historical Society
Mercer Museum & Fonthill Castle/Bucks County Historical Society
Quakertown Historical Society
Perkasie Historical Society
Historic Fallsington
Sellersville Museum
Plumstead Historical Society
Solebury Township Historical Society
Dublin Historical Society
Haycock Historical Society
Yardley Historical Society
Washington Crossing Historic Park
Warwick Township Historical Society/Moland House
Warrington Historical Society
Stover Mill/Tinicum Civic Association
Summerseat National Historic Landmark/Historic Morrisville Society
Springfield Township Historical Society
Pennsbury Manor
Pearl S. Buck National Historic Site
Northampton Township Historical Society
Newtown Historic Association
New Hope Historical Society/Parry Mansion
Milford Township Historical Society
Grundy Museum
Lower Makefield Historical Society
Historic Craven Hall/Fitch Steamboat Museum
Hulmeville Historical Society
Historical Society of Hilltown Township
Historic Langhorne Association
Historic Carversville Society
Friends of Bolton Mansion
The David Library of the American Revolution
Delaware Canal Locktender's House/Friends of the Delaware Canal
Bristol Cultural & Historical Foundation
Bucks County Civil War Round Table Library and Museum
Bucks County Audubon Society
Andalusia

Joyce Ely
Julia and Warren Woldorf
Kathy Klein
John Winterbottom
Mariah Morris
Ed Kunkle
Linda Guarini
Douglas E. Zimmerman,
Patrick Patterson
George Calaba
James W. Thomas
Jean Lynch
Margie McKevitt
Paul Bencivengo
Minesh V. Pathak
Dr. Vail P. Garvin
Danielle Bodnar
Dave Rubin
Betty Graver

Jeffrey Fields
Donald Grondahl
Nancy Twyman, Director of Eastern Region
Jeff Darwak
Stuart Abramson
Kyle McKoy
Jack Schick
Lee Metzger
Heather Davis
Matthew Knoll
Charlotte Zanidakis
Carol Schultz
Dave Long
Carol Such
Jennifer Martin
Dave Mullen
Mary Doyle Roth
Sue Walsh
Sharon Hughes
Doug Miller
David Hartzell
Eileen Zolotrofe
Barry Fleck
Claire Shaw

Pat Miller
Erik Fleischer
Marce Heald

Susan Whitman
Dave Newman
Meg McSweeney
Susan Taylor
DEE ANN SMITH
Stacey Carr-Poole

neshaminycwa@gmail.com
fotneshaminycreek@gmail.com
info@newtowncreekcoalition.org
kklein@delawareestuary.org
primrosecreek@gmail.com
mmorris@cilbc.org
edkunkle@state.pa.us
lguarini@pa.gov
dozimmerma@pa.gov
patpatters@pa.gov
gecalaba@pa.gov
jamesthoma@pa.gov
jealynch@pa.gov
mamckevitt@buckscounty.org
paulb@visitbuckscounty.com
mpathak@lbccc.org
vail@centralbuckschamber.com
dbodnar@ubcc.org
info@bensalembusiness.com
pennridgecc@pennridge.com
info@buckscountyba.org
eastpennauto@verizon.net
kthatcher@delawarerivertowns.com
nboyce@delawarerivertowns.com
jsfields@buckscounty.org
buckscountyha@verizon.net
ntwyman@phfa.org
jeff@bcrda.com
info@doylestownhistorical.org
kmckoy@mercermuseum.org
QuakertownHistoricalSociety@gmail.com
perkasiehistoricalsociety@gmail.com
info@historicfallsington.org
hdavis@sellersvillemuseum.org
PHS1725@gmail.com
vice-president@soleburyhistory.org
ras1275@verizon.net
contact@haycockhistoricalsociety.org
info@yardleyhistory.org
jmartin@washingtoncrossingpark.org
events@moland.org
WarringtonHistoricalSociety@gmail.com
info@tinicumcivicassociation.org
summerseatsharon@aol.com
springtwphistsoc@gmail.com
dougmiller@state.pa.us
dhartzell@pearlsbuck.org
info@nthistoricalsociety.org
info@newtownhistoric.org
newhopehistory@gmail.com
milfordhistorical@comcast.net
info@grundymuseum.org
info@lowermakefieldhistoricalsociety.com
contact@craven-hall.org
mimwell@verizon.net
bmarkley1952@gmail.com
historiclanghorne1@verizon.net
events@carversville.org
President.boltonmansion@gmail.com
mcsweeney@dlar.org
friends@fodc.org
nickandrew78@comcast.net
civilwarmuseumdoylestown@gmail.com
SCarrPoole@bcas.org
info@andalusiapa.org

Source: Bucks County Courier Times
August 19, 2015

We want to hear
from you!
Bucks County Planning Commission invites you to participate in the update of the Bucks
County Hazard Mitigation Plan (HMP).

What is a HMP?
•

Federally required planning document

•

Identifies hazard risks

•

Coordinates local, state, and federal
resources

•

Prioritizes mitigation actions

•

5-year plan update cycle

Plan Highlights:
•
•
•
•
•

Identifies all County and municipal capabilities
relevant to hazard mitigation efforts.
Profiles natural and human-made hazards
prevalent in Bucks County
Prioritizes hazards and develops mitigation
actions to reduce future risk
A mitigation strategy outlines the priority and
implementation of mitigation actions
Provides guidance on plan maintenance and
future plan updates

How To Participate
Step 1: Review the 2016 Adopted HMP
The Bucks HMP identifies risks and sustainable cost-effective actions to minimize the impact of
natural, technological, and human-made hazards in order to protect the life, health, welfare, property,
environment, and economy of the communities within Bucks County. The prior plan can be reviewed
by visiting https://dataportal-bucksgis.opendata.arcgis.com/pages/countywide-plans.
Step 2: Share any comments and suggestions on content or process
Please submit comments here: https://tinyurl.com/s79cd4f2
For more information and meeting announcements, please go to the Bucks County Hazard Mitigation
Plan website, https://www.pennsylvaniahmp.com/bucks-county-hmp. For any questions or for
additional discussion, please reach out directly to the Bucks County
Planning Commission, or our consultant (contact information below).
For additional questions, please contact:
Rebecca Wetzler
Phone: 215-861-9319
Email: rebecca.wetzler@mbakerintl.com
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Bucks County 2016 Hazard Mitigation Plan
Comments Form
We want to hear from you! Bucks County is updating the 2016 Bucks Hazard Mitigation Plan. We wanted to
give everyone one last chance to comment on our past plan to inform our updates this year. Please let us
know if there are actions you think will help your municipality (where you live and/or work) to be safer and
more resilient for the future. In June, we’ll publicize the updated plan (in draft form) and ask for additional
feedback.

Do you have a specific question or comment about the 2016 Bucks County Hazard Mitigation
Plan?

Yes
No

If so, please provide the section and page number in addition to your comment.

Do you have a general comment on the 2016 Bucks County Hazard Mitigation Plan?

Yes
No

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11GDmczLwTEsVfHJ0U98IVWvJk2Lm3bgfUeu45LqaQJk/edit#response=ACYDBNiQT7b6xIV0h8x0huF3KrKYi38Wn…
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Please provide your general comments on the 2016 Bucks County Hazard Mitigation Plan here.

Are there any other identifiers you would be willing to share? (e.g. County/Municipality of
Residence and Work)

Yes
No

Do you live in Bucks County?

Yes
No

If so, which municipality?
Bensalem

Do you work in Bucks County?

Yes
No

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11GDmczLwTEsVfHJ0U98IVWvJk2Lm3bgfUeu45LqaQJk/edit#response=ACYDBNiQT7b6xIV0h8x0huF3KrKYi38Wn…
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If so, which municipality?
Bensalem

Have you participated in the Hazard Mitigation Plan Update Process previously?

Yes
No

If so, in what capacity?
Deputy Emergency Management Coordinator

Would you like to receive more information about the HMP Plan update and public meeting?

Yes
No

What is the best way for us to share this information with you?
Plan Update Website
Municipal Website
Social Media
Email
Other:

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11GDmczLwTEsVfHJ0U98IVWvJk2Lm3bgfUeu45LqaQJk/edit#response=ACYDBNiQT7b6xIV0h8x0huF3KrKYi38Wn…
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Thank you for your participation, for additional questions or comments please email
Rebecca.Wetzler@mbakerintl.com or call 215-861-9319

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Forms

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11GDmczLwTEsVfHJ0U98IVWvJk2Lm3bgfUeu45LqaQJk/edit#response=ACYDBNiQT7b6xIV0h8x0huF3KrKYi38Wn…
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Walters, Matthew M.
info@durhamtownship.org
Miller, Deanna M.; Stone, Evan; Delvecchio, Devon; Wetzler, Rebecca
EXTERNAL: Hazard Mitigation Plan Update (Durham Township)
Friday, July 16, 2021 4:47:12 PM
image002.png

Good afternoon,
The Bucks County Planning Commission is currently overseeing the update to the County’s 2016
Hazard Mitigation Plan. As part of the process every municipality is required to participate in two
ways, attendance at a meeting and completion of a participation form or survey. According to our
records Durham Township has not completely fulfilled this participation requirement. Attendance at
a meeting is needed for Durham Township to be a full participant. As a reminder, FEMA requires
that municipalities take part in the update process to be eligible for pre- and post-disaster FEMA
grants.
Meeting Participation
In order to meet the participation requirements for a meeting you can either watch a previously
recorded meeting or have a conference call with the Bucks County Planning Commission to discuss
hazard mitigation planning in your municipality. Meeting recordings can be found at:
Draft Plan Review Meeting (June 10, 2021)                                                                      
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1k1vUWRe2zzDJT8YMxOCptL-LzpNafgUc/view?usp=sharing
Risk Assessment & Mitigation Solutions Meeting Recording (April 8, 2021)              
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1y_fRLYNBvYfO6TvTM7Pr8w2slaozSLzc/view?usp=sharing
Kick-off Meeting Recording (March 4, 2021)                                                               
     https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GKrCbvgmVa9jUKOBnPPxjqUyl9mBXJoC/view
Please watch one of the recordings and report back to us that you have done so. If you would like to
set up a conference call to discuss hazard mitigation planning, please contact Matt Walters at 215345-3413 to arrange a call.
We would greatly appreciate if you could complete this participation task by Friday, July 30th. Thank
you in advance for your assistance in the update. Please do not hesitate to contact me with any
questions or concerns.
Thanks,
Matt
Matthew M. Walters
Senior Planner
Bucks County Planning Commission
1260 Almshouse Road
Doylestown, PA 18901
P: 215-345-3413    F: 215-345-3886

www.buckscounty.gov
www.bucks2040.com

*********************************************************************

Please Be Advised
The information in this email is confidential and may be legally privileged and protected under
State and/or Federal Laws. It is
intended solely for the addressee. Access to this email by anyone else is unauthorized. If you
are not the intended recipient, any
disclosure, copying, distribution or any action taken or omitted to be taken in reliance on it, is
prohibited and may be unlawful.
If you believe that you have received this email in error, please contact the sender or call 215348-6000. The opinions expressed herein may not necessarily represent those of the County of
Bucks
************************************
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Bucks County HMP Comment Form
From June 9, 2021 to July 9, 2021, the Draft Bucks County Hazard Mitigation Plan (HMP) will be available
for your review and comments. Your participation in the Bucks County HMP is greatly appreciated and will
help make the County a safer, more resilient place to live and work.

Contact Information
This information will only be used if additional clarification is needed.

Name
Marianne Morano

Municipality or Organization
East Rockhill Township

Contact Information
MMorano@eastrockhilltownship.org

Draft HMP Comments

Specific Comments: Please provide section number, page number, recommended revision,
and a reason for the change (if applicable).
page #291

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1nZoh_c5ZJw4te6MS9XhoV2rB6iU04r2HdfwVoXwnQS0/edit#response=ACYDBNi7kbBHMW5aM7ulVzXMe4ApMTxl…
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General Comments: Please provide any general feedback, comments, or questions you may
have related to the Draft Plan.
Airport in East Rockhill is not shown on map - location is 1100 N. Ridge Road, Perkasie tmp 12-9-149 near
the border with Perkasie Borough but it is located in ERT

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Forms

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1nZoh_c5ZJw4te6MS9XhoV2rB6iU04r2HdfwVoXwnQS0/edit#response=ACYDBNi7kbBHMW5aM7ulVzXMe4ApMTxl…
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Bucks County HMP Comment Form
From June 9, 2021 to July 9, 2021, the Draft Bucks County Hazard Mitigation Plan (HMP) will be available
for your review and comments. Your participation in the Bucks County HMP is greatly appreciated and will
help make the County a safer, more resilient place to live and work.

Contact Information
This information will only be used if additional clarification is needed.

Name
Meghan Rogalus

Municipality or Organization
Bucks County Conservation District

Contact Information
215-345-7577 x107

Draft HMP Comments

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1nZoh_c5ZJw4te6MS9XhoV2rB6iU04r2HdfwVoXwnQS0/edit#response=ACYDBNi7kbBHMW5aM7ulVzXMe4ApMTxl…
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Specific Comments: Please provide section number, page number, recommended revision,
and a reason for the change (if applicable).
Section 2, page 22 - Please delete 'Much of' from the start of the final paragraph on the bottom of this page.
All of Bucks County is within the Delaware River basin.
Section 3.1, page 43 - Please delete the phrase "to
discuss the overall planning process" midway through 1st paragraph as it is repeated
Section 3.1, page 44 - Please change 'mostly' to 'most' in "The 2021 HMP follows an outline mostly recently
updated by PEMA..."
Section 3.2, Table 3.2.1-1 Consider moving Kelley Harper of Pennridge School District from 'municipal
participants' section to 'other partner agency participants' for consistency
Section 3.4, page 51 - end of statement for NFIP Worksheet says "locally nuisance information.' looks like a
typo. Maybe change to 'locally nuanced information?' or 'local nuisance information?'
Section 4.3.4, pg 105 - Please changeed "Each problem areas" to "Each problem area"
Section 4.3.4, pg 107 & 108 - Please add bullets for "Tributary A to Neshaminy Creek," "Tributary B to Little
Neshaminy Creek," "Tributary 1 to Mill Creek," "Tributary D to Neshaminy Creek," "Tributary No. 1 of Queen
Anne Creek," "Tributary A to Little Neshaminy Creek," "Tributary No. 1 of Martins Creek, and "Tributary No. 1
to Lahaska Creek" for clarity
Section 4.3.4, pg 107 - Please delete extra bullets for "Southampton Creek Tributary No. 1" for clarity
Section 4.3.4, pg 107 - Please delete 'Queen' from "Cooks Run Queen" to correct stream name
Section 4.3.4, pg 107 - Please delete one of the Tributary 1 references in "Tributary 1 to Mill Creek Tributary
No. 1" for clarity
Section 4.3.4.2 pg 110 - Please change "winner" to "winter" to correct typo
Section 4.3.4.2 pg 110 -Please change "Increased development of impermeable surfaces in buildings and
pavement" to "Increased development of impermeable surfaces such as buildings and pavement" for clarity
Section 4.3.4.2 pg 110 - Might be helpful to include some language about how flooding can also be caused
or exacerbated in older communities built prior to stormwater management requirements and need for
retrofits.
Section 4.3.5.2 pg. 157 - Please correct spelling of storm in "...a strom of this magnitude..."
Section 4.3.11 pgs. 209-213 - Appreciated seeing reference to stormwater management sometime
increasing subsidence susceptibility. Along those lines, surprised to not see reference to a sinkhole in
Middletown Twp (Oxford Valley Mall) as an example of this

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1nZoh_c5ZJw4te6MS9XhoV2rB6iU04r2HdfwVoXwnQS0/edit#response=ACYDBNi7kbBHMW5aM7ulVzXMe4ApMTxl…
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General Comments: Please provide any general feedback, comments, or questions you may
have related to the Draft Plan.

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1nZoh_c5ZJw4te6MS9XhoV2rB6iU04r2HdfwVoXwnQS0/edit#response=ACYDBNi7kbBHMW5aM7ulVzXMe4ApMTxl…
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Bucks County HMP Comment Form
From June 9, 2021 to July 9, 2021, the Draft Bucks County Hazard Mitigation Plan (HMP) will be available
for your review and comments. Your participation in the Bucks County HMP is greatly appreciated and will
help make the County a safer, more resilient place to live and work.

Contact Information
This information will only be used if additional clarification is needed.

Name
James Napoleon

Municipality or Organization
BCWSA

Contact Information
n.jim@bcwsa.net

Draft HMP Comments

Specific Comments: Please provide section number, page number, recommended revision,
and a reason for the change (if applicable).
None

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1nZoh_c5ZJw4te6MS9XhoV2rB6iU04r2HdfwVoXwnQS0/edit#response=ACYDBNi7kbBHMW5aM7ulVzXMe4ApMTxl…
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General Comments: Please provide any general feedback, comments, or questions you may
have related to the Draft Plan.
Looks like a good start

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Forms

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1nZoh_c5ZJw4te6MS9XhoV2rB6iU04r2HdfwVoXwnQS0/edit#response=ACYDBNi7kbBHMW5aM7ulVzXMe4ApMTxl…
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Delvecchio, Devon
Panunto, Bianca
FW: EXTERNAL: FW: Please Join Us! Draft Mitigation Plan Review Meeting Tomorrow (June 10th)
Wednesday, July 7, 2021 4:45:47 PM

Devon Delvecchio | Planner II
1818 Market Street, Suite 3110 | Philadelphia, PA 19103 | [O] 215-861-9311
devon.delvecchio@mbakerintl.com | www.mbakerintl.com   

From: Wetzler, Rebecca <Rebecca.Wetzler@mbakerintl.com>
Sent: Monday, June 21, 2021 9:08 PM
To: Mark Showmaker <mshowmaker@ustwp.org>
Cc: Delvecchio, Devon <Devon.Delvecchio@mbakerintl.com>
Subject: RE: EXTERNAL: FW: Please Join Us! Draft Mitigation Plan Review Meeting Tomorrow (June
10th)
Hi Mark,
Thanks for following up, I missed this initially! We’ll make sure to include in the plan revisions.
Cheers,
Rebecca
Rebecca Wetzler, AICP, TSSP
Pronouns: she/her/hers

1818 Market Street, Suite 3110 | Philadelphia, PA 19103 | [M] 917-488-5250
rebecca.wetzler@mbakerintl.com | www.mbakerintl.com   

From: Mark Showmaker <mshowmaker@ustwp.org>
Sent: Monday, June 21, 2021 4:20 PM
To: Wetzler, Rebecca <Rebecca.Wetzler@mbakerintl.com>
Subject: EXTERNAL: FW: Please Join Us! Draft Mitigation Plan Review Meeting Tomorrow (June 10th)
Hi Rebecca, can you confirm you received the prior email requesting you include the below
mitigation effort. I never heard back from you and wanted to confirm we have this recorded. Thank
you, Mark Showmaker

From: Mark Showmaker
Sent: Thursday, June 10, 2021 12:03 PM
To: Wetzler, Rebecca <Rebecca.Wetzler@mbakerintl.com>
Subject: RE: Please Join Us! Draft Mitigation Plan Review Meeting Tomorrow (June 10th)
Hi Rebecca, as per your instructions could you please include the following mitigation effort for
Upper Southampton Township. During the last HMP cycle our township has purchased and
performed demolition to 6 properties in the floodplain areas which had repetitive losses. For this
HMP period we are planning on purchasing and removing the last and final property as part of our
overall imitative. I did not see any areas while filling out the forms that asked for our mitigation
effort. Please confirm you added to our townships mitigation effort to assure compliance. Thank
you, Mark Showmaker Upper Southampton Township
From: Wetzler, Rebecca <Rebecca.Wetzler@mbakerintl.com>
Sent: Wednesday, June 9, 2021 10:07 AM
To: Wetzler, Rebecca <Rebecca.Wetzler@mbakerintl.com>
Cc: estone@buckscounty.org
Subject: Please Join Us! Draft Mitigation Plan Review Meeting Tomorrow (June 10th)
Good Morning,
I hope all is well and thank you for your interest in the Bucks County Hazard Mitigation Plan Update.
What a great process we’ve gone through and thank you all for the input you have provided! We’re
looking forward to sharing some initial findings and hearing your input on the Draft Plan at the Public
Meetings tomorrow (Thursday, June 10th). If you haven’t responded yet, we hope you’ll join us. As a
reminder for municipalities, to be eligible for some FEMA grants, you’ll need to attend at least
one meeting and complete at least one form.
Attached to this invite please find:
1.
2.
3.
4.

A word doc with the clickable links for the 11am and 7pm meetings
Tips for accessing the meeting through webex
Outlook meeting invites with the same information for your calendars
Flyer to share with constituents- includes where to find the draft plan and what goes into an
HMP.

Thank you,
Bucks County Steering Committee

Rebecca Wetzler, AICP, TSSP
Pronouns: she/her/hers

1818 Market Street, Suite 3110 | Philadelphia, PA 19103 | [M] 917-488-5250
rebecca.wetzler@mbakerintl.com | www.mbakerintl.com   

You are invited to join Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission (DVRPC) and Bucks County for an engaging,
interactive workshop on hazard mitigation planning for the County.
The day will start with the “Game of Extremes”, in which each participant is assigned a role, and works as part of a
team to prepare a fictional community for weather extremes, including heat and flooding.
This workshop will be a fun and interesting way to learn about risk associated with our changing climate, its impacts,
and how we can prepare. Faced with climate impacts on a fictional community, participants will decide how to make
community assets most resilient.
After a complimentary lunch, representatives from Bucks County and the Federal Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA) will lead participants in applying the morning’s “Game of Extremes” to an active discussion on updating the
Bucks County Hazard Mitigation Plan. (http://www.buckscounty.org/docs/default-source/pc/2016bchmpupdate.pdf?sfvrsn=0)
EVENT DETAILS
When:

Tuesday, June 11, 2019, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Coffee will be available from 8:00 a.m.

Where:

Delaware Valley University
Student Center - Moumgis Auditorium
700 E. Butler Ave.
Doylestown, PA 18901
Plenty of free parking in A Parking Lot off of Alumni Lane
Google Maps Directions - Delaware Valley University Student Center

Register for this event by Friday, May 31, 2019 by clicking on the link, or copying the URL, below:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/game-of-extremes-hazard-mitigation-workshop-tickets-61150474716?aff=affiliate1

AGENDA
8:00 a.m.

Networking and Coffee

8:30 a.m.

Event Starts
Welcome and Overview of the Day—Evan Stone, Bucks County Planning Commission
Tools and resources for municipalities—Robert Graff, DVRPC

9:00 a.m.

“Game of Extremes”—Kristin Baja, Urban Sustainability Directors’ Network

12:30 p.m.

Lunch (provided)

1:15 p.m.

Hazard Mitigation Planning—Patti Lynn, Bucks County and Mari Radford, FEMA

4:00 p.m.

Event Ends

This event has been submitted for APA AICP CM credit. Attendance certificates for ASFPM Certified Floodplain
Manager CEC credit will be provided upon request.
For questions or more information, please contact Patti Lynn: plynn@buckscounty.org | 215-345-3414

